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Little need be said in the way of Preface. That

I regard with feelings of the most intense regret

the publication of the Revised Version of the New

Testament, will be abundantly evident from the

remarks that follow.

I do not deceive myself with the expectation

that my opinions will influence many : but as I

have had the Greek Testament before me as a

subject of constant consideration for more than

half a century, and have formed on many con

troverted points a very decided judgment, I am

anxious to leave with my Christian friends a record

of my conclusions.

The passages specially considered in the present

number are—

t>- 2 Tim. iii. i6.

50 Ephesians ii. 21.

^ Ephesians iii. 15.

^ Colossians i. 16.
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iv PREFACE.

The first chapter, which bears grammatically on

the translation of the first three of the texts men

tioned, was published by me several years ago, in

a work entitled, " Occasional Papers on Scriptural

Subjects."

It was read by my lamented friend Dr. Tregelles,

who often expressed to me, in the strongest terms,

his entire approval of its statements.

In the second chapter will be found some valuable

observations of Dr. Tregelles on 2 Tim. iii. 16.

The questions raised in connection with the alter

ation of translation in all these passages, but es

pecially in Colossians i. 16, are of vital moment.



CHAPTER I.

On the omission of the greek article

before definite words.

In reading the Greek Testament, few things are

more needful than to guard against certain very

important errors of translation, that have, not un-

frequently, been founded on the fact of the omission

of the article before words which the context shows

to be definite ; and where, perhaps, the idiom of

our language demands its insertion. Thus many

are accustomed, because of the omission of the

article, to translate No^o?, " law," or " a law," in

passages where it certainly means " THE Law."

Many have asserted that Ilvevfia 'Ayiov, or Ilvevfia

Oeov, without the article, are not to be understood

as indicating the Spirit personally. Some also have

said that iraaa <ypa<j>rj should be translated "every

writing," and not, "The whole Scripture," or "All

Scripture:" and in Eph. iii. 15, they wish to

understand iraaa irarpca as meaning " every family,"

instead of what it really does mean, "the whole

family."

The determination of the translation in such

cases as iraaa ypatjyrj, " the whole Scripture "—ircura
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8 ON THE OMISSION OF THE GREEK ARTICLE

And Paai\evs, when applied to the Persian King,

was without the article—as if to mark him as the

only King. Compare fiaai\evs fiaaiKecov km Kvpios

Kvpicov—THE King of kings—THE Lord of

Lords.

efioi icoa/j.os eaTaupaiTai .... Gal. vi. 14.

AiroKaXvifrit Irjaov XpurTov . . . Rev. i. I.

Kaipoi edvav Luke xxi. 24.

Tlav alfia SiKaiov Matt, xxiii. 35.

Before ptjp,a as meaning God's word, the article

is omitted. See Rom. x. 17 ; Eph. vi. 17 ; Heb.

vi. 5, in which cases it is followed by deov, and

without deov in Eph. v. 26.

A remarkable example of the omission of the

article is afforded in Heb. xii. 22-24.

TIpoae\tj\vdaTe Skov opec

Kai iroKei Qeov 'Iepovo-aXrjfji errovpavKp'

Kai fivpiaaiv ayyeXav, -jravrjyvpei:

Kai eKKKrjaia irpraToTOKwv ev ovpavoi<s airoyeypap,-

fievav

Kai KpiTrj &etp iravTaiv'

km ttvevfiaat Sikmwv TeTe\eiei)p,evo)v'

km Sia6rjKrjs veas fieaiTrj 'Irjaov.

Kai alfiaTi pavTierfiov KpeiTTov \a\ovvTi, etc.

No one in translating this passage would think

of saying, "ye are come to a Mount Zion, or to

a city of a living God, or a heavenly Jerusalem, or

a Church of the first-born," etc. The very fact
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that the persons or bodies are " monadic," i.e., sin

gular—there being no other like them, is the reason

of the omission of the article. Nor would the ad

dition of 7ra? make any difference. Tlav opos 2icot>

would mean, " all Mount Zion," not "every Mount

Zion ;" and iraarj eKK\rjaia ivpcoToTOKcov would mean

" the whole Church of the first-born." Compare

Traaa 'Iepovaa\rjfu, : iras- otkot laparfK : irav aifm

Sikmov, as quoted above, and 7ra? laparj\, Rom. xi.

26. Thus, we not only say, 2u)icpaTTjt; e<fyrj, "but

even when an adjective is added we still say, <ro<f>os

ScoKpaTrjf, The wise Socrates." See Kiihner, §

244. 7.

In ordinary Greek the dmission of the article is

even more frequent than in the New Testament.

Thus we usually find yevei, nation, ifK7}dei, etc., and

not T<p yevei as in the New Testament. See Winer I.

p. 132.

The following examples, to which a multitude of

others might be added, show how continually the

article is omitted, even when 7ra? is conjoined with

the substantive, in the sense of " the whole":—

,maprjV fiev o^Xo? wa? A%auicov

aTpaTov Eurip. Hec. 521.

aiyrjv A^aiav 7ravri Krjpvgai

aTpaTq) Id. 530.

orya 9ra<r eaTco Xeta? .... Id. 532.

7ra? S' einqv^aTO aTpaTot . . Id. 542.
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7ra? S' a7rcoWvTo <7TpaTo<s . . iEschyl. Pers. 2781

7TO? KaTe<f>dapTai aTpaTos . . Id. 716.

iraaa yap ttr^u? AataToyevrjs

ep^wlce Id. 12.

-traaa j(6a>v Aaiaris .... Id. 61.

£Trt iraaav xdova Id. 75 -

Xovacov fiev aaTv nrav Kevav-

hpiav aTevei Id. 730.

voaei Se fioi wpoTra? otoXo? . Soph. CEd.Rex, 169

7ra? ae KaSfietav \ea>? . . . Soph. CEd. Col. 741.

KaTeix aei irav aTpaToireBov

Sv<r<prjpiai<s Soph. Philoc. 10.

aTpaTos 7ra? fj<nra%ero . . . Id. 356.

iraaav koviv atjpavr&} r) «a-

Tet^e Soph. Ant. 409.

Traaa v\rj Hesiod. Op. 509.

iraaav a~KrjOeiav Hom. II. 24, 407.

iraaai nvkai—the whole gate. II. ii. 809. See

Scott and Liddell, word 7ra?.

In Josephus also we find, iro-rafiov Apcova, 6? ... .

e/c tcov T17? Apafiias opcov opfMofievd? icai Sia rraatj<:

eprjfiov pewv, etc.—flowing through THE WHOLE

desert. Antiq. iv. Cap. v. In the Sept. also of

Is. xxiv. IO, rjprjfiaiOrj iraaa 7roXi? — Jerusalem

being the city referred to—"the whole was laid

waste." *

* In Hebrew, we find a similar use of ^3. Like rras, it

sometimes means " every " ; sometimes "all" or " the whole"

even before words that have not the article. See, for example,
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But a passage which is alone sufficient to decide

the question, occurs in the Epistle to the Ephe-

sians itself. Few will venture to dispute the mean

ing of ira<s in Eph. ii. 21, ev co iraaa oucoSofirj* avvap-

fio\ojovfievrj avgei et? vaov ayiov ev Kvpup. " In whom

the whole building fitly framed together groweth

unto a holy Temple in the Lord." What possible

meaning could attach to the passage if we were to

translate iraaa oucoSofirj, every building ? The very

fact that the building here mentioned is one, singular

and preeminent in dignity, would lead us to expect

that the article would be omitted : and a word which,

when used without tras, drops the article, does not

assume it when ira<: is added.

Eadie on this passage observes, " In the later

Greek, as in the earlier, irat without the article bore

the sense of whole. So in the New Test., Matt,

ii. 3 ; Luke iv. 13 ; Acts vii. 22—iras oucos Iapat}\

phraseology based upon the usage of the Septuagint,

1 Sam. vii. 2, 3, Neh. iv. 16, so also in Josephus,

Ant. iv. 5, 7rora/i0? Sta iraa-qs eprjfiov pecov."

The Dean of Canterbury (Dr. Alford) comments

on the passage thus — " To a classical Greek ear

any other rendering of vaaa oiico$op,rj than 'every

building ' seems preposterous enough." [Dr. A. must

Dan. ix. 11. ^>SW" ^3 all Israel: and Isaiah i. 5, MtT^D,

the whole head— the whole heart.

* Such being the right reading, and not 1; oiKoSoprj as in

the received Greek text.
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have overlooked the examples just given from

Homer, ^Eschylus, Euripides, and Sophocles, when

he wrote thus.] " But ' every building ' (I again

quote from Dr. A.) is here quite out of place,

inasmuch as the Apostle is clearly speaking of

but one vast building, the mystical body of Christ :

and iTCKra oiKoSofitj cannot have Meyer's sense, ' every

congregation thus built in ' : nor would it be much

better to take refuge in the proper sense of oiKoSofirj,

and render ' all building,' i.e., every process of build

ing, for then we should be at a loss when we come

to avgei below. Are we then to render ungram

matically, and to force words to that which they

cannot mean ? Certainly not : but we seem to

have some light cast here by such an expression

as TTpwroTOKO? iraa^ KTiaew;, Col. i. 15; which

though it may be evaded by rendering ' of every

creature ' yet is not denied by most commentators

to bear the sense of 'all creation.' Compare also

Col. i. 23, ev iraarj icnaei Trj vtt ovpavov. The

account to be given of such later usage is, that

gradually other words besides proper names became

regarded as able to dispense with the article after

Tra?, so as they said first iraaa 'IepoaoKvfia (Matt,

ii.), and then iras ot/co? IaparfK, so they came at

length to say, iraaa ktl<tis (as we ourselves, ' all

creation,' for ' all the creation ') and vaaa oiKoSofirj

when speaking of one universal and notorious

building." Alford in locum.

The Bishop of Gloucester too acknowledges that
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it is safest to adopt the usage of the later Greek,*

and to translate iraaa, tota (the whole), and refers to

the expression iraaa eirurroKq, tota epistola. Ignat.

Eph. § 12.

Now it is wonderful that after these admissions

in the case of rcaaa oiKoSofirj, there should be hesita

tion in adopting the same rule in the case of iraaa

irarpta. The same one body, singular and pre

eminent in its privileges, is indicated both by the

words " building " and " family." The same well-

known rule which would cause the omission of the

article before oiKohofirj, would cause it likewise to

be omitted before irarpia. Nor is the absurdity

and error that would be involved in translating

Traaa oiKoSo/irj "every building," less than would

result from translating iraaa irarpta "every family."

"We are to take," says Olshausen, "Tracra in

iraaa irarpia in the sense of ' entire', even though

the article be wanting." So also Junius: "Ex quo

tota familia in ccelis et in terris nominatur." The

Geneva version 1557, translates "Of whome is

named the whole familie in heaven and in earth."

And the Authorised, f " Of whom the whole family

* The numerous examples supplied by Sophocles, Euri

pides, etc., do not belong to the later Greek. Their iambics

certainly show the force of words in ordinary conversational

Greek. lias aiparos, iras oxXos, iraara 7roXu were certainly not

regarded as solecisms.

f This is the more important, because their attention must

have been thoroughly called to the subject, inasmuch as
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in heaven and in earth is named." " Recte," says

Wolff, * " Anonymus Anglus in annotationibus

Latinis accipit de tota ecclesia triumphante et

militante, eaque Judaica (qualis scilicet olim erat

genuina) et Christiana."

We may then lay it down as an established rule

in Greek, that a word is entitled to drop the

article, whenever, in virtue of its application to an

object of singular dignity or preeminence, or as

being the only one of its class, it approaches the

character of a proper name.

Nor is this habit confined to the Greek language.

In English we have many words approaching the

character of proper names, which frequently drop

the article. We may either say, " Parliament is sit

ting," or, " The Parliament is sitting " ; " Convocation

has decreed," or, " The Convocation has decreed " ;

" Earth trembles," or, " The Earth trembles." The

Romanists say, ' Holy Church has appointed."

The omission of the article before " Scripture " and

" Holy Scripture," is just as frequent as its insertion.

The arbitrariness of usage, however, is very marked

in our insertions and omissions of the article. We

might have expected that it would have been

omitted before the personal name—"Holy Ghost."

It seldom however is omitted ; never, indeed, except

other translators (Wickliff for example) who had preceded

them, had translated differently.

* I do not quote Wolff as an authority.
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in personal addresses of prayer or praise, as when

we say,

" Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost " ;

and again,

"Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire,

And lighten with celestial fire."

In Greek, however, we continually find the article

omitted before JJvev(ia Kvpiov and 'Ayiov Uvevfia,

where those expressions apply to the Spirit per

sonally. To imagine therefore, that Uvevfia Kvpiov

and 'Aywv Ilvevfia mean something less than the

same words with the article prefixed, is fatally

erroneous. Will any one say that the Holy Spirit

personally is not equally referred to in Acts v. 9

—" to tempt the Spirit of the Lord " (to Uvevfia Tov

Kvpiov) and Acts viii. 39—" The Spirit of the Lord

caught away Philip," where we find simply Uvevfia

Kvpiov. If there could be any doubt on such a

question, it is removed by the 29th verse,, where

the Spirit thit spoke to Philip (unquestionably the

same Spirit that caught him away) is called to

nvevfia. In the same context, therefore, the terms

Ilvevfia, and to Hvevfia, are applied to the Spirit

as a Person. The same is the case in Acts xix. 2.

Ei Uvevfia 'Ayiov eXafieTe TriaTevaavTes, " Did ye,

when ye believed, receive the Holy Ghost ? " They

had not believed, for they had only heard of John's

baptism, not of Jesus, and they replied, " We did
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not even hear whether there be the Holy Ghost,"

AW ovSe, et Ilvevfia 'Ajiov eaTiv, rjicovaafiev. Then

Paul preached to them Jesus—they believed, and

were baptized, and afterwards the Holy Ghost came

upon them— rj\de to Ilvevfia to dyiov eir avTov;.*

There can scarcely be a greater error than to

suppose that words to which the article is not

prefixed are necessarily indefinite. On the con

trary, both in Hebrew and in Greek, the article is in

numberless cases omitted before words that are

preeminently definite. What could be more definite

than those first-recorded names which God gave to

certain works of His hand at the moment of their

creation ? Yet no article is prefixed to them. He

called the firmament, Heavens (D^nttf)—the gather

ing together of the waters, Seas (o^)—the dry

land, Earth (V"iN) ; and Adam called her who had

been taken from his side. Woman (nttfN). Nothing

could be more definite than these names : and

proper names, such as Eve, are unquestionably

definite. The article (which is a later invention

of speech) should be called deictic, rather than

definite, its use being to direct attention to the

object spoken of in connexion with some of its rela

tions—such relations having reference either to the

person who speaks and his thoughts, or to the

person addressed and his thoughts. Sometimes the

* The baptismal formula is thus expressed in Acta Barn.,

p. 74—tis ovojia Trarpos km viov km &yiov nvtVfiarOi" Winer,

III. §9.
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relation pointed out by the article is one of identi

fication with the same object previously mentioned

— if not directly, yet by implication : sometimes

its force is one of contrast with some other object

directly opposed to it, as when Israel shouted,

"The Lord he is THE God: The Lord he is

THE God," i.e., the God whom we now recognise,

in contrast with that Baal whom we have been

worshipping. Thus the article introduces an added

thought respecting the relation in which the objects

spoken of stand, either to the thoughts of the

speaker, or those addressed ; but it does not give

definiteness to that which is already definite. The

article may be used to point out, perhaps emphati

cally, the definiteness of a definite object : but such

emphatic designation of definiteness does not give

that definiteness, for it exists already. The omission

of the article therefore before words confessedly

definite (for of such only I am now speaking) has

no other effect than to make such words the signs

of simple or incomplex, instead of complex, notions.

Thus 0605 is simply God : but 6 ©605 means either

" He whom I affirm to be God " : or, " He that is

known as God " : or, " He that is recognised by you

or others as God " : or, " He who has been re

ferred to already as God " : or, " He who is God

in contrast with another who is not God," &c, &c.

—the context always showing which of these con

nected thoughts is to be associated with the ex

pression. Definite words, without the article, denote

B
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the object as abstract and separate from its rela

tions ; with the article they denote the object in

connexion with certain relations with which it is the

desire of the speaker to associate it. It is therefore

in strict consistency with the nature of the article,

that it should be omitted whenever the object

spoken of is to be presented as unique, preeminent,

or isolated.

Another text to which it is very important to

apply these principles is 2 Tim. iii. 16—traaa ypa<f>rj

OeoirvevaTos Ktu axpe\ifiOi irpos SiSaaKaXiav, 77730?

€\.ey%ov, etc., which, because of the omission of the

article before ypa<prj, many have wished to render,

" Every inspired writing," or " all Scripture that is

inspired, is also profitable," etc.—and so Rom. i. 2,

ev ypa<pai(} ayuus, they wish to translate, " in holy

writings," instead of, " in the Holy Scriptures :"

and Rom. xvi. 26, Sia re ypexfxov TrpotyrjTiKcov, is by

some translated, " by means of prophetic writings,"

instead of, " by means of the Prophetic Scriptures."

We can hardly speak too strongly in condem

nation of all these translations, especially the first.

The omission of the article before iraaa ypa^yrj, " all

Scripture," is in perfect consistency with the rules

that regulate the article : but its omission before

OeoirvevaTos, if that word were used to define and

limit ypcKprj (" all Scripture that is inspired," or, "every

writing that is inspired") would be contrary to all

rule. Besides, if icai is to be taken, not as copu

lative, but as emphatic, it would throw its emphasis
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on eo<j>eXi/jiot, useful. Now can we suppose it possible

that the Apostle would emphasize such a truism as

that every writing inspired by God is useful? Who

would doubt it ? We may need to be taught for

what Scripture is useful, and what its effects will

be, when it is rightly used ; and, accordingly, that is

made the subject of this passage : but neither

Timothy, nor any one else who reverenced God,

could need to be taught (and that emphatically) that

every thing inspired by God must be useful. Would

any one think of translating Hebrews iv. 13, "all

things that are naked, are also bare," etc., iravra Se

ryvfiva /cai rerpa^rjkiafieva, etc.—yet this, as regards

collocation of words, is a strictly parallel passage.

Another passage, the translation of which it is

no less important to guard, is 1 Peter iv. 1 1. ei rt?

XaXet, ax; Xoyui &eov. This, because the article is

omitted before Xoyia, some wish to translate, " if

any man speak, let him speak as oracles of God."

The fact that " any man," and the connected verb,

are singular, and " oracles " plural, might be sup

posed to guard against such a perversion of the

passage. But even if it were otherwise, was every

teacher and every person who spoke in the assem

blies of the Church, exalted into the place of infal

libility and made an oracle of God ? There can be

no stronger word than " oracle " to indicate absolute

infallibility. It is in three other places, used in the

New Testament, but only to denote the authority

of Holy Scripture. See Acts vii. 38.—" Living

B 2
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oracles to give unto us." Rom. iii. 2.—" Unto them

were committed the oracles of God." Heb. v. 12.—

" The first principles of the oracles of God." It is

a word never applied to persons, not even to the

Apostles, although all that they wrote or spoke or

sanctioned, avowedly in their official character as

Apostles, was infallible Truth. But the ordinary

teachers and speakers in the Church were not in

fallible even when the miraculous powers of the

Holy Ghost were not withdrawn. See in proof of

this 1 Cor. xiv. 6, where the different kinds of

ministry are thus classified—" by revelation, by

knowledge, by prophesying (in the New Testament

sense as defined 1 Cor. xiv. 3) or by teaching." Of

these four classes the first only was "by revela

tion " ; and that was only occasional, and when it

was vouchsafed, other ministrations, not having the

same infallible character, were, for the time, silenced.

See 1 Cor. xiv. 30. It may suit the presumption

of later days to exalt teachers into the place of

" oracles " ; but the Apostles do not do this. On the

contrary, they command all teachers and speakers

to speak as THE oracles of God (i.e., the Holy

Scriptures speak).

Another, and the last instance to which I shall at

present refer, is the omission of the article before

vofio^ in cases where it unquestionably denotes

"THE Law." See Rom. ii. 14: "For when the

Gentiles who have not THE Law by nature"—to ^17

vopov eyprra <f>vcrei. And Rom. ii. 13 : " Hearers of
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THE Law "—aKpoarai vofiov : " doers of THE

Law," iroiryrai vopov. (See Tregelles.) See also

Rom. ii. 27, and iii. 31, and iv. 13 ; Philipp. iii.

5, 6, and 9; Heb. vii. 12, and many other instances

as given by Winer, Gr. Gr. iii. § 19.

As respects the meaning of Trarpia, in Eph. iii. 15,

there can be no doubt that it means " family " : not

indeed in the restricted sense of that word, as when

we apply it to one household, but in that wider

sense (answering to the Latin "gens") in which we

are accustomed to speak of the family of the Plan-

tagenets, the family of the Tudors, etc.—meaning

"those of a common stock or kindred. The word in

Hebrew to which it answers is nnSBJQ, which our

translators rightly render " family," or " kindred."

Of this we have hundreds of instances in the Old

Testament. That irarpia is the word in Greek that

answers to nnstZfla, we have inspired authority for

■saying : for although the Septuagint in Gen. xii. 3

render it, as they frequently do elsewhere, by <pvXrj,

" tribe," yet the inspired writer in the Acts rejects

<pvXrj, and adopts irarpia. " In thy seed shall all

the kindreds (mnSBfa, TrajpiaC) of the earth be

blessed." (Acts iii. 25.) In the enumerations of the

Hebrews, the particular tribes were divided into

families (mnBttfa), and the families into fathers'

houses (mnNn rr>2). ' Number the children of Israel

according to their families and their fathers' houses.'

(Numb. i. 18)—Gesenius. Thus we read of Joseph,

that he was " of the house, as well as of the family
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of David"—ef oikov /cai irarpia<;. He would have

been of the family of David, if he had descended from

any of Jesse's sons : but he would not in that case

have been of the house of David.

In Israel, there were of course, multitudes of

those " households " and " families." There, as in

every thing earthly, increase produced division and

virtual separation. But in the Heavenly Family

it is otherwise. Although gathered from various

sources, (for what more contrasted than Gentile and

Jew,) yet in Christ they are knit into everlasting

unity. As we say one God, one Father, one Lord,

one Spirit, so also we say, "one family." To this

family there is none other like. Its calling and its

dignity is singular, peculiar, isolated. We can well

understand, therefore, why we should say iracrcu

irarpia.

A habit prevailed once with many, of translating

irarpia in this passage as if equivalent to irarporrjir

" paternity " : but this practice has been wisely re

nounced by recent commentators. See for example

Alford, Eadie, Ellicott, &c. It is wonderful how

such a translation could ever have gained currency.

Suicer, after observing that irarpia in this passage

denotes " the Church triumphant and militant,'"

quotes the following—irarpiav S' ovofia^ei ro avarrjfia.

rcov et<; rov Beiov KaraXoyov crvvreKovvrav : ccetus seu

collectio eorum qui divino annumerantur catalogo.

Greg. Nyss., as amended by Suicer. Herodotus uses

irarpia in the same sense. See Herod. I. 200.
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One part of the Church have ceased from their

militancy, and their spirits are with Christ above

the heavens, waiting: the other part have not yet

passed through their time of militancy ; but they

belong to one family, and the name of the Father

is placed upon them all. " There is one body, and

one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of

your calling ; one Lord, one faith, one baptism ;

one God and Father of all, who is over (eiri) all,

and through you all, and in you all." Such is the

relation of the Father to the family of faith.

But it is utterly untrue of the families of Earth.

Shall we then venture to alter ALL into EVERY ?
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CHAPTER II.

Note of Dr. Tregelles on 2 Tim. hi. 16.

" All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and

is profitable for doctrine, for reproof for correction,

for instruction in righteousness ; that the man of God

may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good

works."

In one of his works * Dr. Tregelles, after quoting

these words, comments on them thus :—

To some, who are aware that much controversy has been

carried on over this text, it may seem as if I were assuming

the English version to be correct. I do so assume, because

the words will really bear no other rendering, without vio

lence to both sense and construction.

The other rendering proposed, which was defended by the

late Dr. Pye Smith, was,—" Every writing, divinely inspired,

[is] also profitable " ; it was thus that he avoided the diffi

culty which this text presented to the theory which he

maintained during one part of his life, in opposition to the

authority of the book of Canticles. This text, as commonly

understood, must include all Scripture, Jewish or Christian,

as given by inspiration of God : and thus it precludes our

forming a judgment, whether a writing be inspired or not,

from what we may think as to its utility.

* See " Remarks on the Prophetic Visions of the Book of

Daniel," p. 266. Bagster.
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In the first place, I remark that ypa<prj has a technical

or appropriated meaning, so that it cannot be rendered by

merely "writing"; it means Scripture, just as we use the

word in the definite sense of holy Scripture, and not merely

something written. To make this appropriated sense of

ypafpfj yet more certain here, Upa ypappara have been men

tioned immediately before. If it be asked why ypcxprj has

not the article here, one reason may be that, if it had, it

might be supposed that it limited the sense to the Upa

•ypappara of the preceding verse, which were only the Old

Testament ; whereas the assertion is here more general, nwa

ypacp}j, all Scripture. (See also 2 Pet. i. 20, mio-a TrpofarcLa

ypaffig.)

Why then, keeping Scripture in its appropriated sense in

the translation, may it not be rendered "All Scripture that

is divinely inspired is also useful"? I ask, does not this

rendering imply that there is some Scripture which is not

divinely inspired ? Does not that idea immediately exclude

the appropriated sense of the word? and who could need to

be told that all divine Scripture is useful! These render

ings give the word kcu an emphatic, not a connective, mean

ing ; and yet it is an emphasis which weakens the force of

the sentence ; and we may well ask, where Kal can be found

as emphatic in such a position? it would lay a stress on

useful, and not on the important words which follow ; as if

we were to say, that it is useful for doctrine, etc. (though

perhaps not essential).

We could not think it probable that an apostle would

solemnly bring forward a statement so meagre ; and surely

we might ask for some Greek authority for taking the words

in so- peculiar a manner. Dr. Pye Smith, indeed, (with whom,

while living, I discussed this verse, in print, bringing forward

the principal points now advanced,) said that he believed

that no phrase, exactly similar, could be found, and thus he

alleged no authority, scriptural or classical.
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But a similar passage, in form and construction, is found,

and that in the New Testament itself. The Holy Ghost has

thus vindicated his own use of words. The two passages

may thus be looked at together :—

2 Tim. iii. l6, Jlaaa ypa<p{j 6cotrvevaroi Kai oxpeXtfios, (<.r.X.

Heb. iv. 13, ndvra Se yvpva Kot reTpa\r{KuTjilva rois 6<p8a\-

fiots avrov.

If, then, the proposed rendering of the passage in 2 Tim.

were correct, then that in Heb. iv. must be translated, " Now

all naked things are also open to the eyes of Him with

whom we have to do." Would not this rendering refute

itself? Instead of the passage speaking of the all-searching

character of the eye of God, it would limit Him to the be

holding of naked things,—those, in fact, which are equally

exposed to the sight of man.

Also, in I Tim. iv. 4, Jlav Kr'tapa 6eov KaXov, Kai oibev arro-

fiXrjTov, could not be rendered " Every good creature of God

is also nothing to be rejected."

Efforts have been made to press the Vulgate into the de

fence of the above rendering of 2 Tim. iii. 16 ; the common

Clementine Vulgate does, indeed, insert est after utilis, and

it also omits the km : this last point would aid that render

ing greatly, for it would give it a better sense. Omnis

Scriptura divinitus inspirata utilis est ad docendum. All

Scripture that is divinely inspired is useful for instruction

There are, however, no critical testimonies which could sanc

tion such an omission of the km ; and even the Vulgate

itself, in the oldest and best copies (e. g. the Codex Amia-

tinus) reads exactly like the Greek, Omnis Scriptura divi

nitus inspirata ET utilis ad docendum. (The MS. reads thus,

and not with the words transposed, as in Tischendorfs edi

tion of its text.)

Thus futile are the attempts to set aside the common ren
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dering and acceptation of this verse. I called it, in the year

1839, "much mis-spent labour and false criticism," and so-

I advisedly call it still. De Wette, whose predilections would

not have led him to translate so as to uphold Scripture-

authority too strongly (though he learned in his last years

that "Jesus Christ and Him crucified" was his only hope)

rendered the verse, "Jegliche [heilige] Schrift is Gott-begeis-

tert und niitz zur Lehre," u.s.w. " Every [holy] writing (or

Scripture) is God-inspired, and useful for instruction," etc.

This, as to the main points, such as the force and use of

Kai, supports the true bearing of the passage.

Since writing the above, I have looked at the fourth edi

tion of Dr. Pye Smith's " Scripture Testimony," where he

notices the passage, Heb. iv. 13 (which had been pointed out

as perfectly parallel to 2 Tim. iii. 16), only by saying that

"the intervention of Se is an index to the subject on the

one hand, and the predicate on the other " ;—a remark which

has no bearing whatever on the construction, which is not

indicated by hi, but by the force of the whole expression.

Dr. Pye Smith adds, in a note, that a friend has pointed

out to him a dissertation of Galen, entitled, "On apia-rot

larpbs Kai <pi\oao<p6s. " A closer parallel (he says) to our

passage we can scarcely expect to find in the whole com

pass of Greek literature. Of its construction, it is impossible

to doubt. It is, ' That an accomplished physician is also a

philosopher.' But if it were rendered in the way which I

am compelled to protest against, as applied to the words of

the apostle, it would come out thus, ' That an accomplished

man is a physician and a philosopher.'"—I only reply, that

the sentences are not parallel ; to make them seem to be

such, the words of Galen must be transposed thus, "On

larpos apHTros Kai <prXo<rocpot, and then the rendering would

be, " That a physician is a very excellent person and a phi

losopher." Dr. Pye Smith seems to have wholly overlooked

the force of Kai as standing between the two adjectives ;
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otherwise he could never have thought the words in Galen

parallel.

Such are the remarks of Dr. Tregelles. They

are unanswerable. It may, I believe, be safely

affirmed that in no Greek writer of any age can

one single example be found, in which km follow

ing an adjective belonging to the subject of the

proposition, is made emphatic of another adjective

belonging to the predicate; unless there be some

word in the sentence that distinctly marks that

one adjective belongs to the subject and the

other to the predicate, km cannot be omitted.

The MSS. authority for its presence is unquestion

able. It can only be taken as a copulative, con

necting Beoirvevaroi and co^eXtyuo?, and making them

both parts of the predicate. The restricted mean

ing of ypa<f>rj referred to in the next chapter is

another evidence of this.

The times are peculiar. Formerly the Scriptures

were assailed by avowed Sceptics only : but now

men of repute (pi SoKovre<; eivM ri) undermine it :

some like Dr. Pye Smith, rejecting the Canticles ;

others the Book of Daniel, and so on ; whilst mul

titudes aver that the Scripture is not to be re

garded as authoritative in any questions that are

not moral or religious—forgetting that if the Scrip

ture can be false in one thing, it may be false in

everything. When the Lord Jesus said, " the Scrip

ture cannot be broken," He stamped with the seal of
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His authority every Book recognised as belonging

to the Jewish Canon : and the Canticles, Daniel,

and the historic Books, were therein included. Of

all of them, and of every part of them, He said,

" The Scripture cannot be broken." They are all

included in " the Scripture of Truth." God forbid

that we should mistranslate Scripture even to de

fend Truth : but surely we will not allow a posi

tively true translation, adopted by the Geneva

Version, by our own Authorized Version, and sanc

tioned by Calvin, Beza, Bengel, Turretin, the

Westminster Confession, and a host of other authori

ties, to be wrested from us. It is a text that we

need to repeat to ourselves every day : " ALL

Scripture is given by inspiration of God."

We shall do well to remember the words of

the late Bishop of Peterborough — the lamented

Dr. Jeune.

" The human element, that is, error and imper

fection, having once been admitted in the Bible

and Christ, the Bible and Christ shall be extolled,

studied, venerated as Divine, held out as the

noblest models and rules of life. Whole exis

tences shall be devoted to the language, to the

antiquities, to the history of the Bible. The

story of Abimelech shall, if you will, be studied

with more care than Christians have hitherto, for

the most part, given to the words spoken by the

Lord Himself. Every fragment shall be gathered

that nothing be lost. Christ too shall be loved
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with more than a Christian's love. Christ shall

make tongues eloquent. Christ shall be the whole

of Christianity. Let Him but bow down to our

inward light, to Him shall be given all the king

doms of the world, and He shall be set on the

pinnacle of the temple." Charge of Bishop Jeune,

1867.
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CHAPTER III.

Translation of 2 Tim. hi. 16, Eph. ii. 21, and

iii. 15, considered.

The citations given in the first chapter sufficiently

prove, that as the only right translation of ira<s

<7TpaTos is, " all the army," and of iraaa iro\is, " all

the city," and of 7ra? iprjfw:, "all the wilderness,"

so the only right translation of iraaa ypcKptj is, " alj

the Scripture," or "all Scripture."

rPA4>H, in the New Testament, is a word of

singular dignity. It is never used (as ypafifmTa

and pyfia sometimes are) of human writings or

utterances. Tpatyrj is appropriated to that which is

written by the authority of God. " WRITE [ypatyov] :

for these words are true and faithful," Rev. xxi. 5.

Everything thus written is stamped with the truth,

faithfulness, and authority of God. The very word

<ypa<frq, therefore, wherever used in the New Testa

ment (it is used fifty-one times), carries with it the

notion of Divine authorship and authority. It is

not used of uninspired writings.

Consequently such a statement as, " every SCRIP

TURE inspired of God," is inadmissible. It would

be as absurd and misleading as to say, " Eveiy

Parliament that has legislative powers." There can

be no Parliament that has not legislative powers ;
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and there can be no Scripture that is not inspired

of God. We may rightly affirm that " Every Par

liament has legislative power;" we may rightly say

that " All Scripture is inspired of God ;" but that

is a very different thing from using language that

implies that there may be a Parliament that has

not legislative power, or that there may be Scrip

ture that is not inspired of God.

If it had been the intention of the Apostle to

say, Every WRITING inspired of God is profit

able, etc., he would not have used <ypa<p7j at all ;

because, as I have already said, ypa<prj in the New

Testament is only used of writings that are avow

edly inspired. He would have used ypapfiaTa, and

have written thus, nravTa ypafifiaTa or iravTa Ta

ypafj-fiaTa Ta deoirvevoTa axfrekifia eori. There

would have been no ypatyj, no /cat, and (according

to ordinary rule) the article would have been in

serted before OeoirvevaTa, which would thus have

been marked as forming a part of the subject, and

as defining and limiting ypafip,aTa* I maintain,

* The following are examples of the article prefixed to attri

butives that define the noun to which they belong. The

article is more peculiarly needed when such attributives

narrow the signification of the word to which they are

attached, or when it might be doubtful whether the attri

butive belongs to the subject, or to the predicate, of the pro

position.

t) maris iptnv rj npos tov 6tov. I Thess. i. 8.

rrjt iiaKovias rrjs tIs tovs Ayiovs- 2 Cor. viii. 4.

Tats <£vXais ran ci> ttj Sia<rnopq. Jas. i. I.

a8e\<|>ois tois t6vwv. Acts XV. 23.
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therefore, that the only way in which the words of

the Apostle (iracra ypa<j>r} deoTrvevaro<; km a>0£\i/io?,

etc.) can rightly be rendered, is that adopted in

the Genevan and in our Authorised Version, as also

by Calvin, Beza, Bengel and Francis Turretin—no

mean authority. Indeed I know none who have

abandoned the right translation, that have not been

misled, either by their neglect of the rules afore

referred to respecting the omission of the Greek

article before definite nouns, and the force of 7ra?

when prefixed to collective anarthrous nouns ; or

else have been influenced, either by having Ro

manising or Neologian tendencies, or by the desire

of conciliating those who have. None who regard

Scripture in the way in which we are commanded

by God to regard it, could, for one moment, accept

a form of words that implies that there may be

some Scripture that is not inspired of God. Doubt

less such a translation will be eagerly welcomed by

the masses around us, for it well suits the temper

of the day. It will be welcomed by Sacerdotalists,

who worship the living voice of the Spirit in the

Church, and wish to make " Holy Church " the in

terpreter of Scripture, and the supreme judge of

what is, and is not, to be received as Scripture. It

will subserve the purposes of many others, who in

like manner, bow down before a supposed "living

voice of the Spirit in the Body," and mistrust, (just

as do the Romanists) every interpretation that is

not sanctioned by "the Body." It will suit the

C
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Neologian, who would have each man to test every

thing by a supposed " verifying faculty within ": it

will please those who make " Naturus " God : it

will suit the negligent and the careless, who wish

to avoid the irksomeness of subjection to an authori

tative rule : it will suit all who wish to substitute

self-government for the government of God.

We cannot wonder that the same tendency of

mind that led to iraaa ypa<prj being rendered " every

Scripture" should have also led to the translation

of iraaa oiKoSofj-rj as " every building " ; and yet this

translation was strongly condemned by Dean Alford,

and formerly by Bishop Ellicott and Dr. Eadie (two

of the Revisers) in their respective commentaries.

The tenor of the whole passage demands that iraaa

oiKoSofirj should be translated "the whole building?

The unity of the one " Church," the one " family,"

the one " body," the one " inheritance," the one

"building," is the great theme of the Epistle to

the Ephesians ; its great object being to declare

that Jew and Gentile, once sundered, are brought

together into one, finally to form one glorified

Temple eternal in the Heavens, for the inhabitation

of God by the Spirit. The work of the Apostles

and of the Prophets (knit together in Christ as

the chief corner-stone) forms one foundation, and on

it believing Jews, and believing Gentiles, are to

gether builded, and so "THE WHOLE BUILD

ING " fitly framed together, advances. The very

object of the passage is to show that the stones and
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component parts of the structure, are builded to

gether so as to form one Temple. The plural form

7raaai ai oiKoSofiai, and not iraaa. oucoSofirj would

unquestionably have been used if different parts

of the same structure had been indicated. But

the plural form is not used. As in the case of

rypa<jirj, iro\is, aTpaTo?, vpo<f>rjTeia, airoKaKir^is, iraTpia,

&c, the singular oikoSofmti is used without the

article, in order to denote the severance of the

one building into its distinctive and isolated pre

eminence. So used, with 7ra? prefixed, the neces

sary translation is, " the whole building? Even

Olshausen says, "nraaa oucoSofirj, must not be ren-

"dered 'every building,' (since mention is made

" here of the one Temple only) but ' the whole

*' building.' In the Greek of later times" [and

early times also] "w often has the meaning

" totus even without the article." Olshausen in locum.

All Neologians and Pantheists, and all who be

lieve that the totality of created things were created

IN the Son, before all worlds, and all who say

that Christ is in every man born into the world,

will of course welcome the " revised " translation

of this passage as enabling them to find in the

Scripture an apparent sanction for their doctrine.

It will soon be said that Scripture warrants our

saying that Judaism, Mahomedanism, Brahminism,

Romanism and the like, are only different compart

ments in the same holy Temple. No doubt if Christ

be in every man, as the disciples of " the new cul

C 2
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ture " say, every moral construction of men through

out the whole world must be regarded as something

that belongs to the one Temple of God : for every

one in whom Christ is is "a living stone." Shall

we set aside the rules of language and the testimony

of facts in order to neologianise the Scripture ?

All who appreciate the awfulness of that delu

sion which leads men to assign to the unregene-

rate world such relations to God as belong only to

the family of faith, will instinctively shrink from

the translations we are now considering. Another

of like character is the rendering of iraaa irarpia

in Eph. iii. 15: " For this cause I bow my knees

unto the Father, of whom THE WHOLE FA

MILY in Heaven and in earth is named," etc.

For " the whole family " it is proposed to substitute

" every family."

Compare with the "of whom" (eg ov) of this

passage the words " of one" (e% evo?) of Hebrews ii.

11. In the second of Hebrews we are told that

Christ "taketh not hold of angels," or of mankind

generally, but that "of the seed of Abraham He

taketh hold."* The seed of Abraham are the

family of faith, for as many as are of faith, the

same are the children of Abraham. See Gal. iii. 7.

Of these the appointed Captain of their salvation

* This passage is rightly rendered by the Revisers thus :

" For verily not of angels doth He take hold, but He takefh

hold of the seed of Abraham." The apostle does not say

that Christ taketh hold of the seed of Adam, but of the

seed of Abraham.
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" taketh hold," and so they are brought by God,

as His Sons, unto glory, being of one parentage

or fatherhood with Christ their Sanctifier, "for

which cause He is not ashamed to call them

brethren." The Epistle to the Ephesians, as I have

already said, is pre-eminently the record of the

peculiar and distinctive blessings of this one family.

There is indeed another fatherhood which God

holds towards men as His creatures ; but it, like

every other mere natural relation of man to God,

has been marred through sin. Abundant mercies

are given, involving corresponding responsibilities,

but these responsibilities are unanswered. Light

comes, but the darkness comprehends it not, and

man remains in alienation and hopeless distance

from God. But it is otherwise with the redeemed

family of faith. They are ransomed. They are

placed under the acceptableness of the meritorious-

ness of the Holy One. Their standing is in the

Second Man—the last Adam. They "know the

iove that passeth knowledge, that they may be filled

into all the fulness of God." "There is one body

and one Spirit, even as ye were called in one hope

of your calling ; one Lord, one faith, one baptism,

one God and Father of all, who is over (em) all,

and through all, and in you all." There is only

-one family of whom these things can be spoken.

Circumstantially, this one family is, for the pre

sent, divided, for the spirits of some, " unclothed,"

are waiting with Christ in Heaven, whilst others,
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yet in the body, are militant in the earth. Even

in the millennial age, when the First Resurrection

shall have taken place, and brought a multitude

" whom no man can number" into glory above the

Heavens, there will still be some of the one family

whose place will be earth, until the hour of final

resurrection shall have come, when all the re

deemed shall meet for ever in the new Heavens and

new Earth. Thus, during the present, and during

the next Dispensation, part of the one family will

be on earth, part in Heaven ; but they will never

theless be one family, having the same heavenly

parentage, alike chosen in Christ, alike redeemed

and sanctified by the same blood, dwelt in by the

same Spirit, watched over by the same Shepherd,

and finally be brought into the same glory. Well

therefore may such a family as this be denomi

nated T1ATPIA (the article being omitted), on

the same principle that the Scripture is called

anarthrously TPA&H, no article being prefixed.

Not to belong to this family is perdition ; to belong

to it is sure and everlasting blessing. Weighty

therefore and solemn is the truth conveyed by the

words, "Of whom THE WHOLE FAMILY in

Heaven and in earth is named." Shall we alter

these words into every family " ? Is it true that all

the families of earth—unbelieving men, servants

and worshippers of Satan, not of God, is it true

that they bear the name of the Father? Is it

placed upon them ? Are they being filled " unto
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all the fulness of God?" Neologianism and Pan

theism may tell us so ; but shall we listen ? Shall

we alter the Scripture so as to sanction falsehood ?

I had intended here to conclude the present

chapter, but there are other cases in which the rule

respecting the omission of the article before definite

words has been so strangely violated, that I am

unwilling to pass them over unnoticed. In some

cases, indeed, the objectionable rendering has been

placed in the margin ; but surely the margin should

be reserved for renderings that are reasonably du

bious, and should not record translations that are

absolutely wrong. The multiplicity of these alter

native readings is one of the most objectionable

features in the Revised Version, for it multiplies

doubt, and throws an air of uncertainty over pas

sages where really no uncertainty exists. The re

sult is that many are asking (not unreasonably)

whether the Greek language is so indefinite as to

preclude the possibility of translating it with cer

tainty.

As there is only "one name given among men

whereby we must be saved," so there is only "one

righteousness" recognised in the Courts of God as

valid for the justification of sinners. He has pre

pared that righteousness ; and His Courts recognise

it—and it alone. Consequently, it is called "THE

righteousness of God." The reason why the article

is in Greek omitted in designating it, is because

this righteousness is so unique that there is nothing
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like it. It is the one justifying righteousness pro

vided by God. Accordingly our Authorised Ver

sion, as well as those of Wickliffe, Tyndale, Cranmer,

and Geneva, all translate hiKaioawrj deov, in Rom.

i. 17, "THE righteousness of God:" but in the

Revised Version it is rendered "a righteousness

of God." The like is done in Romans iii. 21.

The Authorised Version, and the other versions

to which I have referred, repeat the rendering,

"THE righteousness of God." But the Revised

Version again says, "a righteousness of God is

manifested." Is it meant to imply that there are

other forms of righteousness that God will accept ?

It may not be thus meant by the Translators;

yet many will so interpret the words. Such a

rendering well suits the notions of those who say

that there are many " families" on whom the name

of the Father is named; that there are many

" buildings " in the one Temple ; and many gates,

and many ways to the Heavenly City. Let it be

remembered then, that the Scripture never speaks

of "a righteousness of God." It is a wrong and

misleading translation.

In translating John i. 14, the Revisers, abandoning

their general habit, have rightly rendered fiovoyevovs

irapa iraTpo<s, "The only begotten from the Father," and

have placed this rendering in the text ; but we find

given in the margin, as an alternative translation—

" an only begotten from a father"* Is this an over-

* We might expect such Translators to render npwroroKos
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sight, or is such a translation really proposed as

admissible ? It certainly would be useless to argue

with any who would deliberately defend it.

Such a rendering as this is so extravagant that

it is not likely to be very harmful. Nevertheless,

it should be noted as showing the consequence of

abandoning right rules respecting the use of the

article. But the renderings of 2 Tim. iii. 16, Eph.

ii. 21, and Eph. iii. 15, are not harmless. They

are pregnant with disastrous consequences. If there

were no other grounds of objection, the presence of

these renderings would render it the duty of all

who value the truth of God to resist the circulation

of the Revised Version.

Trao-rjf icnaem, "a first-born of every creation," or "of every

creature."
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CHAPTER IV.

On the alteration of the translation of

colossians i. 1 6.

GREAT as is the importance of the alterations we

have been considering, we have now to examine one

of still greater importance. In the Authorised Ver

sion of Col. i. 1 6, we read :

" For BY Him [the Son] were all things created."

This rendering is, in the Revised Version, altered,

and we are asked to read :

" For IN Him were all things created."

This is a change of vital moment. Dr. Tregelles,

who would have argued as strenuously on this as

on the preceding questions, was wont to translate

the words 7T/3£btotoko? -jraar^<s KTiaecos (which occur in

the verse preceding that which we are considering),

" The First-born before all creation." * This is a

title belonging to the Eternal Son—One elsewhere

called iMovoyevrji; 0eo?, " God only begotten." As a

proof that He was the First-born BEFORE all

Creation (and therefore no part of Creation) it is

* The words in John i. 30, 6ri trparos /xov fjv, " for he was

before me," fully justify the rendering of Dr. Tregelles. The

words as commonly translated would seem to make the Son

a part of creation.
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added " FOR by Him were all things created."

This translation we are now asked to surrender, and

to substitute for it, " IN Him were all things

created."

I venture to say that we never should have had

such a rendering if the influence of Alexandrine

Pantheism had not, in the early ages, spread like

smoke from the bottomless pit over Christendom,

and quenched the light of Revealed Truth. Je

rome's Latin version, followed by the Vulgate, and

modern versions founded on the Vulgate (such as

that of Wicliffe, who translated not from the Greek

but from the Vulgate and other Latin versions)

would never have been what they are if the Schools

of Alexandria had not first poisoned Christian

thought. The Reformation, in great measure, freed

us from that influence ; but now we are getting

weary both of the Reformation, and of the Scrip

ture simply interpreted, and are going back to

Alexandria again.

God never uses ambiguous language, except when

we are already in possession of knowledge, which,.

if used, would infallibly guard us from the effects

of the ambiguity. In the present case, the words,

ev avra are, in themselves, ambiguous. They may

mean, " BY Him," or they may mean, " IN Him."

How are we to determine? By the fact that the

latter translation is absolutely excluded by its im

possibility. We know, or ought to know, that

such a translation would contradict everything that
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God has ever taught us respecting the Person of

His Son, and respecting the work of Creation.

Nothing is more certain than that the Son, up to

the moment when He was pleased to become man

was purely and simply God, even as the Father

and the Holy Ghost are God. This could not have

been, if, in eternity, the Son had become, in any

part of His Being, the subject of creative power—

which He would have been if the totality of created

things had been created IN Him. If that had

been so, He would have ceased to be only God ;

but, as I have already said, He was only God, up

to the time when He became man. Moreover, the

very verse we are considering teaches us, that so

far from all things having been created in Him,

we are expressly told in the same verse, that they

were created " by means of Him," 6V avrov* Things

created by His instrumentality could not be said

to have been created in Him ; for those words de

note an external power operating on Him, as its

subject. In that case there must have been an act,

or acts of creation, in which He Himself took no

* As regards the contrast between cv and 8ta, we say

opaftfv cv o<pBahpois—-we see with or by our eyes : but /SXnro/ier

hC c<TOTrrpov—we see through or by means of a mirror. We

say eaa>ae rrjv iro\tv cv ttj ao<pia, he saved the city by his

wisdom : but caacrc tijv iroXu* fiia too orparcUfiaror, he saved

the city by means of the army. We use *v when we wish

to direct attention to operative agency residing in the agent :

•when we wish to give prominence to the thought of the in

strumentality employed we use Sia.
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part. This is impossible ; for we are expressly told,,

that all things came into existence (iyevero) by

means of Him ; and that apart from Him there

came into existence not even one thing—x&j/m?

avTov eyeveTo ovSe ev. John i. 3. Again, if all

things were, in eternity, created in Him, the seen

universe must have been evolved from Him, not

created by Him, at the time described in Genesis.

But we are there told that it was created, not

evolved.

It is idle to seek to evade these and like diffi

culties by saying, that the words, " In Him were

all things created," mean merely that creative power

dwelt in the Son and thence acted, so that He

was " the causal element " of the creation of all

things. None but avowed unbelievers doubt that.

To say that the power by which all things were

created, resided in Him, is a very different thing

from saying that all created things were created in

Him. If there were such a text in the Scripture

as, " All things were created in Him," it could only

mean that creative power was brought to bear

upon the Son Himself. Such words would not and

could not denote the direction of creative action

from Him towards others. They do not speak of

a creative power found in Him and thence ope

rating on other things, nor do they speak of the

" conceptions," " images," or " forms " of things after

wards created, being found in Him.* The words

* Bishop Davenant, whilst admitting that we may rightly
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"all things were created IN Him," if they existed,

could only mean that a creative operation was

brought to bear upon the Son Himself. Etcriadrj

(zaere created) is a word which, as Bishop Light-

foot rightly observes, denotes "the definite external

■act of creation." This definite external act was,

according to the Scripture, twice performed by God,

first, when the angelic world was created ; secondly,

-when man and the seen universe were created.

But this act of creation was not directed towards

the Son, nor did it bear on Him as its subject.

On the contrary, it was a power present in Him

self, by which He operated on things external to

Himself. The use of ev to denote such agency is

constant in the Scripture. The following are ex

amples :—

Matt. xii. 24. Except by Beelzebub—eV t<j> /3ee\-

say that the conception in the Divine mind of the things to

be created preceded the act of creation, maintains never

theless, that the verse before us speaks not of conceptions,

but of developed results. He contends therefore that EN, in

this passage, is to be rendered BY, not IN. His words are:

"Amplector Chrysostomi et nostrorum hominum sententiam

qui dicunt hie Hebraismum esse, et ev avra idem valere quod

St avrov, ita ut ratio petatur a causa efficiente. Saepe enim

haec prepositio in pro per capitur in Scripturis. Hoc genus

damomorum non ejicitur nisi in jejunio Lubentius

in banc descendo sententiam, quia ipse Apostolus dicit con-

dita non cognita"—Davenant in locum.
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Mark ix. 29. Can come forth by nothing—ev

ttj ovSevi.

„ „ Except by prayer—ev Trpoaevyrj.

Sanctify them by the Truth—ev

dKrjdetq.

By what he has been made

whole—ev Ttvt.

Not by wisdom—ev ao$iq.

Shall I come to you with a rod—

ev pa/3Sw.

Grieved you by my letter—ev ry

eiuarokrj.

To be cowed by afflictions—ev

Tat? d"ki,-tyecn.

That ye may grow thereby—ev

avrco.

Rev. ii. 16. Fight with the sword of my

mouth—ev 777 pofufiaiq.

„ v. 9. Thou redeemedst us by Thy

blood— ev to aifiari.

„ ix. 19. By them they hurt—ev avrai<;.

„ xviii. 23. By thy sorcery were deceived—

ev TJ7 <papfia/ceiq.

Many more examples might be given ; but these

will suffice. The reasons why we have to struggle

unto the death against the substitution of " IN Him,"

for "BY Him," shall be given in the succeeding

chapter.

John xvii. 17.

Acts iv. 9.

1 Cor. i. 17.

iv. 21.

2 Cor. vii. 8.

1 Thess. iii. 3.

1 Pet. ii. 2.
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CHAPTER V.

Danger of asserting that all things were

created in eternity in christ.—colos-

SIANS I. 1 6.

I need scarcely say that the doctrine of the Crea

tion in eternity of all things in the Son, after

having been for ages comparatively dormant, has

in late years been revived amongst us by various

writers of the Neologian School. Ignoring the dis

tinctive calling of the Church, they look upon the

whole Universe as created in and united to Christ,

and brought into everlasting union with God. All

who belong to this School will, of course, defend

the translation, "IN Him were all things created."

But there are others (and, it is to be feared, an

increasing number) who, whilst admitting that the

Church has certain distinctive privileges, do, never

theless, maintain that the Son, as the Word of God,

did in eternity assume towards all men, and all

things in the Universe, a relation like to that which

the Son incarnate holds towards the Church. They

maintain that as there is an immanence or indwelling

presence of Christ in the Church, so there is also

an immanence of the Word in the world. Writers
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of this School also, uphold (as might be expected)

the translation, " IN Him were all things created"

In commenting on this verse we find even the

Bishop of Durham expressing himself thus :—

"All the laws and purposes which guide the creation and

government of the Universe reside in Him, the eternal Word,

as their meeting point. The Apostolic doctrine of the Logos

teaches us to regard the eternal Word as holding the same

relation to the Universe which the incarnate Christ holds to

the Church. He is the source of its life, the centre of all its

developments, the main-spring of all its motions. The use

of cv to describe His relation to the Church abounds in St.

Paul In the present passage, as in verse 17, the

same preposition is applied also to His relation to the Uni

verse.1'—Bishop Lightfoot on the Colossians.

The first sentence in this extract (that which I

have not placed in italics) is unexceptionable. No

thing can be more true than that all things in the

Universe are upheld and sustained in the posses

sion and exercise of the various powers of their

being, by a force residing in, and emanating from

Him who created them. " He upholdeth all things

by the word of His power." All the springs of

natural life are in Him, and from Him the com

munications that are needful for the sustainment

of those springs, continuously proceed. The very

powers by which the wicked defy God, are given

and sustained by Him. No hand could be raised

against Him, no tongue could speak against Him,

except by means of power communicated from God.

In Him, as the source and centre of supply, we live,

D
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and move, and have our being. But we are not

hereby brought into union with God any more than

a tree is brought into union with the fountain

whose waters nourish it. The tree is not one with

the fountain from which it receives the waters; nor

the eye one with the source whence it receives light.

But Christ is one with the Church which He has

loved. It is His "body;" His "fulness."

Although the Church was not created in eternity,

yet we read of the promise of eternal life being

given to it in Christ Jesus before the world was.

(See Titus i. 2.) The Church was involved in the

ruin of the Fall, but the Son consented to " take

hold" of it, and to bring it into glory. For this

He became incarnate : for this He served and died,

that He might place it under the meritoriousness

of His obedience unto death, and so provide for it

a title to life and glory in association with Himself.

Justified through faith in His blood, it received

heavenly LIFE in Him as the Head of the new

creation of God. It was quickened in the power

of the same LIFE which pertained to Him as

THE LIVING one, 6 £a>v. The justified—quick

ened and indwelt in by the Spirit, are brought into

living and inseparable union with Him as their

Head. Their standing is no longer in the flesh,

but in the Spirit. They form the mystical body

of Christ. "I in them, and thou in me, that they

may be made perfect in one." " He that is joined

unto the Lord is one Spirit." Such is the manner
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in which Scripture describes the union between

Christ and His Church, a union which, both as to

its character and its results, altogether exceeds our

present powers of understanding. Christ and the

Church are bound up together in inseparable unity

of life, glory, and blessing. Does Christ as the

Word stand to the Universe in any relation such

as this ? Shall we regard the Eternal Word as hold

ing the same relation to the Universe which the In-

carnate Christ holds to the Church? What doc

trine can be more deadly?

The world is a part of the universe, and the

world (I am using the word in its moral sense), so

far from being indwelt in by the Word, is in every

conceivable sense alienated from, and antagonistic to

God. The relations which the world holds to God,

and those which the Church holds to Him, are in

every respect contrasted relations. The first chap

ter of John speaks of the relation of " The Word "

to the world. He came as THE LIFE and THE

LIGHT, into it. " He came unto His own [Israel],

and His own received Him not." The Light shone

in the midst of the darkness in all heavenly bright

ness, but the darkness comprehended it not. If

the relation of the Word to the world had been

from eternity like unto that which Christ holds to

the Church, the Incarnate Word, when He came,

would not have found in the world repellent dark

ness. But He found nothing else. The relation of

the world to Him was one of unmitigated rejec

D 2
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tion. The darkness was unpenetrated by the Light :

it refused to receive it, and did all that it could do

to drive it back to Heaven whence it came. Men

loved the darkness ; and accordingly it is still true,

and it ever hath been, that "the whole world lieth

in the Wicked One." Such is the relation in which

the world stands, and has ever stood to the Word.

Light and darkness, Heaven and Hell, God and

Satan, are not more contrasted than are the rela

tions which the Church and the world respectively

hold to God and to Christ. The world remains

under the headship of the first Adam, and perishes

in the second death : whereas they who are gathered

out of the world are brought under the Headship

of the Second Man—the last Adam. Over them

grace reigns even now ; and finally they shall them

selves " reign in life through one, Jesus Christ."

It is very obvious that if the Word from eter

nity stood in the same relation to the universe

which Christ holds towards the Church, there could

have been no one in the universe in whom the in

dwelling presence of Deity was not : and it would

have been an abiding presence ; for God's presence

is never withdrawn from His Church. The seven

teenth of John is a record of the perpetuity of the

Church's blessing. If the world had been indwelt

in by God, no one could have been "without God"

—adeos : no one could have been " dead in sin."

LIFE and LIGHT must have been in all. The

material universe would not be burned up ; for that
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to which God had united Himself would never be

destroyed. Angels, both unfallen and fallen, would

be united to God ; and no creature could ever know

the pains of the second death. In a word, all that

the Scripture has revealed as to the condition of

the universe both in time, and in eternity, would be

falsified. The universe would have been established

in God, and in the sure heritage of endless bless

ing—and that apart from redemption.

For a time "the New Culture" (we find ex

amples of this in America) will permit the Scrip

ture to be regarded as a mode by which we may

become acquainted with God, whilst nature and

history supply another; but this concession will not

long be needed, for every lesson learned in this new

School will not only wean from Scripture, but will

cause Scripture to be suspected and abhorred. //

subverts all that Scripture teaches, and Scripture

subverts all that it teaches, respecting the relations

of man to God, both in time and in eternity. The

New Culture leads from God : and let it be re

membered that no better lever could be supplied

to it than that which is afforded by the vitiated

translation, " IN Him were all things created."

Bishop Lightfoot further says :—

" The Judaeo-Alexandrian teachers represented the

Logos (which was in their mind nothing more than

the Divine mind energising) as the tottos [place]

where the eternal ideas, the vo^to? koct/m)?, had

their abode."
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He then gives some quotations from Philo, the

most important of which is, 6 aaafj-aTos koofjlos ....

iSpvdeis ev to) 6eicp X076)—'"the incorporeal world

founded in the Divine Word ; " and then adds :—

" The Apostolic teaching is an enlargement of

this conception, inasmuch as the Logos is no longer

a philosophical abstraction, but a Divine Person."

See Hippolytus, de Hseres. x. 33.

These words imply that "the Apostolic teach

ing" (as exemplified in the extract from Hippo

lytus, which I subjoin) sanctioned the notion of

Philo respecting the existence in eternity of the

incorporeal world in the Divine Word ; and en

larged it by placing this incorporeal world in the

Divine Person of the Logos. Shall we accept this

statement of Bishop Lightfoot ? I say, God forbid

—unless indeed we wish to bid an everlasting fare

well to Revealed Truth. There is not a word in

Holy Scripture that savours of such a thought as

this, unless we were to accept the translation, " IN

Him were all things created." But we accept it

not. We repudiate it utterly.

The words of Hippolytus, which I subjoin, are

sufficiently misty and vague, and stand in marked

contrast with the simplicity and clearness of Holy

Scripture. They are objectionable too ; for, as they

stand, they afford a good foundation for Arianism.

Nevertheless, they do not state that the universe

was either founded (ISpvdei*;), or created (*rta-0et?),

in the Word. Hippolytus (to use the words of
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Bishop Davenant) speaks of things cognita—not con-

dita ; of things conceived in thought, not deve

loped as actual existences. Even the objectionable

word iSpvdeis (founded), which Philo uses, falls short

of KTiadeis (created). Bishop Lightfoot admits that

eieriadrj " describes the definite, historical act of crea

tion." Shall we then say that all things were thus

definitely created in the Person of the Word before

all worlds ? I again say, God forbid.

I cling to the hope that they who reverence and

value God's truth, will refuse to assist in the cir

culation of "the Revised Version," if it continues \

to substitute "IN" for "BY" in the text we are

considering.

The passage from Hippolytus is as follows :—

" Therefore this solitary and supreme Deity, by

an exercise of reflection, brought forth the Logos

first, [that is,] not the word in the sense of [being

articulated by] voice, but as a ratiocination of the

universe, conceived and residing [in the Divine

mind]. Him alone He produced from existing

things : for the Father Himself constituted ex

istence, and the being born from Him was the

cause of all things that are produced. The Logos

was in [the Father] Himself, bearing the will of

His progenitor, and not being unacquainted with

the mind of the Father. For simultaneously with

His procession from His Progenitor, inasmuch as

He is this [Progenitor's] first-born, He has, as a
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voice in Himself, the ideas conceived in the Father.

And so it was, that when the Father ordered the

world to come into existence, the Logos one by

one completed [each object of creation, thus] pleasing

God."

I have given this very objectionable passage in

full. Bishop Lightfoot quotes only a part. The

translator, Rev. J. H. Mac Mahon, M.A., adds the

following note :—

" This passage is differently rendered, according

as we read <pcovrj with Bunsen, or fovrjv with Dr.

Wordsworth. The latter also alters the reading of

the M.S. (at the end of the next sentence) airerekelro

apecrKav 0e&5 into airereXel to apeaKov, 'he carried

into effect what was pleasing to the Deity.' "

I am quite aware that some, both in ancient and

modern times, have accepted " IN " as the right

rendering, under the impression that the verse may

be interpreted as meaning merely that the power

by which all things were created, resided in Christ.

Their error, though great, is not an error of doc

trine. They destroy, indeed, the force of the words,

iravra e/criaBrjaav ; for those words speak of a crea

tion actually effected, and not merely of the posses

sion or exercise of a power to create. To say that

the power by which all things were created was in

Him, is something very different from saying that

the things themselves were created " IN Him." Never

theless, they who so misinterpret iravra eKrurdrjaav,
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are not chargeable with the heresy of the Alex

andrian Schools.

Philo taught that before God created the ma

terial world as described in the second of Genesis,

He created an intellectual world (»w?to? koo>io?) to

be the pattern and idea of it, which is no other but

the reason or Word of God—o deov A.070?. Speaking

of Genesis ii. 4, " These are the generations of the

heavens," etc. Philo says, that these words refer

to the intellectual world which was completed be

fore the actual world came into existence, and that

the mind is to man what God is to the world. (See

Jowett, " Philo and Paul," p. 377). We can easily

understand how the debased and philosophical Chris

tianity of Alexandria, taking up these notions of

Philo, cast them into a mould of its own, and talked

of all things having been created in the Word, and

of the Word being in all things. The more they

Christianized these falsehoods, the more deadly the

error became.

And now, in these later days, we find Mr. Maurice

saying :

" We are compelled, then, to consider the creation of herbs

and flowers, as well as the creation of beasts and birds and

fishes, which is recorded in the previous chapter (Gen. i.), as

the bringing forth of kinds and orders, such as they were

according to the mind of God, not of actual separate pheno

menal existences, such as they present themselves to the

senses of man."

" Subsequently " (says Dr. Rigg) " Mr. Maurice
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" teaches, as might have been expected, that the

" days and the week spoken of in Gen. i. and ii.

" refer not to real, but to ideal, time ; that is, as

" he himself explains it, to no time at all. This

" whole ideal creation is lifted out of the sphere of

" actual events into that region which is above time,

" or change, or succession : in other words, this ideal

" creation (?) took place in eternity."

" Some of our readers may think this to be utterly

" incomprehensible ; so, we confess, do we. But it

" is undoubtedly neither better nor worse than the

" Platonic doctrines of ideas, ' that doctrine of ideas,'

" as Mr. Maurice himself says, in his ' Moral and

" ' Metaphysical Philosophy,' (Part I. p. 147,) ' which

" ' constitutes the most native and peculiar portion

" ' of Plato's philosophy, that which may not wrongly

" ' be called its purely Platonic portion.' These

" are 'the forms, permanent and unchangeable,

" ' in which that which is ' (not that which seems

" to sense) ' manifests itself as it is ' (not as it

" seems). They are ' eternal as well as substan-

" ' tial/ and dwell ' in the region of pure Being, in

" ' which the inner mind dwells,' even in ' the abso-

" ' lute and perfect Being, in whose mind they all

" ' dwelt, and in whose eternity alone they can be

" ' thought or dreamed of as eternal.' "

" These eternal entities, or gods, or whatever else

" Plato might call them, which together made up

" what was called in Platonic language the ' intel-

" ' ligible model-world,' as distinguished from the
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" visible and sensible world, were placed by him

" not without, but ' within, God and the Divine In-

" ' telligence'; or, as Mr. Maurice phrases it, within

" the ' region of pure Being,' the ' permanent and

" ' all-containing substance.' Nor can

" Mr. Maurice's ' ideas ' be understood as different

" from these, since he tells us they are sub-

" stantial and created. They ' lie below the vi-

" ' sible material things,' he says, ' and constitute

" ' the substance which these show forth.' We con-

" fess that this doctrine of ' intelligibles ' and

" ' ideas ' seems to us to be as darkly unintelligible

" as it is possible for any jargon to be. A creation

" in eternity ; a creation of ideas in the Divine

" Mind ; a creation of ideas in the Divine Mind

" which are real entities and essences, having a

" distinct status and virtue of their own, and des-

" tined, in time, to receive appropriate and specific

" material embodiments ; — here is an ascending

" scale of absurdities that perfectly bewilder and

" confound our understanding The

" later or New Platonists, who flourished after

" Christianity had begun to prevail over heathen

" philosophy, believed in a sort of Triad or Trinity

" of Divine hypostases. Cudworth and many others

" have thought, (though, as we believe, upon insuf-

" ficient evidence,) that Plato himself held a similar

" belief. We have no need to debate this point.

" What is to our purpose is, to remark that the

" eternal form or ideas of which we have spoken
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" were placed by Plato and his followers in ' that

" 'one perfect intellect/ the Divine ' Reason or Word,'

" (the Nous, or \oyiafios,) which has been considered

*' as ' the second hypostasis ' of the Platonic Trinity,

" and which they supposed to have contained the in-

-" 'telligible' world from all eternity.' This, also, is

" Mr. Maurice's view, though nowhere explicitly

" stated by him ; and here we find the key to his

" whole theology. The Son of God, in his nomencla-

" ture, corresponds to the personal Nous of the Neo-

"' Platonists. Taking this idea with them as a clue,

" our readers will see a peculiar meaning in the

" following passages, which we cite from the same

" volume from which we quoted the passages re-

" ferring to the ideal Creation " :—

" I ask you not to believe that a man was able to frustrate

the purposes of God, not to think that the world was created

in Adam, or stood in his obedience, when the Scriptures of

the New Testament, illustrating those of the Old, teach us

that it stood and stands in the obedience of God's well-

beloved Son, the real image of the Father, the real bond of

human society, and of the whole universe, who was to be

manifested in the fulness of time, as that which He had

always been, namely, the original and archetype of human

nature," etc.—On the Old Testament, pp. 40, 41.

And again :

" I look upon Christ's death and resurrection as revela

tions of the Son of God, in whom all things had stood from

the first, in whom God had looked upon His creature man

from the first?—Unity of the New Testament, p. 367.

Elsewhere we find Mr. Maurice writing thus :
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" His eyes were as a flame of fire ; and on His head were

many crowns ; and He had a name written that no man

knew but He Himself. That—that is what you want ; that

is what you are trying to conceive of ; because He has first

conceived you and your whole race!'—Doctrine of Sacrifice,

p. 312.

Such are the Judaeo-Alexandrine doctrines of

which Bishop Lightfoot thinks the Apostolic teach

ing to be an "enlargement." These doctrines are

not often put forward so boldly as they are in the

works of Maurice and Kingsley, yet we find a well-

known writer, who would think himself to be wronged

if suspected of Neologianism, saying :

"The Divine Word carries IN Himself the archetypes of

all existences, so that ' IN Him all things in heaven and

' earth were created.' "

We find also Mr. Dale of Birmingham expressing

himself thus :

"That in some sense Christ is the Head and Representa

tive of mankind* is a truth ' which has not been derived

' from philosophy, but has lived eternally in the faith of

' Christendom.' This conception of Him is wrought into the

very structure of apostolic doctrine. It has been insisted upon

with great energy in recent years by Mr. Maurice and his

disciples in this country* In Germany it has held a great

place in theological speculation from the time of Schelling.

That Christ is the Head and Representative of, at least, the

elect and regenerate portion of mankind, is what is meant

by orthodox theologians when they say that Christ is the

* Dorner. The italics are mine.
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Second Adam ; and this is the truth which underlies the

doctrine of 'imputed righteousness.' Christian Mysticism

has always earnestly maintained that Christ is the very life

of regenerate souls, and that complete union with Him is the

condition of consummate holiness and blessedness. This

truth has been made the ultimate ground of theories which

assert the mysterious and supernatural efficacy of the sacra

ments.

" But no clear and articulate conception of that relation of

Christ to mankind which renders it possible for Him to sus

tain a representative character, appears to have rooted itself

in the popular theology, or in the moral and spiritual life

-of Christendom. The sense in which Christ in His redemp

tive sufferings and work is the representative of the race has

been illustrated or obscured by an appeal to imperfect

human analogies. It seems to have been forgotten that His

representative character is absolutely unique. The general

and growing dissatisfaction with the theory of expiation has

probably arisen partly from this cause ; and it will be impos

sible for that theory to retain its place in the theological

thought of the Church, unless it can be shown that the

death of Christ as a propitiation and sacrifice for the sins

of men is the highest expression of an eternal relation be

tween Christ and the human race—a relation which, though

it might never have been discovered in the absence of spe

cific revelation, has nothing in it to offend the higher reason

or to provoke moral antagonism, and is capable of verifica

tion by the Christian consciousness.

"The relation of Christ to mankind is, however, only part

of a larger question—the relation of Christ to the created

universe.

*< The Church has been content to acknowledge that Christ

-created all things, and that in some sense He upholds all

things. It has never felt any keen and practical interest in

the nature of His permanent relation to the universe. In its
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dread of Pantheism, and in its eagerness to maintain the

freedom and personality of the living God, it has rather

shrunk from conceiving any other kind of relation between

the Creator and the creation than that which exists between

the builder of a house and the house he has built. But

there are many passages in the New Testament which are

inconsistent with such a conception as this. In the first

chapter of the Fourth Gospel—which contains the Christian

idea of creation, as the first chapter of the Book of Genesis

contains the Jewish idea—Christ is identified with the Word,

who was in the beginning with God, and was God, and

through whom all things came into existence. In the opening

verses of the anonymous epistle to the Hebrews, Christ is

represented as the Son of God and heir of all things, the

brightness of God's glory, in whom the eternal splendours

of the Divine nature are revealed, the express image of God's

person, by whom God made the worlds, and the word of

whose power is their perpetual support. St. Paul, in the

Epistle to the Colossians, describes our Lord Jesus Christ as

'the image of the invisible God'—'the firstborn of every

' creature.' The antithesis seems to suggest that Christ is

allied—if not in the same way, yet by relations equally vital

—at once with God and the created universe. In Him,

' the image of the invisible God,' the actual perfections of

God are revealed to the thought of the universe, and in Him,

' the first-born of all creation,' the ideal perfections of the

universe are present to the thought of God."

" This conception of Christ's relation to the Universe, the

Apostle proceeds to develop. 'For in Him were all things

created that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and

invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or princi

palities, or powers ; all things were created by [or through]

Him and for [or unto] Him. And He is before all things,

and in Him all things consist.'

" This remarkable passage contains St. Paul's theory of the
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relations between Christ and the universe:—(i.) Christ, 'the

'First-born,' was—if I may venture to say it—the eternal

prophecy of creation. In Him the perfection and glory

dwelt from eternity which in the creation have been mani

fested in time. What the creation, in its ideal perfection,

was to be to the Father had from eternity found a trans

cendent expression in Christ. (2.) When, at last, the uni

verse was created, Christ was the very ground and root of

its existence ; it was the revelation of His thought ; its life

was ' in Him.' " *

Elsewhere Mr. Dale speaks of "the restitution

of the whole universe to perfect unity in Christ."

(P. 253.) He contends that the reconciliation

between God and the human race has been accom

plished (p. 257); that "the race" died in Him,

and that when He rose, "the race entered into a

new world." (P. 261.) In a word, none any longer

have their standing in the First Adam ; all have

their standing in the Second Man, the Last Adam—

which, if it were true, would make all men heirs

of life and glory.

It is, no doubt, true that if all things were created

in Christ, all things (and that expression includes

Satan and his angels) would be received and

established in everlasting blessing in Christ. We

should be compelled to receive Mr. Dale's state

ment respecting " the restoration of the whole uni

verse to perfect unity in Christ." But the premises

are false, and therefore the conclusion is false like

wise. Nothing was created in Christ in eternity :

* " The Atonement," by R. W. Dale, A.M.
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and there is nothing, in earth or in heaven, of which

He has " taken hold " except the family of faith.

Christ is united to none but those who are redeemed

by His blood, and quickened by His Spirit : nor is

there any union with Christ except in the Spirit. To

believe that the Universe and all things in it are in

any way united to Christ, is one of the most deadly

delusions that ever fell upon the soul of man.

Christ is one with the Church : but the Church is

not the Universe. It is chosen out of it.

I could give many more extracts. But enough

has been said to show that we are contending with

no imaginary foe. The Alexandrine doctrines have

been revived amongst us in great potency, and

under the shelter of great names. No doctrines

can be more deadly. Sacerdotalism regenerated

the baptized. " The New Culture " regenerates the

whole Universe. Shall we by a false translation

supply the servants of this system with a fresh

weapon, ostensibly taken out of the armoury of

God ? This is what the Revisers have, either de

signedly or incautiously, done by reversing the trans

lation of their Protestant predecessors.

Tyndale, 1534. — BY Him were all thynges

created.

Cranmer, 1539. — BY Him were all thynges

created.

Geneva, 1557.—BY Him were all thynges created.

Authorized, 161 1. — BY Him were all things

created.

E
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Luther—Durch ihn ist alles geschaffen.

Erasmus Schmid—Per eum creata sunt omnia.

Beza—Per eum condita sunt omnia.

Junius and Tremell.—Per eum condita sunt omnia.

Castellio—Utpote per quem condita sunt omnia.

Valera—Por el son creadas todas las cosas.

See also Latin Translation, as given in Walton,

of Syriac, ^Ethiopic, and Arabic versions :—

Syriac—Per quem creata sunt omnia.

Aithiopic—Per eum creavit omnia.

Arabic—Per eum creatae sunt universal creaturae.

That the Revisers fully recognise the instrumental force of

cv, is shown by their strange alteration of " in " into " by " in

Romans iii. 23. "Whom God set forth to be a propitiation

through faith by His blood," an alteration which will, I hope, be

sanctioned by few. In Rom. v., on the other hand, whilst

retaining " by " in the text, they suggest as alternative readings,

" justified in His blood," and " saved in His life " (verses 9

and 10).

It seems strange also that with their professed regard for

ancient readings, and after having read Professor Hort's

dissertation on John i. 18, they should not have accepted

povoyevrjs deos, as the undoubted reading in that verse.
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CHAPTER VI.

Alteration of the translation of Gal. ii.

16, and Gal. v. 6, considered.

In Acts xiii. 38, we read, " Be it known unto you,

therefore, men and brethren, that through this man

is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins ; and

by Him all that believe are justified from all things,

from which ye could not be justified by the law of

Moses." The whole Law, moral and ceremonial,

is included in the designation, "law of Moses."

The Law is holy, just, and good—too holy for such

as we. It makes manifest our incapacity and sin,

So far from affording a ground of justification, it

makes manifest the depth of our sin, shows the

distance into which we have wandered from God,

and proves that in all things we have "fallen short

of His glory." It requires an obedience too high

and too holy for such as we to render, and leaves

us amenable to the penalties incurred by all who

fail in meeting its demands. Yet the required

obedience must be rendered, and the incurred wrath

must be met; or else, there can be no salvation.

Nothing but the substitutional service of Another,

holy as God is holy, could effect this. Therefore

THE SON came, and finished the work which the

F
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Father gave Him to do. By His obedience all

who believe are " constituted righteous." Having

been by the service of the Son "constituted right

eous," they are by God "justified," i.e., pronounced

right (en regie) as respects all the requirements of

His holy Courts. They are justified exclusively on

the ground of what Another hath substitutionally

done for them. Shall we impugn the perfectness

of that substitutional service ? Shall we say that

the meritorious righteousness of Immanuel, sacri-

ficially presented on the Cross on behalf of all

who believe, was insufficient, and that it needs to

be supplemented by an added righteousness of our

own ? What says the Scripture ? "A man is NOT

justified by the works of the law, BUT," &c. Ob

serve this strong adversative word BUT. It places

the one only possible way of justification through

faith, in opposed contrast with the altogether im

possible way of justification by works. " A man is

not justified by the works of the law, BUT by the

faith of Jesus Christ." Shall we cancel that all-

important word BUT ? Shall we substitute for it

" save," or " except," and say, " A man is not jus

tified by the works of the law, save by the faith

of Jesus Christ " ? This is what the Revisers have

done. They have rejected "but',' and substituted

"save." We are left to infer, that justification by

works is not in every form impossible; that it is

only impossible when not duly associated with

faith—the very doctrine which the Epistle to the
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,Galatians (as indeed all the rest of Scripture) re

jects arid reprobates. Even the Church of Rome

(strong and persevering as its efforts ever have

been to commingle faith and works in the matter

of justification) has not ventured to eliminate BUT

in their translation of this passage : for the Rheim-

ish Version reads, "knowing, that man is not jus

tified by the works of the law, BUT by the faith

,of Jesus Christ," etc. So likewise all the great

Protestant versions :—

Wiclif—But bi the feith of ihesus crist.

Tyndale—But by the fayth of Jesus Christ.

Cranmer—Idem.

Geneva—Idem.

A uthorised—Idem.

Calvin—Nisi* per fidem.

Beza—Sed per fidem.

Yet the Revisers have disturbed this general con

sensus. Their translation is alike contrary to sound

<loctrine, and to grammatical usage : for there are

* Using nisi in the sense of but. To a negative proposi

tion he (the Apostle) adds an exclusive one, just as if he

should say, " not by works, but only by faith in Christ."

Sed propositioni negative exclusivam opponit, acsi diceret—

non operibus SED SOLA Christi fide. Calvin in locum.

Even the Rheimish (Catholic) Version gives to the "nisi"

of the Vulgate the sense of BUT

Bengel's note is : " Particula (ci /«;) resolvenda in aXXa,

sed ; sed majore vi. Non justificatur homo ex legis operi

bus, neque adeo ulla alia ratione nisi per fidem. Eadem

mox vis particular et non.
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no stronger adversative particles than et firj or eav

firj. They are used again and again in the New

Testament to express opposed contrast. Everything

mentioned in the clause to which these particles-

are prefixed, is excluded from and opposed to all

the things, or classes of things, that are (whether

avowedly, or by implication) referred to in the

clause that precedes. The force of these particles

always is, BUT, or BUT ONLY. Sixty or seventy

times they are thus used in the New Testament.

Thus in Rev. ix. 4, we read, " It was commanded

them that they should not hurt the grass of the

earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree,

but only [el fir/] those men which have not the

seal of God in their foreheads." It is very evident

that " save," or " except," could not be used as the

rendering of el firj in this passage. We could not

say, " no grass or trees except men."

See also Luke iv. 25 : " There were many widows-

in Israel in the days of Elijah .... and to none

of them was Elijah sent, BUT ONLY [et fin] to

Zarephath," etc. We could not render ei firj by

" except " in this passage, because the widows of

Sidon, being Gentiles, did not belong to the widows

of Israel.

So also in the following verse. " There were many

lepers in Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet,

and none of them was cleansed, BUT ONLY

Naaman, the Syrian." * Here also, " except," or

* The Revisers have rightly altered " save " into " but "

in these two passages.
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" save," could not be used, for a Gentile leper could

not be included among the lepers of Israel. When

the thing excluded is recognised as not belonging

to any of the classes enumerated in the preceding

clause, " except " cannot be used. We may say, " I

will receive no Asiatics except Indians," but we can

not say, " I will receive no Asiatics except Europe

ans:" we say, "but only Europeans."

See also Matt. xii. 4. " Which it was not lawful

for him to eat, neither for those that were with him,

BUT ONLY [« firj] for the priests."

See also Rev. xxi. 27. "And there shall in no

wise enter into it anything that defileth .... BUT

{et firj] they which are written in the Lamb's book

of life."

So also in the Hebrew Scriptures we find riV"DN, an

expression which exactly corresponds with et firj,

used precisely in the same way. " Thou shalt not

take a wife to my son of the daughters of the

Canaanites among whom I dwell, BUT [rf? «, Sept.

«\Xa] thou shalt go unto my father's house." (Gen.

xxiv. 37.) We could not say, " thou shalt not take

of the daughters of the Canaanite except thou go,"

etc. As I have already said, " except," or " save,"

-cannot be used unless the things mentioned in the

clause to which et fj.rj is prefixed, have belonged, or

do belong, to one of the classes specified in the

preceding clause. We may say, " Hurt not the

grass, nor any green thing, nor any tree [nor any

other thing] except the men," etc. In such a case,
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" except " is equivalent in meaning to " but only"

and the inconvenient amplification is avoided by

using "but only," which is the normal sense of ei pi),

whenever it follows a negative clause, throughout

the New Testament.

The Revisers have, therefore, in this instance,

deliberately introduced a translation unknown to

previous versions. That they are fully aware that

ei firj, when it connects opposed clauses, must bear

the sense of " but," or " but only" is proved by their

right alteration of " save " into " but " in the two-

passages above cited from Luke iv. 25, etc. Conse

quently,- their alteration of "but" into "save" in

Galatians ii. 16, must be taken to indicate that they

do not consider the clauses in that verse to be, in

like manner, opposed. The translation adopted by

them implies, that although we cannot be justified

by works unless there be faith in Jesus likewise, yet

that there may be a conjunction of works and of

faith, so that we are neither justified by works only, or

by faith only. This is the very point on which Pro

testantism and Popery irreconcileably differ. The

eleventh Article of our Protestant Confession says,

" We are accounted righteous before God ONLY

for [propter] the merits of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ by faith [per fidem], and not for our

own works or deservings. Wherefore, that we are

justified by faith ONLY is a most wholesome doc

trine, and very full of comfort." This was denied

at Trent ; also during the Adiaphoristic controversy,
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when even Melancthon for a short season lapsed ;

and recently, at Dr. Dollinger's Conference at Bonn,

where several leading Anglicans expressed their

willingness to resign the word ONLY—a word for

which the Reformers would have died. The New

Revision does, by the substitution of "save" for

" but" virtually resign it, and with it the great

characteristic doctrine of the Reformation. In the

new translation of Colossians i. 16, a text is given

over to Pantheism : in the present case another is

given up to Romanism. For what reason this has

been done, I do not presume to say. I am speaking

only of the fact.

But another blow, not less deadly, is given to the

Truth by a change in the rendering of Gal. v. 6, a

change not indeed introduced into the text, but

given in the margin as an alternative rendering.

The Authorized Version translates thus :—

" For in Jesus Christ neither circumcision availeth

anything, nor uncircumcision ; but faith which work-

eth by love." This rendering is sustained by nearly

every version.

Vulgate.—Fides quae per charitatem operatur.

Wiclif.—The beleuve that worketh by charite.

Tyudale.—Faith which by love is mighty in opera

tion.

Cranmer.—Fayth which worketh by love.

Geneva.—Idem.

Rheims.—Faith that worketh by charite.

Beza.—Fides per charitatem efficax.
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Calvin.—Fides per delectionem operans.

Luther.—Der Glaube, der durch die Liebe thatig

ist.

Bengel.—Fides per amorem operans.

Valera.—La fe que obra por la charidad.

Montanus.—Fides per charitatem efficax.

Arabic.—Fides quae per charitatem operatur.

Even the Romanist Versions, it will be observed

(the Rheimish and that of Montanus, following no

doubt the Vulgate, which follows Jerome), adopt

the active rendering of evepyovfievrj : for, although

the Papists maintain that love co-operates with

faith in procuring justification, yet, even they, for

the most part, would hesitate to say, that love is

the root, or parent of faith. Such a thought ut

terly nullifies everything that Scripture teaches re

specting the way of salvation. The Scripture makes

our acceptance before God to depend exclusively

on the external sacrificial work of the Lord Jesus

wrought for us on the Cross ; a work which, as

being external to ourselves, can only be rendered

available to us through faith; that is to say, re

liance on a work wrought for us by Another :

whereas, if we say, that faith is wrought by love,

love, which is a gift of God's grace to those who

have been already accepted under the merits of

Christ, must precede and be the ground of our ac

ceptance. We should be justified, not because of

the merits of Christ, but because of a work wrought
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in us, and by us. Such a thought is in itself heresy;

and therefore, even if other passages could be found

in which evepyovfj,evrj bore a passive sense, yet our

knowledge of the truth of the Gospel should be

sufficient to teach that such a rendering, in a pas

sage such as this, is absolutely impossible.

But there is not the slightest authority for .assign

ing to evepyovfievrj a passive sense. It is frequently

used in the New Testament, but invariably in an

-active sense. It is what is called a dynamic mid

dle. The proposed alternative reading is therefore

altogether inadmissible. If we were to adopt it in

this passage, and were to substitute "save" for

"but" in Galatians ii. 16, we set a worm to gnaw

at the very root of all that the Epistle to the Ga

latians teaches as to justification. Its statements

are all nullified. This is a solemn charge. But is

it not true?

P.S.—It should be noted that the American Com

mittee object to the alteration made by the Eng

lish Revisers in Gal. ii. 16, and record their objec

tion thus: Gal. ii. 16. "For 'save,' read <but,' and

omit margin."

We can easily see . how et fvq and eav firj (which

differ only in that the latter is somewhat more con

ditional) obtain, after negative universal propositions,
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the force of " but," or " but only." If we say, " Harm

neither this, nor that, nor any thing if it belong not

to a certain class," our words imply that nothing

else is to be harmed, but only things that belong

to the class specified. The particle used to express.

ei firj in such cases must be adversative as well as-

exceptive. If we use " except," or " save," after a.

universal negative, we use them as equivalent to

" but," or " but not." " No one knoweth except the

Father," is equivalent to, " No one knoweth but the

Father only."

We must be very careful, however, not to use

" except," or " save," in any case in which the

excepted persons or things do not belong to any

of the classes specified in the preceding clause. As.

we cannot say, " Reject all Asiatics except Euro

peans," so we cannot use " save," or " except " in

such a passage as John xvii. 12. " Those whom thou

gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost

BUT the son of perdition." Judas did not belong

to those who were given by the Father to the Son

to be kept. Accordingly, both the Authorized and

the Revised Versions avoid the use of " except," or

" save " in translating ei firj in this passage.

In translating Gal. i. 19, however, both these ver

sions use " save ; " though the Revised Version places,

"but only" in the margin. If "save" be used, it

would imply that James, the Lord's brother, was one

of the Apostles, which could not be if he really were

the Lord's brother.
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I will not here enter at length into the vexed

question respecting James, though I do not admit

that there is difficulty if we simply follow the

Scripture.

First, I maintain that the word " Apostle," when

used of those sent by God, or by Christ, is never

employed except in its strict official sense. There

were twelve, and only twelve, Apostles to the cir

cumcision : there were two, and only two, (Paul

and Barnabas) to the uncircumcision.

Secondly, when I read in Mark vi. 3, " Is not this-

the carpenter, the son of Mary, the brother of James,

and Joses, of Juda, and Simon ? and are not his

sisters here with us ? " I hold myself bound to say

that the Lord Jesus, as born of Mary, was truly the

brother of James, Joses, and her other children.

Thirdly, although willing to admit that Cleophas

and Alphaeus were the same persons, and that James

the son of Alphseus was the Lord's cousin, yet I

do not admit that he was the same person as the

Lord's brother.

As believing what God has said, that " marriage

is honourable in all," I utterly repudiate the evil

falsehood by which Ecclesiasticism has virtually can

celled Mark vi. 3, and Matt. i. 25. I believe that

James, Joses, etc., mentioned in Mark vi. 3, were

really the children of Mary, and therefore the

brethren of the Lord Jesus.

As regards the interpretation of Gal. i. 19, we

have, as in other cases, to supply the ellipsis : " Others
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of the apostles saw I none [nor any others] but only

James the Lord's brother." " Saw," as here used,

does not indicate a mere beholding. In that sense,

he saw all the Apostles that were in Jerusalem, and

all the Church. The character of the "seeing" is

explained by the word laToprjaai that precedes. He

went up to Jerusalem to see Peter in the sense of

seeking from him instruction, information, and guid

ance, in private intercourse. In ttiat sense he saw

only Peter, and James the Lord's brother. James,

the Lord's brother, was not an Apostle, though,

doubtless, amongst the Apostles and all others in

Jerusalem, he was a man of note (einarjnos) and of

authority. Et firj, therefore, in this passage is used

in its ordinary sense.

In Gal. i. 6, also, we have to supply an ellipsis.

" I marvel that ye are so soon removed .... into

a different (eTepov) gospel : which is not another

a\\ov [nor would you think it was] if there were

not some that are troublers of you," etc. To

avoid the amplification, the condensed form " but "

is properly used as the translation of et firj.

Since the foregoing remarks were in print, I

have seen an excellent letter on the same subject

written by the Bishop of Llandaff, and published

in " Public Opinion." Nothing can be more ex

press than his condemnation of the altered trans
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lation of this passage. See for example the fol

lowing extract :—

" Upon the great importance of the alteration there cannot,

I think, be two opinions. That it expresses the true significa

tion of the words of the Apostle I cannot persuade myself to

believe. To say that a man is not justified by works of law,

but, or but only, by faith, manifestly implies that justification!

by faith is absolutely opposed to, and altogether excludes,

justification by such works. To affirm, on the other hand,

that he is not justified by works of law save through faith

in Jesus Christ, appears to intimate that there is no such

diametrical opposition and positive exclusion between the two

things, but that there is one spiritual condition on which

works of law may be said to justify, or to have some part in

our justification — viz., through faith, by which I suppose

must be meant, in the case of a man who has faith in Jesus.

Christ. . . . But if I rightly interpret their translation of this

verse, I cannot but feel that the alteration has a most im

portant bearing upon the question, ' How can a man be just

before God ?' and that the change not only was not neces

sary, but ought not to have been made, because it does in

validate and modify—I should rather say, is quite subversive

of—this essential doctrine of Christianity, that epya vofiov

have nothing whatever to do with our justification. ... It

should be observed that in all the passages which I have

quoted from the Revised Version in order to illustrate the

meaning of the word save, the contrast is expressed by « ph,

and not by iav m, which is the phrase employed in Gal. ii.

16. I mention this, not because I imagine that anyone would

answer my objection to the Revised Version of the words of

St. Paul, by giving to save a different force, when used to

represent the one expression el pfj, from that which it would

have as a translation of the other, eav : but in order that

the matter may be fully and correctly stated. That Schleusncr
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in his Lexicon regarded the combined particles el fiq and

*av \ifj as identical, is conclusively proved by his giving

under eav firi three references, two of which, viz., St. Matt.

xii. 4, and St. Luke vi. 4, have «2 and the third the text

Gal. ii. 16, with iav pn.

*******

"According to their version (the Revisers',), St. Paul must be

understood to express his knowledge that a man may be jus

tified by works of law provided he have faith. This, I am

bold to say, is in direct contradiction to the teaching of St.

Paul upon the subject. In this very verse (Gal. ii. 16), he em

phatically affirms, as he does throughout his Epistles, ' that

knowing a man is not justified by works of law, even we

believed on Christ Jesus, that we might be justified by faith

in Christ, and not by works of law, because by works of law

shall no flesh be justified.' Our justification is xaP's vo/xov,

Rom. iii. 21. No words could be more positive. Not in

combination with works of law in any sense, but absolutely

independent of them."
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CHAPTER VII.

On the Force of the Present Tense in

Greek and Hebrew*

The most obvious use of the present tense is to

•denote an action in process of being performed in

time present to the speaker, as / am walking, I

■am striking. It is sometimes very important to

mark this force of the present in Scripture. Thus

in Hebrews iv. 3, "We who believed are entering

into the rest," i.e., we are now engaged in entering ;

-we are going on into it, just as Israel was when

they were journeying through the wilderness to

wards Canaan f—eirrep'XpfieOa 'yap et? ttjv Karairavatv

* The greater part of this chapter has been already pub

lished by me in " Occasional Papers on Scriptural Subjects."

1862.

t The aspect in which the fourth of the Hebrews presents

the believer, is not that of one who has entered into rest,

■either in virtue of the realising power of faith, or because of

Christ being his risen Head and Representative in Heaven :

although both these aspects of a believer's condition are true,

and fully recognised in other parts of Scripture. In Heb. iv.

the believer is represented as one, who, the moment he be

lieved, began to set out on a toilsome journey like Israel

when they left Egypt—a journey not yet concluded. Hence

the exhortation, "let us therefore be diligent to enter into

that rest"—tnrovhavajiev ovv eurekOeiv eit eKeivrjv tr\v Karmtavaiv.
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oi TriaTevaavTe?. See also I Tim. iv. 10, " For in

reference to this, or looking unto this (the promise)

we both toil and suffer reproach," etc., i.e., we are,

from day to day, toiling and being reproached—ei?

tovto yap icat Koiricofiev icai oveibityfieOa. And Luke

xiv. 1 8, "I bought a field, and I am under the

present necessity [e^« avayKrjv] of going out to see

it," etc.

But the present is also used when we wish to-

ascribe to any person or thing, powers, qualities,

habits, or offices, which, though they may not be

in process of actual exercise just at the mo

ment we are speaking, are nevertheless regarded

as present, because they are so fixedly connected

with the person or thing spoken of, that they may

be looked on as virtually always present. Thus if

it be said to me, " Do you walk or ride ?" I may

reply,— " I walk," even though at the moment I

may be sitting still : my reply meaning that it is

When we have actually reached our rest, there will be no-

more toil, no more suffering. He that hath entered into his

rest hath ceased from all his labours. The very fact, there

fore, that we have not ceased from our labours, proves that

we are yet engaged in entering into our rest. To cease from

our "works" or "labours" does not here mean that we

cease from resting in them as the ground of our justification.

It is assumed that every believer has done that ; but it

means that when we enter our final rest, we cease from all

those labours which commence when first we believe ; for

at that moment we quit Egypt, and enter on the struggles of

the wilderness.
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my habit to walk—not to ride. Thus we also say,

birds fly ; fishes swim ; serpents creep ; the brave

fight; cowards fly. "The king who conquers," or

" the king the conquering one," (6 vikcov) are ex

pressions that do not convey the same thought as,

"the king who is conquering."

The present tense is used in this abstract sense

to denote :

I. Essential attributes, such as omnipotence or

eternity of existence, as ascribed to God. Thus the

Son of Man, even whilst on earth, speaks of Him

self as the 6 av, "the Being-one in heaven," John

iii. 13. "Before Abraham was, I AM." John viii. 58.

See also 1 Tim. vi. 16, where it is said of God that

He is the One "who only hath immortality" (6

fiovos e%wv aQavacriav), that is, who alone hath it

essentially; for God has conferred it on angels and

on men. Also John i. 18, /iovoyevrjs ©eo? 'O I2N ei?

tov Kokirov tov irarpo<;, exetvo? e^rjyrjaaro. See also

Rev. i. 17, "I am the first and the last and the

living one"—eyco eifii 6 irpcorot km 6 etr^aTO? kcli 6

£<uv. In Hebrew this use of the present participle

is very frequent. See for example Is. xlv. 7, "I

the one that is the former of (*IXV) light, and the one

that createth (NTQ) darkness; I the maker (nblj?)

of peace, and the creator of calamity."

II. It is used to denote relations fixed in the

unchangeable purpose of God, although not at the

present manifested. Thus He is pleased, again and

again in the Old Testament, to call Himself,

G
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" Jehovah the dwelling-one in ({DBTI) Mount Zion,'?

even though Zion is left for ages desolate.

See Isaiah viii. 18 and Joel iii. 21. See also Is.

lxv. 17, " Behold I the creating-one (NI'D) of new

heavens and. a new earth." We know Him by faith

in this character, although the promise will not be

accomplished till the end of the millennium. Ex

amples of this kind abound in passages that speak

of the Lord in relation to those holy principles of

His righteous government which He may refrain,

for the present, from enforcing, but which are to

be enforced when the Day of His glory comes.

III. It is used to denote office, as when the. Lord

Jesus is said to be " the Lamb of God, 6 aipwv,

(the taking-away-one) of the sins of the world."

It is not said that Christ does take away, or that

He has taken away the sin of the world. The

office to which He was appointed becomes efficacious

to those who by faith become connected with it.

IV. Habitual practice, as when it is said, " Are

not two sparrows sold (ircci\eiTai) for one farthing?"

Or, habitual qualities, whether good or evil. Thus

the qualities which marked Herod and the others

who conspired against the life of the child Jesus,

are described as attaching to them even after death.

" They, the seekers of the young child's life, are

dead " {jedvrjicaai yap oi fjjTourre? ttjv i/rin^v. tow

TraiStov).* So also I Peter iii. 5, "For thus of old

time the holy women also, the hopers in God,

* Compare Hebrew of Exodus iv. 19. .
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adorned themselves "—obTco' yap troTe Kai al ayiat

yvvaiKes at ekirt^ovaat evi tov 6eoy, etc. See also

.Acts ii. 44, " All the believing, (iravTes oi iuaTevovTes,

indicating their fixed characteristic condition), used

to meet at the same place " (rjaav em to dvjo). Here

we see the [same connexion of a present participle,

and a past verb. See also Galatians i. 23, 6 Sicokqjv

iroTe. Eph. ii. 13, ol iroTe ovTe? fiaicpav. Colos. i. 21,

£fias iroTe ovra?. Luke xi. 5°> to a!(ut to sk^vvo-

jievov airo KaTa^okrj<s Koafiov.

It is very obvious, therefore, that this use of the

present participle must be very abundant whenever

God is spoken of, either as He is in Himself in

respect of any of His essential attributes, or in re

spect of any of His relations or offices that He is

pleased to establish as unchangeable. It is espe

cially used also in describing man both in respect

-of his own fixed natural condition of evil, and also

when described in those new and fixed relations

-of blessing into which redemption brings.

This use . of the present tense is especially found

xn the present participle both in Hebrew and

-Greek. Indeed the present participle* in both these

languages may be almost said to be appropriated

* In Hebrew commonly the present participle of Kal, but

not exclusively. See, for example, Haggai ii. 6, " Yet once a

little while, and I [am or become] the One who shaketh, or

the One causing to be convulsed (B"jntj) the heavens," &c.

In the Greek the perf. middle part, is sometimes used, as

Rev. xi. 4) al Xv^wai al taraircs, where the abstract force is

peculiarly to be marked. There are, however, frequent in

G 2
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to the expression of this abstract condition. The

present indicative, however, is also used continually

in this abstract sense, especially when the present

participle is used abstractedly in the subject of the

proposition. Thus i John ii. 17, 6 iroicov to de\rjfia

tov 6eov—"the doer of the will of God," [that is

he who characteristically and habitually is so, as

opposed to the unregenerate who are habitually

and characteristically doers of evil] " abideth [a fixed

condition] for ever," fievet et? tov cucova. And I John

iv. 6, 'O yivaxTKcov tov deov aicovei fjfKov, "he that

is a knower of God is a hearer of us." And

I John iii. 8, 6 iroicov ttjv afiapTiav eic Tov 8ia/3o\ov

eort—"the doer of sin [that is, the habitual doer of

sin, not any one who may under any circumstances

sin] is [i. e. fixedly] of the devil." Again v. 9, 7ra? 6

ryeyevrjfievos €K tov deov dfiapnav ov iroiei—" every one

who hath been born of God is not a doer of sin."

This does not mean that he never sins ; for " in

many things we all offend." It means that he is not

habitually a doer of sin, like the world. See also

Romans ii. 7—10, where two characteristically op

posed classes are marked, viz., they who are habi

tually " seekers of glory, honour, and incorruptibility,"

and "doers of that which is good" [ot ^towtc? Sotjav,

stances of the present participle being used to indicate an

act in process of being performed. Thus, Rev. xxi. 3, ijkouo-q

<pwvrjs Aeyouo-i/r. And Rev. xxi. IO, ttjv jroXiv tijk iyiav tbet£tv poi

Karaftaivovtrav. And Mark XV. 21, St/imca tpxopevov an-' aypov,

etc.,—Simon when in the act of coming from the country.
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&c.—ol KaTepya^ofievoi to ayaOov] and, on the other

hand, they who habitually "disobey the truth," and

are " doers of that which is evil " (ol aireidovvTes Ty

-aXrjdeiq,—ol KaTepya^ofievoi To kclkov). All believers

are through grace brought into the first of these

-classes ; they are numbered among the doers of

good, though they may stumble and in many

things fall short ; whereas all unbelievers belong to

the latter class. It is their habitual condition. In

the Gospel and Epistles of John, and in the Re

velation, it is especially needful to mark this ab

stract use of the present tense. See also Romans

viii. 5, ol Kara o-apica. ovre?, and ol KaTa Ilvevfia

-oVTes. And again, ol ev capita ovtss, and ol ev

Hvevfiari ovTes, viii. 8, 9. And ol KaTa aapica irepi-

-TraTovvTe<s, and ol KaTa irvevfia -irepnraTovvTe<s. They

who through grace are in Christ are (essentially

and characteristically) " in " and " according to,"

and "walk according to," the Spirit: whereas all

who are not in Christ are essentially and charac

teristically " in" and " according to" and " walk ac

cording to" the flesh.

The object, it must be remembered, for which

we employ verbs is to ascribe some act or state

to an agent or subject ; the question of time which

is signified by the tense of the verb being a point

subordinate to the ascription of the act or state*

* "A verb implies the notion of time as an accident of

the act or state. And this notion of time may be brought

forward more or less. ' If this be kept in mind, several of
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It' might therefore be expected that there, would be-

some part of the verb to which the office would

be assigned of expressing relations so abstract as

for the question of time to be virtually excluded z

and this, as I have said, is especially the office of

the, present participle in Greek and , Hebrew. It is

-an evident necessity in language that we should

have some means of expressing an abstract state

apart from the limitations, as to time, implied by

the strict use of the tenses.

Of the three forms of the present employed in

Einglish, viz., I love, am loving, or do love, the first

is that commonly used to imply an abstract notion ;

as, rnen reason : fishes swim. The second is the

form chiefly used in describing an action in pro

cess; of being performed in time present to the

speaker, as, I am writing ; the boys are being beaten.

The third is used emphatically to affirm or nega

tive that which is, or is supposed to be doubted

or controverted; as, "I do. write" is an answer to

a supposed statement that I do not write: the ob

ject being to affirm or negative, the ascription of the

state -or condition indicated by the verb. "Simon

son of Jonas, lovest thou me"—cvyairas fie; "yea,

Lord, thou knowest that I do love thee" [av otSa?

the peculiarities in the use of the tenses will be the better

understood. It may be either the general undefined notion

of time attached to every verbal notion, or it may be the

more definite notion of, time, past, present, future, attached

\d it by the- speaker." Jelf, Gr. Gr., Vol. II., p. 54.
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on </>t\ft) ae]. As a general rule the first of these

forms of the English indicative present may be said

always to express abstract condition : the third to

express it occasionally — the context determining

ivhen : the second seldom expresses it. The Greek

has not the same variety of form in the indicative

present ; but its abstract use of the present parti

ciple more than compensates for this.

The examples already cited are sufficient to show

the use of the present tense in indicating inherent

or habitual qualities, apart from any question of

actual development. See more especially Matt. ii.

20, Te6vrjKao-i ol (flTouvTe?, "They' are dead that

seek '." * and I Pet. iii. 5, iroTe at ekirityvoai. f So

' * '

* That our English idiom does not admit the abstract use

of the present to the same extent as the Greek and Hebrew

by the use of their present participle, is evident from our in

ability to translate grammatically this sentence. The English

participle, however, when used to denote classes is frequently

used in a sense decidedly abstract. Thus we say, "the be

lieving," " the lost," ." the perishing," " the living," " the see

ing," etc., expressions which answer closely to the correspond

ing expressions in Greek.

f Examples of this kind are not confined to the Scripture.

See jEsch. Agam., 363, rov rabe rrpafcavr', ctt* AAt£ax8pa>

rtivovra rraKai to£ov. And TraXai tovto aKtmay, I have been long

a looker for this. And Aristoph. Equit., 236, oto) ttti to>

Sij/up gvvofivvrov naKat. And Eurip. El., 419, Zavt' tura-

Kovaas rraiba 6v ti<aa&i nort. It is marvellous that gram

marians should, in such cases, consent to say that thepresent

is put for the past.
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when the Lord Jesus at the last supper took the

bread, saying, " This is my body " to /cXcofievov, etc.,

I Cor. xi. 24, that word (to KTuofievov) ascribes to

His body that which we know to be its great dis

tinctive characteristic when offered on the Cross ;

but it does not mean that it was at that moment

being broken like the symbolic bread : He does not

say, "This is my body which is being broken?*

The like may be said of the connected words,

"This is my blood" to myyvo\ievov, etc., Matt,

xxvi. 28. Thus too ol aut^oyxvoi does not mean

"they who have been saved" (ol aeaaafievoi), nor

these who are being saved, but those to whom sal

vation characteristically attaches—those who are

characteristically in a state of salvation. We find

difficulty in expressing this in our English idiom.

In translating Acts ii. 4, we are obliged to render

"the Lord added to the Church daily the saved;'

using this expression abstractedly as the name of

a class, though our English idiom does not admit

in our past participle the same abstract force as

in the Greek present. So also in I Cor. i. 18,

ol cnroWvfievot " the lost," are opposed to ol

* I quote from the Textus Receptus as supplying an illus

tration ; but I accept the altered reading as given by the

Revisers. K\afievov is, no doubt, an interpolation. The word

used in Luke is SiSoncvov, a sacrificial word (see Eph. v. 2)

more comprehensive than kKwiuvov, for He gave His body to

be broken under the curse, and He gave it also as a sacri

fice of sweet-smelling savour.
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<7a^ofievoi, " the saved "—the state as expressed by

the verb, not the time denoted by the tense,

"being the point to be regarded. See also acoaai

tou? TriaTevovTa<s, in the same chapter. And

John i. 12, 'Oaoi Se eXafiav avTov e&coicev aurot? eifov-

-aiav TeKva Oeov yeveadai TOIX IHZTErOTZIN

-et? to ovofM avTov. And in Matt. vii. 8, 6 aiTcov

\afi/3avei, km 6 %rjrcov evpiaKei, KM T<p KpovovTi avoi-

-<Yr)aeTai. See also Heb. x. 26—eKovaicat ufiapTa-

vovTcov: and I Thess. i. 10—"Jesus who" (not "de

livered " or " is delivering " but) " is the deliverer of

us (Tov pvofievov rjfia*;) from the wrath to come."

So also 6 epxofj.evos corresponding with N^H in

Hebrew, not the one who is coming, or who is come,

(which last would be 6? rjieei) but "the coming

one." See a similar use of epxeTai in 1 John ii. 18,

and of epxpfievov as applied to fast time in 2 John

ver. 7. See also o ep^o^ievo? Heb. x. 37—

"the Coming One" (or, " He that cometh") "shall

come." See also Rom. ii. 4, "not knowing that

the goodness of God, ayei, is the leader of thee "

(or " is for leading thee," as some render it) "to re

pentance."

In the book of the Revelation this abstract use

of the present is very frequent.

The following are a few of the examples :—

Rev. i. 3- fiaKapios 6 avayivcoaicwv Kai oi aKovovTes

icai TTjpovvTes. Blessed is he that readeth,

and they that hear and keep.
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Rev. i. 5. t« aryavcovTi iJ/Lta?—to Him who is the

lover of us. '

Rev. ii. I. 6 tcpaTcov—6 irepmaTwv. The hblder of

—the walker in the midst of.

Rev. ii. 6. aWa TovTo e^et?, oti /wtret? Ta epya

a Kayw fiiaco. But this thou hast, that thou.

art a hater of the deeds of the- Nicolaitanes which

I also am a hater of.

Rev.'ii. 7. 'O e^0"' ov<s—anc^ TP vt/cwvTt— not to-

the one who is overcoming, but to the overcomer.

Rev. ii. 17. 6 \apBavcov.

Rev. xili. 17. 6 e^cov ^apayfia.

- Rev. xiii. 18. 6 e^tov vow.

Rev. xiv. I. e^ovaai to ovofia avTov.

Rev. xiv. 4. ahToi oi aicokovdovvTes.

Rev. xiv. l8;' e<jxovrjo~e tco expvn to Speiravov. ,

Rev. xv. 2. etSov TOf? vikwvto,? ck tov drjpifn). :;(: :

Rev. xvii. II. et? tnrcoKeiav inrayet. , -

Rev. xvii. 18. rj TroXt? f] p,eya\rj 17 ej(ovaa /3ao~i\eiaVr

the holder of sovereignty, distinctively characteristic

of the city when revealed; just as the Beast is de

scribed as 6 e^av to? eirTa tce<pa\as kcli Ta Seicct KepaTa :

a description distinctively characteristic of the Beast

when he appears.

Rev. xviii. 19. ev rj etrkovrrjo-av iravTet oi e^ovre?

Ta tr\oia.

Rev. xix. II. ev SiKaioavvp icpivei km iro\efiei.

Rev. xix. 15; ' aufo? iraTet Trjv \rjvov.

Rev. xxiL lif. fiaieapioi oi if\vvovTe<s to? - aTciXa?

amcoiv.
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The Revisers, if they had recognised the impor

tance of marking this abstract and non-temporal

use of the present tense, would have avoided such

translations as the following :—

Acts ii. 47. "The Lord added to them day by-

day those that were being saved"—tou? aw&fievow;.

1 Cor. i. 1 8. " Unto us which are being saved "

—-rot? aatpfievois.

1 Cor. ii. 6. " Rulers of this ' world, which are

coming to nought"—Tcov KaTapyovfievcov.

2 Cor. ii. 15. "Them that are being saved"—

Tot? er(u£b/ievot?.

Idem. " Those that are perishing "—-rot? airoWv-

fievois.

2 Cor. iii. 7. "Which glory was passing away,"'

or (margin), " which was being done away "—tijv

2 Cor. iii. 13. "Which was passing away"—tov

KaTapyovfievov.

Luke i. 35. "That which is to be born"—to

yevvMfievov.

In John vi. 50, we do not say, "This is the

bread that is coming down from Heaven "—o a/sTo? a

KaTaftaivav : nor do we say, " him that is coming

unto me (tov epxofj,evov 7rpo? efj,e) I will in no wise cast

but." The present participle is in all these cases non-

temporal, and denotes characteristic condition, In

these "two passages the Revisers avoid the error into-

which they have fallen in the previous examples.
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CHAPTER VIIL .

On the Translation of John i. 3 and 9.

The character of- the New Revision is not to be

judged of merely by the renderings that have been

admitted into the text The marginal readings

(which are very numerous) are supposed by the

Revisers to have such weight that it must be left

as an undecided question whether the translations

adopted in the text, or those admitted into the

margin are to be preferred. The marginal render

ings, therefore, must be tested no less severely

than those admitted into the text.

Of the third verse of John i. a marginal ren

dering is given of which it is scarcely possible to

speak in too strong terms of condemnation. As

respects the right punctuation of this passage there

has always been a question. Some regard the

words 6 yeyovev as appended to the third verse, and

they are so placed in the Authorised Version—

"Without Him was not any thing made that was

mads (6 yeyovev).* Others prefix these words to the

following verse—o yeyovev ev avTtp forj qv. . This

* Or, more strictly, "apart from Him, there came into

existence not even one thing that hath come into existence."
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punctuation is adopted by Tregelles, and also by

Hort and Westcott. The Revisers were quite jus

tified in referring in their margin to this question

respecting the position *>f 6 yeyovev, which is merely

a question of pointing. But they have done more

than this : they have given in the margin, as an

alternative rendering of the third verse, " That which

hath been made was Life in Him."

What meaning the Revisers attach to these

words I will not undertake to say. It can scarcely

be supposed that they wish to imply that the life

which was inherent in Him who is one with the

Father and the Holy Ghost, was " made." That

would be heresy indeed. Possibly they who sug

gested this translation wished to supply another

prop to the " New Culture," and to Pantheism, by

this rendering; as if the words "that which hath

been made" referred to the Universe (whose cre

ation is spoken of in the preceding verse) as

having been " made life in Him." Dorner, no doubt,

and his disciples would welcome such a statement ;

and it is one that must be accepted, if it were true

that " all things were created IN Him," and if " the

Word " holds to the Universe the same relation

that the Word Incarnate holds to the Church.

But all things were not created IN Him. The

assertion that they were is heresy. Whether this

translation be intended to sustain this heresy, or

whether it is looked on as being an example of

" the things hard to be understood " of which one
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of the Revisers speaks, I - do not know. I see no

meaning that can be attached to the words except

that which I have given.*'

The ninth verse we find thus rendered in the

text : " There was the true light, even the light

-which lighteth every man, coming into the world."

To this two alternative translations are given in

the margin. One is, " The true Light which lighteth

every man was coming" : the other is, "every man

as he coineth."

As to the translation given in the text, it is

not easy to determine its meaning. "There was

* Whether the words 6 yeyovev should be connected with

the third or following verse, is Comparatively an unimportant

question. It is a question of punctuation. 1 prefer that of

the Received Version. If the other punctuation be adopted,

the only admissible translation would be, "That which hath

become to be in Him was Life"—the Word being spoken of

as incarnate. Tryvopai is not a word that could be used of

any condition of being that attached to the Son previously

*o His incarnation. Hv, not eyevero, must be used of Him in

His eternal condition. Tiyvoiiai is not to be regarded as

■synonymous either with irouv> or tr/u. JZyevero, therefore,

should not be translated either "was made" or "was."

Viyvopai is used either of that which, being existent, assumes

or is brought into a new form of existence, as when the

Eternal Word " became to be flesh " ; or it may be used of that

which is brought into a state of existence out of non-exist

ence, as in John i. : "All- things became to be (came into

existence) by means of Him, and apart from Him hath

become to be not even one: thing." In Genesis i. 2, as in

many other passages fvn is in Hebrew continually used

in this sense of yiyvoptu.
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the true light (even the light that lighteth every

man) coming into the world." "There" is evK

•dently not intended as an adverb of place—eKei,

I suppose the intended meaning to be this :—John

was not THE light. There was the true light in

the act of coming into the world. Of that true

light John spake. I am not sure that this is

the intended meaning, but I can conjecture no

•other.

Now, even if we were to admit that rjv could be

associated with epj^o/ievov so as to mean " was

coming" ; and if we were to allow that rjv could be

separated from epxofievov in the manner in which

it is separated in this verse, yet surely it could not

be supposed that the true Light would be spoken

of as coming into the world when it had already

come. The translation given in the text must there

fore be rejected both as ungrammatical and un

true. As regards the alternative renderings, the

first, viz., " The true light which lighteth every

man was coming," must be rejected for the same

reasons that we reject the rendering in the text.

It is ungrammatical and untrue.

As regards the second of the suggested render

ings, it assumes, in the first place, that epxofievov

(coming) may be attached to avOpcoirov (man) in

stead of to (light). Of late years this con

nection has been very generally abandoned. The

article would certainly have been inserted if avOpa-

"tov had been the word with which epxpfievov is
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associated. We should have found vavra avOpairov

tov epxpnevov. This is acknowledged by Zeger and

others. Zeger suggests that the article might once

have been prefixed to epyppevov : but this cannot

be, for no MS. has it. See Critici sacri in locum.

Moreover, although the Rabbinical writers, when

speaking of human birth, are accustomed to des

cribe it as "a coming" into the world, yet this is

not the habit of Scripture. The Scripture speaks

not of men as " coming" into the world, but of their

being " born" into the world. See John xvi. 21.

" Coming " into the world implies antecedent ex

istence. There is only One, therefore, who can

fitly be described as "coming" into the world at

birth. Although the Lord Jesus had not an eternal

existence as man, yet He had an antecedent and

eternal existence as God. His " goings forth have

been from old, from everlasting." (Micah v. 2.)

He, therefore, can be spoken of as coming into the

world at birth : but He alone.

Moreover, this rendering not only gives a wrong

connection to epxo\ievov, but it also teaches that the

true Light lighteth every man as he cometh into

the world. Such a statement would be by most

persons understood to mean (and what else, could

it mean) that every infant, as it is being born into

the world, receives enlightenment and grace. Is

this intended? If it be, there is an added reasqn

for repudiating the rendering.

The meaning of this verse is sufficiently obvious ;
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and, but for Pantheism and Mysticism would never

have been questioned as it has been. The previous

verse had stated that John the Baptist was not

"THE Light," but that he had come to bear

witness to "THE Light." Then it is added,

" It [i.e., the Light to which John testified] was

the TRUE Light which lighteth every man, coming

[not merely into Israel, to whom John's testimony

was confined, but] into the world." Its shining

was directed towards every man. This verse

treats not of the reception of the Light, but of

its emission. We are subsequently told that it

was not received, but well-nigh universally rejected.

"The world was made by Him, and the world

knew Him not : He came unto His own, and His

own received Him not." Nevertheless, the Light

shone upon all men, whether Jew or Gentile. It

was the lightener of the world, although the en-

lightener of few.

The force of ^wrtfta as meaning to lighten, or

throw light upon an object, may be seen from the

following passages :

1 Cor. iv. 5. "Who shall throw light upon the

hidden things."

Rev. xviii. I. " The earth was lightened with his

glory."

Rev. xxi. 23. "The city had no need of the sun,

for the glory of God did lighten it."

Rev. xxii. 5. " They need no candle, for the Lord

giveth them light!*

H 0 ' r 9 »'-''> \
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In all these passages the word is used, and evi

dently means to emit and diffuse light, as does a

candle or the sun ; but whether the light dispensed

becomes ENLIGHTENING, depends on the nature

of the objects on which it falls. Light of the most

intense brightness may be shed upon darkness that

refuses to be penetrated by it. The blind may be

lightened, but they cannot be enlightened. On the

apostates mentioned in Heb. vi. 4, light was shed;

for they are described as ^amo-flen-e?, but though

" lightened " they were not " ENlightened." There

was not the shining IN—Xafityai EN. (See 2 Cor.

iv. 6.)

In Christ " the kindness and love of God our

Saviour unto man appeared." As the brazen ser

pent was a manifestation of love towards every

perishing Israelite, so the lifting of Jesus on the

Cross is the manifestation of love towards every

child of Adam. It is a light of love which lighteneth

every man. It is said unto all, " Look unto Him,

and be ye saved."

Accordingly, this verse in John, after showing

who the true Light was, declares that it is not

confined as to its shining, but that, like the sun,

it lightens all men. The House of Israel wished

to restrict to Israel every blessing that came

through the Messiah of Israel. They maintained

that every Gentile who wished to have fellowship

with Israel in Israelitish blessing, must first be,

by circumcision, formally incorporated into Israel.
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Consequently, even believing Israelites were reluc

tant to admit that the Light, which in the Person

of the Messiah had arisen upon Israel^ had risen

-equally upon the Gentile world. The question in

the Apostolic period was, not whether the Light

.sent was by all received (no one thought of con

tradicting palpable facts by asserting that) ; the

question was whether the shining of the Light sent

was directed towards all men. The Lord Jesus

and His Apostles authoritatively declared that it

was : Israel persistently maintained that it was

not. Hence the force of the words "all men"

(iravTas avdpcovovi), " the world " (tov Koafiov), " the

many" (tou? iroXKovi a>3""7). (Compare Romans

v. 19 and Isaiah liii. 11.) In the teaching of our

Lord and His Apostles expressions denoting uni

versality, like that in the text we are now consider

ing, refer not to the reception through the Spirit of

light or grace dispensed (for all are not " born

of God"), but they refer to the present aspect of

God in Christ towards a ruined world. The sun,

although many things may in special cases inter

cept its rays, shines alike on all the creation. Many

things may have no powers of perception : there

are rocks and trees, and blind men, yet the sun

shines upon them all; and such is the aspect of

the Cross of Christ towards all men. Our unfaith

fulness, or want of zeal, may fail in removing the

covering which intercepts its rays from many a

heathen land, or may cause them to fall weakened

H 2
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and distorted ; yet still this light has risen on the

world, and shall continue to shine until the end

come. " The grace of God, which bringeth salva

tion" [i.e., the grace of God in Christ, for it is

this alone which is acorrjpia, salvative\ "appeared

unto all men ;" and therefore if men perish, they

are their own destroyers ; and when we have ac

knowledged the truth of this, it is neither possible,

nor would it be profitable, to measure the different

degrees of responsibility which attach to those who

may hide, reject, or be hidden from its beams.

Only let us remember, that there is the difference

of Heaven and Hell between those of whom it is

written, "that the god of this world hath blinded

their eyes lest the light of the glorious gospel of

Christ should illumine {avrjaaai)* them," and those

* I do not doubt that the Revisers are right in assigning

to avyao-ai, as here used, the sense of " dawn." It means to

illumine with the light of the morning. I regard the Apostle's

use of avyaaai in this place as founded on Isaiah viii. 20, " To

the Law and to the Testimony ; if any one speak not accord

ing to this word, there is to him no light of the morning "—

"11127 iV^N : that is, the light of the eternal day has never

shone into his soul. *a>rio>ios therefore may denote either a

condition in which light has bean dispensed and rejected, or

one in which it has been dispensed and received. The con

text will determine whether or not the lightenment has pro

duced enlightenment. In 2 Cor. iv. 6, a <parto-fios is spoken of

which does not result in avycurpos. "The god of this age

hath blinded the minds of them that believe not, that the

<f>nn<riJtos of the Gospel of the glory of God should not illu

mrne them—cts to firj avyaaat tov <pfHriapiov tov (vayyeXtov tov
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of whom it is said in contrast, that God hath

'shined IN—[i.e., enlightened their hearts,] to give

the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in

the face of Jesus Christ." Such is the difference

between believers and the world.

Indeed nothing can present a more awfully de

ceptive view of the state of men than to teach

them that Christ, or the Spirit of Christ, is in them,

whilst they are dead in trespasses and sins. But

this has always been, under different modifications,

the favourite doctrine of the natural heart. The

favourite doctrine of Marcus Antoninus, the great

persecutor of the Christians, was, that God was in

him. National Churches which nationalise Chris

tianity, and every sect which embraces the un

believing, must in some way or other make it the

foundation of their false brotherhood, and whether

the seed of grace be confined to the baptised, as

in the Greek, Latin, and Anglican Churches, or

extended to the whole of mankind, as by Barclay,

Penn, and the Broad Church writers, it becomes in

its practical result the same deadly doctrine of

universalized regeneration ; and exactly in propor

tion as the doctrine becomes practically influential,

will obedience to a saving principle within be made

X/mo-tou." Immediately afterwards we read : " The God who

said, ' Light shall shine out of darkness,' is He who shined

in (iKaiityev ev) our hearts to give the lightenment (^on-urfiov)

of the knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of Christ."

In this last case lightenment results in enlightenment.
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the subject of exhortation to an unbelieving world,

and the doctrine of salvation through faith in the

blood of the Lamb be quenched or nullified. Nor

can the distinctive privileges of the Church be con

sistently held. The sanctification of believers by

the blood of the Cross, their union with Christ as

the Second Man—the last Adam ; the indwelling

of the Holy Spirit in them, because they have

died, and been together raised (Eph. ii. 6) in

Christ Jesus as their new covenant Head ;—all

these things must either be neglected altogether,,

or else lowered down into suitability of application

to the world ; which after all is deceived, and

taught to believe that they are partially, if not

wholly, reconciled, and brought into a Father's

house, whilst "having neither part nor lot therein."'

The manner in which the text we are consider

ing was perverted by the early writers amongst

"the Friends," is known by all who are acquainted

with their writings.

Thus Barclay says :—

" By this Seed, Grace, and Word of God, and Light where

with we say every one is enlightened, we understand a spi

ritual, heavenly, and invisible principle, in which God as.

Father, Son, and Spirit dwells, a measure of which divine-

and glorious life is in all men as a seed."—Barclay's "Apo

logy" PP- 137, 138.

So likewise Story:—

" But to return to the true doctrine of the Scripture, seeing

that God is the Word and the Word is God, and the same
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is ' the true light which lighteth every man who cometh

into the world,' and assumed flesh, it followeth that God,

who is omnipresent, is in all mankind; and Christ, the light

of the Father, as inseparable from Him in that respect, is

in ALL MEN."—Story's Journal, p. 335, folio.

Penn writes :—

" But, it may be asked, if the light in every man be Christ,

how doth it bear our sins, and how are our iniquities laid

upon it? Answer.—The light, or rather He that is the

Light (light being a metaphor) in man, hath been, according

to the Scripture, as a Lamb, slain since the foundation of

the world—i.e., sin by disobedience prevailing, the light or

principle of life, under whose holy leadings man was placed,

became resisted, grieved, and, as it were, 'slain? which

word ' slain ' is also metaphorical. And as at any time dis

obedient men have hearkened to the still voice of the Word,

that message of God in their hearts, so, upon true broken-

ness of soul, that very same principle and word of life in

man, has mediated, atoned, and God has been propitious."—

Penn, vol. I., p. 254.

Accordingly Barclay, in page 52 of his "Apology,"

says :—

"The object of faith is inward."

In modern times likewise we find the Rev. Joseph

Cook, of Boston, whose writings are at present

widely disseminated in this country, saying :—

"Is it affirmed that we must worship God in conscience?

What do you mean by. conscience ? The human part of the

intuitive moral sense, or that divine Somewhat or Some

One, who is revealed by the moral law, and is in US, but

not of us ? If you mean the latter, we do in the name of

every text in the Oldest and the Old, the Newest and the
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New Testament, worship it as 'the Light that lighteth every

man that cometh into the world.' But of that Light we read

that in the beginning it was with God and was God."—

Cook's " Orthodoxy," p. 51.

The following extract from Dorner sufficiently

shows the character of his deadly yet much be-

praised book:—

" Equally' important is the great agreement, and the more

penetrating insight, in regard to the truth, that Christ, not

withstanding His homousia, differs from all men through

being the head and representative of mankind. * * * *

[This truth] if it be thoroughly thought out, shows itself to

be a middle conception, making us understand how the Son

of God can dwell with all His fulness in a man, even as, on

the other hand, we must say that the being who is destined

to be the universal head of men and angels can only really

occupy such an all determining position, can only be the

universal source of reconciliation and atonement, of the sanc-

tification and perfection of spirits, nay more, even of nature,

on the supposition that He is the one place in the world

where God has personal being, on the supposition that He

is the living seat of the personal God, in His relation to the

universe."

As, then, there have been few texts that have

been more grievously perverted than John i. 9, so

there are few whose exposition and translation

need to be watched with more jealous care. We

must remember :—

I. That it speaks not of the Word in His eternal

condition of being, before the world was, but it

speaks of Him as the Word Incarnate. As such

He was the true Light, coming into the world.
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II. That the relation which He held towards

the world and towards men in it was an external

relation. He was not IN men. The Light shone

amongst them and on them, but it shone, to be,

for the most part, rejected. " The Light shineth

in the darkness, but the darkness comprehended it

not." The relation continued to be one of rejec

tion by, and separation from, all, except the few

who through faith received Him.

III. Neither men nor any other part of the Adamic

creation were created IN Him : nor were the angels,

fallen or unfallen, created IN Him : nor had He

either in eternity or in time, any immanence in, or

union with, them, through the Spirit : nor could it in

any sense be said, " That which hath been made was

life in Him." We subserve the purposes of the

great Enemy of God and of His Truth, if we

abandon this text to the uses for which Pantheism,

and philosophic and mystic Christianity, would em

ploy it. It has ever been one of the chief objects

of the Great Deceiver, to assign to the unbelieving

world, relations to God and to Christ that pertain

only to " the children of Abraham," the family

of faith. They only belong to the NEW Creation of

God.
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CHAPTER IX.

MISTRANSLATION OF ROMANS II. 14, CONSIDERED.

THERE are certain statements of which we may

confidently affirm that they can find no place in>

Holy Scripture. The Scripture could in no part of

it teach that there is no God ; or that God is not

the Creator and Governor of the Universe ; or that

there is no redemption in the blood of the Lamb

It could never say that God is other than holy,

just and good ; or that man is not radically and

hopelessly corrupt. Anything that avowedly runs

counter to the known principles of a book, must

be repudiated if negligence or design has caused

it to creep into that book. The Scripture pro

nounces certain things to be unvaryingly true

respecting God, and respecting man. Such state

ments are, to faith, axioms. Such axioms we use

as tests ; and everything that fails to answer to

such tests, we repudiate. Translation, being the

work of man, may, through inadvertence or ignor

ance, alter the primary statements of God. Trans

lations, therefore, must be vigilantly tested.

Foremost among the axioms of Scripture stand
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its declarations as to the thorough innate corrup

tion of the heart of man. "The imagination of

man's heart is evil from his youth." (Gen. viii. 21.)

"The heart is deceitful above all things, and des

perately wicked. Who can know it ? " (Jer. xvii. 9.)

In the flesh there " dwelleth no good thing." (Rom.

vii. 18.) "The mind of the flesh" [to <ppovrj/ia vrjr

aapKo<;—an expression which denotes everything

that fallen man morally and intellectually is] ' " is

enmity against God.'5 (Rom, viii. 7.) Such are some

of the descriptions given in Scripture of our

natural condition ; and every fact that Scripture

records in man's past history confirms the accuracy

of the picture.

Our early English Translators were very con

scious of the importance of guarding these solemn

declarations of Scripture respecting the hopeless de

pravity of man. They were men trained in the

school of affliction. They had many conflicts, and

many enemies. They sowed in tears. After much

exercise of soul, they recognised not only that the

world, as such, was utterly distant from God, but

that the sacerdotalized and philosophic Christianity

of Christendom was no less so. Nothing can be

more full than their testimony to the great fact,

that men cannot by any power or strength that

nature gives, either seek after or serve God. These

feelings are well embodied in the following words

of one of the Homilies : " Of ourselves we be crab-

trees that can bring forth no apples. We be of
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ourselves of such earth as can but bring forth

weeds. Our fruits be declared in the fifth chapter

of the Galatians." (Homily II. 2.) " That which is

born of the flesh is flesh : " and " the flesh profiteth

nothing."

Throughout the whole of our English translation,

I know only of one passage which seems to jar, and

indeed does jar, with the great truth (so sacred in the

Reformer's sight) of the thorough hopeless corruption

of the heart of man. Through inadvertence (for we

may be certain that it could not be by design)

they have followed in the wake of earlier trans

lators, and, not so much by a false translation as

by wrong punctuation, they have so rendered a

passage in the second of Romans as to make it

teach that man can "by nature" do the things of

God's law—which, if it were true, would prevent

our saying that man was hopelessly corrupt. The

passage as it stands in the received translation

is, " for when the Gentiles which have not the

law, do by nature the things of the law, these,

having not the law, are a law unto themselves :

which show the work of the law written in their

hearts."

Now, if Gentiles, or any others, can by nature do

the things contained in the law—if they thus be

come a law unto themselves and shew the work

af the law written in their hearts—if all this be

effected by man's natural powers, then it is plain

that they need neither regeneration, nor salvation
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by grace. Man then could save himself; and

that doctrine must be false that teaches us that a

man "cannot turn and prepare himself by his own

natural strength and good works to faith and

calling upon God." (English Article X.) We

could no longer say, "in me, that is, in my flesh,

dwelleth no good thing :" " there is none that un-

derstandeth, there is none that seeketh after God."

The universal testimony, both of the Scripture and

of fact, would be contradicted by a statement that

man could "do by nature" the things of God's

law,* and that in his natural condition he hath

the work of the law written in his heart.

* Observe the strength of these words. Can the work

of the Law be said to be " written in the heart " of any one

who is not " born of God ? " Can a man who is dead in

trespasses and sins, be said to have "the work of the Law

written in his heart ?" None can be so described except those

who, through faith, are brought under the New Covenant of

grace.

I do not know that a more striking instance of the misuse

of this text could be furnished than by the following obser

vations of Professor Jowett :—" There are multitudes of men

and women everywhere, who have no peculiarly Christian

feelings, to whom, except for the indirect influence of Chris

tian institutions, the fact that Christ died on the Cross for

their sins has made no difference, and who have, never

theless, the common sense of truth and right almost equally

with true Christians. You cannot say of them, 'there is

none that doeth good, no, not one.' The other tone of St.

Paul is more suitable : ' When the Gentiles that know not

the law, do by nature the things contained in the law,
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Accordingly, there is no such statement in the

Scripture. In the Greek the passage should be

punctuated orav yap eOv-q, ra /417 vofwv expvra

<f>vaei, ra tov vofiov iroty," and should be trans

ited thus : " For when Gentiles, who have not

the law by nature, do the things of the law," &c.

They who through faith were brought into the

fold of Christ from among the Gentiles, " had

not the law by nature' ' (for they were born Gen

tiles, and not Jews), nevertheless, wJien converted

to Christ they did what those who boasted in the

law did not do—they observed its moral precepts,

and showed "the work of the law written in their

hearts." This is the description' of a converted,

not of a natural state.

If we examine the passages in which the words

these not knowing the law are a law unto themselves.' So

of what we commonly term the world as opposed to those

who make a profession of Christianity, we must not shrink

from saying, ' When men of the world do by nature " what

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good

report," these not being conscious of the grace of God, do

by nature what can only be done by His grace.' Why should

we make them out worse than they are?"—Jowett, Vol. II.,

p. 416.

No doubt, Satan can put on the garb of an angel of light,

and counterfeit the graces of God's Spirit, and give a false

peace and serenity to deluded souls. But the spell of this

delusion is in a moment broken by the words of Revealed

Truth. "The flesh profiteth nothing." In the flesh "no

.good thing dwelleth."
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"by nature," or "according to nature," occur in

similar connections, we shall find that they are

always applied to Jew or Gentile as descriptive

of their birth-condition. The following are examples.

"We who are Jews by nature."

'Hfiei<s <pvaei Iov&aioi. Gal. ii. 15.

"The uncircumcision which is by nature."

'H etc <j>vaecos aKpofivaTia, Rom. ii. 27.

" The branches according to nature."

Tcov aaja <\>v<riv ickaScov. Rom. xi. 21.

" The olive tree which is wild by nature."

Trjs KaTa <f>vaiv aypie\atov. Rom. xi. 24.

"These who are according to nature."

OvToi ol Kara <f>vaiv. Rom. xi. 24.

" By nature the children of wrath."

Teicva ^>vaei 0/377;?. Eph. ii. 3.

In every one of these instances the words, "by

mature," or " according to nature," are used in

-relation to the birth condition of those spoken of.

Why then should the rendering be arbitrarily

altered in the passage before us, when, moreover,

such alteration destroys a fundamental doctrine

of our faith, and constrains us to say that men

in their natural condition are able to do the things

-of God's law, and have the work of the law written

in their hearts ?

But (and this is by itself conclusive) in Rom. ii.
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27, we have the Apostle's own exposition of the

14th verse : the concluding part of the chapter

being a re-statement and expansion of the part

that had preceded. Compare the two verses.

Verse 14th : " When the Gentiles, who have not

the law by nature, do the things of the law," &c.

Verse 27th : " Shall not uncircumcision, which is

by nature, if it fulfil the law," &c.

Here the words, " by nature," are placed in their

right connection. "Gentiles who have not the law

by nature," and "the uncircumcision which is by

nature," are expressions that convey the same

thought. Again, the persons described in the 14th

and 15th verses as "shewing the work of the law

written in their hearts," are described in the 29th

verse as those who belong to the " spiritual circum

cision." Are the Gentiles in their natural condition

spiritually circumcised ? The believing Gentiles,

such as those in Ephesus or Colosse, were ; but

not the Gentiles whom the first chapter of the

Romans describes. They are said to be men given

over by God " to work all uncleanness with greedi

ness."

The Apostle did not wish the Jews to think

that the natural condition of the Gentiles was

anything else than a condition of ruin. He fully

recognised and earnestly enforced the truth that

the Gentiles naturally were "without hope, and

without God in the world." (Eph. ii.) The hope

lessness of the natural condition of the Gentiles
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is the theme of Rom. i. throughout. But the Jews'

wished to exclude not merely unconverted, but •

converted Gentiles from salvation. They asserted

that no Gentile, unless brought within the Jewish

circle by circumcision, could be saved. Character,

gifts, faith, grace, and power from God, were all

nothing if the. great sacramental seal of Israel

were wanting.

Nothing, evidently, can be more monstrous

and wicked than such a doctrine; yet ceremonial

Christianity in our own day repeats, as I have

already said, the same thing. It is against this

habit of mind that the second of Romans is

written. -It is written against such as reject those

whose works bear witness that they are born of

God.

The following words of Cardinal Bellarmine are

the true expression of the doctrine of Ritualism,

though sometimes it may shrink from contempla

ting the result of its own principles : " Our

" judgment," says Bellarmine, " is that the Church

" is one only, not two,* and that that one and

" true Church is an assembly of men bound to-

" gether by the profession of the same Christian

" faith, and by communion in the same sacraments,

" under the government of lawful pastors, and

* That is to say, Bellarmine utterly rejects any distinc

tion between the true Church and the professing Church

—a distinction ^on which all truth touching these subjects

hangs,

I
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" especially that one vicar of Christ on earth—

" the Roman Pontiff. From this definition it may

" easily be gathered who are the men who do

" belong to the Church, and who do not. For

" there are three parts of this definition, viz., pro-

" fession of the true faith, communion in the

" sacraments, and subjection to the lawful pastor

" —the Roman Pontiff. By reason of the first

" part, are excluded all infidels, both those who

" never have been in the Church, such as Jews

" Turks, Pagans, as well as heretics and apostates.

" By reason of the second part are excluded cate-

" chumens, and excommunicated persons ; seeing

" that the one have not been admitted to com-

" munion in the sacraments, and the others have

" been ejected. By reason of the third, are ex-

" eluded schismatics who have the faith in the

" sacraments, but are not in subjection to the

" lawful pastor, and therefore, externally to the

" Church, profess the faith, and perceive the sacra-

" ments. But all others are included, even if they

" be reprobate, wicked, and impious." (Bellarminc

"De Eccles. Milit," Lib. III., cap. ii.)

Ritualism, in every age, is in principle the same.

It consigns either to perdition, or else to the un-

covenanted mercies of God, the most holy, and

the most devoted of God's servants, because they

refuse to come within its ceremonial pale, whilst

everything within that pale, however evil, it

deliberately sanctifies. Against such a doctrine
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we have to use the same arguments that the

Apostle here uses against the Jew. We have to

show that such a doctrine subverts the very

primary principle of the Divine Government,

which is, to distinguish between the doers of good

and the doers of evil—visiting, in the great final

day, the one with blessing, the other with judg

ment. All mankind belong to one or the other

of two great classes. They either are numbered

with those who, with various degrees of light

and knowledge are, nevertheless, essentially and

-habitually, " seekers after honour, and glory, and

incorruptibility,"* or else they belong to those

who, with various degrees of evil, are habitually

disobedient to the truth, and servants of un

righteousness. To the one, says the Apostle, the

righteous judgment of God will award eternal

life ; to the other, eternal death. But this Ritu

alism denies. By means of its ceremonies it

sanctifies the doers of unrighteousness, and con

demns the doers of good.

All the saved belong to the class of those " who

by patient continuance in well-doing, seek for

glory, and honour, and incorruptibility." How

they are brought into that class (viz. " by grace

through faith") this chapter does not teach us.

That is reserved for a subsequent part of the

Epistle. It is not the object of this chapter to

* See previous chapter on the use of the present tense

to express abstract notions.

12
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declare the Gospel of the grace of God, whereby-

all who believe are instantly brought, by the effec

tual power of God, through the strait gate into-

the narrow way. Its object is not to- set forth

the Gospel, but to argue against the dark delu

sions of Ritualism, which would sanctify unholi-

ness by self-devised forms, and exclude vital

godliness, because it rejects those forms, from all

hope, and from all blessing in this world, and in

the world to come.

The Revisers would have done good service to

the Truth if they had rectified the rendering of

Romans ii. 14, as respects the position of <j>varei. But

they have not done so.

The only alteration they have made in this verse

is one greatly to be deprecated. They render the

commencing clause, " For when Gentiles which have

no law" etc. There are no Gentiles (except infants

and idiots) of whom it can be said, that they have

no law. This is shown in Rom. i., and various

other passages. The Gentiles had not THE Law ;

but that is quite another matter. A similar most

objectionable change is made in Rom. vi. 14. "Ye

are not under the law, but under grace." The

Revisers render, " Ye are not under law, but under

grace." Is it" true that Christian believers are not

under any law?

There are, I should think, few examples of more

extraordinary mistranslation than the following.

"For not the hearers of A law are just before God,
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.but the doers of A law shall be justified." Such

a translation would be extraordinary under any cir

cumstance, but more especially in a chapter the

very object of which is to confute the notions of

those who boasted in the possession of THE Law,

as the Jews did. It is difficult to say whether the

Revisers were indifferent to the rule that regulates

the omission of the article before definite nouns,

or whether they were obliged to conciliate by con

cession. Several times in this chapter they have

ventured to insert the article before vo/io?, when

vofio? is without the article, and yet they say in

the margin, "or a law." Such vacillating transla

tion can scarcely be regarded as translation at all.

It is rather a confession that they are unable to

translate with certainty. We may safely say, that

in the translation of vo/ao? in this chapter, " THE "

ought to be inserted wherever the Revisers insert,

or give permission to insert, " A."
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CHAPTER X.

Note on the Translation of Certain Words

in Romans iv. and v.

Note on the Words—

Aoyi^ofiai, to impute. Rom. iv. 6.

EWoyea), to enter in account. Rom. v. 13.

Aorfitptmi EIS, to impute FOR. Rom. iv. 5.

'E<f>' co, on the ground that. Rom. v. 12.

The word " impute " (as is well known) may

mean either the attributing to another that which

is properly his own, as when we say, " I will not

forgive thy trespass, I will impute it unto thee : "

or, it may be used to denote the ascription to us

of that which is not properly our own, as when we

speak of the sin of Adam, or of the righteousness

of Christ being imputed to us.

The two meanings of impute are thus given by

Johnson :—

I. To charge upon, to attribute—generally ill,

sometimes good. Example :

" This obscurity cannot be imputed to want of

language in so great a master of style." Locke.

II. To reckon to one what does not properly

belong to him. Example :
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"Thy merit

Imputed shall absolve them who renounce

Their own both righteous and unrighteous deeds."

Milton.

This last may be termed the theological use of

" impute,"* and as it is a word that has now become

consecrated, as it were, to this peculiar meaning, it

is much to be regretted that in our version of the

Scripture it should ever have been used in another

sense in any question respecting sin or righteous

ness. It is, however, so used (i.e., not in its theo

logical sense) in the translation of Rom. v. 13,

where eW^emu is rendered " imputed "—" sin is

* It is quite true that there is nothing in the word itself

that would not equally serve to denote, either the reckoning

to us of that which is properly our own, or the ascription of

that which is not properly our own. If, therefore, theolo

gical habit in our language, had not stamped upon the word

"impute" a peculiar meaning, we might employ it indif

ferently, just as \oyi(ojiai in Greek, and 3B>n in Hebrew, are

used indifferently ; it being left to the context to determine

whether the thing spoken of as " reckoned " be properly our

own or not. Thus in the text, " imputeth righteousness

without works," no one can for a moment doubt that "im

pute" denotes the ascription to us of that which properly

does not belong to us.

So tXKoytw (which means to enter or set down something

in an account, just as tXAoyi/nos is used of anything that

comes into account or regard—ev \aycp tivai) may be applied

either to a proper or assumed responsibility. The context

must determine.
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not imputed where there is no law." There are

few instances of more unfortunate translation than

this. We cannot indeed pronounce it to be a false

translation, for " impute " is evidently intended to

bear the first of the two senses referred to above,

viz., the ascribing to a person that which is properly

his own : but inasmuch as this is not its theological

sense, and inasmuch as the very object of the

passage in which this clause occurs, is to establish

the doctrine of " imputed sin " in its theological

sense, the introduction of the word "impute" in

the other sense, necessarily perplexes the mind.

Nor would it be well, under any circumstances to

render Xoyi^o/jtai and eW&yea by the same word.

EWoyeco means to register or set anything to

account. So it is used in Philemon,—" if he oweth

thee ought, put that to my account"—rovro efioi

eXkoyei. So it should be rendered in Rom. v. Sin

(i.e., sin in the sense of personal transgression

against a recognised law, for the context shows

that that is the «ense in which sin is here used) is

not put to the account of any where there is no

law. Compare Rom. iv. 15, "where no law is,

there is no transgression."

And yet, says the Apostle, infants and idiots—

persons who have not sinned after the similitude

of Adam's transgression (i.e., by violating a known

commandment, and who, consequently, have no per

sonal trespass entered against them in God's

books) die. How could this be, unless they were
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treated on the ground of having sinned when their

first parent sinned ? By simply referring to the

fact that infants and irresponsible persons die, the

Apostle proves his previous statement, viz., that

" death penetrated unto all men on the ground that

(e<f)' a>) all sinned " when their progenitor sinned.

The very subject, therefore, of the passage is " im

puted sin " in the theological sense of " imputed,"

and therefore if there be any passage in the Bible

from which " impute " in the other sense, ought to

be excluded, it is this. The use of this word

was, no doubt, an oversight on the part of the

translators ; but the Revisers, who have had

time to consider all that has been said and written

on the subject, have not seen fit to rectify the

-error.

But we have not only to distinguish between

tXKoyew and \oyi£ofj.ai (whether used transitively

.as in Rom. iv. 6, " Even as David describeth the

blessedness of the man to whom the Lord im-

puteth righteousness without works " — Xoyt&Tai

SiKaioavvrjv %<up« epycov ; or intransitively as in

Rom. iv. ii, " that righteousness might be imputed

unto them also"—ei? to \0y1a6rjvak km avTou: ttjv

£iKatoavvrjv) : \oyi^ofuii is also to be distinguished

from Xoyt^ofiai EIS, in the sense in which Xcyyt^ofuu

EIS is used in the fourth of Romans. I say as

used in the fourth of Romans, because in deter

mining the specific meaning of words, we have to

consider not merely what they may mean in other
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combinations, but what they mean as limited and

defined by the context in which they ocaii; Soth in

the second and fourth of Romans, \oyifyficu in>

combination with EIS, is evidently used to denote

the assigning to a thing a value which intrinsically

it has not. Thus in Rom. ii., " Shall not his un-

circumcision be counted FOR circumcision ? " iptrxy

Tj aKpofivaTia avTov eis irepnon^v \oyiaOrjaeTdi) : and

in Rom. iv., " His faith is counted for righteous

ness" (koyi^eTai rj ttktti? avTov et? Siicaioavvrjv) -

that is, faith has assigned to it a value which

intrinsically it has not, for our faith is not im

itself righteousness. It is neither perfect in its-

development, nor meritorious ; nor is it regarded,

as a work at all, but on the contrary, is contrasted-

with works : " To him that worketh not but

believeth."

If I were to endow another with ten thousand

talents of gold, and were to give him, in proof of

his being so endowed, a legally stamped document,,

that document would become possessed of a con

ventional value, and might be reckoned to me for

the value of the talents which it denoted ; but it

would have no intrinsic value. In such a case I

should use the- expression \oji^ofiai EI2. So is it

with faith. It is not, as Romanists and others

have said, righteousness. It has only an assigned

value : whereas Christ's righteousness, which it

represents, and on account of which it has its

assigned value, has a real, absolute value. It is as
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the true gold, whereas faith is only as the stamped

document. Consequently, I say faith is imputed

to me for righteousness: but of Christ's righteous

ness I say, it is imputed to me as righteousness.

Faith imputed for righteousness, and the righteous

ness of Christ imputed as righteousness, are dis

tinct, although inseparably connected doctrines.

The first is treated of in the fourth of the

Romans : the second in the fifth chapter. There

it is that we find that clear, full, unambiguous

statement : " As by the disobedience of one man

the many were constituted sinners, so by the

obedience of the one, shall the many be consti

tuted righteous."

" Constituted " (constituti sunt, the translation

adopted by all the chief Latin versions, see Vulgate,.

Codex Amiatinus, Junius, and Calvin) is a forensic

word. If the law appoints that the guilt of a

representative person with whom we have a legal

oneness, should attach to those who are repre

sented by that person, then they who are so

rendered guilty are said to be constituted sinners.

To be "made" sinners, which is the translation

of KadiaTafiai adopted in our version is (to say

the least) ambiguous. It might mean, and it is

by most persons supposed to mean, the being

made personally corrupt. It is true, indeed, that

we are personally corrupt, but our corruption is

the penal consequence of a criminality that pre

cedes the corruption, and that criminality attaches
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to us in consequence of the sin of a representa

tive person with whom we had a legal oneness.

Our criminality is founded on the imputation of

Adam's first sin ; and it is that sin (a sin alto

gether external to ourselves) of which the passage

we are considering speaks. Dr. Owen commenting

on the text, " By one man sin entered into the

world, and death by sin," observes, " It is hence

manifest, what sin it is that the Apostle intends,

namely, the actual sin of Adam—the one sin of

that common person while he was so. For

although the corruption and depravation of our

nature doth necessarily ensue thereon, in every

one that is brought forth actually in the world

by natural generation, yet it is the guilt of Adam's

actual sin alone that rendered them all obnoxious

unto death upon the first entrance of sin into

the world. ("Owen on Justification," p. 399.). All

the natural descendants of Adam, therefore, are

under condemnation, because Adam their federal

head sinned. Adam's sin imputed, apart from the

resulting corruption of our nature, is that by

which we are "constituted" sinners: just as the

righteousness of our new federal Head, apart from

the new principle of righteousness and life which

is, as an appointed consequence, imparted to us,

is that by which we are " constituted " righteous.

The Revisers would be unwilling, I suppose, to

say that "make" was a fit rendering of Kadicrrafiai;

nor can they be ienorant of the distinction between
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" imputation " and impartation. Yet they have

chosen to retain " make," and reject " constitute,"

and have not even given to " constitute " a place

in the margin. This is not revision.

The imputation of Adam's first sin is taught no

less plainly in the twelfth verse : " Wherefore, as

by one man sin entered into the world, and death

by sin, and so death passed through, or penetrated

[8irj\dov] unto all men on the ground that [e^' a>]

all sinned." The Apostle does not say, " on the

ground that all personally sinned," or "on the

ground that all became corrupt," but on the

ground that their head or representative " sinned."

Observe the use of the aorist ^fiapTov. The

reference of the aorist in dependent or relative

clauses, is to the point of time fixed in the lead

ing clause that precedes. Here the point is the

period when Adam, with whom we had a legal

oneness, sinned.

But it is to the meaning of e<£' w that I

especially wish to direct attention. It certainly

should not (as in the margin of the Revised

Version) be translated, " in whom " : for e<£' to is

not ev q> ; nor can it be translated, "for that all

sinned," for that would have been expressed by

otl, and would have implied that all men per

sonally sinned, when Adam sinned. Now, we did

not in our own persons sin when Adam sinned ;

nOr are we regarded as having in our own persons

sinned when he sinned. Because of our federal
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relation to him we are treated on the ground of

having sinned when he sinned. E<fr' aJ is, like

justification, a forensic term. It is an expression

frequently found in treaties and legal documents.

If it be used of a stipulation respecting the future, it

is to be rendered, " on condition that," as when we

.say, " we will agree to do so and so, on condition that

you will do so and so." Several examples of this

will be found in Herodotus and Thucydides. Thus

Thucyd., IV. 30, er<£a? avTov; Ke\eveiv trapaSiSovat

eft co—"to bid them deliver themselves up on con

dition that" etc. But if e<p' w, or e<p' otq> be used (as

in the present case) with reference to a past event

from which certain consequences have resulted, then

lit is to be translated, on the groiuid that. Efie fitjSev

€^6i? e<f> oTtp tovto vOTtjaeK, " as respects me you

have no ground on which to treat me thus." (Lucian.)

And ei yap eyevov e<f> coye SiaTs\ew SievTv^cov aec,

" si enim ea. lege natus es ut perpetua felicitate

fruaris." (Menand. apud Plutarch) The truth that

death penetrated unto all men, not on the ground

of their own personal sin, but on the ground of

the transgression of another being imputed to them,

is proved by the Apostle in the verses that suc

ceed. The Apostle does not in these verses (as

Professor Jowett asserts) contradict himself. His

reasoning is clear and unanswerable.

Professor Jowett says, " How is the fact of sin

-reconcilable with the previous statements of the

Apostle, 'where there is no law there is no trans
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gression'? Such is the doubt which seems to cross

the Apostle's mind, which he answers : first, by

saying that there was sin in the world before the

giving of the law (though he had said before,

4 where there is no law there is no transgression'^

.and then, as if aware of his apparent inconsistency,

he softens his former expression into ' sin is not

imputed where there is no law.' " (Jozuett " On Ro

mans," Vol. II., p. 155.)

Here it is distinctly implied that the Apostle had

-contradicted himself. Yet what can be more plain,

what more consistent than the Apostle's statement ?

He had not said, Where there is not THE LAW (i.e.

the Law as promulgated to Israel at Sinai) there is

no transgression. He had said (and what can be

more obviously true?) that there can be no such

thing as personal transgression, except there be

some commandment or law against which to trans

gress. How could Adam or Eve have transgressed,

if no commandment had been given them ? Trans

gression would in such a case be impossible. The

same may be said of the Antediluvian world. Had

they no commandments given them through Enoch,

Noah, and others? Did not the Spirit of God

strive with them through the testimony of His ser

vants, and had they not also around them the works

of God's hand, bearing perpetual witness "to His

eternal power and divinity?" It is perfectly true,

therefore, that where no law is, there is no per

sonal transgression ; and the Apostle only repeats
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the same truth in an altered form when he says

in the fifth chapter, that " sin " (in the sense of

personal transgression) is not " registered " or set

down in the account against us (ovk eWoyeirai)

"where there is no law."

Sin, in the sense of personal transgression, is not

set down in the book of God against any who

have not broken some commandment which they

either did recognise, or should have recognised.

This, of course, is the case with infants and irre

sponsible persons (such as idiots) only. They break

no recognised commandment : they know neither

the law, nor a law. Consequently nothing is regis

tered against them in that page of the book of

account on which personal transgression is regis

tered. Nevertheless, they die. They became sub

ject to death, long before the Law, which pro

nounced its formal curse on sin, was given. " Death

reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those who

had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's

transgression," i.e., by breaking a recognised com

mandment. If, therefore, no personally committed

sin was registered against them, they could not

have died on that account, but must have died

on the ground of another's sin having been im

puted to them. Thus the Apostle's previous asser

tion is proved.

It is certain that all infants who die in irre

sponsible infancy are chosen in Christ, and through

His grace, saved : for we find, as a description
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universally pertaining to all who shall finally stand

before the great white throne, and be condemned,

that they are to be judged " out of things which

were written in the books according to their works."

This is a description which cannot apply to those

who have died in irresponsible infancy.

K
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CHAPTER XI.

Note on Romans v. 19.

It is the more important to be accurate in the

translation of Rom. v. 19, because of its connec

tion with the words of Isaiah liii. ir, which are

virtually quoted in Romans.

Isaiah liii. II. "By acquaintance with Himself

shall The Righteous One, my Servant, bring [or

cause] righteousness unto the many."

Romans v. 19. Aia tjj? inraicoTj<s tov ei/o? Siicaiai

KaTaaTadrjaovTai ol iroXkou "By the obedience of

THE ONE shall the many be constituted righteous."

There are few passages more rich in grace and

consolation to us, believing Gentiles, than this

clause of Isaiah liii. 11. In the preceding verses

God had spoken of Jesus having been smitten for

the sins of Israel. "For the transgression of MY

PEOPLE was He smitten." But in this verse the

sphere is extended, and the Gentile world at large

p,3nn> ol iroWoi] are, when brought into acquaint

ance with the Messiah of Israel through faith, de

clared to be included in the mercy.

It is in the Hebrew language a rule, that the

adjective should be placed after the substantive

to which it belongs. In the passage before us,
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* Righteous " is not placed after " Servant," but pre

cedes it. The rule, therefore, is supposed to be

violated ; and consequently some have argued that

the word " righteous " (although contained in every

MS.) should be regarded as an interpolation, and

toe rejected.

The fact is that the rule is not violated. They

-who think it to be violated do themselves violate

that most important rule (referred to in a pre

ceding chapter) which requires that the article

should be omitted in Greek and Hebrew before

definite words that describe an object that stands

in a circle of its own, isolated and pre-eminent.

The word P^? is not here to be regarded as an

appendage to " my servant," and to be translated

" my righteous servant." On the contrary, " my

servant " is to be regarded as the appendage to

it, and P^Sis to be translated "THE RIGHTEOUS

ONE." It is virtually the substantive, and " my

Servant " is virtually the adjective. We must trans

late P^?, " One that is righteous," or " the Right

eous One." The omission of the article indicates

that the Person thus spoken of held in earth a

position of righteousness that was singular and

isolated, and that there was none like it. The

peculiar position of the word " righteous " pre

ceding, and not following, the substantive, is in

tended to give especial prominence to the thought

it expresses. Our minds are intended to rest on

the righteousness of the Righteous One as the

K 2
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procuring cause of the blessing spoken of in this

verse. In virtue of having been the Righteous One,

He becomes the causer, or bringer of righteous

ness to His believing people.

Yet whilst prominence is thus given to the great

fact of His righteousness, it is important also to

observe that the words, " my servant," are added.

The Son, before He took on Himself our nature,

was from everlasting (even as He shall be unto

everlasting) One to whom righteousness essentially

belongeth. Yet He was not then "the servant."

It is not in virtue of that essential righteousness

that pertains to Him as God—one with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, that He brings to us righteous

ness. The righteousness by which we are "consti

tuted righteous " is a service, an obedience which He

became man in order to render; and which He

commenced and finished in the earth. It com

menced when He said, " Lo, I come to do Thy

will, O God:" it terminated when He had become

obedient unto death, even the death of the Cross,

and said, " It is finished." It is true indeed,

that unless He had been One to whom righteous

ness essentially belonged, He could not have wrought

out the righteousness which He did work out as

the Servant. The service of that Servant had in

it a superhuman excellency, for that Servant was

Immanuel—God manifest in the flesh. To view

Him in the sphere of His eternal glory, having a

righteousness so absolute, so essential, that every
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thing willed by Him is right simply because He

wills it, so as for rectitude to be nothing else than

conformity with the principles of His own being—

to view Him there, is something very different from

seeing Him as the Servant of Jehovah in the earth

after He had assumed another, and an inferior

nature, and entered a sphere utterly contrasted with

that which pertained to Him above the heavens.

Voluntarily He became man : voluntarily He entered

and sojourned on this earth, and became obedient

to a prescribed rule of action in the midst of suffer

ing and death, in order that thereby He might work

out for others a' righteousness by which they might

be constituted righteous, and be justified. The

righteousness wrought out and finished by Immanuel

as Jehovah's Servant in the earth, is the righteous

ness which He brings unto, and puts upon His

believing people. It is a righteousness which is the

result of a fulfilled obedience, and therefore the

Apostle after speaking of it as a righteousness, (for

he says that " by one righteousness" (Si ero? SiKaicofiaTos)

" the free gift came unto all men unto justification

of life,") uses in the following verse the word " obedi

ence :" " by the obedience of the one shall the many

be constituted righteous"—plainly teaching that

we are constituted righteous, not by the essential

righteousness of Christ, as God, being imparted to us

(which indeed is impossible), but by a righteousness

resulting from an obedience performed in our stead,

and made ours in the only way in which such a
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righteousness could be made ours, namely, by ascrip

tion or imputation. What the Apostle teaches by

using the word " obedience" is taught by the Prophet

by his use of the word " servant." The Righteous

One by His obedience as " my Servant " (it is

Jehovah who speaks), shall bring righteousness unto

the many.

" Shall cause, or bring righteousness unto," is the

literal rendering of P^l?. followed by b. The

Hiphil of PI? (and it is the only place in which it is

so) is here followed by the preposition It can

not, therefore, be rendered "justify." " Justify

(SiKaioco) is the invariable meaning of pi? in Hiphil

when it is not followed by 7 , and when it is used of

God as a Judge. In this sense it is frequently used

of God ; but always of God as a Judge declaring

His believing people to have been so "constituted

righteous" as to be able to appear before Him,

and to be justified, or authoritatively pronounced,

righteous. Such is the meaning of P^':!?rT simply,

when used of God as a Judge, and when not fol

lowed by the preposition 7. But here it is followed

by V, and it is not used of God as a Judge. On

the contrary, it is used of Christ as the Servant of

Jehovah preparing Jehovah's people to meet Him as

a Judge. The Apostle was very conscious of this

difference ; and therefore in quoting (as virtually he

does) this passage in Rom. v. 19, he marks his sense of

the distinction between P"1^ and b p^p by using the

expression " constituted righteous " instead of"justify."
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To " constitute righteous," or " be the bringer of

righteousness," is the work of Christ as the Servant,

and of Him this passage speaks: to "justify" or

"pronounce righteous" those who have had righteous

ness brought to them by Christ's service, is the work

of God as the Judge. By the service of Christ in

the earth believers are " constituted righteous :" by

the judicial sentence of God, already pronounced

over them, they are "justified."

But the righteous Servant of Jehovah was to bring

righteousness not to believing Israel only, but also

to " the many " that is to say, the many who

believe. " By acquaintance with Himself [not other

wise] shall the Righteous One, my Servant, bring

righteousness unto the many." That the words " the

many " (oi iroiXXoi, as they are rendered by the

Apostle in Rom. v. 15, 19) denote in this place,

,mankind at large as contrasted with a select few,

(such as Israel), can be doubted by none who care

fully consider this passage, and the verse that follows.

But if there were a doubt, it would certainly be

removed by a reference to Rom. v. Throughout

the close of that chapter the Apostle uses the ex

pression " the many," interchangeably with " all

men" (compare verses 15 and 19, with verses 12 and

18) ; and it is from this verse in Isaiah that the

expression " the many," is derived.

The Apostles, and more especially St. Paul, were

perpetually hindered in their ministry by the diffi

culty they found in persuading, even converted Is
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raelites, to believe that Gentiles as Gentiles could, on

believing, be made partakers of the blessings which

the Messiah of Israel brought. If the Gentiles would

consent to be first incorporated with Israel by cir

cumcision, and so to reach Christ through Israel,

they were willing to receive them, but not otherwise.

The strength of this feeling even among believing

Israelites, may be judged of from the manner in

which Peter and Barnabas yielded to it in Antioch.

They quailed before the frown of the believing Jews,

and consented to reject the believing Gentiles as

unclean, even though they knew that they had been

sanctified by faith in Jesus, and had received the

Holy Ghost as well as they.

We cannot wonder, therefore, at the earnestness

with which the Apostle Paul insisted on the great

truth that all the grace, and mercy, and blessing

provided by God in Christ, was the portion not of

believing Israel merely, but also of all who believed

among " the many." There never was a question in

the Apostolic Churches whether Christ was the

Representative of, and had atoned for, " the many "

who believed not. Isaiah does not say that the

Righteous One, Jehovah's Servant, had brought

righteousness unto "the many" who were not by

faith acquainted with Him. " By acquaintance with

himself shall the Righteous One, my Servant, bring

righteousness unto the many." In like manner, the

Apostle when he speaks of the life brought unto

f the many," limits it to such of " the many " as had
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received "abundance of grace and of the gift of

righteousness," It was admitted, that as Adam's

transgression affected all those of whom he was the

Representative, and them alone, that so Christ's

obedience affects those of whom He is the Repre

sentative, and them alone. None in the Apostolic

Churches affirmed that Christ was the Representa

tive, or Surety, or Priest of any except His believing

people : but multitudes did question whether the

Gentiles—whether " the many," could by faith alone

attain the right of being numbered among His

people. They said, nay. They said that they must

also come by circumcision within the circle of Israel.

They denied that righteousness could be brought to

them as " the many." The Apostle, on the other hand,

affirmed the contrary. He declared with authority

from God, that righteousness was brought by Jesus

as much to the believing " many " as to the believing

Jews ; and by tacit reference to the verse we are

considering in Isaiah, he shows that Isaiah had

testified the same thing.

The statement of the Apostle in the eighteenth

verse of the fifth of Romans, is one of exceeding

moment. Let us look well that we receive it in

simplicity. "As by ONE OFFENCE (Si evo?

irapairraiMirOi) judgment came unto all men unto

condemnation, so by ONE RIGHTEOUSNESS

(Si evo<; SiKaiafiarot) the free gift came unto all men

unto justification of life." Here we are authorita

tively taught that the whole action of the hand of
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God in judgment on men as men, was founded

exclusively on the "ONE OFFENCE"* committed

by the first man whilst he stood as our Representa

tive in Paradise. It was an act altogether external

to ourselves. Adam committed it, not we. Yet, by

committing it, he opened the fountain whence has

flowed down to us all the condemnation and woe

and misery that we have seen and known as men,

and which will, to all who are not delivered, end in

the second death. His "one offence" has entailed

the " condemnation." The depravity is the neces

sary concomitant and consequence—the penal con

sequence of that condemnation, but it is not the

cause. Its cause is found in the " ONE OFFENCE "

committed by another whilst standing as our Repre

sentative—a terrible truth which the human heart

ever frets and rebels against, and not unfrequently

spurns. Refusing to wait until God has unfolded

* The verse in the original is elliptical—but the ellipsis is

not inaccurately supplied by the italic words in our version.

Literally the verse may be rendered thus : " According then

as by means of one offence the result came unto all men unto

condemnation, so by means of one righteousness the result

came unto all men unto justification of life." In the one case,

the condemnation brings to eternal death; in the other, the

justification brings to eternal life—whence the expression

"Justification of life." The condemnation attaches to all

who have legal oneness with the first man ; the justification

attaches to all who have legal oneness with the Second Man

—that is all the family of faith, whether found among " the

many," or found in Israel.
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and explained the methods of His grace, it rages

against the thought of representative action * Yet

for what do the instructed in heart bless God more ?-

What principle in the government of God is more

dear to them than this ? For, if by the act of their

first Representative they have been ruined, they

know also that by the act of another Representative

they have been made sure heirs of life and glory.

Immanuel—the Second Man, taking His place in

the midst of this world's sin and misery, did, by

one prolonged act of righteous service, continued

through life, and consummated in sacrificial death,,

establish the basis on which the sure action of God's

grace, in unchangeable mercy toward them that

believe, is founded for evermore. The fountain-

head of blessing has been opened ; the streams flow,

and will never cease to flow : the consequences are

* The fact that the imputation of the first sin of Adam is

taught by the Apostle to be the cause of the condemnation that

rests on men as men, is admitted by the more candid among

the Neologians. They admit that the Apostle teaches it, but

they say that he taught what is false. * Wegscherder (says

Professor Cunningham) admits that it is impossible, in accord

ance with the principles of philology and exegesis, to deny that

Paul taught this doctrine ; while he does not scruple to say,

' That imputation of the sin of Adam, which the Apostle Paul,,

following the Jewish teachers of his day, made the basis of his

argumentations, must be relegated to those obsolete dogmas,,

which ignorance both of philosophy and history have propa

gated and cherished to the great detriment of true piety

throughout the Church.'"—Cunningham's Historic Theologyy

Vol I., p. 507.
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sure. All is the result of the " ONE RIGHTEOUS

NESS." And that "one righteousness is, as I have

already said, termed by the Apostle, in the suc

ceeding verse, " an obedience." The operation, there

fore, of the hand of God toward us, in bringing to

us justification and all the consequences thereof, is

founded, not on any act or condition of the Son of

God before He became incarnate, nor upon any act

or condition that now pertains to Him in resurrec

tion ; it is founded exclusively on a righteousness

wrought out by Him and finished in the earth—

finished in His sacrificial death. It was a developed

righteousness, developed under a prescribed rule (for

He was " made under the Law," and He kept it),

and it is therefore called an " obedience." " By the

obedience of THE ONE shall the many be con

stituted righteous." " By acquaintance with Him

self shall the Righteous One, my Servant, bring

righteousness unto the many, and their iniquities

He shall bear." The bearing the iniquities, and the

presenting the finished righteousness, were both con

summated on the Cross. All the action of the

hand of God toward us in blessing is founded ex

clusively on the work finished by His righteous

Servant in the earth ; and yet it is the earthly ser

vice of the Holy One that many are now seeking

to depreciate.*

* For further remarks on this subject see, " Thoughts on

.Scriptural Subjects" pp. 175 and 226, as advertised at end.
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CHAPTER XII.

On the Alteration of the Translation of

James iv. 5.

THIS passage is one of no ordinary importance, bear

ing, as it does, so marked and decided a testimony to

the corruption of our natural spirit—a testimony of

peculiar value at the present moment, when we are

hearing so much about the dignity of man, the per

fectibility of his nature, and of Christian perfection

in the flesh.

In our Authorised Version the passage is translated

thus : " Do ye think that the Scriptiire saith in vain,

The spirit that dwelleth in us Insteth to envy ? " Or„

as proposed in the margin, " enviously!'

This translation is substantially the same as that

given in the following versions.

Wiclif. "Whether ye gessen that the Scripture

seith veynlie, The spirit that dwellith in you

conciteth to enuye ? "

Geneva. " Eyther do ye thinke that the Scripture

sayth in vayne, The sprite that dwelleth in us lusteth

after enuie?"

Rhewis. " Or do you thinke that the Scripture
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saieth in vaine, To enuie doth the spirit covet

which dvvelleth in you ? "

Valera. Pensays que la Escriptura dize sin causa,

El Espiritu q mora en nosotros, cudicia para in-

vidia?"

Vulgate. An putatis quia inaniter Scriptura di

cat, 'Ad invidiam concupiscit spiritus qui habitat

in vobis ? '

Montanus. Idem.

Sytiac. (Lat. vers.) Vel nunquid putatis, quod

frustra Scriptura dicat, In invidia concupiscit spiritus

qui habitat in vobis.

Arabic. {Lat. vers.) An putatis quod in vanum

Scriptura dicat, Spiritum qui habitat in nobis optare

ut invideamus. '

Beza. An putatis Scripturam inaniter dicere, Ad

invidiam fertur spiritus qui sedem posuit in nobis ?

Junius and Tremellius. Idem.

Castalio. An putatis id inaniter esse Uteris pro-

ditum, scilicet, Ad invidiam propensus est is qui 'in

vobis habitat spiritus ?

The passage thus translated is in strict accord

ance with the sentiment of the verses that precede

it. In those verses the Apostle draws a fearful

picture of the manner in which the lusts that war

in our members were being yielded to, by those to

whom he wrote. These lusts, which characteris

tically mark our fallen being, he denounces ; and

confirms his denunciation by an appeal to that

which had afore been written in the Scripture.
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"Think ye that the Scripture saith in vain, The

spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy ? "

" Body, soul, and spirit," are the three constituent

parts of man's natural being. See I Thess. v. 23.

All three have become depraved. With all three,

in our natural state, we serve Satan : and nothing

but God's sanctifying grace can enable us to bridle

the evil that is in them, so as to bring " body, soul

and spirit " into unwilling subjection to a power

greater than their own. Hence the words that

follow : " He giveth more, or greater [jiei^ova]

grace."

The testimony of the Old Testament is express

as to the condition of our natural spirit.

Genesis viii. 21. " The imagination [or thought] of

man's heart is evil from his youth." We could have

no thought or imagination apart from the action of

our "spirit."

Job xv. 12, 13. " Why doth thy heart carry thee

away .... that thou turnest thy spirit against

God ? "

Ps. lxxviii. 8. "A stubborn and rebellious genera

tion .... whose spirit was not steadfast with God."

Ezekiel xxxvi. 26. " A new heart also will I give

you, and a new spirit will I put within you." The

new spirit is needed, because of the depravity of

the old.

Malachi ii. 15. "Take heed to your spirit."

We all know what a " proud spirit," a " rebellious

spirit," and a " perverse spirit " mean. Such qualities
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essentially characterise that spirit which forms a*

constituent part of our fallen, natural being.

It seems strange that a translation so obviously

true in itself, so completely in harmony with its

context, and adopted in so many versions, should

be called in question. Yet it has been assailed

age after age ; and never more than in these modern

times. The Revisers do but reflect the feeling of

the majority of modern commentators when they

reject the rendering of the many versions referred

to above.

It should be observed that in the corrected Greek

text which the Revisers (no doubt rightly) have

followed, KaTaKiaev is substituted for KaTtpKrjaev ; so

that the verse would read ; " Think ye that the

Scripture saith in vain, The spirit that he caused

to dwell in us lusteth to envy." Those who ignore

the great truth that the corruption of our nature is

a penalty inflicted on us because of our being in

volved in the condemnation resulting from Adam's

first sin, must of course reject this statement. Yet,

what can be more true ? Adam being our legal

representative, we become amenable to punishment

on account of his transgression. We are born subject

to death, misery, and with a corrupt nature ; of

which corrupted nature our natural spirit is a con

stituent part. A vitiated spirit which " yearns " *

* " Yearn," is no doubt a better [rendering of etrmoSea than

"lust," emBvixea. Some (Luther for example) have translated

jrpos "against;" but "against" (which would be Kara or tTrt
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after evil does, by the judicial appointment of

God, dwell within us; and will continue for ever

in the unpardoned ; and for a time dwells in be

lievers also, so that they will have to watch and

curb it, until the time comes for them to depart

and be with Christ in the blessedness of the new

creation. The word KaTtpKiaev, therefore, only de

clares a truth which Scripture everywhere reveals,

and which facts daily attest. It is true that

a vitiated spirit dwells in us: it is true that God

has appointed it to dwell in us.

It has been said also that no such words are

found in the Scripture as those here cited. It is true

that the exact words are not found, but the senti

ment is. It pervades Scripture, as is proved by the

passages I have quoted above. The words, "He

shall be called a Nazarene," are nowhere found

with the dative) could not be associated with trodta or tmvo6ea,

which always denote anxious longing after a thing whether

good or whether evil. Nor does n-por properly mean against.

When it seems to bear that meaning, it is because of the

words with which it is associated, as iiax«rdai npos rm,

which properly means to approach a person in order to

fight with him, or to bring ourselves into a relation of

fighting with him. A relation held to the person or thing

specified and after movement toward (versus) that person or

thing, is always latent in 7rpoi. When we use in English the

expressions "fight with," or "join issue with" we do not

say that the word " with " is identical with " against ; "

although it is true that he who fights with a person fights

against him.

L
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in Scripture, yet Matthew says, " that it might be

fulfilled which is spoken of in the Prophets, He

shall be called a Nazarene." The universal teaching

of the Prophets was, that the Lord Jesus should be

a despised one, like every inhabitant of Nazareth

was ; yet they do not use the word " Nazarene."

Moreover, there are parts of the Old Testament that

have not descended to us, as for example, the Book

of Jasher. Seeing then that no arguments more

weighty than those I have specified have been

brought against the translation of this verse as given

above, we may safely assume that that translation

is unassailable.

But can no weighty arguments be brought against ■

the new translation ? The Revisers render the verse

thus : " Or think ye tltat the Scripture speaketh

in vain ? Doth the spirit which he made to dwell

in us long unto envying ? But he givcth more

grace"

One argument (and it is a conclusive one) which

has long since been advanced against such a transla

tion is this : the word Xeyei (which must be translated

" saith," not " speaketh," which would be XaXet) cannot

be used to conclude a sentence. It is used hundreds

of times in the New Testament ; and is always

followed by a statement of the thing said. "When

ever," says Wolff, " the expression, ' the Scripture

" saith,' or any like expression, occurs in Scripture,

" there always follows some passage of Scripture,

" either expressly or virtually quoted More
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"" over, in no part of the New Testament, frequent

" as is its habit of quoting from the Old Testament,

" can it be shown that any sacred writer has inter-

'" posed anything between the passage he is about

"" to quote and the quotation." The fact, then, that

\eyew, to say, must be followed by a statement of the

thing said, is in itself sufficient to set aside the

translation proposed.

Secondly, can any example be produced in which

a sentence, not plainly marked by the preceding

context as interrogative, is without an interrogative

particle prefixed to it? There is no interrogative

particle prefixed to Trpos <frdovov eimrodei. It cer

tainly would have an interrogative particle prefixed

if it were intended to be interrogative.

Thirdly, the statement that the spirit that is in

us lusteth to envy, is followed by another sentence

introduced by the word " but." " But he giveth

more [or greater] grace." " But," is an adversative

particle. It implies contrast. It contrasts the clause

to which it is prefixed, with that which precedes.

The preceding clause declares the solemn fact that

our natural spirit is depraved : the next announces

the blessed truth, that God giveth to His people

grace adequate to cope with, and counteract the

depravation. The contrast, therefore, intended to

be marked by "but," is abundantly obvious if it

be allowed that the preceding clause speaks of

our natural vitiated spirit ; but the contrast would

be enfeebled, (may I not say destroyed ?) if the
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former clause were understood as referring to the

presence of the Holy Ghost. And is it likely that

the Apostle would speak of the indwelling power

of the Holy Ghost whilst speaking to persons whom

he upbraids as "adulterers and adulteresses"—

" friends of the world and enemies of God ? "

Even then, if the translation given in our Author

ized Version could not be sustained (which it un

doubtedly can be), it is certain that the rendering

proposed to be substituted for it in the Revised

Version cannot be received. It is true that in the

margin other renderings are proposed, but they are

ambiguous and unintelligible. Thus the second of

these marginal renderings is as follows : " That

spirit which he made to dwell in us yearneth for us

even unto jealous envy'' Is it intended that the

words "that spirit" should refer to the Holy Spirit,

or to our own natural spirit ? If the former, " envy "

(<j>dovo<;) is not a word that could be applied to the

Spirit of God. It is a word which is never used in

the Scripture except in a bad sense. If the latter

be intended, in what sense could our natural spirit

be said to " yearn " for us ? And what right have

we arbitrarily to insert the words "for us " ? They

are not included in the meaning of eirmoQei.

As regards the other marginal renderings, it must

be observed that the Revisers have severed off the

words " saith in vain" and treated of them sepa

rately. In their text they use "speaketh," not

" saith," translating Xeyet as if it were Xa\ei, and so
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-concluding the sentence. In the margin (as if doubt

ing the correctness of their rendering) they translate

the word \eyei rightly, but do not say whether or not

they intend to conclude the sentence by it. If they

adhere to their marginal reading of " saith " (which

is right) then they must alter the punctuation they

have adopted both in their Greek and English texts,

must cancel the note of interrogation, and admit that

the next clause which follows " saith " (\eyet), must

be the declaration of that which is said.

But even if the Revisers were to retrace their steps

as to all this, and were to admit the necessary asso

ciation of \eyet with the clause that follows, what

meaning could be attached to the words found in

their first marginal rendering ? The words are, " The

spirit that he made to dwell in us, he yearneth for

even unto jealous envy." Will any one venture to

say that the words, irpo<s <f>6ovov eimroOei to ivvevfia 6

KaTaKiaev ev rjfiiv can be thus rendered ? Is it

possible that eimroBei (yearn) can have any other

antecedent than to irvevfia ? But even if we were to

admit this most inadmissible translation, what mean

ing could we attach to it ? Is the word " he,"

arbitrarily inserted before eirnroSei, intended to refer

to God ? If not, to whom does it apply ? If (as I

suppose) it is intended to refer to God, can He be

said to yearn, either for the Holy Spirit (if to irvevfia

6 KdTcpKiaev is supposed to refer to the Holy Spirit),

-or could He be said to yearn for our corrupt natural

spirit if to irvevfia be referred to that ? Moreover,
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we have the yearning characterised, as "yearning

with jealous envy" Can this, in any sense whatever,

be said of God ? Why then should the established

translation, which declares an obvious and solemnly

important truth, be abandoned for renderings which

are not in conformity with the right rules of

language, and are only protected from the charge of

teaching falsehood by their ambiguity ? *

The following observations, which I have elsewhere

published, may, perhaps, be usefully read in connexion

with the present question.

Growth, increase, advance, are always spoken of in

the Scriptures as the right, though not the in

separable characteristics of a Christian condition.

The Corinthians and the Hebrews ought not to have

halted, or rather retrograded, as they did. Yet their

retrogression did not take from them that saintship

which was given to them, and preserved for them, in

and through Christ. They were truly sanctified by

faith in Jesus, even though their growth and progress

* Although Dr. Tregelles would certainly not have sanc

tioned the renderings just cited, he has in his published

text of the Greek Testament altered the punctuation of this

passage as the Revisers have done. I feel justified, how

ever, in saying, from a conversation I had with him some

months before his death, that if he had lived to publish a

second edition of his most valuable work, he would have

returned to the punctuation adopted in our Authorised

Version.
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in the ways of Christ were stayed. Yet they ought to

have answered to the desire of God concerning

them : they ought to have grown. If it had not been

the desire of God that all His redeemed people

should attain a condition of ripeness and maturity

here (and maturity implies growth), we should not

have found the Thessalonians addressed in such

words as these : " Now the very God of peace

sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole

spirit, and soul, and body, be preserved blameless

unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful

is He that calleth you who also will do it." *

* Words in some respects similar to these are found in

the Epistle to the Corinthians. " God is faithful by whom

ye were called into the fellowship of His Son," &c. In

both cases the faithfulness of God to His people is referred

to ; but the use that is made of that truth in its applica

tion to the respective circumstances of the Corinthians and

Thessalonians, is not the same. Nothing, perhaps, illus

trates more forcibly the difference that may exist between

true believers in respect of progression in truth and holiness,

than the contrast between the practical condition of the saints

at Corinth, and those at Thessalonica. The Corinthians,

instead of progressing in faith and holiness, had grievously

retrograded. They had cost the Apostle many tears. He

resolved, under God, to bring them back to the way from

which they had wandered ; and to this end he reminded

himself and them of the grace that had been given them in

Christ Jesus, and of the faithfulness that would establish

them unto the end "uncharged (aveyKkryrovs) in the day of

the Lord Jesus Christ." Observe the word "uncharged." It

is a forensic word implying the non-imputation of guilt ;

denoting, therefore, not practical condition, but judicial
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" Spirit, soul, and body," are the three constituent

parts of man's natural being. Without attempting

any vain metaphysical disquisition, intruding into

things we know not, it is sufficient to observe that

Scripture asserts, and our own consciousness proves

the existence of " soul and spirit," as the two con

stituent parts of our inward nature—distinct, yet so

closely connected, that their union, like that of joints

and marrow, is used in Scripture to denote a con

nexion that is virtually inseparable. When the

Scripture speaks of " the spirit that dwelleth in us

lusting unto envy," and tells us that " he who ruleth

well his own spirit is greater than he that taketh a

city ; " and when the Apostle expresses his desire

that the spirit of the Thessalonians might be pre

served blameless, it is evident, that in these and like

passages (such as 2 Cor. vii.) our own natural spirit

standing. The Apostle does not use of the Corinthians the

practical word " blameless " (apepirrovs). He could not say

that they were blameless : on the contrary, they were most

blameable. All that he said was that the faithfulness of

God would preserve them " uncharged ;" that is, free from

the imputation of guilt until the end. In the case of the

Thessalonians, on the contrary, he expressed his assured

conviction that they would be "sanctified completely," and

"preserved blameless." "Now may He Himself, the God of

peace, sanctify you completely ; and may in entireness, your

spirit, soul, and body, be preserved blameless at the coming

of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you

who also will do it."

1
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is designated ; for the Holy Spirit as being God, one

with the Father and the Son, cannot be spoken of as

being " ruled," or " cleansed," or " preserved blame

less." Man's natural spirit, like every other part of

his original being, has, since the Fall, been brought

thoroughly under the mastership and control of

-indwelling sin. It is morally the servant of that

<l>pov7ifia aapicos, that " mind of the flesh which is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."

Proud, vain, irritable, restless, often vigorous and

energetic, it dwells within us, a living source of

misery and sin, ever ready to show its affinity with

worldliness and evil, but having no instincts towards

holiness—no tendency toward God. Reflection will

soon teach us how easily our spirit can be roused

to unholy anger, or have its jealous pride awakened ;

how soon its selfish sensitiveness can be touched ;

how easily it is attracted and fascinated by the

seductiveness of evil ; how, aided by imagination

'(than which there is no faculty of the natural heart

more dangerous) it ranges throughout the universe,

interested in every thing except that which is of God.

Even when action is impossible, or by the deliberate

resolve of the soul rejected, the spirit can still

unholily amuse itself by luxuriating in scenes that

fancy paints, or excite itself by desires that are

impracticable, or torment itself by regrets that are

vain. We speak of a proud spirit, an irritable spirit,

a wounded spirit, and the like—expressions that

plainly show how conscious we are that there
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dwells within us something that feels rather than

thinks ; and by its energy gives an impulse to the

soul, as the soul meditates, deliberates, and resolves.

It is the part of the body to carry such resolve into

effect. Thus action is perfected ; and by the nature

of such action, men, who see only outward appear

ances (for God only knoweth the heart) form their

notions of character.

When we are first brought through the Gospel,

into the fold of Christ, we little appreciate either the

strength of the evil that is in us, or the strength of

the evil that is around us. But as we follow on in

the path of faith, experience begins to teach us its

lessons. We find ourselves engaged in a warfare

in which we have to cope not only with foes with

out the walls of our citadel, but also with a wily

and restless enemy within. The success we hoped

for is found, perhaps, but sparingly to attend our

efforts, and sometimes attends them not at all ;

and even when successful against the enemy with

out, we may find ourselves far from successful

against the enemy within. Even when the tongue,

that member of the body which is so peculiarly the

servant of the hasty impulses of our spirit, is duly

curbed, and when the soul is carefully watched as

to its deliberate purposes or counsels, yet our spirit

in its tendency to wander, fret, rebel, and the like,

may be very imperfectly controlled. Even right

objects may be sought with undue precipitation ; and

desires not in themselves evil may be indulged under
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wrong conditions. The longing of the Apostle Paul

to visit his nation in Jerusalem, was not in itself a

wrong desire ; but to resolve on gratifying it contrary

to the express direction of the Holy Spirit, was dis

obedience to God. If his spirit and his tongue had

been duly restrained, he would not, on the . impulse

of the moment, have unwittingly said to the High

Priest, " God shall smite thee, thou whited wall ; "

nor would the disagreement betwixt himself and

Barnabas have engendered a contention so sharp as

to be called in Scripture irapo^vaij.o?. Nor is it

merely a question of resisting the impulses of evil.

If the tongue and the other members of our body

are to be restained from evil, it is with the further

purpose of their powers being rendered unto God.

The lips that are restrained from speaking false

hood and evil, may be caused to speak for truth,

and for God. The soul which, naturally, under

the power of sin, cherishes only purposes of evil,

may, under the power of God, be made the seat

of purposes of good. Our natural spirit, whose

vigour and activity may have infused energy into

a life of evil, may have its activity " bridled," and so

brought under a new control. The natural powers

of a believer, though still obstructed by the strength

of indwelling sin, are no longer under its domi-

nancy. A new and greater power is placed within

us, whereby a capacity is given for restraining our

evil, and for rendering our energies unto God.

«' His own divine power," says the Apostle, " has
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been given to us in all things that pertain to life

and godliness." 2 Peter i. Yet, to have power is

-not the same thing as to use it. Nor will he who

uses it most attain to any thing more than a

qualified perfectness ; as far removed from the

absolute perfectness of Christ, as Heaven is distant

from earth. Indeed, one of the chief elements in

a blameless conversation is habitual self-judgment

and confession, He whose " spirit, soul, and body "

are most preserved in blamelessness, will be most

in the habit of recognising and confessing the

failures, weaknesses, and short-comings of every

passing hour. Absolute perfectness, except in

Immanuel, has never been found on earth ; and

therefore, however great our watchfulness and

obedience, blamelessness (which be it observed, is

not sinlessness) can never be attributed to us here,

except our watchfulness and obedience be accom

panied by self-judgment, confession, and constant

recognition of that blood which cleanseth us from

all sin. Nowhere is our need of that blood more

manifest than when we seek to walk in the paths of

light ; for nowhere does sin appear more heinous

than when detected there. And it must, by the

honest conscience, be detected there : for, " in many

things," says the Apostle, " we all offend." The

elements of darkness, therefore, that are in us and

-in our ways, must, by approach unto the light,

.become more manifest.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Translation of Romans xi. 29, etc.

Romans xi. 29. The rendering afiera/j,ekrjrar

"without repentance," has perplexed some. It

should be " Ths gifts and calling of God are un~

repented of" i.e., by Him. The Revisers have placed

" not repented of" in their margin. It is to be

regretted that they did not place this translation,

in their text.

The next verse they render thus : " For as ye in

time past, were disobedient to God, but now have

obtained mercy by their disobedience, even so have

these also now been disobedient, that by the mercy

shown to yon, they also might now obtam mercy. It

is impossible that the words rjireiOrjaav rq> vfierepa)

eKeei, Iva could be translated as if they were riireidrjaav

iva tco vpierepa) eheei. We cannot arbitrarily alter

the place of iva. Besides, the parallelisms of the

whole passage would be destroyed.

" For as ye in time past disobeyed God,

But now obtained mercy by their disobedience :

Even so they also disobeyed the mercy possessed by

you.

That they too might become objects of mercy."

"To obey the Gospel," and "to disobey the

Gospel," are expressions elsewhere used by the
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Apostle. • The mercy possessed by you (v/ierepm)

is the mercy possessed by them in the Gospel.

It is yet more important to observe that the

Revisers have, both in their Greek and English

texts, inserted the word "vvv," "now," in the last

clause. This has been done on the authority of

certain ancient MSS. The weight of ancient evi

dence, however, is against the insertion, as is shown

by Dr. Tregelles, who has not inserted vvv*

This is one of the cases in which the reader of

Scripture, finding a variance in ancient authorities

of weight, has to determine for himself on which

side the error lies. He must not have recourse to

" the living voice of the Spirit in the Church," or

to his own critical sagacity, or to the. so-called

verifying faculty. He must examine on which side

the preponderance of evidence lies, and then call

in to his aid his own knowledge of the Word of

God. In the present case we have to ask, would

the insertion of vvv be in agreement with, or would

it be contrary to that which the Scripture else

where teaches? We can have no hesitation in

answering that question. The insertion of vvv

nullifies every thing that Scripture teaches us

respecting the time of the conversion of Israel.

The professing Gentile Church, proud in its own

* The evidence is thus given by Dr. Tregelles. For the

insertion of vvv, B, N, D *, Memp. ; for the omission, A. D * *

F. G. 37, 47, Vulg. Syrr. Pst. and Hcl. Goth. Arm. JEth.,

Origen Int., iv. The preponderance of ancient evidence is

therefore against its insertion.
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conceit, and unconscious of its own approaching

doom, has pertinaciously taught that Israel is to

be converted in the present Dispensation, and

gathered into corporate union with themselves, the

Gentile Church. Against this all Scripture testifies.

Israel is not to be converted in this Dispensation.

They will not be converted tilL the Lord Jesus shall

return in manifested glory: and instead of being

graffed in upon the Gentile branch, that branch,

seeing that it has not continued in God's goodness,

is to be broken off, and Israel, as a distinct branch,

are to be "graffed back into their own olive-tree."

This is the specific subject of this chapter. The

Apostle had used vvv in the previous clause to

prove that Israel is " now," i.e., in the present Dis

pensation, disobedient—ovtoi NTN rjireiOrjcrav. We

must blot out this vvv, if we admit the other vvv

into the clause that follows. It is no unimportant

question, therefore. The Revisers in their trans

lation of this verse have not only altered the

arrangement of the words by a misplacement of iva.

but they have, contrary to the preponderance of

evidence, inserted a word, which falsifies the rest of

Scripture. "Lo-ammi" (not my people) and "Ammi"

(my people) are descriptions that cannot apply to

Israel in the same Dispensation. " Now " they are

" Lo-ammi " : when that " now " is a thing past, they

will be "Ammi."

With the exception of the Memphitic, there is not

any version with which I am acquainted that inserts
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vvv in the last clause. See Syriac, ^Ethiopic, Arabic,,

Vulgate, Codex Amiatinus, Montanus, Beza, Castalio,

Tremellius and Junius, Luther, Calvin, Valera, Wicliff,

Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva, Rheims, Authorized.

It is indeed true that our Authorized Version

does mistranslate other parts of this verse, having

unhappily abandoned the renderings of Wicliff, Tyn

dale, and Cramner, etc., but it avoids the error of

inserting vvv.

Wicliffe. As sumtyme also ze bileiieden not to

God, but now ze han gete merci for the vnbileue

of hem, so and these now bileueden not : into zoure

merci, that also thei geten merci.

Tyndale. As ye in tyme passed have not beleved

God, yet have now obtayned mercy thorow their

vnbelefe ; even so ' now have they not beleved the

mercy which is happened unto you, that they also

maye obtayne mercy.

Cranmer. Idem.

Valera?' Porqu como tambien vosotros en algu

tiempo no creystes a Dios, mas aora aveys alcancado

misericordia por ocasion de la incredulidad de ellos.

Ansi tambien estos aora no han creydo en vuestra

misericordia, paraque ellos tambien despues alcancen

misericordia.

The Vulgate, Codex Amiatinus, Montanus, and

the Syriac, Arabic, and ^Ethiopic versions (Lat.

trans.) are to the same effect.

* It would be difficult to speak in too high terms of Valera's

Version of the New Testament.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Questions connected with the Revision of

the' Received Greek Text of the New

Testament considered.

Translation has been the subject to which our

attention has been exclusively directed in the pre

ceding pages. But in consequence of the Revisers

having thought fit to issue a revised Greek Text at

the same time that they issued a revised Transla

tion of the New Testament, another, and indeed

a more important, question has been opened. That

question I would wish briefly to consider.

At an hour like the present it is a great mercy

to be able to say that we are, through God's grace,

preserved from being either Atheists or Deists. We

recognise in the Heavens above, and in the earth

beneath, the tokens of the power of an Almighty

Designer and Creator, and we believe in one God,

the Maker and Preserver of all things visible and

invisible.

We believe further, that God is not only almighty,

but good—too good and gracious to allow His re

sponsible creatures to remain unprovided with a

plain, intelligible expression of His will. To those

who think otherwise I do not at present write.

We believe also that the same motives that caused
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God to give a written revelation of His will, have

caused Him also so far to protect that revelation

when given, as to prevent its being so impaired as

to be rendered inefficient to effect the end for which

it was designed. This we assume as an axiomatic

certainty.

Accordingly, as soon as we open the Scripture, we

find attestation upon attestation to its truthfulness,

and also to its abiding continuance. It is expressly

declared that it shall continue to shine, as a light in

a dark place, until the Day of glory dawns. (See

2 Peter i. 19.) God's faithfulness is thus pledged to

the continuous preservation of the light that He

has given. We may, therefore, calmly rest in the

conviction that God will protect His own Word as

surely as He protects "the little flock" for whose

sake (more especially) that Word was given.

We have therefore to trust God touching these

things. We have to confide in the methods which

He has appointed for the preservation of His

Word, and have jealously to watch against every

temptation to impugn the wisdom or efficacy of

those methods.

God was pleased to commit the care of His

Word to those who were (by profession at least)

His people. They should have watched over the

original writings with the most jealous care ; for

inspiration can only be claimed for the words

originally written. But they failed in doing this.

As a consequence, copies only have descended to
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us, and the best of these copies have been more

or less marred by the carelessness of Transcribers.

God might have prevented this, but He has not

prevented it ; He has seen fit to permit it, that

so we might learn the perils to which His Word

has, through our evil, been exposed, and that

we might humble ourselves, and recognise His

undeserved goodness in having watched over it

notwithstanding our carelessness. He has indeed

watched over it so effectually that, although de

prived of its original perfectness, its substantial

integrity remains. Examination shows where the

blemishes are. We can count their number and

estimate their importance, and can affirm with con

fidence that not one beam or pillar in the holy

structure has been either removed or weakened.

There are blemishes only; and even they can in

many cases be removed. Perversity only can mag

nify into importance those that remain.

I have said that many of the blemishes may

easily be removed. But how? Chiefly by the use

of that certain knowledge which we derive from

those other parts of God's Word which remain in

tact ; and by far the greater part does remain intact.

All such parts of God's Word, both in the Old Tes

tament and in the New, supply us with knowledge

that is sure and certain. Thence we derive our

axioms ; and by these axioms we are able to test

(in many cases with certain effect) the discrepan

cies which various Manuscripts, whether ancient or

M 2
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modern, present. We admit that no existing Manu

script is perfect. Some errors are to be detected

in all. Our first great means of remedying these

cases is the sure knowledge we derive from the in

tact portions of the Word of God.

Can any one for a moment doubt that the careless

ness of the Transcriber has omitted the little, but

important, word "not" in the following sentence

found in the Sinaitic Manuscript, " All shall worship

him [Antichrist] whose names are written in the

Lamb's book of life." We know that without " not "

the statement would be utterly false. Therefore we

follow the other Manuscripts, and unhesitatingly

insert the omitted " not." So, likewise, when we find

the Vatican and Sinaitic Manuscripts varying from

other Manuscripts and inserting the word " now " in

the last clause of Rom. xi. 31, we unhesitatingly

pronounce the insertion to be wrong, because it im

plies that Israel, as a nation, will be converted in

the present Dispensation ; whereas we certainly know

from all Scripture that they will not be converted till

the next. The insertion of " now" would nullify all

that the Scripture teaches on this subject from

Genesis to Revelation.* So, likewise, when the

Sinaitic Manuscript (with the same negligence that

omits the word " not " in Rev. xiii.) omits the clause

"save his feet" in John xiii. 10, we know that the

omission is a blunder, because the teaching of the

* See further remarks on this verse on page 161 of

previous chapter.
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-whole chapter would be nullified if that clause were

cancelled. Such blunders as these, being too palpable

to deceive any one, cannot be regarded as affecting

the substantive value of the Manuscripts in which

they occur.

The cases are numerous (far more numerous than

is commonly supposed) in which mistakes can be

rectified by the certain knowledge which we have, or

ought to have, from acquaintance with the Word of

God. And as the false pretension of some to the

possession of faith does not invalidate the claims of

others who truly have faith, so, because there are

some who falsely pretend to know, we are not to

conclude that there are none who do truly know.

The last great Day will show that there have been

some (though they may be but few) who have right

fully and truly said, " We know." The blessed results

of such knowledge will then no longer be doubted.

All will recognise them. The cxix. Psalm through

out, sufficiently marks the value of knowledge derived

from the Word of God.

We must not, however, deceive ourselves with vain

hopes. As regards Society generally, on this and on

every other question of faith and manners, we shall

surely find that doubt, disputation and strife, will in

crease as " the last days " come on. " This know, that

in the last days perilous times shall come." Nor will

the storm be stilled till the Great High Priest, having

Urim and Thummim, shall return. Nevertheless, the

" little flock " may rest assured that the faithfulness
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of their Great Shepherd shall not fail them. He who

has taught us to say, " Thy Word is a lamp unto my

feet, and a light unto my path," will not allow that

lamp to be taken away, or its light quenched. He

who hath said to His Apostles, " Lo, I am with you

alway, even unto the end of the age," will not allow

those Writings to be destroyed, whereby the testi

mony of the Apostles yet lives. In all these things

we have to trust the faithfulness of a covenant God.

He protects His people, and for their sake, and for

His own great Name's sake, He will protect His

Word.

The storm that clears away mists and darkness is

welcomed by the mariner whose anchorage is sure ;

but it brings destruction on him who has none. To

those whose anchor is within the vail, the present

stormy controversy may bring increase of blessing.

It may cause thoughtfulness ; it may drive away

darkening vapours, and bring increase of light and

extension of view. To others it may, and probably

will, bring ruin. They will find in these disputings

an excuse for scepticism, and so will make ship

wreck. But all who truly belong to " the household

of faith " may meet these storms with holy confi

dence. To them power is given "to prove all

things, and hold fast that which is good."
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CHAPTER XV.

Text of Holy Scripture, how Preserved.

Among the many who are watching with intense

interest the present controversy, some are well-

disposed towards the Scripture, but uninstructed

and excitable ; others are z7/-disposed, and eager to

find fresh occasion for assailing and subverting the

authority of the Word of God. Great care, there

fore, should be taken to explain the subject of the

present controversy, and to define its extent. It

extends not to the Word of God as a whole. It

affects only those portions which have at various

times been injured by the carelessness of Tran

scribers. We know the character of the injuries,

and we seek to ascertain how far they can be

remedied. We use the appointed means, whilst we

trust in Him whose faithful vigilance will surely

protect His own Word.

The protection extended by God to the record

of His holy will, must be founded either on avowed

and manifested miraculous agency, or on methods

which we are accustomed to call providential.

Facts show that it is not founded on miraculous

agency. When the Scriptures were first given, God

inspired certain chosen men to write them ; but

there is no man, or body of men, empowered to
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correct authoritatively these Holy Writings now

that they have been injured by human careless

ness. We utterly reject the doctrine of the living

authoritative voice of the Spirit in the Church.

The Apostles were inspired Legislators and Rulers;

but with them authoritative legislation ceased. The

Apostles in their peculiar office have no successors.

We reject also all pretensions to the possession of

a "verifying faculty," and we have no confidence

in mere "critical sagacity."

It is true, indeed, as I have already said, that

"the Household of faith" who read the Scripture

with understanding hearts, do thereby become pos

sessed of some certain knowledge. They know

that some things are certainly true, and others cer

tainly false. God expects that they who have

such knowledge (knowledge, observe, altogether de

rived from the Word of God) should use that

knowledge whenever they are called on to decide

on the claims of conflicting statements. They who

habitually meditate on the Word of God, and duly

use the knowledge thus gained, will find them

selves able to thread their way through many a

labyrinth that may involve others in hopeless per

plexity. We must, however, watch carefully the

providential arrangements of God's hand, and sub

mit to be guided thereby.

So far as human instrumentality is concerned,

the means which God has employed in preserving

the Scriptures is not different from that which
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men employ in preserving writings that are prized

by them. As a river becomes more and more im

pure in proportion to its distance from its source,

so men find from experience that errors in tran

scribed writings increase in proportion to the fre

quency of transcription. Accordingly, they seek

correctness by recurring to the most ancient copies

that come within their reach. To suppose that

the hundredth copy would be as correct as the first

is unnatural, and contrary to experience. No one,

therefore, who regards with due reverence the pro

vidential arrangements of God, would think himself

justified in attributing to modern Manuscripts the

same authority as they accord to those more an

cient Manuscripts which God's providence has

preserved to us as the earliest records of His will.

Except in cases where error, caused by human

negligence, can be proved, the authority of the

more ancient Manuscripts must be regarded as

having exceptional weight. Nor can Versions

(which are often little better than paraphrases) nor

can citations from early writers be, under any cir

cumstances, allowed to stand in the same rank as

Manuscripts. Manuscripts do, by the appointment

of God, hold a place that cannot be accorded either

to Translations or Citations. The evidence of

Versions and Citations can only be admitted as

corroborative.

None who are engaged in the present discussion,

claim for the Received Greek Text (from which
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our Authorised Translation is made) perfectnessr

All admit that it requires revision. The first printed

edition of the Greek New Testament was edited by

Erasmus, and published in 1516. Four subsequent

editions were revised and issued by him. The last

of these, published in 1535, formed the basis of

the Text published by Stephens, a printer, of

Basle ; and on that Text our Received Text is

founded.* Since the days of Erasmus and Stephens

numerous Manuscripts (to them unknown) have

been discovered and examined. It has been found

that the Text of Erasmus and our Received Text,

though substantially accordant with, does yet in

some respects differ from, the Text used in the

times nearest to the Apostolic era : so that there

are certain ancient readings which do not accord

with more modern readings. Consequently, a Text

based exclusively on ancient authorities would, to

a certain extent, differ from one founded on later

authorities.

We must take care, however, that we do not

overstate the amount of difference, or unduly mag

nify the importance of the variations. Our first

duty is to ascertain, as accurately as we can, what

the Text used in the earliest ages was. Our next

* For detailed information on this subject, see "An Account

of the Printed Text of the Greek New Testament," by Samuel

Prideaux Tregelles, LL.D., published by Bagster & Son, Lon

don. This book ought to be read by all who wish to inform

themselves on these subjects.
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duty is to test rigorously the Text so obtained in

every place in which it differs from more modern

authorities, and to decide accordingly. An ancient

reading, when it differs from a modern one, is not

necessarily to be accepted because it is ancient ;

nevertheless, if rejected, due cause should be shown

for the rejection. Conclusive reasons should be

given.

It is true, indeed, that in the present condition of

Christendom it would be idle to expect unanimity

of judgment. Differences exist, and will continue

to exist. The last days are evil days. It is, how

ever, our bounden duty not to exaggerate the

character of our differences, so as to lead the

uninstructed to imagine that the foundations of

the faith are shaken, or that the authority of

Scripture is impaired. It may be well to con

sider the difference between 7eve<7<? and yevvrjaK,

in Matt. i. 18 ; between acpiefiev or a^o/iev and

a^rjKaiJbev, Matt. vi. 12; &iKaiocrvvrjv and eKerjiMocrvvrjv,

Matt. vi. 1 ; and whether the fourth and fifth verses

of Matt. v. should retain their present position as

given in our Received Text, or be transposed ; for

accuracy, no doubt, is in all things to be desired :

but let every one be made to understand that

questions such as these do not in one jot or tittle

affect the foundations of our faith, or trench upon

the authority of the Word of God. What we have

to do is, patiently to examine each variation. Let

trivialites be noted ; but let them be recognised as
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trivialities. Let variations that do not vitally affect

the Truth be distinguished from those that do. In

all cases let full and clear explanations be given.

If, after this, positive decision be impossible, let

the difficulty be acknowledged, and the result left

with God.

In one sense, nothing that in any way affects

God's service, or God's Word, is trivial. The tithing

of rue and mint and cummin was in one sense not

trivial, for God had appointed it; yet in another

sense, as compared with the weightier matters of

the Law, it was trivial. A mansion whose orna

ments are even slightly damaged lacks, no doubt,

its proper perfectness; but who would say that its

stability and sterling value were affected thereby?
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CHAPTER XVI.

Text Edited by Dr. Tregelles.

I HAVE said that our first duty is to obtain a

Text that corresponds as nearly as possible with

that used in the ages nearest to the times of the

Apostles. Such a Text must be founded on Manu

scripts, corroboration being sought from early Ver

sions, and from approved citations of Scripture

found in the works of early writers. Great care,

however, must be taken that the citations should

be genuine ; for it is a well-known fact that the

writings of the Fathers have been greatly interpo

lated. Moreover, in verbal questions, citations may

greatly mislead, for the Fathers often quoted from

memory, and naturally were accustomed to adapt

the form of the quotation to their sentences. Ver

sions also are, generally, more or less, paraphrastic.

For these and other reasons Versions and Citations

should be used with great caution.

The work of preparing a Greek Text founded

on ancient authorities only, was undertaken forty

years ago by the late Dr. Tregelles. Even those

who look with suspicion on his principles, do not

deny that his work has been ably and conscien

tiously performed. Thus, the Quarterly Reviewer,

strong as his opinions (may I not say his pre
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judices) are, says, " Lachmann's leading fallacy has

" perforce proved fatal to the value of the text put

" forth by Dr. Tregelles. Of the scrupulous accu-

" racy, the indefatigable industry, the pious zeal of

" that estimable and devoted scholar, we speak

" not. All honour to his memory ! As a specimen

" of conscientious labour, his edition of the N.T.

" (1857-72) passes praise, and will never lose its

" value. But it has only to be stated, that Tre-

" gelles effectually persuaded himself that eighty-

" nine ninetieths of our extant mauuscripts and other

" authorities may safely be rejected and lost sight

" of when we come to amend the text and try to

" restore it to its primitive purity,— to make it

" plain, that in Textual Criticism he must needs be

" regarded as an untrustworthy teacher. Why he

" should have condescended to employ no patristic

" authority later than Eusebius [fl. A.D. 320] he does

" not explain."*

It is not my object here to defend either the

principles of Dr. Tregelles, or their results. I would,

however, seek to remove a prevalent misconcep

tion. Many seem to imagine that the Text he

edited was one that had his own full approval.

This is a mistake. His object was to edit a Text

founded on ancient evidence, whatsoever that evi

dence might be. The results might, or might not,

commend themselves to his judgment. Sometimes

* The explanation is that his object was to edit a Text

founded on ancient evidence.
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they did not ; but he deemed it his duty to edit,

not according to his own opinions or predilections,

but according to existent facts. When authorities

vary, he has sought to balance the conflicting evi

dence as carefully as he was able. But he does

not ask his readers blindly to confide in his con

clusions. He states at the foot of his page the

evidence on which his conclusions are founded, and

thus puts it in the power of each reader to judge

for himself. Dr. Tregelles's own words are, "The

" reader is requested to observe, that in the places

" where he may not accept my results as to the

'" Text adopted, he is furnished with all the

" ANCIENT EVIDENCE against my conclusions, as

" well as for them."

The Text, therefore, of Dr. Tregelles is not pre

sented by him as final, much less as authoritative.

It is not presented as a Text which he himself

would, in all its parts, accept. It is simply a Text,

based on such ancient authorities as were accessible

to him ; the evidence of such authorities (when

conflicting) being given for and against the reading

which his judgment regarded as best substantiated.

It is a work, therefore, of inestimable value at the

present moment, because it presents in a reliable

form, those ancient readings which we have to com

pare with subsequent alterations ; and although we

do not ask that any readings should be received

simply on the ground of their being ancient, or on

the ground of their being found in any particular
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Manuscript, yet we do ask that ancient readings

should, on the ground of their being ancient, be

received as having the first claim on our accept

ance, and that they should not be rejected, and

more modern readings accepted in their stead, un

less due and convincing reasons can be given for

the exchange.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Earliest Manuscripts.

The earliest Manuscript which the Providence of

God has preserved to us is the Vatican; so called

because it is possessed by the Vatican Library at

Rome. It belongs to the fourth century of the

Christian era. This is questioned by few.

" In many respects," says Dr. Tregelles, " there

" is no MS. of equal value in criticism ; so that,

" even though we are at times in doubt as to its

" readings, we are bound to prize highly what we

" do know. If readings which we know, on inde-

" pendent grounds, to be very ancient, but from

" which the mass of MSS. differ, are found in cer-

" tain documents, it at once proves that they possess

" a peculiar critical worth. And this is the case

" with the Codex Vaticanus. There are places not

" a few in which it stands almost alone, as far as

" MS. authorities are concerned, although confirmed

" by very many versions, and by express early cita-

" tions. These considerations stamp it with that

" value which leads those who understand how to

" estimate such subjects aright, to regard its testi-

" mony as of much importance (to say the least), in

N
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" cases altogether doubtful, and when it is not so

" specially corroborated.

" Of course, like every other MS., it contains

" errors ; and none who are moderately versed in

" critical studies would, as a matter of course, rely

" implicitly on this, or on any other single copy.

" It possesses a good claim to be considered as

" superior in the New Testament to the Greek

" Textus Receptus, as is the Roman LXX. to the

" Aldine edition." (See Home's Introduction to the

Holy Scriptures, pp. 163, 164.)

The fourth century (to which, by well nigh uni

versal consent, the Vatican and Sinaitic Manu

scripts belong) was a momentous era in human

history. As the results of centuries of previous

corruption, "Christianity" in the fourth century "as

cended the throne of the Cassars," and the reins

of ecclesiastical power, which Sacerdotalism had

vainly sought to hold, were for a time grasped by

the stern hand of Secular Imperialism. It was a

step fraught with ruin, as history testifies. Never

theless, God is wont often to mingle mercy with

His judgments. Constantine, influenced it may be

by the fear of God, or else with the view of curb

ing the proud power of Sacerdotalism by which

he was surrounded, issued the following letter—a

letter to which possibly is due the existence of the

two manuscripts that form the subject of our present

remarks.
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Constantine's Letter to Eusebius on the

preparation of copies of the scriptures.

"Victor Constantinus, Maximus Augustus, to

"" Eusebius.

" It happens, through the favouring providence of

" God our Saviour, that great numbers have united

*' themselves to the most holy church in the city

" which is called by my name. It seems, therefore,

" highly requisite, since that city is rapidly ad-

" vancing in prosperity in all other respects, that

" the number of churches should also be increased.

" Do you, therefore, receive with all readiness my

" determination on this behalf. I have thought it

" expedient to instruct your Prudence to order fifty

" copies of the sacred Scriptures (the provision and

" use of which you know to be most needful for

" the instruction of the Church) to be written on

" prepared parchment in a legible manner, and in

" a commodious and portable form, by transcribers

*' thoroughly practised in their art. The procurator

" of the diocese has also received instructions by

" letter from our Clemency to be careful to furnish

" all things necessary for the preparation of such

" copies; and it will be for you to take special

" care that they be completed with as little delay

*' as possible. You have authority also, in virtue

" of this letter, to use two of the public carriages

" for their conveyance, by which arrangement the

" copies when fairly written will most easily be for

N 2
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" warded for my personal inspection ; and one of

" the deacons of your church may be intrusted with

" this service, who, on his arrival here, shall expe-

" rience my liberality. God preserve you, beloved

" brother ! "

Eusebius adds, " Such were the Emperor's com-

" mands, which were followed by the immediate

" execution of the work itself, which we sent him in

" magnificent and elaborate volumes of a threefold

" and fourfold form."—Life of Constantine, Book IV.

chaps, xxxvi. and xxxvil.

It is a solemn thing to reject or contemn any

of the merciful interventions of the Providence of

God. He has often made worldly men the un

conscious instruments of working out His counsels.

What reason have we to believe that it was other

wise as respects this act of Constantine ? The

tendency (to say the least) of that act was to pre

serve and extend the influence of the Word of God.

Constantine probably discerned that the Scripture

was being endangered, not only by the careless

ness of its custodians, but also by the dogmas of

Philosophic Christianity and by the Traditions of

Sacerdotalism. At any rate, this act of Constantine

(whatever may have been his motives) tended to

give to the Scripture its proper place; and to that

act we are, not improbably, indebted for the pos

session of the two earliest Manuscripts (the Vatican

and the Sinaitic) that have descended to us.

We plead not for those two Manuscripts, or any
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other Manuscripts, as being perfect. But we say

that, unless due cause be shown to the contrary,

the first Manuscripts have the first claim to our

reverent attention. The oldest of these two Manu

scripts, though long known, was but little used, for

Rome virtually chained it up as in a prison-house,

and canonized a version of its own, which, as the

Reformers rightly said, " scatet erroribus." Recently,

however, the Vatican Manuscript has been released

from its prison-house—a gift, no doubt, of God's

gracious Providence, but like most of His other

gifts, destined to be the object of many a fierce

assault. As regards the second of these Manu

scripts—the Sinaitic—it, until recently, was entirely

unknown. Buried in the convent at Mount Sinai,

no one dreamed of its existence. Like its prede

cessor, it discountenances certain modern readings

which Church-use has, in the estimate of many,

sanctified, and, consequently, it shares the reproach

of its elder contemporary. Yet there are some

who are disposed to see in the recovery of this

Manuscript another act of the Providence of God.

The sudden appearance of the Sinaitic Manuscript

materially strengthened the position previously held

by the Vatican. Had God no object in permitting

this Manuscript to appear just at the moment when

the question about the comparative value of ancient

and modern readings was about to be raised ? A

new means was thus afforded for testing the read

ings which other ancient authorities had previously
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supplied. For the most part these readings have

been confirmed.

Not that we are to be superstitiously credulous r

we are to "prove all things." If the authenticity

of these documents can be disproved, let it be dis

proved. If they are unworthy, let the unworthiness

be proved. But the accusations must be definite,

and the evidence decisive.

It has been argued that these Manuscripts belong

to Constantine's era ; that his era was a bad era,

and that Constantine and Eusebius personally were

Arians. We reply that Constantine's era was not

worse than the era that preceded it. The reign of

semi-pantheistic philosophy at Alexandria, whereby

professing Christianity was poisoned in its very

vitals, was not better. The question is not respect

ing the viciousness of Constantine's era (that I dis

pute not), but the question is, whether in the midst

of that evil, God did not interfere by giving re

newed consolidation to the testimonies of His

written Word. If the evil of that day prevailed

in any point so as to vitiate that Word, let the

vitiation be proved, and we will acknowledge it

but with undefined and unproved charges we have

nothing to do.

As respects Constantine's Arianism, or that of

Eusebius, let it be proved that their Arianism

affected the Manuscripts in question, and we will

acknowledge it. But no such proof can be given.

On the contrary, the words, which of all words,
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are most potent against Arianism, and which crush

utterly its fundamental dogma, are found well

nigh only in the Vatican and Sinaitic Manuscripts.

These words are fj.ovoyevrjs 0eo?, " God only-be

gotten." " No one hath seen God at any time,

God only-begotten, the Being-One [6 cov] in the

bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him."

(John i. 18.) Nothing can more demonstratively

prove that the Arianism of Constantine and Euse-

bius (whatever it may have been) had no effect

on these Manuscripts, even if these Manuscripts

were (for that is a point not proven) issued under

their superintendence. The more we demonstrate

the Arianism of Constantine and Eusebius, the

stronger becomes the proof that their idiosyncra

sies did not affect these Manuscripts. They are

unquestionably not Arianized. We do not suspect

our own version of the Scriptures to be tainted

with the notions and peculiarities cf King James

because it was issued by his authority.

This charge, therefore, may be dismissed as ut

terly groundless. There are, however, other charges

advanced by "The Quarterly Review," which shall

be considered in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Criticism of "Quarterly Review."

No one regrets more than myself that the Revisers

of the Received English Version should have under

taken at the same time to correct the Received

Greek Text also. If they deemed such correction

to be a necessary preliminary to the issue of a

revised Translation, they should have declared their

conviction of such necessity, have explained the

reasons on which that conviction was based, and

have issued their corrected Text before they at

tempted a revised Translation. As it is, they have

taken well nigh every one by surprise. Few under

stand what a Revised Greek Text means. Their

attention has never been called to the question.

Not understanding it, they become unnecessarily

perturbed and agitated. Some are irritated ; others

alarmed. Moreover, the Greek Text issued by the

Revisers is accompanied by so many alternative

readings given in the margin, that we are left in

a maze of uncertainty, with nothing to guide our

judgment. By marginal alternative readings the

Revisers have made (under the pressure, apparently,

of some real or supposed necessity) both their Text

and their Translation, a Text and Translation of

compromise. The latitudinarian tendencies of the
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day could scarcely have been more effectually aided.

Yet much as we may deplore the issue of such a

Text as the Revisers have edited, the manner in

which their work has been assailed, especially by

a writer in "The Quarterly Review," is to be de

plored far more. I refer not merely to the violence

of the attack, but to the principles that underlie it.

The firet object of the writer is to undermine

the authority of the oldest Manuscripts (especially

the two oldest) which the Providence of God has

transmitted to us. If he were to succeed in this,

the same kind of arguments might be turned with

equal or greater force against all the other Manu

scripts that have been transmitted to us ; and

where then should we find ourselves ? We should

find ourselves placed in the hands of an ecclesi

astical Committee of Selection, who, according to

their own idiosyncrasies, would create a Text from

Patristic Citations, Church-lectionaries, early and

later Versions, and from Manuscripts of every age

—the Manuscripts probably being placed in a low,

if not the lowest grade. In fact, the whole of the

New Testament would be turned into a mere human

compilation.

The Reviewer prefaces his argument thus. Speak

ing of the five oldest Manuscripts, B, W, A, C, and

D, he says :—,

"Singular to relate, the first, second, fourth and fifth of

these Codices (B, N, C, D), but especially B and H, have within

the last twenty years established a tyrannical ascendency
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over the imagination of the critics, which can only be fitly

spoken of as a blind superstition. It matters nothing that all

four are discovered on careful scrutiny to differ essentially,

not only from ninety-nine out of a hundred of the whole

body of extant MSS. besides, but even from one another.

This last circumstance, obviously fatal to their corporate

pretensions, is unaccountably overlooked. And yet it admits

of only one satisfactory explanation, viz., that in different

degrees they all five exhibit a fabricated text. Between the

first two (B and N) there subsists an amount of sinister re

semblance, which proves that they must have been both

derived at no very remote period from the same corrupt

original. Yet do they stand asunder in every page, as well

as differ widely from the commonly received Text, with which

they have been carefully collated. In the Gospels alone, B

is found to omit at least 2,877 words : to add, 536 : to sub

stitute, 935 : to transpose, 2,098 : to modify, 1,132 (in all

7,578) :—the corresponding figures for N being severally

3,455, 839, 1, 114, 2,299, 1,265 (m all 8,972). And be it re

membered that the omissions, additions, substitutions,

transpositions and modifications are by no means the same

in both. It is, in fact, easier to find two consecutive verses

in which these two MSS. differ the one from the other, than

two consecutive verses in which they entirely agree"

And again on page 313 we read :—

" But let the learned chairman of the New Testament

company of Revisionists (Bp. Ellicott) be heard on this

subject. He is characterising these same ' old uncials,'

which it is just now the fashion to hold up as oracular, and

to which his lordship is almost as devotedly attached as

his neighbours :—

" ' The simplicity and dignified conciseness ' (he says) ' of

the Vatican Manuscript (B) the greater expansiveness of our

own Alexandrian (A) ; the partially mixed characteristics of
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the Sinaitic (N) ; the paraphrastic tone of the singular codex

Bezae (D) are now brought home to the student.'

" Could ingenuity have devised severer satire than such

a description of four professing transcripts of a book ; and

that book, the everlasting Gospel itself?—transcripts, be it

observed in passing, on which it is just now the fashion to

rely implicitly for the very orthography of proper names,—

the spelling of common words—the minutias of grammar.

What (we ask) would be thought of four such 'copies' of

Thucydides or of Shakspeare ? Imagine it gravely proposed,

by the aid of four such conflicting documents, to re-adjust

the text of the funeral oration of Pericles, or to re-edit

'Hamlet'! Risum teneatis, amid? Why, some of the poet's

most familiar lines would become scarcely recognisable, e.g.,

A,—' Toby or not Toby; that is the question' : B,—'Tob or

not, is the question' : f,—'To be a tub, or not to be a tub ;

the question is that ' : C,—' The question is, to beat, or not to

beat Toby ?' : D (the singular codex),—' The only question is

thisJ to beat Toby, or to be a tub?'

"And yet—without by any means subscribing to the pre

cise terms in which the learned Prelate characterises those

ignes fatui which have so persistently and egregiously led

his lordship and his colleagues astray— (for, indeed, one

seems rather to be reading a description of four styles of

composition, or of as many fashions in ladies' dress, than of

four copies of the Gospel)—we have already furnished in

direct proof that his estimate of the codices in question is

in the main correct. Further acquaintance with them does

but intensify the bad character which he has given them.

Let no one suppose that we deny their extraordinary value,—

their unrivalled critical interest, — nay, their actual use in

helping to settle the text of Scripture. What we are just

now insisting upon is only the depraved character of codices

K A B C D,—especially of N B D." — Quarterly Review,

October, 1 881, p. 314.
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Now when we remember the awful solemnity of

the question involved (for the object of the writer

is to invalidate the authority of the earliest docu

ments by which God has been pleased to transmit

to us the revelation of His will), I submit that

one who can venture to treat with such levity a sub

ject so solemn, does thereby show a disqualification

for discussing the question. I could not, indeed,

defend the words of the Bishop of Gloucester.

They are, no doubt, most objectionable, and utterly

to be condemned. Nevertheless, there is not found

in them the levity that characterises the criticism.

The subject we are considering is one that peculiarly

demands seriousness and solemnity in its discus

sion ; and there should be nothing said that might

have even a tendency to mislead. Many who read

the words I have just quoted will receive the im

pression that the controversy is an idle one, deal

ing with childish trivialities—concerned with sound

rather than with sense. But it is far otherwise.

The Reviewer says, in speaking of the two oldest

Manuscripts, B and N, "It is in fact easier to find

two consecutive verses in which these two Manuscripts

differ the one from the other, than two consecutive

verses in which they entirely agree"

Here is a plain and very definite charge. These

two Manuscripts, we are told, differ in well-nigh

every verse, not only from the Received Greek Text,

but from one another. Let us test this statement by

going through the Epistle to the Romans. There
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is not a foundation article of our holy faith that

is not referred to in that Epistle. Let us examine

the discordant (?) testimonies of B, N, and of the

Received Greek Text in this Epistle.

In the following pages will be found the Trans

lation of the Received Greek Text, as given in our

Authorised Version, placed side by side with the

Texts (also translated) of the Vatican Manuscript,

of the Sinaitic Manuscript, and of the Text edited

by Dr. Tregelles from ancient authorities only. No

change from our Authorised Version is made unless

required by difference of readings in the Greek

Text. The blank spaces indicate that there is no

difference worthy of, or capable of, being expressed

in a translation. The reader, therefore, has first to

count the number of blanks, next to note the

number and character of the variations, and then

to say whether or not it be true that these two

Manuscripts so differ " that it is easier to find two

" consecutive verses in which these two Manuscripts

" differ the one from the other than two consecu-

" tive verses in which they entirely agree."

In translating, 1 have (as I have already said)

purposely adopted the style, phraseology, and ren

derings of our Authorised Version, making no

alteration except where required by difference of

readings in the Greek Texts compared. Difference

of readings, and alteration of translation are distinct

things.
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CHAPTER XIX.

The Epistle to the Romans according to the

A.V. from the Received Greek Text, com

pared with the Texts of the Vatican

and slnaitic MSS. and that edited by

Dr. Tregelles.

AUTHORISED VERSION.

CHAP. I.

PAUL, a servant of Jesus Christ,

called to be an apostle, separated

unto the gospel of God,

2 (Which he had promised afore by

his prophets in the holy scriptures,)

3 Concerning his Son Jesus Christ

our Lord, which was made of the

seed of David according to the flesh ;

i And declared to be the Son of

God with power, according to the

spirit of holiness, by the resurrection

from the dead :

5 By whom we have received grace

and apostleship, for obedience to

the faith among all nations, for his

name :

fi Among whom are ye also the
■ called of Jesus Christ :

7 To all that be in Rome, beloved

of God. called to be saints : Grace to

you and peace from God our Father,

and the Lord Jesus Christ.

8 First, I thank my God through

Jesus Christ for you all, that your

faith is spoken of throughout the

whole world.

9 For God is my witness, whom I

serve with my spirit in the gospel

of his Son, that without ceasing I

make mention of you always in my

prayers ;

10 Making request, if by any

means now at length I might have a

prosperous journey by the will of

God to come unto you.

11 For I long to see you, that I

may impart unto you some spiritual

gift, to the end ye may be esta

blished ;

THE VATICAN TEXT.

CHAP. I.

10

11
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THE SINAITIC TEXT.

CHAP. I.

3

4

8 First, I thank my God for you

all, that your faith ia spoken of

throughout the whole world.

10

THE TEXT OP DR. TREGELLES.

CHAP. I.

PAUL, a servant of Christ Jesus,

called to be an apostle, separated

unto the gospel of God,

2

10

11 11
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AUTHORISED VERSION.

12 That is, that I may be com

forted together with you by the

mutual faith both of you and me.

13 Now I would not have you

ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes

1 purposed to come unto you, (but

was let hitherto,) that I might have

some fruit among you also, even as

among other Gentiles.

14 I am debtor to the Greeks, and

to the Barbarians ; both to the wise,

and to the unwise.

15 So, as much as in me is, I am

ready to preach the gospel to you

that are at Rome also.

16 For I am not ashamed of the

gospel of Christ : for it is the power

of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth; to the Jew first, and

also to the Greek.

17 For therein is the righteousness

of God revealed from faith to faith :

as it is written, The just shall live by

faith.

18 For the wrath of God is re

vealed from heaven against all un

godliness and unrighteousness of

men, who hold the truth in unrigh

teousness ;

19 Because that which may be

known of God is manifest in them ;

for God hath shewed it unto them.

20 For the invisible things of him

from the creation of the world are

clearly seen, being understood by the

things that are made, even his eternal

power and Godhead ; so that they

are without excuse :

21 Because that, when they knew

God, they glorified him not as God,

neither were thankful ; but became

vain in their imaginations, and their

foolish heart was darkened.

22 Professing themselves to be

wise, they became fools,

23 And changed the glory of the

uncorruptible God into an image

made like to corruptible man, and to

birds, and fourfooted beasts, and

creeping things.

24 Wherefore God also gave them
up to uncleanness through the lusts

of their own hearts, to dishonour

their own bodies between them

selves :

THE VATICAN TEXT.

12

13

14

15

16 For I am not ashamed of the

gospel: for it is the power of God

unto salvation to every one that be

lieveth ; both to the Jew, and to the

Greek.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24 Wherefore God gave them tip

to uncleanness through the lusts of

their own hearts, to dishonour their

own bodies between themselves:
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THE SINAITIC TEXT.

12

18

14

15

1G For I am not ashamed of the

gospel: for it is the power of God

unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth ; to the Jew first, and also to

the Greek.

17

18

19

20

21

22
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25 Who changed the truth of God

into a lie, and worshipped and served

the creature more than the Creator,

who is blessed for ever. Amen.

26 For this cause God gave them

up unto vile affections : for even

their women did change the natural

use into that which is against nature :

27 And likewise also the men,

leaving the natural use of the woman,

burned in their lust one toward

another ; men with men working

that which is unseemly, and receiving

in themselves that recompence of

their error which was meet.

28 And even as they did not like

to retain God in their knowledge,

God gave them over to a reprobate

mind, to do those things which are

not convenient ;

29 Being filled with all unrigh

teousness, fornication, wickedness,

covetousness, maliciousness ; full of

envy, murder, debate, deceit, malig

nity; whisperers,

SiO Backbiters, haters of God, de

spiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of

evil things, disobedient to parents,

31 Without understanding, cove-

nantbreakers, without natural affec

tion, implacable, unmerciful :

32 Who knowing the judgment of

God, that they which commit such

things are worthy of death, not only

do the same, but have pleasure in

them that do them.

CHAP. II.

nnHEREFORE thou art inexcus-

X able, O man, whosoever thou

art that judgest : for wherein thou

judgest another, thou condemnest

thyself ; for thou that judgest doest

the same things.

2 But we are sure that the judg

ment of God is according to truth

against them which commit such

things.

3 And thinkest thou this, O man,

that judgest them which do such

things, and doest the same, that thou

shalt escape the judgment of God?

4 Or despisest thou the riches of

his goodness and forbearance and

longsuffering ; not knowing that the

THE VATICAN TEXT.
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30

31 Without understanding, cove-

nantbreakers, without natural affec
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25 25

26

27

28 And even as they did not like

to retain God in their knowledge, He

gave them over to a reprobate mind,

to do those things which are not

convenient ;

29 Being filled with all unrigh

teousness, wickedness, malicious

ness, covetousness ; full of envy,

murder, debate deceit, malignity;

whisperers,

30

31 Without understanding, cove-

nantbreakers, without natural affec

tion, unmerciful :

32
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against them which commit such

things.
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29 Being filled with all unrigh

teousness, wickedness, covetous

ness, maliciousness ; full of envy,
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whisperers,

30

31 Without understanding, cove-

nantbreakers, without natural affec
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32
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goodness of God leadeth thee to

repentance ?

5 But after thy hardness and im

penitent heart treasurest up unto

thyself wrath against the day of

wrath and revelation of the righteous

judgment of God ;

6 Who will render to every man

according to his deeds :

7 To them who by patient con

tinuance in well doing seek for glory

and honour and immortality, eternal

life:

8 But unto them that are con

tentious, and do not obey the truth,

but obey unrighteousness, indigna

tion and wrath,

9 Tribulation and anguish, upon

every bouI of man that doeth evil,

of the Jew first, and also of the

Gentile ;

10 But glory, honour, and peace,

to every man that worketh good, to

the Jew first, and also to the Gentile :

11 For there is no respect of per

sons with God.

12 For as many as have sinned

without law shall also perish without

law : and as many as have sinned in

the law shall be judged by the law ;

13 (For not the hearers of the law

are just before God, but the doers of

the law shall be justified.

14 For when the Gentiles, which

have not the law, do by nature the

things contained in the law, these,

having not the law, are a law unto

themselves :

lo Which shew the work of the

law written in their hearts, their

conscience also bearing witness, and

their thoughts the mean while ac

cusing or else excusing one another ;)

16 In the day when God shall

judge the secrets of men by Jesus

Christ according to my gospel.

17 Behold, thou art called a Jew,

and restest in the law, and makest

thy boast of God,

18 And knowest his will, and ap-

provest the things that are more

excellent, being instructed out of

the law ;

19 And art confident that thou

thyself art a guide of the blind, a

light of them which are in darkness,

THE VATICAN TEXT.

5

7

8 But unto them that are con

tentious, and do not obey the truth,

but obey unrighteousness, wrath and

indignation,

9
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11
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11

l.-,

16 In the day when God shall

judge the secrets of men by Christ

Jesus, according to my gospel.

17 But if thou art called a Jew.

and restest in the law, and makest

thy boast of God,

18

19
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8 But unto them that are con

tentious, and do not obey the truth,

but obey unrighteousness, wrath and

indignation,

9

10

11
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14

15

16

17 But if thou art called a Jew,

and restest in the law, and makest

thy boast of God,

6
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8 But unto them that are con

tentious, and do not obey the truth,

but obey unrighteousness, wrath and

indignation,
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17 But if thou art called a Jew,

and restest in the law, and makest

thy boast of God,
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20 An instructor of the foolish, a

teacher of babes, which hast the form

of knowledge and of the truth in the

law.

21 Thou therefore which teachest

another, teachest thou not thyself ?

thou that preachest a man should not

steal, dost thou steal ?

22 Thou that sayest a man should

not commit adultery, dost thou com

mit adultery? thou that abhorrest

idols, dost thou commit sacrilege ?

23 Thou that makest thy boast of

the law, through breaking the law

dishonourest thou God ? .

24 For the name of God is blas

phemed among the Gentiles through

you, as it is written.

25 For circumcision verily pro-

fiteth, if thou keep the law : but if

thou be a breaker of the law, thy

circumcision is made uncircumci-

sion.

2(i Therefore if the uncircumcision

keep the righteousness of the law,

shall not his uncircumcision be

counted for circumcision ? .

27 And shall not uncircumcision

which is by nature, if it fulfil the

law, judge thee, who by the letter

and circumcision dost transgress the

law?

28 For he is not a Jew, which is

one outwardly ; neither is that cir

cumcision, which is outward in the

flesh:

29 But he is a Jew, which is one

inwardly ; and circumcision is that

of the heart, in the spirit, and not in

the letter; whose praise is not of

men, but of God.

CHAP. III.

WHAT advantage then hath the

Jew ? or what profit is there

of circumcision ?

2 Much every way : chiefly, be

cause that unto them were committed

the oracles of God.

<\ For what if some did not be

lieve ? shall their unbelief make the

faith of God without effect ?

4 God forbid : yea, let God be true,

but every man a liar ; as it is written,

That thou mightest be justified in
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thy sayings, and mightest overcome

when thou art judged.

0 But if our unrighteousness com

mend the righteousness of God, what

shall we say? Is God unrighteous

who taketh vengeance ? (I speak as

a man)

6 God forbid : for then how shall

God judge the world?

7 For if the truth of God hath

more abounded through my lie unto

his glory ; why yet am 1 also judged

as a sinner ?

8 And not rather, (as we be slan

derously reported, and as some affirm

that we say,) Let us do evil, that

good may come ? whose damnation

is just.

1) What then ? are we better than

they ? No, in no wise : for we have

before proved both Jews and

Gentiles, that they are all under sin ;

10 As it is written, There is none

righteous, no, not one :

11 There is none that under-

standeth, there is none that seeketh

after God.

12 They are all gone out of the

way, they are together become un

profitable ; there is none that doeth

good, no, not one.

13 Their throat is an open sepul

chre ; with their tongues they have

used deceit ; the poison of asps is

under their lips :

14 Whose mouth is full of cursing

and bitterness :

15 Their feet are swift to shed

blood :

16 Destruction and misery are in

their ways :

17 And the way of peace have they

not known :

18 There is no fear of God before

their eyes.

19 Now we know that what things

soever the law saith, it saith to them

who are under the law : that every

mouth may be stopped, and all the

world may become guilty before

God.

20 Therefore by the deeds of the

law there shall no flesh be justified

in his sight : for by the law is the

knowledge of sin.

8 And not rather, (as we be slan

derously reported, as some affirm

that we say,) Let us do evil, that

good may come? whose damnation

is just.
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21 But now the righteousness of

God without the law is manifested,

heing witnessed by the law and the

prophets ;

22 Even the righteousness of God

which is by faith of Jesus Christ

unto all and upon all them that be

lieve : for there is no difference :

23 For all have sinned, and come

short of the glory of God ;

24 Being justified freely by his

grace through the redemption that is

in Christ Jesus :

25 Whom God hath set forth to he

a propitiation through faith in his

blood, to declare his righteousness

for the remission of sins that are

past, through the forbearance of

God;

26 To declare, / say, at this time

his righteousness : that he might be

just, and the justifier of him which

believeth in Jesus.

27 Where is boasting then 'I It is

excluded. By what law ? of works i

Nay : but by the law of faith.

28 Therefore we conclude that a

man is justified by faith without the

deeds of the law.

29 Is he the God of the Jews only ?

is he not also of the Gentiles ? Yes,

of the Gentiles also :

30 Seeing it is one God, which

shall justify the circumcision by

faith and uncircumcision through

faith.

31 Do we then make void the law

through faith ? God forbid : yea, we

establish the law.

CHAP. IV.

WHAT shall we then say that

Abraham our father, as per

taining to the flesh, hath found ?

2 For if Abraham were justified

by works, he hath whereof to glory ;

but not before God.

3 For what saith the scripture ?

Abraham believed God, and it was

counted unto him for righteousness.

4 Now to him that worketh is the

reward not reckoned of grace, but of

debt.

THE VATICAN TEXT.

21

22 Even the righteousness of God

which is by faith of Jesus Christ

unto all them that believe : for there

is no difference :
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• Omitted by inadvertence.
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21

22 Even the righteousness of God

which is by faith of Jesus Christ

unto all them that believe : for there

is no difference :
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28 For we conclude that a man is

justified by faith without the deeds

of the law.
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5 But to him that worketh not,

"but believeth on him that justifieth

the ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteousness.

6 Even as David also describeth

the blessedness of the man, unto

whom God imputeth righteousness

without works,

7 Saying, Blessed are they whose

iniquities are forgiven, and whose

sins are covered.

8 Blessed is the man to whom the

Lord will not impute sin.

9 Cometh this blessedness then

upon the circumcision only, or upon

the uncircumcision also ? for we say

that faith was reckoned to Abraham

for righteousness.

10 How was it then reckoned?

when he was in circumcision, or in

uncircumcision ? Not in circumci

sion, but in uncircumcision.

11 And he received the sign of cir

cumcision, a seal of the righteousness

of the faith which he had get being

uncircumcised : that he might be

the father of all them that believe,

though they be not circumcised ; that

righteousness might be imputed unto

them also :

12 And the father of circumcision

to them who are not of the circum

cision only, but who also walk

in the steps of that faith of our

father Abraham, which he had being

get uncircumcised.

13 For the promise, that he should

be the heir of the world, teas not to

Abraham, or to his seed, through the

law, but through the righteousness

of faith.

14 For if they which are of the

law be heirs, faith is made void, and

the promise made of none effect ;

16 Because the lawVorketh wrath:

for where no law is, there is no trans

gression.

1C Therefore it is of faith, that it

might be by grace ; to the end the

promise might be sure to all the

seed ; not to that only which is of

the law, but to that also which is of

THE VATICAN TEXT.
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8 Blessed is the man whose sin the

Lord will not impute.
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11 And he received the sign of cir

cumcision, a seal of the righteousness

of the faith which he had get being

uncircumcised: that he might be

the father of all them that believe,
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righteousness might be imputed unto
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but where no law is, there is no trans

gression.
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7

8

10

11 And he received the sign of cir

cumcision, a seal of the righteousness

of the faith which he had yet being

nncircumcised : that he might be

the father of all them that believe,

though they be not circumcised ; that

righteousness might be imputed unto

them :

12 And the father of circumcision

[*to them who are not of the circum

cision] only, but who also walk in

the steps of that [faith] of our father

Abraham, which he had being yet un-

circumcised.

13 For the promise, that he should

be the heir of the world, was not to

Abraham, for] to his seed, through

the law, but through the righteous

ness of faith.

14

15 Because the lawworketh wrath :

but where no law is, there is no trans

gression.

16
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8 Blessed if the man whose sin

the Lord will not impute.
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11 And he received the sign of cir

cumcision, a seal of the righteousness

of the faith which he had yet being

uncircnmcised : that he might be

the father of all them that believe,

though they be not circumcised ; that

righteousness might be imputed unto

them :

12
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15 Because the law worketh wrath:

but where no law is, there is no trans

gression.
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• The words hero placed in brackets aro omitted through the carclcssnoss of the

transcriber, but aro roquirod by the sense In succeeding verso " or " is similarly
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the faith of Abraham; who is the

father of us all,

17 (As it is written, I have made

thee a father of many nations,) be

fore him whom he believed, even

God, who quickeneth the dead, and

calleth those things which be not as

though they were.

18 Who against hope believed in

hope, that he might become the father

of many nations, according to that

which was spoken,So shallthy seed be.

19 And being not weak in faith,

he considered not his own body now

dead, when he was about an hundred

years old, neither yet the deadness of

Sarah's womb :

20 He staggered not at the promise

of God through unbelief ; but was

strong in faith, giving glory to God ;

21 And being fully persuaded that,

what he had promised, he was able

also to perform.

22 And therefore it was imputed

to him for righteousness.

23 Now it was not written for his

sake alone, that it was imputed to

him ;

24 But for us also, to whom it

shall be imputed, if we believe on

him that raised up Jesus our Lord

from the dead ;

25 Who was delivered for our of

fences, and was raised again for our

justification.

CHAP. V.

THEREFORE being justified by

faith, we have peace with God

through our Lord Jesus Christ :

2 By whom also we have access

by faith into this grace wherein we

stand, and rejoice in hope of the

glory of God.

3 And not only so, but we glory in

tribulations also : knowing that tri

bulation worketh patience ;

4 And patience, experience ; and

experience, hope :

5 And hope maketh not ashamed ;

because the love of God is shed

abroad in our hearts by the Holy

Ghost which is given unto us.

6 For when we were yet without

strength, in due time Christ died for

the ungodly.

THE VATICAN TEXT.
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dead, when he was about an hundred

years old, and also the deadness of
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20 But staggered not at the pro

mise of God through unbelief; but was

strong in faith, giving glory to God ;
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him for righteousness.
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CHAP. V.
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and rejoice in hope of the glory of

God.
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died for the ungodly.
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mise of God through unbelief; but was

strong in faith, giving glory to God :
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to him for righteousness.
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7 For scarcely for a righteous man

will one die : yet peradventure for a

Sood man some would even dare to

ie.

8 But God commendeth his love

toward us, in that, while we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us.

9 Much more then, being now jus

tified by his blood, we shall be saved

from wrath through him.

10 For if, when we were enemies,

we were reconciled to God by the

death of his Son, much more, being

reconciled, we shall be saved by his

life.

11 And not only so, but we also

joy in God through our Lord Jesus

Christ, by whom we have now re

ceived the atonement.

12 Wherefore, as by one man sin

entered into the world, and death by

sin ; and so death passed upon all

men, for that all have sinned :

13 (For until the law sin was in

the world: but sin is not imputed

when there is no law.

14 Nevertheless death reigned

from Adam to Mo3es, even over

them that had not sinned after the

similitude of Adam's transgression,

who is the figure of him that was to

come.

15 But not as the offence, so also

is the free gift. For if through the

offence of one many be dead, much

more the grace of God, and the gift

by grace, which is by one man, Jesus

Christ, hath abounded unto many.

16 And not as it was by one that

sinned, so is the gift : for the judg

ment was by one to condemnation,

but the free gift is of many offences

nnto justification.

17 For if by one man's offence

death reigned by one ; much more

they which receive abundance of

grace and of the gift of righteous

ness shall reign in life by one, Jesus

Christ.)

18 Therefore, as by the offence of

<me judgment came upon all men to

condemnation ; even so by the righ

teousness of one the free gift came

THE VATICAN TEXT.
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8 But He commendeth his love

toward us, in that, while we were

yet sinners, Christ died for us.
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11 And not only so, but we also

joy in God through our Lord Jesus,

by whom we have now received the

atonement.*
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15 But not a3 the offence, so is the

free gift. For if through the offence

of one many be dead, much more the

grace of God, and the gift by grace,

which is by one man, Jesus Christ,

hath abounded unto many.

16

17 For if by one man's offence

death reigned by one; much more

they which receive abundance of

grace and righteousness shall reign

in life by one, Christ Jesus.)

18

* At-one-mont is here used in the senso of reconciliation,
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upon all men unto justification of

life.

19 For as by one man's disobedi

ence many were made sinners, so by

the obedience of one shall many be

made righteous.

20 Moreover the law entered, that

the offence might abound. But where

sin abounded, grace did much more

abound ; -

21 That as sin hath reigned unto

death, even so might grace reign

through righteousness unto eternal

life by Jesus Christ our Lord.

CHAP. VI.

WHAT shall we say then? shall

we continue in sin, that grace

may abound ?

2 God forbid. How shall we, that

are dead to sin, live any longer

therein ?

3 Know ye not, that so many of us

as were baptized into Christ Jesus

were baptized into his death ?*

4 Therefore we are buried with

him by baptism into death : that

like as Christ was raised up from the

dead by the glory of the Father,

even so we also should walk in new

ness of life.

5 For if we have been planted

together in the likeness of his death,

we shall be also in the likeness of his

resurrection :

6 Knowing this, that our old man

is crucified with him, that the body

of sin might be destroyed, that hence

forth we should not serve sin.

7 For he that is dead is freed from

sin.

8 Now if we be dead with Christ,

we believe that we shall also live

with him :

9 Knowing that Christ being raised

from the dead dieth no more ; death

hath no more dominion over him.

10 For in that he died, he died

unto sin once : but in that he liveth,

he liveth unto God.

11 Likewise reckon ye also your

selves to be dead indeed unto sin,

but alive unto God through Christ

Jesus* our Lord.

• The Authorised Version here varies 1

Christ."

19

20

21 That as sin hath reigned unto

death, even so might grace reign

through righteousness unto eternal

life by Christ Jesus our Lord.

CHAP. VI.

WHAT shall we say then? must

we continue in sin, that grace

may abound ?

2

3 Know ye not, that so many of us

as were baptized into Christ were

baptized into his death ?

4

5

G And knowing this, that our old

man is crucified with him, that the

body of sin might be destroyed, that

henceforth we should not serve sin.

7

8

9

10

1 1 Likewise reckon ye also your

selves to be dead indeed unto sin,

but alive unto God through Christ

Jesus.

a the Received Greek and roads " Jesus
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came upon all men unto justification

of life.

19

20

21

CHAP. VI.

WHAT shall we say then? do

we continue in sin, that grace

may abound 'i

2

3 Knowye not, that so many of us

as were baptized into Christ Jesus

were baptized into his death ?

4

7

8

9

10

11 Likewise reckon ye also your

selves to be dead indeed unto sin,

but alive unto God through Christ

Jesus our Lord.

THE TEXT OP DR. TREGELLES.

19

20

21

CHAP. VI.

WHAT shall we say then ? Must

we continue in sin, that grace

may abound V

2

3 Know ye not that so many of us

as were baptized into Christ Jesus

were baptized into his death ?

4

7

8

9

10

11 Likewise reckon yc also your

selves [to be] dead indeed unto sin,

but alive unto God through Christ

Jesus.

P 2
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12 Let not sin therefore reign in

your mortal body, that ye should

obey it in the lusts thereof.

18 Neither yield ye your members

as instruments of unrighteousness

unto sin : but yield yourselves unto

God, as those that are alive from the

dead, and your members as instru

ments of righteousness unto God.

14 For sin shall not have domin

ion over you : for ye are not under

the law, but under grace.

15 What then ? shall we sin, be

cause we are not under the law, but

under grace ? God forbid.

16 Know ye not, that to whom ye

yield yourselves servants to obey, his

servants ye are to whom ye obey ;

whether of sin unto death, or of

obedience unto righteousness ?

17 But God be thanked, that ye

were the servants of sin, but ye have

obeyed from the heart that form of

doctrine which was delivered you.

18 Being then made free from sin,

ye became the servants of righteous

ness.

19 I speak after the manner of

men because of the infirmity of your

flesh: for as ye have yielded your

members servants to uncleanness and

to iniquity unto iniquity; even so

now yield your members\ servants to

righteousness unto holiness.

20 Forwhen ye were the servants of

sin, ye were free from righteousness.

21 What fruit had ye then in those

things whereof ye are now ashamed ?

for the end of those things is death.

22 But now being made free from

sin, and become servants to God, ye

have your fruit unto holiness, and

the end everlasting life.

23 For the wages of sin is death ;

but the gift of God is eternal life

through Christ Jesus our Lord.*

CHAP. VII.

KNOW ye not, brethren, (for I

speak to them that know the

law,) how that the law hath dominion

over a man as long as he liveth ?

2 For the woman which hath an

husband is bound by the law to her

" Here also A. V. varies f

THE VATICAN TEXT.

12 Let not sin therefore reign in

your mortal body, that ye should

obey it in the lusts thereof.

13

14

15 What then? must we sin, be

cause we are not under the law, but

under grace ? God forbid.

16

17

18

19 I speak after the manner of

men because of the infirmity of your

flesh: for as ye have yielded your

members servants to uncleanness and

to iniquity ; so now yield your mem

bers servants to righteousness unto

holiness.

20

21

22

23

CHAP. VII.

Rocoired Greek Text.
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12

13

14

15 What then? must we sin, be

cause we are not under the law, but

under grace ? God forbid.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

CHAP. VII.

THE TEXT OF DR. TREGELLES.

12 Let not sin therefore reign in

your mortal body, that ye should

obey the lusts thereof.

14

15 What then? must we sin, be

cause we are not under the law, but

under grace ? God forbid.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

CHAP. VII.

2
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husband so long as he liveth ; but if

the husband be dead, she is loosed

from the law of her husband.

3 So then if, while her husband

liveth, she be married to another

man, she shall be called an adulte

ress: but if her husband be dead,

she is free from that law ; so that

she is no adulteress, though she be

married to another man.

4 Wherefore, my brethren, ye also

are become dead to the law by the

body of Christ; that ye should be

married to another, even to him who

is raised from the dead, that we

should bring forth fruit unto God.

5 For when we were in the flesh,

the motions of sins, which were by

the law, did work in our members to

bring forth fruit unto death.

6 But now we are delivered from

the law, having died to that* wherein

we were held ; that we should serve

in newness of spirit, and not in the

oldness of the letter.

7 What shall we say then '! Is the

law sin? God forbid. Nay, I had

not known sin, but by the law : for

I had not known lust, except the law

had said, Thou shalt not covet.

8 But sin, taking occasion by the

commandment, wrought in me all

manner of concupiscence. For with

out the law sin was dead.

9 For I was alive without the law

once : but when the commandment

came, sin revived, and I died.

10 And the commandment, which

was ordained to life, I found to be

unto death.

11 For sin, taking occasion by the

commandment, deceived me, and by

it slew me.

12 Wherefore the law is holy, and

the commandment holy, and just,

and good.

13 Was then that which is good

made death unto me ? God forbid.

But sin, that it might appear sin,

working death in me by that which

is good ; that sin by the command

ment might become exceeding sinful.

14 For we know that the law is

THE VATICAN TEXT.

6 But now we are delivered from

the law, having died to that wherein

we were held ; that we should serve

in newness of spirit, and not in the

oldness of the letter.

7

10

11

12

13 Did then that which was good

become death unto me ? God forbid.

But sin, that it might appear sin,

working death in me by that which

is good ; that sin by the command

ment might become exceeding sinful.

14 For we know that the law is

• The Received Greek Text (see Lloyd's edition) reads curofarovne. I have therefore

corrected the Received English Text here.
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10

11

12

13 Did then that which is good

become death unto me ? God forbid.

But sin, that it might appear sin,

working death in me by that which

is good: that sin by the command

ment might become exceeding sinful.

14 For we know that the law is

0 But now we are delivered from

the law, having died to that wherein

we were held ; that [we] should serve

in newness of spirit, and not in the

oldness of the letter.

7

9

10

11

12

13 Did then that which is good

become death unto me? God forbid.

But sin, that it might appear sin,

working death in me by that which

is good ; that sin by the command

ment might become exceeding sinful.

14 For we know that the law is
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spiritual: but I am carnal,* sold

under sin.

15 For that which I do I allow

not : for what I would, that do I not ;

but what I hate, that do I.

16 If then I do that which I would

not, I consent unto the law that it is

good.

17 Now then it is no more I that

do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.

18 For I know that in me (that is,

in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing :

for to will is present with me ; but

how to perform that which is good I

find not.

19 For the good that I would I do

not : but the evil which I would not,

that I do.

20 Now if I do that I would not,

it is no more I that do it, but sin

that dwelleth in me.

21 I find then a law, that, when I

would do good, evil is present with

me.

22 For I delight in the law of God

after the inward man :

23 But I see another law in my

members, warring against the law

of my mind, and bringing me into

captivity to the law of sin which is

in my members.

24 O wretched man that I am !

who shall deliver me from the body

of this death ?

25 I tharik God through Jesus

Christ our Lord. So then with the

mind I myself serve the law of God ;

but with the flesh the law of sin.

CHAP. VIII.

THERE is therefore now no con

demnation to them which are in

Christ Jesus, who walk not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit.

2 For the law of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus hath made me free

from the law of sin and death.

3 For what the law could not do,

in that it was weak through the flesh,

God sending his own Son in the like

ness of sinful flesh, and for sin, con

demned sin in the flesh :

THE VATICAN TEXT.

spiritual: but I am carnal,* sold

under sin.

15

16

17

18 For I know that in me (that is,

in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing:

for to will is present with me ; but

to perform that which is good not.

19

20

21

22 For I delight in the law of the

mind after the inward man :

23 But I see another law in my

members, warring against the law

of my mind, and bringing me into

captivity by the law of sin which is

in my members.

24

25 Thanks be unto God through

Jesus Christ our Lord. So then

with the mind I myself serve the

law of God ; but with the flesh the

law of sin.

CHAP. VIII.

THERE is therefore now no con

demnation to them which are in

Christ Jesus.

2 For the law of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus hath made thee free

from the law of sin and death.

3

* Received Text, irapninot ; B, N. Tregelles, o-apiiiw*.
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spiritual: but I am carnal,* sold

under sin.

15

16

17

18 For I know that in me (that is,

in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing :

for to will is present with me ; but

to perform that which is good not.

19

20

21

22

23 But I see another law in my

members, warring against the law

of my mind, and bringing me into

captivity by the law of sin which is

in my members.

24

25

CHAP. VIII.

J'HERE is therefore now no con

demnation to them which are in

Christ Jesus.

2 For the law of the Spirit of life

in Christ Jesus hath made thee free

from the law of sin and death.

spiritual: but I am carnal,* sold

under sin.

15

16

17

18 For I know that in me (that is,

in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing :

for to will is present with me ; but

to perform that which is good not.

19

20

21

22

23 But I see another law in my

members, warring against the law

of my mind, and bringing me into

captivity by the law of sin which is

in my members.

24

25 Thanks be to God through Jesus

Christ our Lord. So then with the

mind I myself serve the law of God ;

but with the flesh the law of sin.

CHAP. VIII.

THERE is therefore now no con

demnation to them which are in

Christ Jesus.

2

a 3
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4 That the righteousness of the

law might be fulfilled in us, who

walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit.

5 For they that are after the flesh

do mind the things of the flesh ; but

they that are after the Spirit the

things of the Spirit.

6 For to be carnally minded is

death ; but to be spiritually minded

is life and peace.

7 Because the carnal mind is en

mity against God: for it is not

subject to the law of God, neither

indeed can be.

8 So then they that are in the flesh

cannot please God.

9 But ye are not in the flesh, but

in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit

of God dwell in you. Now if any

man have not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his.

10 And if Christ be in you, the

body is dead because of sin ; but the

Spirit is life because of righteous

ness.

11 But if the Spirit of him that

raised up Jesus from the dead dwell

in you, he that raised up Christ from

the dead shall also quicken your

mortal bodies by his Spirit that

dwelleth in you.

12 Therefore, brethren, we are

debtors, not to the flesh, to live after

the flesh.

13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye

shall die : but if ye through the

Spirit do mortify the deeds of the

body, ye shall live.

14 For as many as are led by the

Spirit of God, they are the sons of

God.

15 For ye have not received the

spirit of bondage again to fear ; but

ye have received the Spirit of adop

tion, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.

16 The Spirit itself beareth wit

ness with our spirit, that we are the

children of God :

17 And if children, then heirs ;

heirs of God, and joint-heirs with

Christ ; if bo be that we suffer with

him, that we may be also glorified

together.

18 For I reckon that the sufferings

THE VATICAN TEXT.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
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10

11 But if the Spirit of him that

raised up Jesus from the dead dwell

in you, he that raised up Christ

Jesus from the dead shall also

quicken your mortal bodies by his

Spirit that dwelleth in you.

12

13

14

15

16

17

THE TEXT OF DR. TEEGELLES.

4

G

7

8

9

10

11

12
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14

15

16

17

18 18
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of this present time ore not worthy

to be compared with the glory which

shall be revealed in us.

19 For the earnest expectation of

the creature waiteth for the mani

festation of the sons of God.

20 For the creature was made sub- .

ject to vanity, not willingly, but by

reason of him who hath subjected

the same in hope,

21 Because the creature itself also

shall be delivered from the bondage

of corruption into the glorious liberty

of the children of God.

22 For we know that the whole

creation groaneth and travaileth in

pain together until now.

23 And not only they, but ourselves

aUo, which have the firstfruits of the

Spirit, even we ourselves groan with

in ourselves, waiting for the adop

tion, to wit, the redemption of our

body.

24 For we are saved by hope : but

hope that is seen is not hope : for

what a man seeth, why doth he yet

hope for ?

25 But if we hope for that we see

rrot, then do we with patience wait

ior it.

26 Likewise the Spirit also help-

sth our infirmities : for we know not

what we should pray for as we

ought : but the Spirit itself maketh

intercession for us with groanings

which cannot be uttered.

27 And he that searcheth the

hearts knoweth what is the mind of

the Spirit, because he maketh inter

cession for the saints according to

the mill of God.

28 And we know that all things

work together for good to them that

love God, to them who are the called

according to his purpose.

29 For whom he did foreknow, he

also did predestinate to be conformed

to the image of his Son, that he

might be the firstborn among many

brethren.

30 Moreover whom he did pre

destinate, them he also called : and

whom he called, them he also justi-

THE VATICAN TEXT.

19

20

21

22

23 And not only they, but ourselves

also, which have the firstfruits of the

Spirit, even we ourselves groan with

in ourselves, waiting for the adop

tion, to wit, the redemption of our

body.

24

•25

26 Likewise the Spirit also help-

eth our infirmity : for we know not

what we should pray for as we

ought : but the Spirit itself maketh

intercession with groanings which

cannot be uttered.

27

28 And we know that God in all

things co-worketh for good to them

that love God, to them who are the

called according to his purpose.

29

30
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19

20

21

22

■23

24 For we are saved by hope : but

hope that is seen is not hope: for

what a man seeth, why* doth he yet

wait for ?

25

26 Likewise the Spirit also help-

eth our infirmity : for we know not

what we should pray for as we

ought : but the Spirit itself maketh

intercession with groanings which

cannot be uttered.

27

28

29

1!)

20

21

22

23 And not only they, but ourselves

also, which have the firstfruits of the

Spirit, [we] ourselves also groan

within ourselves, waiting for the

adoption, to wit, the redemption of

our body.

24 For we are saved by hope : but

hope that is seen is not hope: for

what a man seeth, why doth he hope

for?

25

26 Likewise the Spirit also help-

eth our infirmity : for we know not

what we should pray for as we

ought : but the Spirit itself maketh

intercession with groanings which

cannot be uttered.

27

28

2!)

"Why" omitted through inadvertence.

30 30
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fied: and whom he justified, them

he also glorified.

31 What shall we then say to these

things ? If God be for us, who can be

against us ?

32 He that spared not his own

Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely

give us all things ?

33 Who shall lay any thing to the

charge of God's elect? It is God

that justifieth.

34 Who is he that condemneth?

It is Christ that died, yea rather,

that is risen again, who is even at

the right hand of God, who also

maketh intercession for us.

35 Who shall separate us from the

love of Christ ? shall tribulation, or

distress, or persecution, or famine,

or nakedness, or peril, or sword?

36 As it is written, For thy sake

we are killed all the day long; we

are accounted as sheep for the

slaughter.

37 Nay, in all these things we are

more than conquerors through him

that loved us.

38 For I am persuaded, that nei

ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come,

39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any

other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

CHAP. IX.

I SAY the truth in Christ, I lie

not, my conscience also bearing

me witness in the Holy Ghost,

2 That I have great heaviness and

continual sorrow in my heart.

3 For I could wish that myself

were accursed from Christ for my

brethren, my kinsmen according to

the flesh :

4 Who are Israelites ; to whom

pertainetk the adoption, and the

glory, and the covenants, and the

giving of the law, and the service

of God, and the promises ;

5 Whose are the fathers, and of

whom as concerning the flesh Christ

THE VATICAN TEXT.

31

32

33

34

35 Who shall separate us from the

love of God which is in Christ Jesus ?

shall tribulation, or distress, or per

secution, or famine, or nakedness, or

peril, or sword ?

36

37

38 For I am persuaded, that nei

ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor powers,

CHAP. IX.

2

4 Who are Israelites; to whom

pertainetk the adoption, and the

glory, and the covenant, and the

giving of the law, and the service

of God, and the promises ;
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31

32

34 Who it he that condemneth?

It it Christ Jesus that died, yea

rather, that is risen from the dead,

who is even at the right hand of God,

who also maketh intercession for us.

35 Who shall separate us from the

love of God? shall tribulation, or

distress, or persecution, or famine,

or nakedness, or peril, or sword ?

86

37

38 For I am persuaded, that nei

ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor powers,

CHAP. IX.

3

31

32

34

35

36

37

38 For I am persuaded, that nei

ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor powers,

CHAP. IX.

5 5
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came, who is over all, God blessed

for ever. Amen.

6 Not as though the word of God

hath taken none effect. For they are

not all Israel, which are of Israel :

7 Neither, because they are the

seed of Abraham, are they all chil

dren : but, in Isaac shall thy seed

be called.

8 That is, They which are the

children of the flesh, these are not

the children of God: but the chil

dren of the promise are counted for

the seed.

9 For this is the word of promise,

At this time will I come, and Sarah

shall have a son.

10 And not only this; but when

Rebecca also had conceived by one,

even by our father Isaac ;

11 (For the children being not yet

born, neither having done any good

or evil, that the purpose of God ac

cording to election might stand, not

of works, but of him that calleth ;)

12 It was said unto her, The elder

shall serve the younger.

13 As it is written, Jacob have I

loved, but Esau have I hated.

14 What shall we say then? Is

there unrighteousness with God?

God forbid.

15 For he saith to Moses, I will

have mercy on whom I will have

mercy, and I will have compassion

on whom I will have compassion.

1C So then it is not of him that

willeth, nor of him that runneth,

but of God that sheweth mercy.

17 For the scripture saith unto

Pharaoh, Even for this same pur

pose have I raised thee up, that I

might shew my power in thee, and

that my name might be declared

throughout all the earth.

18 Therefore hath he mercy on

whom he will have mercy, and whom

he will he hardeneth.

19 Thou wilt say then unto me,

Why doth he yet find fault? for

who hath resisted his will ?

20 Nay but, O man, who art thou

that repliest against God ? Shall the

thing formed say to him that formed

it, Why hast thou made me thus ?

THE VATICAN TEXT.

10

11 (For the children being not yet

born, neither having done any thing

good or bad, that the purpose of God

according to election might stand, not

of works, but of him that calleth ;)

12
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0

7
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0
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11 (For the children being not yet

born, neither having done any thing

good or bad, that the purpose of God

according to election might stand, not

of works, but of him that calleth :)

12
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C

7

8
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11 (For the children being not yet

born, neither having done any thing

good or bad, that the purpose of God

according to election might stand, not

of works, but of him that calleth;)
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21 Hath not the potter power over

the clay, of the same lump to make

one vessel unto honour, and another

unto dishonour ?

22 What if God, willing to shew

his wrath, and to make his power

known, endured with much long-

suffering the vessels of wrath fitted

to destruction :

23 And that he might make known

the riches of his glory on the vessels

of mercy, which he had afore pre

pared unto glory,

24 Even us, whom he hath called,

not of the Jews only, but als0 of the

Gentiles ?

25 As he saith also in Osee, I will

call them my people, which were not

my people ; and her beloved, which

was not beloved.

26 And it shall come to pass, that

in the place where it was said unto

them, Ye are not my people ; there

shall they be called the children of

the living God.

27 Esaias also crieth concerning

Israel, Though the number of the

children of Israel be as the sand

of the sea, a remnant shall be

saved :

28 For he will finish the work, and

cut it short in righteousness : because

a short work will the Lord make

upon the earth.

29 And as Esaias said before, Ex

cept the Lord of Sabaoth had left us

a seed, we had been as Sodoma, and

been made like unto Gomorrha.

30 What shall we say then ? That

the Gentiles, which followed not

after righteousness, have attained

to righteousness, even the righteous

ness which is of faith.

81 But Israel, which followed

after the law of righteousness, hath

not attained to the law of righteous

ness.

32 Wherefore? Because theysought

it not by faith, but as it were by the

works of the law. For they stumbled

at that stiunblingstone ;

33 As it is written, Behold, I lay

in Sion a stumblingstone and rock

of offence : and whosoever believeth

on him shall not be ashamed.

THE VATICAN TEXT.
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28 For, finishing and cutting short

his work, will the Lord act upon the

earth.

29

30

31 But Israel, which followed

after the law of righteousness, hath

not attained to the law.

32 Wherefore? Because theysought

it not by faith, but as it were by

works. For they stumbled at that

stumblingstone ;

33 As it is written, Behold, I lay

in Sion a stumblingstone and rock

of offence : and he that believeth on

him shall not be ashamed.
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28 For, finishing and cutting short

his work, will the Lord act upon the

earth.

29

30

31 But Israel, which followed

after the law of righteousness, hath

not attained to the law.

32 Wherefore? Because they sought

it not by faith, but aR it were by-

works. For they stumbled at that

stumblingstone ;

33 As it is written, Behold, I lay

in Sion a stumblingstone and rock

of offence : and he that beliereth on

him shall not be ashamed.

22
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25
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27

28 For finishing and cutting short

his work, will the Lord act upon the

earth.

29

30

31 But Israel, which followed

after the law of righteousness, hath

not attained to the law.

9

32 Wherefore? Because theysought

it not by faith, but as it were by

works. They stumbled at that stum

blingstone ;

33 As it is written, Behold. I lay

in Sion a stumblingstone and rock

of offence : and he that believeth oh

him shall not be ashamed.
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CHAP. X.

BRETHREN, my heart's desire

and prayer to God for Israel is,

that they might be saved.

2 For I bear them record that they

have a zeal of God, but not accord

ing to knowledge.

3 For they being ignorant of God's

righteousness, and going about to es

tablish their own righteousness, have

not submitted themselves unto the

righteousness of God.

4 For Christ is the end of the law

for righteousness to every one that

believeth.

5 For Moses describeth the righ

teousness which is of the law, That

the man which doeth those things

shall live by them.

6 But the righteousness which is

of faith speaketh on this wise, Say

not in thine heart, Who shall ascend

into heaven ? (that is, to bring Christ

downfrom above :)

7 Or, Who shall descend into the

deep? (that is, to bring up Christ

again from the dead.)

8 But what saith it ? The word is

nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in

thy heart : that is, the word of faith,

which we preach ;

9 That if thou shalt confess with

thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt

bellieve in thine heart that God hath

raised him from the dead, thou shalt

be saved.

10 For with the heart . man be

lieveth unto righteousness ; and with

the mouth confession is made unto

salvation.

11 For the scripture saith, Whoso

ever believeth on him shall not be

ashamed.

12 For there is no difference be

tween the Jew and the Greek: for

the same Lord over all is rich unto

all that call upon him.

13 For whosoever shall call upon

the name of the Lord shall be saved.

14 How then shall they call on

him in whom they have not be

lieved? and how shall they believe

in him of whom they have not heard ?

and how shall they hear without a

preacher?

THE VATICAN TEXT.

CHAP. X.

BRETHREN, my heart's desire

and prayer to God for them is,

that they might be saved.

2

3 For they being ignorant of God's

righteousness, and going about to

establish their own, have not sub

mitted themselves unto the righ

teousness of God.
■4

5 For Moses describeth the righ

teousness which is of the law, That

the man which doeth those things

shall live by it.

6
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8

9 That if thou shalt confess the

word with thy mouth, saying that

Jesus is Lord, and shalt believe in

thine heart that God hath raised him

from the dead, thou shalt be saved.

10
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12
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14
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CHAP X

BRETHREN, my heart's desire

and prayer to God for them is,

that they might be saved.

2

5 For Moses describeth the righ

teousness which is of the law, That

the man which doeth those things

shall live by it.

6
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CHAP. X.

BRETHREN, my heart's desire

and prayer to God for them is,

that they might be saved.

2

3 For they being ignorant of God's

righteousness, and going about to

establish their own, have not sub

mitted themselves unto the righte

ousness of God.

i

5 For Moses describeth the righ

teousness which is of the law, That

the man which doeth those things

shall live by it.

G

10

11

12
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14 How then should they call on

him in whom they have not believed ?

and how should they believe in him

of whom they have not heard ? and

how should they hear without a

preacher ?
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15 And how shall they preach, ex

cept they be sent ? as it is written.

How beautiful are the feet of them

that preach the gospel of peace, and

bring glad tidings of good things !

16 But they have not all obeyed

the gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord,

who hath believed our report ?

17 So then faith cometh by hear

ing, and hearing by the word of

God.

18 But I say, Havethey not heard ?

Yes verily, their sound went into all

the earth, and their words unto the

ends of the world.

19 But I say, Did not Israel know ?

First Moses saith, I will provoke you

to jealousy by them that are no people,

and by a foolish nation I will anger

you.

'20 But Esaias is very bold, and

saith, I was found of them that

sought me not; I was made mani

fest unto them that asked not after

me.

21 But to Israel he saith, All day

long have I stretched forth my hands

unto a disobedient and gainsaying

people.

CHAP. XI.

T" SAY then, Hath God cast away

JL his people ? God forbid. For I

also am an Israelite, of the seed of

Abraham, ofthe tribe of Benjamin.

2 God hath not cast away his peo

ple which he foreknew. Wot ye not

what the scripture saith of Elias ?

how he maketh intercession to God

against Israel, saying,

3 Lord, they have killed thy pro

phets, and digged down thine altars ;

and I am left alone, and they seek

my life.

4 But what saith the answer of

God unto him ? I have reserved to

myself seven thousand men, who

have not bowed the knee to the

image of Baal.

5 Even so then at this present

time abo there is a remnant accord

ing to the election of grace.

6 And if by grace, then is it no

more of works : otherwise grace is

no more grace. But if it be of works,

THE VATICAN TEXT.

15 And how shall they preach, ex

cept they be sent ? as it is written,

How beautiful are the feet of them

that bring glad tidings of good

things !

16

17 So then faith cometh by hear

ing, and hearing by the word of

Christ.
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CHAP. XI.

2 God hath not cast away his peo

ple which he foreknew. Wot ye not

what the scripture saith of Elias?

how he maketh intercession to God

against Israel,

3 Lord, they have killed thy pro

phets, digged down thine altars ; and

I am left alone, and they seek my

life.

4

5

(, And if by grace, then is it no-

more of works: otherwise grace is

no more grace. But if it be of works,
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15 And how shall they preach, ex

cept they be sent ? as it is written,

How beautiful are the feet of them

that bring glad tidings of good

things !

16

17 So then faith cometh by hear

ing, and hearing by the word of

Christ.
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CHAP. XI.

2

3 Lord, they have killed thy pro

phets, digged down thine altars ; and

I am left alone, and they seek my

life.

4

5

6 And if by grace, then is it no

more of works : otherwise grace is

no more grace.
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15 And how should they preach,

except they be sent ? as it is written,

How beautiful arc the feet of them

that bring glad tidings of good

things !

16

17 So then faith cometh by hear

ing, and hearing by the word of

Christ.

18

20
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CHAP. XI.

2 God hath not cast away his peo

ple which he foreknew. Wot ye not

what the scripture saith of Klias?

how he maketh intercession to God

against Israel,

3 Lord, they have killed thy pro

phets, digged down thine altars ; and

I am left alone, and they seek my

life.

4

5

6 And if by grace, then is it no

more of works: otherwise grace is

no more grace.
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then is it no more grace : otherwise

work is no more work.

7 What then ? Israel hath not ob

tained that which he seeketh for;

but the election hath obtained it,

and the rest were blinded

8 (According as it is written, God

hath given them the spirit of slum

ber, eyes that they should not see,

and ears that they should not hear ;)

unto this day.

9 And David saith, Let their table

be made a snare, and a trap, and a

stumblingblock, and a recompence

unto them :

10 Let their eyes be darkened,

that they may not see, and bow

down their back alway.

11 I say then, Have they stumbled

that they should fall ? God forbid :

but rather through their fall salva

tion is come unto the Gentiles, for

to provoke them to jealousy.

12 Now if the fall of them be the

riches of the world, and the dimi

nishing of them the riches of the

Gentiles ; how much more their ful

ness ?

13 For I speak to you Gentiles,

inasmuch as I am the apostle of the

Gentiles, I magnify mine office :

14 If by any means I may pro

voke to emulation them which are

my flesh, and might save some of

them.

15 For if the casting away of them

be the reconciling of the world, what

shall the receiving of them be, but

life from the dead ?

16 For if the firstfruit be holy, the

lump is also holy : and if the root be

holy, bo are the branches.

17 And if some of the branches

be broken off, and thou, being a wild

olive tree, wert graffed in among

them, and with them partakest of the

root and fatness of the olive tree ;

18 Boast not against the branches.

But if thou boast, thou bearest not

the root, but the root thee.

19 Thou wilt say then, The branch

es were broken off, that I might be

graffed in.

20 Well ; because of unbelief they

* A manifest <
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then is it no more grace : otherwise

work is no more grace.*
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13 But I speak to you Gentiles,

inasmuch then as I am the apostle of

the Gentiles, I magnify mine office :
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17 And if some of the branches

be broken off, and thou, being a wild

olive tree, wert graffed in among

them, and with them partakest of the

root, the fatness of the olive tree ;

18

19

20

of the scribe.
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13 But I speak to you Gentiles,

inasmuch then as 1 am the apostle of

the Gentiles, I magnify mine office :
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17 And if some of the branches

be broken off, and thou, being a wild

olive tree, wert graffed in among

them, and with them partakest of the

root, the fatness of the olive tree :

18
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13 But I speak to you Gentiles,

inasmuch [then] as I am the apostle

ofthe Gentiles, I magnify mine office :

IS

16

17 And if some of the branches

be broken off, and thou, being a wild

olive tree, wert graffed in among

them, and with them partakest of the

root [and] fatness of the olive tree ;

19

20 20
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were broken off, and thou standest

by faith. Be not highminded, but

fear :

21 For if God spared not the na

tural branches, take heed lest he also

spare not thee.

22 Behold therefore the goodness

and severity of God : on them which

fell, severity ; but toward thee, good

ness, if thou continue in his good

ness : otherwise thou also shalt be

cut off.

23 And they also, if they abide not

still in unbelief, shall be graffed in :

for God is able to graff them in

again.

24 For if thou wert cut out of the

olive tree which is wild by nature,

and wert graffed contrary to nature

into a good olive tree: how much

more shall these, which be the na

tural branches, be graffed into their

own olive tree ?

25 For I would not, brethren, that

ye should be ignorant of this mys

tery, lest ye should be wise in your

own conceits ; that blindness in part

is happened to Israel, until the ful

ness of the Gentiles be come in.

26 And so all Israel shall be saved :

as it is written, There shall come out

of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn

away ungodliness from Jacob :

27 For this is my covenant unto

them, when I shall take away their

sins.

28 As concerning the gospel, they

are enemies for your sakes : but as

touching the election, they arc be

loved for the fathers' sakes.

29 For the gifts and calling of God

are without repentance.

30 For as ye in times past have not

believed God, yet have now obtained

mercy through their unbelief :

31 Even so have these also now

not believed, that through your

mercy they also may obtain mercy.

32 For God hath concluded them

all in unbelief, that he might have

mercy upon all.

33 O the depth of the riches both

of the wisdom and knowledge of

THE VATICAN TEXT.

21 For if God spared not the na

tural branches, neither will he spare

thee.

22 Behold therefore the goodness

and severity of God : on them which

fell, severity ; but toward thee, the

goodness of God, if thou continue in

hit goodness: otherwise thou also

shalt be cut off.
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26 And so all Israel shall be saved :

as it is written, There shall come out

of Sion the Deliverer, lie shall turn

away ungodliness from Jacob :
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31 Even so have these also now not

believed, that through your mercy

they also may now obtain mercy.

32

33
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21 For if God spared not the na

tural branches, neither will he spare

thee.

22 Behold therefore the goodness

and severity of God : on them which

fell severity ; but toward thee, the

goodness of God,* if thou continue in

hit goodness: otherwise thou also

shalt be cut off.

23

24

25

26 And so all Israel shall be saved :

as it is written, There shall come out

of Sion the Deliverer, He shall turn

away ungodliness from Jacob :

27
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30 [For as ye in times past have not

believed God, yet have now obtained

mercy through their unbelief':]f

31 Even so have these also now

not believed, that through your

mercy they also may now obtain

mercy.

32

33

21 For if God spared not the na

tural branches, neither will ho spare

thee.

22 Behold therefore the goodness

and severity of God : on them which

fell, severity ; but toward thee, the

goodness of God, if thou continue in

his goodness: otherwise thou also,

shalt be cut off.

23

24

25

26 And so all Israel shall be saved z

as it is written, There shall come out

of Sion the Deliverer, He shall turn

away ungodliness from Jacob :

27

28

29

80

81

32
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* xPV'rrorrira inadvertently spelt xpi<ttot,jto9.
t Verso 30 omitted through inadvertence of tlro transcriber.
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God ! how unsearchable are his judg

ments, and his ways past finding out !

34 For who hath known the mind

of the Lord '.' or who hath been his

counsellor ?

35 Or who hath first given to him,

and it shall be recompensed unto

him again ?

iiti For of him. and through him,

and to him, are all things : to whom

be glory for ever. Amen.

CHAP. XII.

I BESEECH you therefore, bre

thren, by the mercies of God,

that ye present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto Goof,

which is your reasonable service.

2 And be not conformed to this

world: but be ye transformed by

the renewing of your mind, that ye

may prove what is that good, and

acceptable, and perfect, will of God.

3 For I say, through the grace

given unto me, to every man that is

among you, not to think of himself

more highly than he ought to think ;

but to think soberly, according as

God hath dealt to every man the

measure of faith.

4 For as we have many members

in one body, and all members have

not the same office :

5 So we, being many, are one body

in Christ, and every one members

one of another.

(i Having then gifts differing ac

cording to the grace that is given

to us, whether prophecy, let us pro

phesy according to the proportion of

faith ;

7 Or ministry, let vs wait on our

ministering : or he that teacheth, on

teaching ;

8 Or he that exhorteth, on exhor

tation : he that giveth, let him do it

with simplicity ; he that ruleth, with

diligence; he that sheweth mercy,

with cheerfulness.

9 Let love be without dissimula

tion. Abhor that which is evil ;

cleave to that which is good.

10 Be kindly affectioned one to

another with brotherly love ; in

honour preferring one another ;

THE VATICAN TEXT.
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world : but be ye transformed by

the renewing of the mind, that ye

may prove what is that good, and
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2 And be not conformed to this

world: but be ye transformed by

the renewing of the mind, that ye
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1 1 Not slothful in business ; fer

vent in spirit ; serving the Lord ;

12 Rejoicing in hope; patient in

tribulation ; continuing instant in

prayer ;

li) Distributing to the necessity of

saints ; given to hospitality.

14 Bless them which persecute

yon : bless, and curse not.

1 5 Rejoice with them that do re

joice, and weep with them that

weep.

16 Be of the same mind one toward

another. Mind not high things, but

condescend to men of low estate. Be

not wise in your own conceits.

17 Recompense to no man evil for

-evil. Provide things honest in the

sight of all men.

18 If it be possible, as much as

lieth in you, live peaceably with all

men.

19 Dearly beloved, avenge not

yourselves, but rather give place

unto wrath : for it is written, Ven

geance is mine ; I will repay, saith

the Lord.

20 Therefore if thine enemy hun

ger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him

drink : for in so doing thou shalt

heap coals of fire on his head.

21 Be not overcome of evil, but

overcome evil with good.

CHAP. XIII.

LET every soul be subject unto

the higher powers. For there

is no power but of God : the powers

that be are ordained of God.

2 Whosoever therefore resisteth

the power, resisteth the ordinance

of God : and they that resist ihall

receive to themselves damnation.

3 For rulers are not a terror to

good works, but to the evil. Wilt

thou then not be afraid of the power ?

do that which is good, and thou shalt

have praise of the same :

4 For he is the minister of God

to thee for good. But if thou do

that which is evil, be afraid ; for he

beareth not the sword in vain : for

he is the minister of God, a reven-

er to execute wrath upon him that

oeth evil.
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joice, weep with them that weep.
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20 But if thine enemy hunger,

feed him ; if he thirst, give him

drink: for in so doing thou shalt

heap coals of fire on his head.
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CHAP. XIII.

LET every soul be subject unto

the higher powers. For there

is no power but of God : the powers

that be are ordained of God.

3 For rulers are not a terror to

good work, but to evil. Wilt thou

then not be afraid of the power ? do

that which is good, and thou shalt

have praise of the same :
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15 Rejoice with them that do re

joice, weep with them that weep.
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20 But if thine enemy hunger,

feed him; if he thirst, give him

drink: for in bo doing thou shalt

heap coals of fire on his head.
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CHAP. XIII.

LET every soul be subject unto

the higher powers. For there

is no power but of God : the powers

that be are ordained of God.
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3 For rulers are not a terror to

good work, but to evil. Wilt thou

then not be afraid of the power ? do

that which is good, and thou shalt

have praise of the same :
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20 But if thine enemy hunger,

feed him ; if he thirst, give him

drink: for in so doing thou shalt

heap coals of fire on his head.
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3 For rulers are not a terror to

good work, but to evil. Wilt thou

then not be afraid of the power ? do

that which is good, and thou shalt

have praise of the same :
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5 Wherefore ye must needs be

subject, not only for wrath, but also

for conscience sake.

G For for this cause pay ye tribute

also: for they are God's ministers,

attending continually upon this very

thing.

7 Render therefore to all their

dues : tribute to whom tribute is

due ; custom to whom custom ; fear to

whom fear ; honour to whom honour.

8 Owe no man any thing, but to

love one another : for he that loveth

another hath fulfilled the law.

9 For this, Thou shalt not commit

adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou

shalt not steal. Thou shalt not bear

false witness. Thou shalt not covet ;

and if there be any other command

ment, it is briefly comprehended in

this saying, namely, Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself.

10 Love worketh no ill to his

neighbour: therefore love is the

fulfilling of the law.

11 And that, knowing the time,

that now it is high time to awake

out of sleep : for now is our salvation

nearer than when we believed.

12 The night is far spent, the day

is at hand : let us therefore cast off

the works of darkness, and let us

put on the armour of light.

13 Let us walk honestly, as in the

day ; not in rioting and drunkenness,

not in chambering and wantonness,

not in strife and envying.

14 But put ye on the Lord Jesus

Christ, and make not provision for

the flesh, tofulfil the lusts thereof.

CHAP. XIV.

HIM that is weak in the faith

receive ye, but not to doubtful

disputations.

2 For one believeth that he may

eat all things : another, who is weak,

eateth herbs.

3 Let not him that eateth despise

him that eateth not ; and let not him

which eateth not judge him that

eateth : for God hath received him.

4 Who art thou that judgest ano

ther man's servant? to his own
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7 Render to all their dues: tribute

to whom tribute is due; custom to

whom custom ; fear to whom fear ;

honour to whom honour.

8

9 For this, Thou shalt not commit

adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou

shalt not steal, Thou shalt not covet ;

and if there be any other command

ment, it is briefly comprehended in

this saying, Thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself.

10

11 And that, knowing the time,

that now it is high time that you

should awake out of sleep : for now

is our salvation nearer than when we

believed.

12

13

14 But put ye on Christ Jesus,

and make not provision for the flesh,

tofulfil the lusts thereof.

CHAP. XIV.

2

3

4 Who art thou that judgest ano

ther man's servant? to his own
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11 And that, knowing the time,

that now it is high time that you

should awake out of sleep : for now

is our salvation nearer than when

we believed.

12

13

14

CHAP. XIV.

2

3

4 Who art thou that judgest ano

ther man's servant? to his own

7 Bender to all their dues : tribute

to whom tribute is due; custom to

whom custom ; fear to whom fear ;

honour to whom honour.

8

9 For this, Thou shalt not commit

adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou

shalt not steal, Thou shalt not covet ;

and if there be any other command

ment, it is briefly comprehended in

this saying, namely, Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself.

10

11

12

13

14

CHAP. XIV.

2

3 Let not him that eateth despise

him that eateth not ; but let not him

which eateth not judge him that eat

eth : for God hath received him.

4 Who art thou that judgest ano

ther man's servant ? to his own

R
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master he standeth or falleth. Yea,

he shall be holden up: for God is

able to make him stand.

5 One man esteemeth one day

above another : another esteemeth

every day atile. Let every man be

fully persuaded in his own mind.

6 He that regardeth the day, re

gardeth it unto the Lord ; and he

that regardeth not the day, to the

Lord he doth not regard it. He that

eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he

giveth God thanks ; and he that eat

eth not, to the Lord he eateth not,

and giveth God thanks.

7 For none of us liveth to himself,

and no man dieth to himself.

8 For whether we live, we live

unto the Lord ; and whether we die,

we die unto the Lord : whether we

live therefore, or die, we are the

Lord's.

9 For to this end Christ both died,

and rose, and revived, that he might

bo Lord both of the dead and living.

10 But why dost thou judge thy

brother? or why dost thou set at

nought thy brother ? for we shall all

stand before the judgment seat of

Christ.

11 For it is written, As I live, saith

the Lord, every knee shall bow to

me, and every tongue shall confess

to God.

12 So then every one of us shall

give account of himself to God.

13 Let us not therefore judge one

another any more : but judge this

rather, that no man put a stumbling-

block or an occasion to fall in his

brother's way.

14 I know, and am persuaded by

the Lord Jesus, that there is nothing

unclean of itself : but to him that

esteemeth any thing to be unclean,

to him it is unclean.

15 But if thy brother be grieved

with thy meat, now walkest thou not

charitably. Destroy not him with

thy meat, for whom Christ died.

16 Let not then your good be evil

spoken of :

17 For the kingdom of God is not

meat and drink ; but righteousness

and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.

THE VATICAN TEXT.

master he standeth or falleth. Tea,

he shall be holden up : for the Lord

is able to make him stand.

5

6 He that regardeth the day, re

gardeth it unto the Lord; and he

that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for

he giveth God thanks ; and he that

eateth not, to the Lord he eateth

not, and giveth God thanks.

7

8

9 For to this end Christ died and

lived again, that he might be Lord

both of the dead and living.

10 But why dost thou judge thy

brother? or why dost thou set at

nought thy brother ? for we shall all

stand before the judgment seat of

God.

11

12 Accordingly every one of us

shall give account of himself.

13 Let us not therefore judge one

another any more : but judge this

rather, that no man put an occasion

to fall in his brother's way.

14

15 For if thy brother be grieved

with thy meat, now walkest thou not

charitably. Destroy not him with

thy meat, for whom Christ died.

17
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master he standeth or falleth. Yea,

he shall be holden up : for the Lord

is able to make him stand.

5

C He that regardeth the day, re-

gardeth it unto the Lord ; and he

that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for

he giveth God thanks ; and he that

eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not,

and giveth God thanks.

7

8

9 For to this end Christ died, and

lived again, that he might be Lord

both of the dead and living.

10 But why dost thou judge thy

brother? or why dost thou set at

nought thy brother ? for we shall all

stand before the judgment seat of

God.

11

12

13

14

15 For if thy brother be grieved

with thy meat, now walkest thou not

charitably. Destroy not him with

thy meat, for whom Christ died.

10

17

THE TEXT OP DR. TREGELLES.

master he standeth or falleth. Tea,

he shall be holden up : for the Lord

is able to make him stand.

5

6 He that regardeth the day, re

gardeth it unto the Lord ; and he

that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for

he giveth God thanks ; and he that

eateth not, to the Lord he eateth

not, and giveth God thanks.

7

8

For to this end Christ died, and

revived, that he might be Lord both

of the dead and living.

10 But why dost thou judge thy

brother? or why dost thou set at

nought thy brother ? for we shall all

stand before the judgment seat of

God.

11

12 Accordingly every one of us

shall give account of himself to God.

13

14

15 For if thy brother be grieved

with thy meat, now walkest thou not

charitably. Destroy not him with

thy meat, for whom Christ died.

16

17

R 2
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18 For he that in these things

serveth Christ is acceptable to God,

and approved of men.

19 Let us therefore follow after

the things which make for peace,

and things wherewith one may edify

another.
20 For meat destroy not the work

of God. All things indeed are pure ;

but it is evil for that man who eateth

with offence.
21 It is good neither to eat flesh,

nor to drink wine, nor any thing

whereby thy brother stumbleth, or

is offended, or is made weak.

22 Hast thou faith ? have it to thy

self before God. Happy is he that

condemneth not himself in that thing

which he alloweth.

23 And he that doubtethisdamned

if he eat, because he eateth not of

faith : for whatsoever it not of faith

is sin.

CHAP. XV.

WE then that are strong ought

to bear the infirmities of the

weak, and not to please ourselves.

2 Let every one of us please his

neighbour for his good to edification.

3 For even Christ pleased not him

self ; but, as it is written, The re

proaches of them that reproached

thee fell on me.
4 For whatsoever things were

written aforetime were written for

our learning, that we through pa

tience and comfort of the scriptures

might have hope.
5 Now the God of patience and

consolation grant you to be like-

minded one toward another accord

ing to Christ Jesus :
6 That ye may with one mind and

one mouth glorify God, even the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

7 Wherefore receive ye one ano

ther, as Christ also received us to the

glory of God.
8 Now I say that Jesus Christ was

a minister of the circumcision for the

truth of God, to confirm the promises

made unto the fathers :

9 And that the Gentiles might

THE VATICAN TEXT.

18 For he that in this thing serv

eth Christ is acceptable to God, and

approved of men.

19

20

21

22 Do thou, as respects the faith

which thou hast, have it to thyself

before God. Happy is he that con

demneth not himself in that thing

which he alloweth.

23

CHAP. XV.

2

8

4 For whatsoever things were

written, all were written for our

learning, that we through patience

and comfort of the scriptures might

have hope of the consolation.

5

6

7

8 Now I say that Christ was a

minister of the circumcision for the

truth of God, to confirm the pro

mises made unto the fathers :

9
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18 For he that in this thing serv-

eth Christ is acceptable to God, and

approved of men.

19

20

21 It is good neither to eat flesh,

nor to drink wine, nor any thing

whereby thy brother is grieved.

22 Do thou, as respects the faith

which thou hast, have it to thyself.

Happy is he that condemneth not

himself in that thing which he

alloweth.

23 And he that doubtethis damned

if he eat, because he eateth not of faith.

It is sin.

CHAP. XV.

2

8

4

5 Now the God of patience and

consolation grant you to be like-

minded one toward another accord

ing to Jesus Christ :

G

7

8 Now I say that Christ was a

minister of the circumcision for the

truth of God, to confirm the promises

made unto the fathers :

9 And that the Gentiles might

18 For he that in this thing serv-

eth Christ is acceptable to God, and

approved of men.

19

20

21

22 Do thou, as respects the faith

which thou hast, have it to thyself

before God. Happy is he that con

demneth not himself in that thing

which he alloweth.

23

CHAP. XV.

2

3

4

5 Now the God of patience and

consolation grant you to be like-

minded one toward another, accord

ing to Jesus Christ:

6

7 Wherefore receive ye one ano

ther, as Christ also received you to

the glory of God.

8 For I say that Jesus Christ be

came a minister of the circumcision

for the truth of God, to confirm the

promises made unto the fathers :

9
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glorify God for his mercy ; as it is

written, For this cause I will confess

to thee among the Gentiles, and sing

onto thy name.

10 And again he saith, Rejoice, ye

Gentiles, with his people.

11 And again, Praise the Lord,

all ye Gentiles ; and laud him, all ye

people.

12 And again, Esaias saith, There

shall be a root of Jesse, and he that

shall rise to reign over the Gentiles ;

in him shall the Gentiles trust.

13 Now the God of hope fill you

with all joy and peace in believing,

that ye may abound in hope, through

the power of the Holy Ghost.

14 And I myself also am persuaded

of you, my brethren, that ye also are

full of goodness, filled with all know

ledge, able also to admonish one

another.

15 Nevertheless, brethren, I have

written the more boldly unto you in

some sort, as putting you in mind,

because of the grace that is given

to me of God,

16 That I should be tho minister

of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles,

ministering the gospel of God, that

the offering up of the Gentiles might

be acceptable, being sanctified by the

Holy Ghost.

17 I have therefore whereof I may

glory through Jesus Christ* in those

things which pertain to God.

18 For I will not daro to speak of

any of those things which Christ

hath not wrought by me, to make the

Gentiles obedient, by word and deed,

19 Through mighty signs and won

ders, by the power of the Spirit of

God ; so that from Jerusalem, and

round about unto Illyricum. I have

fully preached the gospel of Christ.

20 Yea, so have I strived to preach

the gospel, not where Christ was

named, lest I should build upon

another man's foundation :

21 But as it is written, To whom

he was not spoken of, they shall see :

and thoy that have not heard shall

understand.

22 For which cause also I have

THE VATICAN TEXT.

10

11 And again he saith, Praise the

Lord, all ye Gentiles ; and laud him,

all ye people.

12

13 Now the God of hope fill you

with all joy and peace by your be

lieving in the hope, through tho

power of the Holy Ghost.

14

15 Nevertheless, I have written

the more boldly unto you in some

sort, as putting you in mind, be

cause of the grace that is given to

me of God,

16 That I should be the minister

of Christ Jesus, ministering the gos

pel of God, that the offering up of

the Gentiles might be acceptable,

being sanctified by tho Holy Ghost.

17

18 For I will not dare to speak of

any of those things which Christ hath

notwrought bymywords,to make the

Gentiles obedient, by word and deed,

19 Through mighty signs and won

ders, by the power of the Spirit ; so

that from Jerusalem, and round

about unto Illyricum, I have fully

preached the gospel of Christ.

20

21

22

• Received Greek Text roads " Christ Jesus," as Vatican, Sinaitic and Tregelles.
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glorify God for his mercy ; as it is

written by the prophet, I will con

fess to thee among the Gentiles, and

sing unto thy name.

10

11

12

13

14

15 Nevertheless, I have written

the more boldly unto you in some

sort, as putting you in mind, be

cause of the grace that is given to

me of God,

16 That I should be the minister

of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles,

ministering the gospel of God, that

the offering up of the Gentiles might

be acceptable, being sanctified by the

Holy Ghost.

17

18

19

20

21

10

11

12

13

14

15 Nevertheless, I have written

the more boldly unto you in some

sort, as putting you in mind, be

cause of the grace that is given to

me of God,

16 That I should be the minister

of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles,

ministering the gospel of God, that

the offering up of the Gentiles might

be acceptable, being sanctified by the

Holy Ghost.

17

18

19 Through mighty signs and won

ders, by the power of the Holy Spirit ;

so that from Jerusalem, and round

about unto Illyricum, I have fully

preached the gospel of Christ.

20 Yea, so strive I to preach the

gospel, not where Christ was named,

lest I should build upon another

man's foundation :

21

22 22
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been much hindered from coming to

you.

23 But now having no more place

in these parts, and having a great

desire these many years to come unto

you ;

24 Whensoever I take my journey

into Spain, I will come to you : for I

trust to see you in my journey, and

to be brought on my way thither

ward by you, if first I be somewhat

filled with your company.

25 But now I go unto Jerusalem

to minister unto the saints.

26 For it hath pleased them of

Macedonia and Achaia to make a

certain contribution for the poor

saints which are at Jerusalem.

27 It hath "pleased them verily ;

and their debtors they are. For if

the Gentiles have been made par

takers of their spiritual things, their

duty is also to minister unto them in

carnal things.

28 When therefore I have per

formed this, and have sealed to

them this fruit, I will come by you

into Spain.

29 And I am sure that, when I

come unto you, I shall come in the

fulness of the blessing of the gospel

of Christ.

30 Now I beseech you, brethren,

for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake,

and for the love of the Spirit, that

ye strive together with me in your

prayers to God for me ;

31 That I may be delivered from

them that do not believe in Judaea ;

and that my service which / have for

Jerusalem may be accepted of the

saints ;

32 That I may cdme unto you with

joy by the will of God, and may with

you be refreshed.

33 Now the God of peace be with

you all. Amen.

CHAP. XVI.

I COMMEND unto you Phebe our

sister, which is a servant of the

church which is at Cenchrea :

2 That ye receive her in the Lord,

as becometh saints, and that ye assist

her in whatsoever business she hath

THE VATICAN TEXT.

23 But now having no more place

in these parts, and having a great

desire for some years to come unto

you;

24 Whensoever I take my journey

into Spain, / will come to you : for I

trust to see you on my journey, and

to be brought on my way thither

ward by you, if first I be somewhat

filled with your company.

25

2G

27

28 When therefore I have per

formed this, and have sealed to them

this fruit, I will come by you into

Spain.

29 And I am sure that, when I

come unto you. I shall come in the

fulness of the blessing of Christ.

30 Now I beseech you, for the

Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for

the love of the Spirit, that ye strive

together with me in your prayers to

God for me ;

31 That I may be delivered from

them that do not believe in Judaea ;

and that my gift-bearing, which /

have for Jerusalem may be accepted

of the saints ;

32 That I may come unto you with

joy by the will of the Lord Jesus.

33

CHAP. XVI.

I COMMEND unto you Phebe our

sister, which is also a servant of

the church which is at Cenchrea :

2
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23

24 Whensoever I take my journey

into Spain, / will come to you : for I

trust to see you in my journey, and

to be brought on my way thither

ward by you, if first I be somewhat

filled with your company.

25

26

27

-28

29 And I am sure that, when I

come unto you, I shall come in the

fulness of the blessing of Christ.

30

31

32 That I may come unto you with

joy by the will of Jesus Christ, and

may with you be refreshed.

33

CHAP. XVI.

23 But now having no more place

in these parts, and having a great

desire for some years to come unto

you;

24 Whensoever I take my journey

into Spain, / will come to you : for I

trust to see you in my journey, and

to be brought on my way thither

ward by you, if first I be somewhat

filled with your company.

26

✓ 27

28

29 And I am sure that, when I

come unto you, I shall come in the

fulness of the blessing of ChrisK

80

31 That I may be delivered from

them that do not believe in Judaea ;

and that my service which / have for

Jerusalem may be accepted of the

saints ;

32

33

CHAP. XVI.

2 2
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need of you : for she hath been a

succourer of many, and of myself

also.

3 Greet Priscilla and Aqnila my

helpers in Christ Jesus :

4 Who have for my life laid down

their own necks : unto whom not

only I give thanks, but also all the

churches of the Gentiles.

5 Likewise greet the church that

is in their house. Salute my well-

beloved Epenetus, who is the first-

fruits of Achaia unto Christ.

6 Greet Mary, who bestowed much

labour on us.

7 Salute Andronicus and Junia,

my kinsmen, and my fellowprisoners,

who are of note among the apostles,

who also were in Christ before me.

8 Greet Amplias my beloved in

the Lord.

9 Salute Urbane, our helper in

Christ, and Stachys my beloved.

10 Salute Apelles approved in

Christ. Salute them which are of

Aristobulus' household.

11 Salute Herodion my kinsman.

Greet them that be of the household

of Narcissus, which are in the Lord.

12 Salute Tryphcna and Tryphosa,

who labour in the Lord. Salute the

beloved Persis, which laboured much

in the Lord.

l3 Salute Rufus chosen in the

Lord, and his mother and mine.

14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon,

Hermas, Patrobas, Hermes, and the

brethren which are with them.

15 Salute Philologus, and Julia,

Nereus, and his sister, and Olym-

pas. and all the saints which are

with them.

16 Salute one another with an

holy kiss. The churches of Christ

salute you.

17 Now I beseech you, brethren,

mark them which cause divisions

and offences contrary to the doc

trine which ye have learned ; and

avoid them.

18 For they that are such serve

not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their

own belly ; and by good words and

fair speeches deceive the hearts of

the simple.

THE VATICAN TEXT.

4

5 Likewise greet the church that

is in their house. Salute my well-

beloved Epsenetus, who is the first-

fruits of Asia unto Christ.

6 Greet Mary, who bestowed much

labour on you.

7

8 Greet Amplias beloved in the

Lord.

9

10

11

12

13

14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon,

Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and the

brethren which are with them.

15

16 Salute one another with an

holy kiss. All the churches of Christ

salute you.

17

18 For they that are such serve

not our Lord Christ, but their own

belly; and by good words and fair

speeches deceive the hearts of the

simple.
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4

5 Likewise greet the church that

ia in their house. Salute my well-

beloved Epsenetus, who is the first-

fruits of Asia unto Christ.

6 Greet Mary, who bestowed much

labour on you.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon,

Hermes, Fatrobas, Hennas, and the

brethren which are with them.

15

16 Salute one another with an

holy kiss. All the churches of Christ

salute you.

17

18 For they that are such serve

not our Lord Christ, but their own

belly ; and by good words and fair

speeches deceive the hearts of the

simple.

3 Greet Priscas and Aquila my

helpers in Christ Jesus :

4

5 Likewise greet the church that

is in their house. Salute my well-

beloved Epsenetus, who is the first-

fruits of Asia unto Christ.

6 Greet Mary, who bestowed much-

labour on you.

8

0

10

11

12

13

14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon,

Hermes, Patrobas, Hennas, and the

brethren which are with them.

15

16 Salute one another with an

holy kiss. All the churches of Christ

salute you.

17

18 For they that are such serve

not our Lord Christ, but their own

belly; and by good words and fair

speeches deceive the hearts of the

simple.
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19 For your obedience is come

abroad unto all men. I am glad

therefore on your behalf : but yet I

would have you wise unto that which

is good, and simple concerning evil.

20 And the God of peace shall

bruise Satan under your feet shortly.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

be with you. Amen.

21 Timotheus my workfellow, and

Lucius, and Jason, and Sosipater,

my kinsmen, salute you.

22 I Tertius, who wrote this epistle,

salute you in the Lord.

23 Gains mine host, and of the

whole church, saluteth you. Eras-

tus the chamberlain of the city sa

luteth you, and Quartus a brother.

24 The grace of our Lord Jesus

Ohrist be with you all. Amen.

25 Now to him that is of power to

stablish you according to my gospel,

and the preaching of Jesus Christ,

according to the revelation of the

mystery, which was kept secret since

the world began,

26 But now is made manifest, and

by the scriptures of the prophets, ac

cording to the commandment of the

everlasting God, made known to all

nations for the obedience of faith ;

27 To God only wise, be glory

through Jesus Christ for ever.

Amen.

IT Written to the Romans from Corin-
thus, and sent by Phebe servant of
the church at Cenchrea.

THE VATICAN TEXT.

19 For your obedience is come

abroad unto all men. I am glad

therefore on your behalf : but I

would have you wise unto that which

is good, and simple concerning evil.

20 And the God of peace shall

bruise Satan underyour feet shortly.

The grace of our Lord Jesus be with

you.

21

22

28

24

25 Now to him that is of power to

stablish you according to my gospel,

and the preaching of Christ Jesus,

according to the revelation of the

mystery, which was kept secret since

the world began,

26

27

T To the Romans, written from Corin-
thus.
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19

20 And the God of peace shall

bruise Satan under your feet shortly.

The grace of our Lord Jesus be with

you.

21

22

28

24

25 Now to him that is of power to

stablish you according to the gospel

of me and of the Lord Jesus Christ,

according to the revelation of the

mystery, which was kept secret since

the world began,

26

27

If To the Romans.

19 For your obedience is come

abroad unto all men. I am glad

therefore on your behalf : but I

would have you wise unto that which

is good, and simple concerning evil.

20 And the God of peace shall

bruise Satan under your feet shortly.

The grace of our Lord Jesus [Christ]

be with you.

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

T To the Romans.
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CHAPTER XX.

Remarks on the preceding Comparisons.

The preceding examination sufficiently proves that

the accusation brought by the Reviewer against

our two oldest Manuscripts are (as regards the

Epistle to the Romans, at any rate) utterly base

less. A like examination of the other Epistles

would be followed by the same result. The varia

tions of the older Manuscripts from those of more

modern date are seldom of dogmatic importance,

and consist in omissions rather than additions.

One exception, however, to this is found in the

Epistle to the Romans. In the eleventh chapter

of that Epistle, both the Vatican and Sinaitic Manu

scripts are chargeable with an addition of no slight

importance. If it had been found in one only of

these Manuscripts it might have been deemed a

transcriber's blunder, but its occurrence in both

would lead us to fear that it is a deliberately-made

insertion, designed as an emendation. Yet serious

as the error is, it is nevertheless one so easily

detected (for it is not only set aside by an over

whelming weight of other Manuscript evidence,

but it is also contradicted by the whole body of

Scripture testimony) that it cannot be regarded as

affecting the value of these Manuscripts as a whole.
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If such errors were so frequent as to become

characteristic, they would, no doubt, render the

MSS. in which they occurred valueless.

The error to which I refer is found in the last

clause of Romans xi. 31, where, by the insertion

of the word vvv, the clause is made to teach that

Israel as a nation are, during the present dispen

sation (throughout the whole of which God marks

them as Lo-ammi, " not my people ") to be con

verted and made His people. This statement,

most dangerous in its results, and contradicted by

the whole of the Word of God, both in the New

Testament and in the Old, is a necessary corollary

to the doctrine that prevailed in the third and

fourth centuries, when it was taught and believed

(especially after Constantine had elevated and

dignified Christianity) that the glory of Zion and

of the New Jerusalem had come; that the Gentile

Church had begun to reign in millennial blessed

ness; and that Israel, as a nation, would soon by

Gentile instrumentality, be gathered to the same

basis, and share in the same prosperity. The in

sertion of vvv gave to this doctrine a sanction ; but

it is a sanction in vain sought for in any other

part of the Word of God. It is, as I have already

said, an error so palpable as to be incapable of

blinding any who follow Scripture as their guide ;

yet its stealthy introduction into these two valuable

MSS. teaches us the importance of following no

documents (whether ancient or modern) blindly, but
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of testing all. Dr. Tregelles, though he greatly

valued these two Manuscripts, applied the necessary

tests, and rejected the reading.*

With this exception, and excepting also the

palpable blunders caused by carelessness of tran

scription, there are throughout the whole of the

Epistle to the Romans only five variations that re

quire remark ; and out of these, one only materially

affects the sense.f I will note these variations in

order.

Romans iii. 22.

The Authorised English Version, following the

Received Greek Text, reads—" unto all and upon

all them that believe." The more ancient Greek

Manuscripts omit the words " upon all." The

general meaning is not affected by this omission,

for the words "unto all" sufficiently convey the

intended instruction. " Unto," ety, denotes that the

mercy spoken of, effectually reaches those to whom

it is brought. It is the habit of more modern

Manuscripts to guard or define the meaning by

adding explanatory words or clauses ; much in the

same way as italic words or clauses are frequently

added in our English Translation. Thus in Psalm

vii. 1 1 we read, " God is angry every day." Our

* See further remarks on this in Chapter XIII., page 160.

t The modern authorities being here in fault, having in

Romans viii. i added a clause not found in the early MSS.,

and one which is, on doctrinal grounds, indefensible. See

subsequent observations on Romans viii. 1.
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Translators thought it necessary to insert " with the

wicked"—words implied in the context, but need

lessly inserted. A multitude of like instances might

be given. Such additions (however true the senti

ment) are unauthorised additions to the original

Text. They may be innocent, but are not to be

defended. >

Romans iv. 19, 20.

The Authorised Version, following the Received

Greek, reads, " considered not his own body now

dead." The Vatican, Sinaitic and Alexandrian

Manuscripts, rightly followed by Tregelles, omit the

word '' not." The passage teaches that Abraham

carefully considered (Karevorjae) all the facts, " but"

(Se) did not because of them doubt the promise

of God. The presence of Se, " but," in verse 20,

necessitates the omission of ov ["not"] in verse 19;

for Se is untranslatable if ov remains. Now Se must

be retained, for all authorities support it ; and ac

cordingly it is retained in the Received Greek

Text ; but our Translators, though they used that

Text, were obliged to pass over Se untranslated.

They should have rejected ov, and retained and

translated Se. Here again the ancient authorities

are clearly right, and the more modern wrong.

Romans v. i.

Whether we read in this passage eiprjvrjv exo/iev

(we have peace) or eiprjvrjv e^afiev (let us have

peace) the great truth of the completeness and

S
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fixity of Justification is not affected. The attained

and fixed possession of peace with God is clearly

taught by the past tense SacaicoOevTes. The aorist

denotes a past and completed act quite as much

as does the perfect, and is here used to direct the

mind to the moment when the act spoken of be

came a completed act, that is, to the moment when

we believed. They whom God has pronounced

right (en regie) in relation to the claims of His

holy Courts, must be at peace with Him, and are

consequently exhorted to use and to enjoy the

peace into which they have been brought. Com

pare e^w/iev xaPlv m Heb. xii. 28. Eiprjvrjv e^ta/iey

is the original reading both of B and N, and is

sustained by A, C, D, K and L.

Romans vii. 22.

The reading of the Vatican in this verse (voot

instead of Oeov) is doubtless a transcriber's error.

All MS. authority is against the change. If voo?

were retained, it must be interpreted to mean the

mind of "the new man," which is in conformity

with the Law of God, so that the general sense

would not be affected; but it is, no doubt, an

error.

Romans viii. 1.

Observations on the concluding clause of this

verse will be found in a subsequent chapter. No

other variations require remark.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Reviewer's Plan of Rectification.

In the preceding chapter I have examined the

charge brought by the Quarterly Review against

the Vatican and Sinaitic Manuscripts. It is easier,

says the Review, to find two consecutive verses in

which these two Manuscripts differ the one from

the other, than to find two consecutive verses in

which they agree. So far from this being so, I

have shown that in the most comprehensive of the

Epistles—that to the Romans (and the like might

be affirmed of the other Epistles)—there is sub

stantial agreement between these maligned Manu

scripts. The charge is groundless. And not only

is there agreement between the Manuscripts them

selves, but they likewise substantially agree with

our Received Greek Text. That also must be re

jected if the accusation against the MSS. be true.

The three stand or fall together. We may be very

sure that when there is substantial agreement in

such an Epistle as that to the Romans, there will

not be substantial disagreement in other parts of

the New Testament. It is with substantial agree

ments and disagreements, not with trivialities, that

we are concerned in a question like the present.

S 2
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Again, in page 315, the Reviewer says:—

" We venture to assure him [the reader] without a particle

of hesitation, that X, B and D are three of the most corrupt

copies extant; have become by whatever process (for their

history is entirely unknown) the depositories of the largest

amount of fabricated readings and ancient blunders which

are anywhere to be met with."

I am not here concerned with D (though I may

observe en passant that the Reviewer's School do

not despise its testimony when it happens to favour

their views), I confine myself for the present to B

and N. These two most ancient of all known Manu

scripts—the first which the Providence of God has

preserved to us — are e cathedra pronounced by

the Reviewer to be "two of the most corrupt

copies extant depositories of the largest

amount of blunders anywhere to be met with."*

By many this will be regarded as a charge made

against God rather than against man, for un-

* In p. 365, April No., 1882, they are pronounced to be

" two of the most corrupt codices in existence." Again, in

p. 362, the Reviewer says : " Associated with the corrupt B is

often found the more corrupt N. The sympathy between

these two, and the Version of Lower Egypt, is even notorious.

That Origen should sometimes join the conspiracy, — and

that the same reading should find allies in certain copies of

the unrevised Latin, or perhaps in Cureton's Syriac ; — all

this we deem the reverse of encouraging. The attesting wit

nesses are, in our account, of so suspicious a character that

the reading stands self-condemned." A Judge should not

e cathedrd arraign witnesses with whom he may choose to

disagree. He should by evidence disprove their testimony.
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doubtedly His Providence has given us those

Manuscripts.

It is easy to pronounce authoritative condemna

tion on the ipse dixit of the condemner. Rome

has taught us how to do that. But I would ask,

what is the standard by which these Manuscripts

are tried ? Are they condemned because they do

not in all things accord with the Received Text ?

Why, the Reviewer himself, and all his school,

acknowledge that the Received Text needs amend

ment. How then can the Received Text be made

a standard? Rome, it is true, makes her Vulgate

a standard, but then she assures us that she has

authority from the Holy Ghost to speak and to

judge infallibly! The Reviewer has not advanced

so far as that. Nevertheless, it is easy to see that

a vision is floating before his mind of an authentic

Text that after a time he hopes to see established

by means which he thus foreshadows:—

" Let a generation of students give themselves entirely

oip to this neglected branch of sacred Science. Let 500

more copies of the Gospels, Acts and Epistles be diligently

-collated. Let at least 100 of the ancient Lectionaries be

very exactly collated also. Let the most important of the

ancient Versions be edited afresh, and let the languages in

which these are written be for the first time really mastered

by Englishmen. Above all, let the Fathers be called upon to

give up their precious secrets. Let their writings be ran

sacked and indexed, and (where needful) let the MSS. of

their works be referred to, in order that we may know what

actually is the evidence which they afford. Only so will it
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ever be possible to obtain a Greek text on which general

reliance may be placed, and which may serve as the basis

for a satisfactory Revision. After that, in God's Name, let

the Church address herself to the great undertaking."—

Quarterly Review, Jan., 1882, p. 6.

We must beware of being imaginative. Our pro

vince is to deal with facts—stern, rigid facts. The

writer of this Review is not, I believe, considered

to be Utopian in his tendencies. Yet he ap

pears to have wandered into Utopia here, and

to have breathed somewhat largely of its intoxi

cating air. Otherwise it seems impossible that,

any one who knows so well as he does the incor

rectness of Patristic citations, and the incorrectness

and discrepancies of Versions (which are not un-

frequently paraphrases rather than translations) and

who knows also the variations of modern Manu

scripts one from another—it seems wonderful that

one acquainted with all this should not see that

a collection of evidence gathered from such sources,

would only multiply difficulties, and increase con

fusion* Even if a numerical preponderance could'

* The width of the Reviewer's comprehensiveness in the

selection of his materia critica may be seen from the follow

ing passage : " Even so hopelessly corrupt a document as

Clement of Alexandria's copy of the Gospels proves to have

been—(described above at pp. 359-60)—is by no means without

critical value. Servilely followed, it would confessedly land

us in hopeless error : but, judiciously employed as a set-off

against other evidence ; regarded rather as a check upon the

exorbitancies of other foul documents, e.g., B, N, C, and es
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be gained, no one would be satisfied with a mere

numerical preponderance made up of elements

such as these. We may be very sure that if multi

plication of copies in the case of Manuscripts in

creases variation, the multiplication of citations and

the multiplication of translations, will increase it

infinitely more. To establish, therefore, a reliable

Text by means such as these, is a dream. A

moment's reflection must prove its impossibility—

unless, indeed, a superhuman power of discern

ment were granted ; and then, no doubt, chaos

would give place to order. Is this the hope which

the Reviewer proposes to himself, and to us, when

he says, "After that, in GOD'S Name, let the Church

address herself to the gfeat undertaking." Observe

the words and the manner in which " Name " is

printed. " In God's Name." It is evidently implied

that the Church is to address herself to the work

in the power and authority of God. We ask,

What Church ? Is there to be an cecumenical

gathering of the whole of Christendom Apostoli-

cally, (that is, Episcopally) ruled? The reception

of the doctrine of Apostolical succession marks,

pecially D ; resorted to as a protection against the prejudice

and caprice of modern critics, that venerable document, with

all its faults, proves invaluable." Page 364, April No. Thus

"the hopelessly corrupt document which lands us in hope

less error" becomes "venerable" and "invaluable" when it

can be used as a dagger against the "FOUL" ancient MSS. ! ! !

We can easily understand from this the character of the evi

dence that will be pronounced reliable.
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to many minds, the limits of the true Catholic

Church.* Are Antioch, and Alexandria, and Ar

menia, and Greece, and Russia, and Rome, and

Western Europe, and America, to send their dele

gates ? Or is the Infallible Head of Rome to be

asked to assemble another Tridentine Conclave ?

He has not yet given up the claims of his Vulgate—

although, perhaps, the Infallibility of his Holiness

might be invoked to set aside the decree enacted

at Trent, if it be found to be inconvenient. The

doctrine of Development, skilfully employed, cuts

many a Gordian knot. Or is the issue of an au

thoritative Greek Text (for authoritative it will

claim to be) to be entrusted to Anglicans alone ?

If so, is the Anglican Council to be regulated by

the same principles that regulate the selection of

Preachers in our Universities, and Westminster, and

St. Paul's ? Sacerdotalism of every shade, and

Neology of every shade, and Evangelicalism of

every shade, are all accredited to teach. To teach

what ? I will not answer that question. It is very

evident that they cannot all teach Truth. And it

is evident also that He who hath said, " What con-

* Which doctrine of Apostolic Succession (the Upas-tree

of Christendom) is utterly set aside by the fact that Paul

when called to the Apostolate, was not sent to, nor ordained

by, those who were Apostles before him. He received not

his commission "from " them, or " through " them. See

Gal. i. throughout. Thus the doctrine of Apostolic Succession

fails in its first link.
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cord hath Christ with Belial?" may inflict His

curse, but can never pronounce His blessing on

an unholy union of truth and falsehood. It would

be a fearful thing indeed for a body constituted

on the principles which now regulate the Anglican

Establishment to say, We have a title to revise

the Scripture, having sources of evidence as re

liable, or more reliable, than that of Manuscripts

however ancient; and we do what we do "in the

Name," and with the authority of God.

This, apparently, is the Reviewer's hope. He

lives in the future, and what a future ! He en

courages himself by the thought that from the

writings of the Fathers, and from Church Lection-

aries, and from Translations (Manuscripts also

being used as subsidiary aids), a Text may be

constructed more ancient, and more reliable than

any now possessed ; and that when it has received

the Church's sanction it might be regarded as au

thoritative. A Text would thus be supplied by

which the value of other documents and readings

might be tried. Such being the Reviewer's opinion,

he should have acted accordingly. He should not

have acted as if he already had a test when he has

none. He should for the present have been silent, and

not have pronounced his anathemas until he could,

by the production of his Test-Text, justify those ana

themas. But he has not done this. On the contrary,

he has ascended the judgment-seat and pronounced

his judgments, as if he had fully and satisfactorily
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tested everything. This, to the satisfaction of him

self, he has possibly done. He has formed his

own opinion of what is right, and that opinion he

has made his test. Such a test, tacitly used and

unproducible, may satisfy himself, but it is not

very likely to satisfy others.

• The mode of his judicial procedure is curious.*

No doubt, when new constructions are in prospect,

the ground must first be cleared of all obstacles.

Certain ancient Manuscripts, especially the two

most ancient, form grievous impediments to his

scheme of renovation. Accordingly, they must be

arraigned and discredited. These two Manuscripts,

says the Reviewer, disagree with each other so

completely that it is easier to find two consecutive

verses in which they differ than two in which they

entirely agree. Now, even if this were so (the re

verse is the fact) the disagreement of two witnesses

does not necessarily prove that both are false.

One of them may speak the truth. The Reviewer,

however, in his haste to condemn on his own ipse

dixit, and without proof (for facts go the other way)

summarily passes sentence on them both.

* E cathedrA, he pronounces B and N to be two of the

most corrupt Manuscripts existent. But what proof does

he give of this ? None whatever ; except that he finds, or

supposes that he finds, that they sometimes disagree with

certain patristic citations, and other documents, that are, in

his opinion, of greater authority. But others may form, and

do form, an opposite opinion to his. Can he prove his title

to judge authoritatively ?
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But, strange to say, on the very same page on

which he condemns these Manuscripts for disagree

ment, he condemns them yet more strongly for

their agreement. " Between them," he says, " there

subsists an amount of sinister resemblance which

proves that they must have been both derived'

at no very remote period from the same corrupt

original."—Quarterly Review, p. 312.

Thus these two unfortunate Manuscripts are con

demned, one moment because they disagree; the

next, because they have a "sinister resemblance."

One cannot but remember the fable of the wolf

and the lamb. The wolf when determined to de

vour the poor lamb was soon able to find for

himself a plausible ground of action. If the lamb

was not guilty on one count, he must be made

guilty on another. This was easy to be done

when his sworn enemy was his judge ; and so the

poor lamb perished. I fear that a Church-Court,

founded on the principles of the Reviewer, would

not be very unlike the wolf as to its methods.

I do not know whether or not the Reviewer is

prepared to accept all the consequences of his pro

cedure. If Manuscripts that agree are to be re

jected because they agree, and if Manuscripts that

disagree are to be rejected because they disagree,

what Manuscripts remain to us ? They must all

be branded — all nullified. Perhaps this is just

what the Reviewer and his friends desire. Thu&

certainly a clear field is obtained for their recon
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structive operations. But it is possible to build

without God. " Except the Lord build the house,

they labour in vain that build it."

The fact is, that there can be no unity of judg

ment, either as to things secular or religious, between

two persons, one of whom believes that the develop

ments of the last eighteen hundred years have been

towards good, whilst the other believes, or (I would

rather say) surely knows that, notwithstanding the

merciful interferences of God, they have steadily

progressed towards evil. What did Enoch, the

seventh from Adam, say,—what did the Lord Jesus

say respecting the closing hours of the Dispensa

tion in which we live ? What was the testimony

of the Apostles respecting the " evil men, and

seducers," who should wax worse and worse—

having a form of godliness, but denying the

power thereof"? It is true, indeed, that whilst the

Apostles lived, the Church, gathered in holy unity,

.stood as " the pillar and ground of the Truth."

The discords and heresies of subsequent ages were

then unknown. If error budded, it was early nipped.

The Gentile Churches planted by the Apostle

Paul had both local and catholic unity. Those

gathered at Ephesus were united amongst them

selves, and united also with all who were else

where gathered, whether in Asia, or in Greece, or

in Italy. The Apostles and their fellow-labourers,

such as Timothy, and Titus, and Apollos, supplied,

by their unlocalised service, a living bond of prac
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tical unity to all the Churches, and kept them

from isolation and independency. Each Church

shone as a lamp of the sanctuary, and each could

be represented before God by the honoured symbol

of a candlestick of gold. They shone with heavenly

light ; they were Epistles of Christ ; living expres

sions of His doctrines, and of His ways. Yet even

before the Apostles died, tokens of declension

began to appear. The Churches were warned, but

the warning was disregarded ; and as soon as the

Apostles died, the Churches lapsed, and the cor

porate testimony of Christendom became utterly

vitiated and corrupt. Sixty years after the Apostles'

death, the corporate condition of Christianity no

more resembled its primitive condition than did

the condition of Israel in the days of Malachi re

semble their condition in the days of David. The

Gentile olive-branch (for that is the symbol of

Gentile Christianity in its corporate form —, see

Romans xi.) continued not in God's goodness. It

has become a cankered branch, and therefore is to

be " cut off." The Lord, indeed, has promised to

be with His Apostles, sustaining and blessing their

testimonies, and that promise He fulfils. His bless

ing still rests upon their writings, and upon all

who cleave to them. But on Christendom, as a

whole, His blessing rests not ; for Christendom has

not continued in the Apostles' doctrine and fellow

ship, and therefore EXCISION (airoTOfirj) is its

doom.
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" Excision" is an awful word ; but it is one that

,God's lips have uttered. Shall it be spoken to us in

vain? If we look at the present condition of Christen

dom, we must say that, as regards it, the warning

has been given in vain. The thought of Christen

dom's " excision " is well-nigh everywhere repudi

ated, nor do any repudiate it more determinately

than they who cleave to the Traditions of Ecclesi-

asticism, and lean on Apostolic Succession as their

strength. The cherished thought of Ecclesiasticism

has ever been, that the promises made to Israel

are by them, as a nation, forfeited, and that all

these blessings are transferred to Gentile Christen

dom. The Gentile Church has become, in its own

imagination, Zion. Her "foundations are in the

holy mountains." To her the nations shall finally

bow ; and her exaltation and glory shall be the

panacea of the earth's woe.

They, before whose minds these visions float,

dread nothing. They discern the disorganisation

of all things secular and religious ; they see that

the foundations of all things are out of course ; but

they fear not. Dissatisfied, as well they may be,

with the present aspect of society, they say, let

men work out their own wild schemes, and taste

the consequences of their own fatuity ; and then

they will come to us for help, and find that the

Church of God holds the rod of God in her hand.

In us they will find delivering and rectifying power.

There are statesmen who would never have dared
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to say what they have said about quitting " the

narrow ledge of Theism," and separating civil duty

from religious Truth ; and there are Ecclesiastics

who never would have assailed, as they have done,

the documents by which God has transmitted to

us the revelation of His will, if they had not be

lieved that there is in Gentile Christianity a sure

and indestructible power to revivify, correct, and

restore. But it is a dream—an awful dream—from

which many will awake when it is too late. Men

may be swift and mighty to destroy, but they are

powerless to reconstruct. It is not too much to

say that none who have not pondered on the word

"EXCISION," and received the instruction of the

eleventh of Romans into the very depths of their

soul, are qualified to advise or to lead, either in

the Church, or in the world. When, as to these

things, there is a film over the eye, that film is

fatal. If the blind lead the blind, both must fall

into the ditch.

A sermon, preached before the University of

Oxford, at St. Mary's, on Sunday, February 6th,

1 83 1, now lies before me. In affectionate remem

brance of the Preacher* (whom I accompanied to

the church), I gladly record its closing words. It

having become known that the sermon was in

tended to be one of admonition and reproof,

* Rev. Henry Bellenden Bulteel, M.A., late Fellow of

Exeter College, and Curate of St. Ebbe's, Oxford.
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multitudes flocked to hear. Of them, the greater

part are, together with the Preacher, gone ; for more

than half a century has since passed. Only a few

remain. Mr. Gladstone, I believe, heard it, and

many of his friends. Possibly the Reviewer heard

it. All who were present will acknowledge that the

appeal was solemnly made, and solemnly listened

to.

After commenting on some of the corruptions

of English Protestantism and of Romanism, the

Preacher thus concludes :—" Finally, it remains only

" for me to bring before you the inevitable con-

" sequence of the state in which we find ourselves.

" The truth must be told, ' whether men will hear,

" or whether they will forbear.' And the truth is,

" that as in the case of individuals the wages of

" sin is death, so in the case of churches the wages

" of corruption is destruction. We boast indeed of

" being a Reformed Church ; so much the worse ;

" for as a body, while we take the names of the

" Reformers in our mouth, we neither preach their

" doctrine, nor imitate their practice ; and if it be

" found that, having a form of sound words, our

" actions are in direct contradiction to them, what

" are we better, nay, are we not rather worse, than

" that Church against which we protest, and which

" has never reformed herself at all ? It has been

" much the practice to thunder against Rome in

" our pulpit declamations ; but perhaps it might

" have been better for us to have looked at home,
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" and corrected what is amiss there ; lest, while we

" with much truth and zeal cry out against the forni-

" cations of the Roman Aholah, she in her turn be

" equally clamorous against the whoredoms of the

" English Aholibah ! (Ezekiel xxiii.)

" Brethren, every candid man will confess that

'' both the one and the other stand in need of

" much reformation ; but can we discover anything

" in the word of God which, when compared with

" our present state, will warrant a hope that it

" shall take place ? Would to God that we could !

" The whole Gentile Church, whether Romish or

" Reformed, is under the sentence of ' excision,' if

" ' she continue not in God's goodness : ' ' Behold

" the goodness and severity of God ; toward them

" [the Jews] which fell, severity ; but towards thee

" [the Gentiles] goodness, if thou continue in His

" goodness; otherwise thou also shalt be ait off.'

" (Romans xi. 22.) The whole argument of this

" chapter forbids us to confine this threat to the

" Church of Rome, though she is the head of the

" apostasy ; and whether she or we have continued

" in God's goodness, I leave to every godly man

" to determine ; and if not, then the sentence shall

" most surely be executed in the total abscission,

" apotomy, or off-cutting of the whole Gentile

" Church ; and however men may differ about the

" date and manner of her judgment, the fact itself

" is sure, and the time is at hand.

" I cannot then bring myself into the number of

T
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" those who are crying ' Peace, peace, when there is

" no peace,' and amusing their hearers with the

" pleasing but vain hope of a progressive spread of

" the Gospel over the whole surface of the Globe.

" God's purpose is different, and the voice of His

" ministers must be different ; for now are they sent

" to declare that the days of vengeance are near,

" and ' the year of recompenses for the controversy

" of Zion.' This is ever the way of God's dealings.

" Before the world perished by the waters of the

" flood, God sent a testimony. Before he over-

" threw Sodom and Gomorrah, God sent a testimony.

" Before Jerusalem was sacked and burned, God

" sent a testimony. Being shortly about to cut

" off the whole Gentile Church, God hath now for

" some few years past been constantly raising up

" His witnesses to testify to the fact.

" God has a twofold purpose in thus acting. One

" is to gather out His own elect from the midst of

" the overthrow ; the other, to leave those that

" shall be overthrown without any excuse. ......

" Noah preached, and ' condemned the world who

" believed him not ; ' Lot preached to his kinsfolk,

" and ' he seemed as one that mocked ; ' Jeremiah

" preached to his countrymen, and they threw him

" into prison for his faithfulness. It is an old

" proverb, ' Quem Deus vult perdere prius de-

"mentat;' accordingly God has threatened (Isaiah

" lxvi. 4) ' / will also choose their delusions ; ' yea,

" ' God shall send strong delusions that they may
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" believe a lie : that they all may be damned that

" believe not the truth, but have pleasure in un-

" righteousness.1 (2 Thess. ii. 11, 12.) What, if the

" Lord hath already sent this awful judgment upon

" us ? Is it a thing impossible ? A short time will

" make it appear whether the Church herself, or

" the preacher whose warning voice would now

" awaken her to her danger, is the victim of delu-

" sion, and the believer of a lie ; God will make

" it manifest in that day, when we shall appear

" before God, and before each other, at the judg-

" ment-seat of Christ.

" Brethren, I have done ; I have delivered my

" testimony and my soul together. I speak not

" from anger, malice or enmity, on the one hand ;

" neither from a wish of appearing singular on the

" other ; neither from a desire of worldly distinc-

" tion or gain ; God is witness. Being firmly assured

" that I am pleading the cause of God and of truth,

" I fear not the face of man, nor value his opposi-

" tion. But my heart's desire and prayer to God

" is for your profit and welfare. I could wish that

" the threatened destruction might not be rained

" down upon us in our day, and it will not, if we

" repent and amend in due time : and I heartily

" pray the Father of mercies may pour out upon us

" a spirit of grace and supplication, to which He

" will listen, and put off the evil day ! O ! may

" He give us grace to lay these things to heart,

" that ' we who have forgotten God may consider

T 2
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" them, ere He tear us in pieces, and there be none

" to deliver.' "

Such was the appeal. It was made ; but made

in vain. The tide pursued its course. And what

is Oxford now? What Alexandria was in the

second and third centuries, and worse ; for it has

had more light and more warning. Idolatrous Sacer

dotalism and Philosophic Scepticism will continue

to wrestle there for a season, till swallowed up by

Antichristianism and Antichrist. There is no re

medy. Individuals may be rescued ; but it will

be all but universal ruin. The Book of " The

Lamentations" was the testimony of the Spirit of

God respecting the corruptions of Israel. All that

is therein written, and more, might be said respect

ing the present condition of Gentile Christendom.

Within its vitiated circle, we can look for no

corporate agency that will either revise Readings,

amend Translations, or uphold in any way the

Verities of God. There are tokens enough to show

that the evepyeia ifkavrjs is amongst us. Individuals,

as I have already said, may, through God's in

finite grace, be rescued ; but such rescue is not

triumph.
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CHAPTER XXII.

Luke viii. 35—44, as given in Vatican and

slnaitic mss. considered.

At the risk of being wearisome, I will yet in

another passage test the value of the Reviewer's

statements. His words (let it be remembered) are :

" We venture to assure him [the reader] without a particle

of hesitation, that K, B, D, are three of the most corrupt

copies extant : have become, by whatever process (for their

history is wholly unknown), the depositories of the largest

amount of fabricated readings and ancient blunders which

are anywhere to be met with."—Quarterly Review, Oct., 1881,

P- 314-

The Reviewer selects as a proof of this corrup

tion, fabrication and blundering, the manner in

which in Luke viii. 35—44 these MSS. vary from

the Received Greek Text (as given by Lloyd, and

followed in our Authorised Version) and from each

other. . He says of the Vatican and Sinaitic MSS.

(to which I here confine myself):—"B omits 12

" words, 6 of which are peculiar to B ; substitutes

" 3 words ; transposes 4 ; and exhibits 6 lesser

" changes—2 of them being its own peculiar pro-

" perty. N has 5 readings (affecting 8 words) pecu-

" liar to itself. Its omissions are 7: its additions, 2:

" its substitutions, 4: 2 words are transposed; and

" it exhibits 4 lesser discrepancies."
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I will now cite this passage as found in our own

Authorised Version, and next as given in B and

N, and by Dr. Tregelles, and then ask the reader

to judge of the amount of the corruption. The

Reviewer (let it be remembered) selects this section

of Luke as a test passage. I am well content that

the question should be determined thereby. It is true

that there are some clerical errors in the Sinaitic Text ;

but they are too palpable to deceive any one. The *

substantive accordance of the four translations can

be denied by none. If, on the ground of the few

variations that do occur, these MSS. are to be de

nounced as corrupt, blundering, and replete with

fabricated readings, all Manuscript-testimony must

be renounced as worthless ; and yet manuscript-

testimony is that on which God has been pleased

to base the authority of those Holy Oracles, which

have as yet defied, and which will continue to defy

every storm, and which shall stand for ever.

There is, as I have already said, no Manuscript

that is perfect. Human carelessness has been

allowed to mar the perfectness which attached to

the writings originally given to us by God. But

the Providence of God has marvellously watched

over and guarded the substantial integrity of the

record of His Truth. More than this we do not

assert. Is the general instruction conveyed in the

four translations that follow, accordant or dis

cordant ? What must we think of those who

would magnify the variations into substantial and

discrediting discrepancies ?
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And to suppose that such discrepancies as do

occur, can be corrected by citations found in the

Fathers is futile. Take, for example, the following

passage from Irenaeus, which is by no means the

worst instance of loose citation that could be ad

duced. He says, "They (the Gnostics) state that

it was clearly on this account that Paul said that

' He Himself [Christ] is all things ' (Col. iii. 2) ;

and again, 'All things are to Him, and of Him

are all things ' (Rom. xi. 36) ; and further, ' in Him

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead ' (Col. ii. 9) ;

and yet again, 'AH things are gathered together

by God in Christ' (Eph. i. 10)." Immediately after,

Irenaeus quotes Luke xiv. 27 thus, "Whosoever does

not bear his cross and follow after me, cannot be

my disciple"; and again, Matt. x. 34, "Taking up

the cross follow me." It is obvious, that no cita

tions so loosely made as these, can be of any

value in minute emendation. " It will be observed

(say the two most recent Translators of Irenaeus)

that the quotations of Scripture made by Irenaeus

often vary somewhat from the Received Text.

This may be due to various reasons—his quoting

from memory; his giving the texts in the form in

which they were quoted by the heretics ; or, as

Harvey conjectures, from his having been more

familiar with a Syriac Version of the New Testa

ment than with the Greek original." [frenceus against

Heresies, as translated by Rev. Alex. Roberts, D.D.,

and Rev. W. H. Rambant, B.A., Vol. I., p. 14.] I will

now give the comparisons :
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AUTHORISE!) VERSION.

Then they went out to see what was

done ; and came to Jesus, and found

the man, out of whom the devils were

departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus,

clothed, and in his right mind : and

they were afraid. They also which

saw it told them by what means he

that was possessed of the devils was

healed. Then the whole multitude of

the country of the Gadarenes round

about besought him to depart from

them ; for they were taken with great

fear : and he went up into the ship,

and returned back again. Now the

man out of whom the devils were de

parted besought him that he might

be with him ; but Jesus sent him

away, saying, Return to thine own

house, and shew how great things

God hath done unto thee. And he

went his way, and published through

out the whole city how great things

Jesus had done unto him. And it

came to pass, that, when Jesus was

returned, the people gladly received

him : for they were all waiting for

him. And, behold, there came a man

named Jairus, and he was a ruler of

the synagogue : and he fell down at

Jesus' feet, and besought him that he

would come into his house : for he

had one only daughter, about twelve

years of age, and she lay a dying.

But as he went the people thronged

him. And a woman having an issue

of blood twelve years, which had

spent all her living upon physicians,

neither could be healed of any, came

behind him, and touched the border

of his garment : and immediately her

issue of blood stanched.

THE VATICAN TEXT.

Then they went out to see what was

done ; and came to Jesus, and found

the man, out of whom the devils had

departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus,

clothed, and in his right mind ; and

they were afraid. They also which

saw it told them by what means he

that was possessed of the devils was

healed. Then the whole multitude of

the country of the Gerasenes round

about besought him to depart from

them ; for they were taken with great

fear : and he went up into a ship and

returned back again. Now the man

out of whom the devils were departed

besought him that he might be with

him ; but he sent him away, saying,

Return to thine own house, and shew

how great things God hath done unto

thee. And he went his way, a.nd pub

lished throughout the whole city how

great things Jesus had done unto

him.

But at the return of Jesus, the peo

ple gladly received him : for they were

all waiting for him. And, behold,

there came a man named Jains, and

he was a ruler of the synagogue ; and

he fell down at Jesus' feet, and be

sought him that he would come into

his house : for he had one only

daughter, about twelve years of age,

and she lay a dying. But as he went

the people thronged him. And a

woman having an issue of blood

twelve years, and could not be healed

of any, came behind him and touched

the border of his garment, and imme

diately her issue of blood stanched.
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THE SINAITIC TEXT.

Then they went out to see what was

done, and came to Jesus, and found

the man, out of whom the devils had

departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus,

clothed and in his right mind ; and

theywere afraid. But theywhich saw it,

speaking to them, told by what means

he that was possessed of the devils was

healed. Then the whole multitude of

the country of the Gergesenes round

about besought him to depart from

them, for they were taken with great

fear. And he went up into a ship, and

returned back again.* Now the man

out of whom the devils were departed

besought him that he might be with

him; but he sent him away, saying, Re

turn to thine own house and shew how

great things God hath done unto thee.

And he went his way, and published

throughout the whole city what great

things Jesus had done unto him.

But it came to pass at the return of

Jesus, the people gladly received him,

for they were all waiting for him.J

And, behold, there came a man named

jairus, and he was a ruler of the syna

gogue ; and he fell down at Jesus' feet,

and besought him that he would come

into his house. For he had one only

daughter, about twelve years of age,

and she lay a dying. But as he went

the people thronged him. And a

woman having an issue of blood

twelve years, which had spent all her

Jiving upon physicians, neither could

be healed of any, came behind him,

and touched the border of his gar

ment, and immediately her issue of

blood stanched.

THE TEXT OF DR. TREGELLES.

Then they went out to see what was

done ; and came to Jesus, and found

the man, out of whom the devils were

departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus,

clothed and in his right mind : and

they were afraid. But they which saw

it told them by what means he that

was possessed of the devils was healed.

Then the whole multitude of the

country of the Gerasenes round about

besought him to depart from them ;

for they were taken with great fear ;

and he went up into a ship, and re

turned back again. Now the man

out of whom the devils were departed

besought him that he might be with

him, but he sent him away, saying,

Return to thine own house, and shew

how great things God hath done unto

thee. And he went his way, and pub

lished throughout all the city how

great things Jesus had done unto him.

Butwhenjesuswas returned, the peo

ple gladly received him, for they were

all waiting for him. And, behold, there

came a man named Jairus, and he was

a ruler of the synagogue, and he fell

down at Jesus' feet, and besought him

that he would come into his house ;

for he had one only daughter, about

twelve years of age, and she lay a

dying. But as he went the people

thronged him. And a woman having

an issue of blood twelve years, which

had spent all her living upon physi

cians, neither could be healed of any,

came behind him, and touched the

border of his garment, and imme

diately her issue of blood stanched.

0 eireorpcpav, a clerical error for VTrcarpetj/ev or eirecTTpei//er'.

t toi' Qvt clerical error for avrov.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

The Angelic Message in Luke ii. 14.

In order to test the claims of rival readings, we

have to enquire whether either of the proposed

readings can be impugned, either on the ground

of not being in conformity with the rules of

grammar, or on the ground of its contrariety to

sound doctrine as taught in other parts of Scrip

ture. If it be found that, as a rule, readings

founded on ancient authorities bear these two tests

(especially the last) better than those which are

based on more modern or mixed evidence, the

superiority of the more ancient readings may be

regarded as proved. I now propose to apply this

test to several passages—some of them of great

importance. They who intelligently explain Scrip

ture by Scripture will, I think, consider the result

of this examination to be conclusive.

The first passage I propose to consider is Luke

ii. 14. The conflicting readings are—

Ao%a ev uy]riaTOis Qeui, km €iri 777? eiprqvrf ev

avOpco7rOK evSoKia.

And—

Ao^a ev vyjrio-TOis &eq>, km em 777? eiprjVtj ev

av9pcoTroi<s evSoKtas.
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There are here two questions to be considered.

The first refers to the reading. Are we to read

evSoKia<s or evSoicia ? The second question respects

the translation of the words ev avdpa>irois. This

point is the most important of the two, and really

determines the question of the reading.

There has been a strange acquiescence, well-nigh

universal, in rendering ev av6pcoiroi<s " towards men,"

or "unto men." Yet neither of these translations

are possible. Ev cannot mean either " tozvards,"

or "unto."

The three meanings of ev are: (a), "In";

"Amongst," or "In the midst of"; (c), "By,"

denoting, like 2 in Hebrew, the instrumental cause.

This last meaning no one dreams of attaching

to it here. The choice lies, therefore, between

" in," or " in the midst of."

Grammatically, there could be no objection (if

we accept evSoicia as the right reading) to connect

evSoKta with ev in the sense of " in." The use of

evSoKe<o in Matt. iii. 17, proves this, "This is my

beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." [ev a>

evSoKtjaa.1] We cannot, however, associate eiprjvq

with ev in the sense of " in." We . can speak of

God having evSoicia in men, but not of God's having

etprjvTj in men.

The meaning of evSoicia in this passage must be

gathered from the words just quoted from Matthew,

" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased." EvSokm is an expression far stronger
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than elprjvrj, and denotes the satisfied complacency

and delight with which the Father rested in the

Son of His bosom. Neither eiprjvrj nor evSoKia can

express any relation held by God towards men as

men. God cannot rest complacently in unreconciled

sinners. Where " the blood " is not marked, there

cannot be even peace — much less the peace of

complacency—eiprjvrj euoWia?. Doctrinally, therefore,

it is impossible to speak of God's evSoKia being in

men as men. It would be heresy. If, therefore,

evSoKia be received as the right reading, the only

possible translation of the passage would be, "Glory

to God in the highest ; on earth peace ; evhoma in

the midst of men"*

The moment that the Incarnate Son took His

stand in the midst of men, there was for the first

time One on whom God could look with unqualified

approval and delight, and say, " This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased." Around the

Son a circle of light was drawn in the midst of

the world's universal darkness, and all who came

to Him were received into that circle, and became

partakers of that " well-pleasedness " which right

fully pertains to the Son alone.

Nevertheless, as respects the translation just given,

there would be serious objection to the separation

* I scarcely need quote examples of the well-known use of

*v in the sense of " among." See Matt. ii. 6 ; Mark ix. 50 ;

Luke i. 42, ii. 44, ix. 46, 48 ; Acts iv. 12, xv. 12, xx. 32,

xxiv. 21 ; and a host of other passages.
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of the clause " on earth peace," so as not to bring

it under the restriction of the words, " in the midst

of men." The words " peace on earth," if read as

a distinct clause, would universalize the peace, and

lead to the impression that it was the portion of

all mankind. It would certainly imply that as the

" glory " spoken of in the first clause was universal

in Heaven, so the " peace " spoken of in the second

clause was universal on earth. There is no thought

more prevalent, and none more fatally deluding,

than the notion that the Son, by becoming In

carnate, did thereby reconcile mankind, and bring

them into a relation of peace to God. Even Canon

Cook falls into this error. He objects to this pas

sage being so translated as to imply " that the

peace proclaimed by the angel is not a reconcilia

tion with humanity as completed in the person of

its great Representative" (p. 31) : and Theophylact

(though he proposes an alternative interpretation)

gives this as one : " They [the angels] say, Glory

to God, for on earth peace had now become to

be : for previously human nature was in a condition

of enmity towards God, but now become in such

manner reconciled as to be united to and made

one with Him Incarnate. Thou seest, therefore,

God's peace with man." \Theophylact as quoted by

Erasmus.]

There has, in every age of the Church, been a

spurious philanthropic Christianity that regards the

great act of the Incarnation as having effected the
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reconciliation of all those who have humanity to

God : but no doctrine can be more delusive : none

more deadly. Incarnation is not redemption ; nor

does the Scripture speak of the reconciliation of

an abstract nature : it speaks of the reconciliation

of individuals. The Eternal Son by taking man's

nature did thereby neither redeem nor reconcile

any one, nor unite any one to Himself, or to God.

The mere possession of a common nature does not

necessarily bring into association, much less into

union. Two vines may have a common nature.

They are both vines ; but unless graffed on a com

mon stock, so as to receive sap from the same

root, they are not united. They stand in individual

separateness.

The Word was pleased to assume flesh, and came

and "dwelt amongst us (eaKrjvcticrev ev fjfiiv) full of

grace and truth." He was "the true Light;" but the

Light shone in the midst of darkness (ev ry aKoria),

and "the darkness comprehended it not." The mere

fact of His coming brought into the midst of men

(ev av8p(Diroi<i) not only peace, but that peace of

complacency, or weil-pleasedness of which He was

Himself the subject; but although that peace was

brought into the midst of men (ev avOpeoiroK) it

was not brought to them, for they rejected it. Hence

He Himself said that the result of His coming

would not be peace, but division : " I am come to

send fire on earth. Suppose ye that I am come to

give peace on earth ? I tell you, Nay." (Luke xii.
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49, 50.) A little flock only receive Him. There

fore, in order that we may not universalize the

gift of peace, it is essential that we should not

make the words, " on earth peace," a separate

clause. Doctrinal truth requires that we should

connect them with, and restrict them by the

words ev avOpcoiroi$, amongst men. This would

necessitate our adopting the ancient reading

evSoKias: for evSoicia standing by itself would be

untranslateable.

Some, indeed, both in ancient and modern times,

who accept euSo/cta? as the true reading, connect

that word with avOpcoiroi<s (not with eiprjvrj), and

translate the passage thus, " on earth peace amongst

men of evSoKia," understanding this expression to

denote, either men whom grace had brought into

a condition of right feelings towards God (homines

bonse voluntatis erga Deum), or else, as denoting

men who were the subjects of God's evSoKia—men

in whom He was well-pleased for Christ's sake.

If either of those translations could be adopted, it

would, no doubt, be the latter, for evSoicia in this

passage undoubtedly points to the feelings of God

towards man, and not of man towards God ; but

neither of these translations can be accepted. An

objection fatal to them both is, that this passage

manifestly treats of a relation in which the Incarnate

Son stood to all mankind, not to any select por

tion of mankind, although, as I have already said,

that relation was not one of reconciliation. We
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cannot limit the expression ev avOpmrois—" in the

midst of men." Moreover, the expression, " on earth

peace in the midst of men," would be utterly in

adequate to describe the condition of acceptance

and blessing into which believers as the subjects

of God's evSoKia are brought ; nor would such ac

ceptance be the subject of a passage, the object of

which is to treat of Incarnation, and not of Re

demption.

But if evSoKia<; be taken not as qualifying av&pco-

7rot? but as qualifying eiprjvrj, these difficulties vanish.

Christ did, when He took His stand "amongst

men," bring into their midst " the peace of well-

pleasedness," or complacency (evboKiasi)—that word

meaning something far more than "good-will" or

"reconciliation," for it denotes the complacent love

and satisfaction with which God rested in the Son

of His bosom. This " peace of complacency "* was

found in the midst of men when Christ took His

stand amongst them. Translate the passage thus :

" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth the

* For examples of words or clauses separated by parentheses,

or otherwise, from the words which they define or qualify

(as evtioreias is here separated from eipr)vrj), see John i. 14,

eaKtjvaxreu ev rjpiv ir\rjprjs, etc. ; Rom. ii. 12, 16,

Kpt8rj<TOVrai . « . ev ypepq ; Rom. iv., tov irarepa hpav . . . Kara

aapKa (Textus Receptus) ; Rom. viii. 19, 20, aneKSex*™ • • •

€7r' e\m8i ; Mark vii. 18, /cat Xeyei avrots .... Ka8api£a>v ;

Rom. ix. 2, oSuwj ev 777 KapBia pov .... virep rav a&eXtpav

pov.
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peace of well-pleasedness in the midst of men,"

and there is no violation either of the rules of

grammar, or of doctrinal Truth. This cannot be

said of either of the other translations.

So far, therefore, from there being any reason

for departing from the ancient reading, euSo/aa?

(which is found in the three oldest manuscripts,

the Vatican, the Sinaitic, and the Alexandrine,

and was accepted even by Origen, who comments

on it)—so far from there being any reason for dis

carding it, it is the only one that accords with

sound doctrine. Spurious philosophic Christianity

has always sought to found on the perverted

rendering of this verse, the deadly doctrine of all

men being, by the Incarnation, made the subjects of

the Divine evSorcia. The right translation of EN,

and the association of evSoKiw; with eiprjvrj, avoids

that pitfall. It defines aright the solitary position

of the Holy One in the midst of men .: magnifies

the Father's love in sending His Son to be there

the subject of His evSoKia : assigns to the words

"earth" and "men," the proper extent of their mean

ing : gives full scope to the gospel of the grace

of God, in inviting all men into the circle of light

and acceptance in which Christ stood ; and assures

to all who, through grace, enter that circle, not only

peace, but that kind of peace — that " peace of

well-pleasedness"—wherewith the Father regardeth

the Son of His love. " Thou hast loved them as

Thou hast loved Me." Eaiajvaaev ev rjfiiv 7r\?7p??9

u
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^apiTo<s km aXydeias. " He dwelt AMONGST us full

of grace and truth."

Strange to say, the Reviewer (see " Quarterly

Review," October, 1881, page 329) accepts the

rendering of " towards men " for ev avdpooirois.

His supposition that ev was omitted in the Latin

versions because " absorbed apparently by the av

which follows" is a mere conjecture, sustained

neither by evidence nor by probability. A much

more reasonable conjecture is (for beyond co?ijec-

ture we cannot go), that the Latin translators, see

ing that they could not connect ev in the sense of

"in" with eiprjvrj, and seeing also the necessity of

not making e7rt 717? eiprjvrj a separate and inde

pendent clause, omitted ev, and looked on avBpco-

,n-ot? as a dative following eiprjvyj in the same way

as @eq> follows Soija in the preceding clause —

"Glory to God—peace to men," limiting "men"

by evSoKia? ("hominibus bonae voluntatis") in order

chat they might not make the " peace " universal.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Further Remarks on same Passage.

The Reviewer says : " Such is the infatuation of

the new School, that Drs. Westcott and Hort are

content to make nonsense of the Angelic Hymn

on the night of the Nativity, rather than admit

the possibility of complicity in error of N, B, D,

even in a single letter'.'—Quarterly Review, April,

1882 ; page 364.

The criticism of Canon Cook (though he is

opposed to evSoKias) is very different from that of

the Reviewer.

Canon Cook says : " I gladly admit that the

" adoption of the new reading and rendering [i.e.,

" the adoption of evSoKias] cannot be attributed to

" doctrinal prepossession. Men eminent for piety

" and soundness in the faith had previously

" received it {e.g., Keble in ' The Christian Year ').

" Moreover, the Revisers have manuscript authority

" sufficient to prove that the reading was known

" and adopted by many Churches at a very early

- " time."—Page 27.

The reading is found in B (original text), N

(original text), A and D, and is supported by the

Italic, Vulgate, and Gothic Versions. " The autho

U 2
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rity of A," says Canon Cook, " is weighty." He

goes on, however, to say that, " allowing full weight

" to the authorities on the other side [that is, in

" favour of evSoKiat], we have an enormous pre-

" ponderance, both in number and variety of in-

" dependent witnesses. Of course Drs. Westcott

" and Hort reject mere numbers as a test, but in

" this case numbers do undoubtedly represent the

" tradition and views of the Church [the italics are

" mine] in various quarters." — Page 24. Subse

quently Canon Cook elsewhere adds, that the

reading for which he contends is found "in the

" ancient Greek Liturgies ; so it stands in our

" Liturgy ; and so it will stand, if not undisputed,

" yet firmly fixed in the minds of Anglican Church-

" men."—Page 32. Here, evidently, we find the

explanation of the strong, and sometimes bitter

prejudice that is found in writers of the School to

to which the Reviewer and Canon Cook belong,

against the readings of the early Manuscripts.

These readings interfere, more or less, with read

ings which Church-use has accredited, and the

sanction of the Church being virtually regarded as

Divine, it is no wonder that modern readings

should be vindicated, and ancient rejected, when

Church-use sanctifies them not.

It is obvious that all those who ascribe to the

visible Church an indefectible standing in the

present Dispensation, must close their eyes to all

that the Scripture reveals respecting its history
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and its doom. Instead of recognising the utter

failure and apostasy of Christendom, we hear them

proudly arrogating to themselves the privileges

and the supremacy accorded to converted Israel

in the next Dispensation. The path of suffering

and reproach, which is the Church's honour now,

they eschew : the path of dignity and of triumph,

which belongs not to the present Dispensation,

they covet. They speak of progress, not of declen

sion ; and, as a necessary consequence, call evil

good. Even if they do not wholly follow the

more advanced teachers of their school, who speak

of the Apostolic period as one of infancy, and

teach the doctrine of Development, and that we

are expected, when attaining manhood, to put

away the thoughts and habits of childhood ; and

that the living voice of the Spirit in the Church,

and not any fixed written law, is to be our guide,

and that subjection to the authority of the one

Spirit - taught Body is the alone place of safety

and of blessing—even if these things be not, in

their entirety, received by all, yet there lurks in

multitudes of minds the notion that there still

exists in the earth a Body so guided by the

Spirit, and so maintained in fidelity of allegiance

to God, that doubtful questions are to be referred

to its authoritative decision, and that if the text

of Scripture be revised, we must look to such a

body for the revision. By all those who are thus

minded, ecclesiastical usage, and ecclesiastical tra
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ditions, are deemed peculiarly sacred ; and " the

latter days," instead of being regarded as times of

accumulated corruption, are looked on as times of

accumulated wisdom, for " days should speak, and

multitude of years should teach wisdom." Docu

mentary evidence, therefore, however early, weighs

lightly in the scale against present living intelli

gence—an intelligence which is supposed to be the

gift of God. Moreover, that which is " early " is

regarded as belonging to the Church's youth-time,

and we are told to look to its riper years for

maturity and strength. Scripture, however, teaches

otherwise. It speaks not of increased light or of

increased strength, but of increased corruption.

" Evil men and seducers shall wax worse and

worse, deceiving and being deceived." The

Apostles, when they speak of the closing hours of

this Dispensation, do not direct us to look to a

renovated Church, or to the living voice of the

Spirit therein ; on the contrary, they direct us to

the Scripture. They say, " Beloved, remember ye

the words which were spoken before of the

Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ." (Jude 20.)

And again, " Be mindful of the words which were

spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the

commandment of us the Apostles of the Lord and

Saviour." (2 Pet. iii. 2.) Isaiah also says, " To the

Law and to the Testimony ; if they speak not

according to this word, it is because there is no

light in them." (Is. viii.) The traditions of Eccle
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siasticism do not speak according to that word.

They have ever made it of none effect.

I have already alluded to a statement inciden

tally made by Canon Cook respecting the doctrine

taught in this passage. After rightly and forcibly

-arguing against the translation of eiprjvrj ev avdpeo-

"7ro« evSoKias adopted by the Revisers (viz., " men

in whom He [God] is well-pleased ") Canon Cook

adds : —

" The objection to the doctrine which seems to be involved

in the rendering ' in whom He is well-pleased,' appears to

me very formidable. It implies that the peace proclaimed

by the angel is not a reconciliation of humanity as completed

in the person of its Great Representative, but with those

only who are designated or predestined to salvation. I do

not think that the Revisers would accept that view."—

Page 31.

Now it is very evident that none were or could

be, by the mere fact of the Incarnation, reconciled

to God. It is true, indeed, that the Incarnation

of the Son was a step needful to the effectuation

-of that which did, for all believers, effect recon

ciliation, viz., the one oblation on the Cross. No

thing can be more express than the testimony of

the Scripture as to this. " Reconciled by the

death of His Son." (Rom. v. 10.) " Reconciled in

the body of His flesh through death." (Col. i. 21.)

" Without shedding of blood is no remission."

(Heb. ix. 22.) To destroy this fundamental truth,

and to teach that reconciliation was effected by

the Incarnation, has been the aim of philosophic
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Christianity in every age. A perverted interpreta

tion of this verse has ever been one of the chief

arguments relied on. Indeed, if we were to sepa

rate off the clause ev avdpu>irois evSoKia, and were

to take ev in the sense of "in," the uniform testi

mony of Scripture, from its beginning to its end,

would be contradicted. The only translation that

meets alike the requirements of grammar and of

Truth is, " Glory to God in the highest ; on earth

the peace of complacency [complacent peace] in

the midst of men."

When we remember how soon after the Apostles

died, attempts were made to extend to those who

were external to " the household of faith," the

blessings brought by Christ, either by saying that

the Incarnation reconciled men to God, or else by

teaching that all men were alike atoned for, we can

easily understand that the attempt made by Cor

rectors (SiopdaiTai) to change ev$oicia<s into evSoKia,

both in the Vatican and Sinaitic Manuscripts,

would be an attempt quite in harmony with the

feeling of the day— a feeling which in more modern

times has been intensified, not lessened. No one-

denies that evSoicias is the original reading in B-

and N, as well as in A. And when we add to

this Origen's comment, the antiquity of the read

ing is placed beyond question.

Respecting Origen, Canon Cook observes :—

" As on the one hand it is certain that he read tiprji/rj cv

avBpanois (or rote av6pomois) evSoKtas. so also it is certain that
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he connected cv&oKias with etprivrj, and that he understood the

passage to mean, ' and on earth the peace of goodwill to

men,' i.e., the peace of reconciliation. So that, while Origen

differs from the Authorised Version as to the form, he agrees

with it entirely as to the substance of the announcement."

It is indeed certain that Origen divided the pas

sage into two clauses, not three ; and that he

adopted euSo/aa? as the right reading, and connec

ted it with eiptjVT}, not with avdpcoTrois. But it is

equally certain that he did not, like the Latin ver

sions, omit ev ; for he expressly uses the words " in

hominibus." See following quotation. It does not

appear that he thought of rendering ev, " in the

midst of" or "amongst" The notion that the Divine

evSoKia rested in man favoured his universalism.

Origen's words are as follows :—

" Diligens scriptural lector inquirat quomodo Sal-

" vator loquitur, Non vent pacem mittere super ter-

" ram sed gladium ; et nunc Angeli in ejus nativi-

" tate decantant : Supra terrain pax. Si Scriptum

" esset : Super ten-am pax, et hucusque esset finita

" sententia, recte quaestio nasceretur. Nunc vero

" in eo quod additum est, hoc est quod post pacem

" dicitur ; In hominibus bona voluntatis, solvet

" quaestionem. Pax enim quam hon dat Dominus

" super terram, non est pax bonze voluntatis." —

Origen, Opera, tom, iii., page 946. Ed. Benedict.

" The diligent reader of Scripture may enquire

" in what sense the Saviour saith, ' / came not to

" send peace on earth hit a sword ' ; and now Angels
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at His nativity chant, ' On earth peace'. If it

" had been written ' On earth peace,' and if at that

" point the sentence had ended, a question might

" have arisen. But now, in that which is added,

*' that is, in the clause which is subjoined to

" ' peace ' (in hominibus bonce voluntatis) he will

" find the solution of the question ; for that peace

" which the Lord does not give upon the earth is

" not the peace of good will [but another kind of

" peace]."

This last clause proves that Origen connected

evSoicias with eiprjvtj, and not with avOpwiroi?.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Other Passages Similarly Tested.

Acts viii. 37.

" And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine

heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, I

believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God."

Is the link that unites to Christ and His salva

tion, FAITH simply, or must it be faith devoid of

feebleness, and having a certain strength and power

of development ? This is a question of no little

moment. The answer certainly is, "Faith simply."

The words, " Lord, I believe, help thou mine un

belief," are decisive as to this. Nor is there any

passage of Scripture that teaches otherwise except

apparently, that which we are considering. When

the Eunuch asked, "What doth hinder me from

being baptized?" Philip is said to have replied,

" If thou believest with all thine heart, thou

mayest." The Scripture is not accustomed to

speak in this way. The words, "with all thine

heart," would cause many to hesitate. Accordingly,

the whole of this verse is absent from the most

ancient Manuscripts. It is omitted by B, N, A,

and C.

Which, in this case, accord most with the rest
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of Scripture, — the ancient or the more modern

MSS. ? Undoubtedly the ancient.

Romans viii. i.

" There is therefore nozv no condemnation to them

which are in Christ Jesus [who walk not after the

, flesh, but after the Spirit]."

By the most ancient authorities the words in

cluded in brackets are omitted. Nor can their

retention be defended. The Received Greek Text

reads, OvSev apa vvv KaTaitpifia Tot? ev XpicTa Irjcov

ixtj KaTa capita irepiiraTovaiv, etc. The only way in

which we could translate rot? ev XpicTw Irjcov

irepiiraTovaiv firj KaTa capita, etc., would be, "those

who walk in Christ Jesus not according to the

flesh," which would be an unintelligible and in

admissible rendering. The sense intended to be

conveyed by the words in our Authorised Version

is, " There is, therefore, now no condemnation to

those who, being in Christ Jesus, walk not after the

flesh, but after the spirit." That is an intelligible

sense : but it is not conveyed by the words as they

stand. Another article would be required before

irepiiraTovaiv, if taken as a participle, or else the

relative pronoun and an indicative : OvSev apa vw

KaTaKpifia tois ev XpiaTO) Irjaov [ovai], rot? -irepiira-

tovciv, or oi irepiiraTovab firj KaTa capita, etc. On

grammatical grounds, therefore, the present transla

tion must be rejected.
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Moreover, the words so rendered would be

doctrinally objectionable. They would imply that

walking in the Spirit is, in part at least, the ground

of there being no condemnation, which is untrue.

Our legal oneness with Our Surety as the obedient

One—obedient even unto death, is the exclusive

ground of there being no condemnation, even as

our legal oneness with the first man when he sin

ned, is the exclusive ground of our condemnation.

See Romans v. throughout. Walking in the Spirit

is the result not the cause of there being no con

demnation. When the apprehension of the Church

became darkened as to the great truth of Justifica

tion, it was likely that a qualifying and misleading

clause such as this should be added. It is omitted

by B, N*, C, D*, and many versions.

Hebrews i. 2.

" The last part of these days." Ett' eayaTtp twv

Tj/j-epav TovTav. Revised reading of Hebrews i. 2.

The Jewish writers are accustomed to divide the

history of this Adamic earth into two contrasted

periods ; the first anterior to, the second subsequent

to, the reign of the Messiah in glory. The first of

these periods they term rwn Dbil?, aicov outo?, "this

age " : the second they call DbiV, 6 aitov 6

epxofievos or fieWwv—"the age to come."

The Scripture recognises this distinction. The
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period, now nearly accomplished, of Satanic rule,

charing which evil spirits are the rulers of the

darkness of this age (Kocr/ioKparopei tov akotov; tov

atwvo? tovtov) is called in the Scripture " this age"

" this generation" and in the passage before us,

''these days" ; the last division of which period was

commenced by the mission of the Messiah in

humiliation. " In the last . part of these days, ev

eayara [fiepei] rav rjfiepav tovtcov, God spake to us

by His Son." The last division of the days of

evil commenced with the mission of the Messiah

in humiliation. It is called in Scripture avvreXeia

t(ov aicovcov—"the end of the ages"—the ages of

sorrow and evil. " In the end of the ages hath

He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of

Himself." (Heb. ix. 26.) And again, " These things

were written for our admonition on whom the ends

of the ages [ra reXrj tcov aicovav] are come." In

1 John ii. 16 also, this period is called, "the last

time "—eaxarrj Spa. Thus, " the last time," " the

end of the ages," and " the last of these days," are

equivalent expressions, denoting the period that

intervenes between the Advent of the Messiah in

humiliation, and His Advent in glory at the com

mencement of the millennial day.

The expression, " the last days " (plural) is used

in the Scripture, either to denote the whole mil

lennial period, as in Sept. of Isaiah ii. 2, and in

Acts ii. 17; or else the closing part of the Dispen

sation in which we are now living. See 2 Tim. iii. I.
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" In the last days perilous times shall come." See

also wTepoi Kaipoi. (1 Tim. iv. 2.) The context will

always determine whether the present, or the coming

Dispensation be referred to. Seeing that eer^arat

fjpepai is, in the New Testament, used only in one

or other of these two senses, a great difficulty would

have arisen if it had been employed in Heb. i. 2 ;

for this Dispensation as a whole, is never called at

eaxaTtu rjfiepai. The reading, therefore, adopted in

the Greek Text is altogether inadmissible. As to>

MS. authority, it really has none. Even Scholz

reads ev eaj^ara) tcov rjfiepaiv tovtcov. Here then is

another instance of the greater correctness of the

text based on ancient authorities.

2 Tim. iv. 1.

A reference to the various English versions from

Wicliffe downwards, will show the difficulties felt

by the Translators in rendering the words of this

verse as given in the Received Greek Text. The

Authorised Version is obliged to give to SiafiapTv-

pofiai the inadmissible rendering of " charge," which

would have been expressed by evTeXKofjiai, and it

also inserts the word " thee" a word which is not

expressed, nor intended to be expressed in the

original. Moreover, we could not have such a

connexion as ZiafiapTvpofiai [ere] Krjpv^ov : it would

have been SiafiapTvpofiai icrjpvgai or Iva Krjpv^rj<s.

All difficulty is removed if we adopt the ancient
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reading: Aia/iaprvpo/iai (evcoiriov rov deov km Xpiarov

Irjaov, rov fieWovro<; Kpweiv tou? ^covra<; Kai veKpov<;)

tjjv ettMpaveiav avrov Kai rrjv f3acrik€cav avrov. " I

testify (before God and Christ Jesus, who is about

to judge the quick and the dead) his appearing

and his kingdom" — the very testimony which

Christendom has failed to deliver aright.

There can be no question that the ancient read

ing is in this case to be preferred.

Rev. xi. i s.

The Received Greek Text has : Eyevovro <pcovai

fieyaXai ev tu ovpavm Xeyovaar Eyevovro at ftacriXeiai

tov Kocrfiov rov Kvptov fjfLWV /cai tov xpiarOv avrov—

translated thus in the Authorised Version : " There

were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms

of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord

and of his Christ ; and he shall reign for ever and

ever." It is strange that all our English Versions

from Wicliffe downward, should have fallen into

the error of rendering rov Koafiov as if it were rov

Koa/iov tovtov. They arbitrarily insert this, and do

not even print it in italics—unconscious apparently

of the impossibility of voices in Heaveii saying,

"the kingdoms of THIS world"; for, first, we read

of no kingdoms in Heaven ; and, secondly, if king

doms existed there, they never could need to be

brought into subjection to our Lord and to His

Christ ; and, thirdly, the word Kocrfiot is never used

to denote the Heaven where God dwelleth.
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Now, although the Received Greek Text has

not fallen into the error of inserting tovtov after

Kocrfiov, it has altered 17 BacriKeia, the sovereignty,

into al BactXeuu, the kingdoms, and so has stated

what is not true. The Lord Jesus spoke of Him

self as one going into a far country to receive for

Himself a sovereignty, and to return. When the

iniquity of the earth shall have attained its full

development, and the Ancient of days shall sit

to judge it (see Dan. vii.), the sovereignty of the

world, long delegated to successive Gentile Em

pires, will be resumed by the Throne of God, and

the Son of Man shall be invested therewith. He

will then receive the sovereignty of which He speaks

an Luke. As soon as the investiture so fully de

scribed in Daniel has taken place (see Dan. vii.), it

will be in Heaven instantly recognised. There (not

on earth) great voices will be heard saying, "The

sovereignty of the world became the sovereignty

of our Lord and of His Christ." But, although the

•sovereignty of the world will be His as soon as

He is invested therewith, the kingdoms of the

■world (al Bacrikeiai tov Koa/iov) will be still in the

grasp of that Evil One who once, in a moment

of time, showed to the Lord Jesus in the days

of His humiliation " all the kingdoms of the world

and the glory of them," and proffered them to Him.

In this passage of Matthew only, and in the parallel

passage in Luke iv. 5, is the expression at fiaaiXetai

tov Koa-fiov, used in the plural. Christ will assume
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the sovereignty of the world (Trjv fiaaikeiav tov

icoafiov) in order that He may rescue the kingdoms

of the world (ret? /3aa-tA,em? Tov koctfmov) from the

grasp of the Destroyer. Every one who under

stands the vii. of Daniel and its connection with

Rev. xi. 15, will see that fj fiaai\eia, not at fiaai-

\eiai, must be the reading here.

The ancient reading is most undoubtedly correct.

Rev. xvii. 16.

The reading of the Received Greek Text is icae

Ta Seicci KepaTa a etSe? em to 6rjpiov, etc. " And

the ten horns which thou sawest on the Beast,"

etc. This reading is inadmissible on two grounds.

First, grammatically. If horns had been brought,

and placed on the head of the Beast, em might

have been followed by an accusative ; but seeing

that the horns are spoken of, not as brought to

the Beast, but as belonging to the Beast, em could

not have been used with the accusative. Move

ment to a place is always indicated by em with

an accusative.

Secondly, not only this chapter, but all Scrip

ture, when referring to the period here spoken of,

teaches that Antichrist, though possessed of the

power of the Ten Kingdoms (for the kings of

those kingdoms concur in owning him as their

federal head) is, nevertheless, distinct from the

kings themselves, and they and he act concur

rently. Accordingly, the ancient reading is Ta
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Seica KepaTa a etSe? KA I to Brjpiov — " The ten

horns which thou sawest AND the Beast." They

could not be spoken of as acting apart from

him.

The ancient reading, therefore, must be received

in this case also.

Mark vii. 19.

Kadapi£cov iravTa Ta ftpcofiaTa. "Cleansing all kinds

of food." I , suppose that few will question that

the ancient reading, Kadapifyav (found in B, N, A, L,

X, A, E, F, G, H, S,) is to be received here. The

Lord by His reply to the question of the Disciples,

cleansed all kinds of food — that is, pronounced

them all to be clean. Thus Origen—eAeye TavTa 6

ScoTrjp icadapi^aiv iravTa Ta ftpapaTa.

Other examples might be given ; but these may

for the present suffice. They throw no slight weight

into the scale of Ancient Authorities.

X 2
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Tendency in Modern Manuscripts to

Amplify.

In comparing Texts founded on ancient, with

those founded on more modern authorities, we

shall find that the latter contain many added

words, or clauses, that are not found in the latter.

The same may be said of Versions. They are

often diffuse, when the original is concise.

This is just what might be expected. Both

Copyists and Translators are apt to become Ex

positors. They seek to define, explain, illustrate,

and expand, and so add to the Scripture. These

attempts, even when made with good intent, are

not always harmless in their results.

It is well known that copyists sometimes inserted

in the margin of their copies words or clauses

which they intended merely as illustrations. In

process of time, these marginal notes became in

corporated into the Text. Thus, no doubt, the

clause respecting the three heavenly witnesses, in

i John v. 7, was introduced. Few would defend

that insertion now; but it was at one time fiercely

contended for.
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There can be little doubt that the desire to

emphasize a most important truth led some copyist

to insert thrice, in the ninth of Mark, a verse

which in the more ancient Manuscripts occurs only

once. The verse is " where their worm dieth not,

and the fire is not quenched." It is true that in

the present case, no evil result is produced by

the repetition. But it might have been otherwise.

That which is true in itself will, if placed in wrong

combination, generate error. In the present case,

there is no such wrong combination. Nevertheless,

the tendency to add is one against which we have

to guard.

In the concluding part of the same chapter, the

clause, "every sacrifice is salted with salt," is not

found in the earliest Manuscripts. It is absent

both in B and N. Probably the clause is incor

porated into the Text of a marginal illustration,

just in the same way as the words respecting the

heavenly witnesses were inserted. A person " salted

with fire," and " a sacrifice salted with salt" are

two very different thoughts—so different that they

are not at all likely to be contextually associated.

It is the habit of Scripture to distinguish between

the various links in the chain of Truth, and to

consider them separately : on the other hand, it

is the habit of the human mind to be impatient

of distinctions, and to mistake resemblance for

identity. " Fire," regarded as that which salteth,

and " fire," regarded as that which feeds on P^R)
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that which is sacrificially presented to it on the

altar, suggests thoughts which are not to be

confused, but to be considered in their distinct

ness.*

* The words " Salt is good " show that salt is here used

as the emblem, not of that which is noxious or destructive,

but of that which is blessed. Every one (who is salted, as

all believers are) must be salted with "fire "—" fire " being

the emblem of the holiness of God. All believers, seeing

that " the new man " is created in them " according to God

(<cara deov) in righteousness and true holiness," have neces

sarily in them elements of Divine character, causing them

to savour of God. A similar limitation of " every one " is

found in i Cor. xii. 7—" The manifestation of the Spirit is

given to every one [to whom it is given] to profit withal!'

All men have not the gifts of the Spirit ; but they are

given to those who have them, not for purposes of display

or vain-glory, but for profit. So here, every one who is

salted is salted with fire.

The clause, " Every sacrifice shall be salted with salt " is

doubtless founded on Leviticus ii. ; where it is commanded,

not that every sacrifice C1?!, Bva-ia) should be offered with

salt, but that every meat-offering (J^}^, irpoa-<popa, Heb. x. 8.—

8a,pov tiva-tas, Sept. Lev. ii.) should be offered with salt.

There would be a difficulty in the use of Bv<na alone in this

passage, whether it were taken in a generic sense, as in

cluding all kinds of offering ; or in a specific sense, in

which it would mean the peace-sacrifice, as in Heb. x. 8.

We do not find in Leviticus that all kinds of offering were

to be offered with salt. The command given respects

the meat-offering only. It might be said that every irpoafapa

(meat-offering) must be salted with salt ; but not every

Bv<na. Accordingly Bvaia—naj is not used in Lev. ii., but
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Often the Scripture speaks to us of things of

,which we are utterly ignorant, and then, of course,

it expects us to take the place of ignorance ; but

sometimes it addresses us as those who have, or

-ought to have, a knowledge which we are ex

pected to employ. " In malice be children, but

in understanding be ye men." Safeguards and

limitations which our own knowledge enables us

to supply, and which it is our duty to supply,

are, commonly, not provided for us in the Scrip

ture, although sometimes they are. Thus, when

the Apostle speaks of God as " putting ALL

THINGS under the feet of Christ," he tells us

{what indeed we ourselves ought surely to know)

that God is not included in the ALL THINGS:

" But when he saith, all things are put under

him, IT IS MANIFEST that he is excepted which

did put all things under him." (1 Cor. xv. 27.)

Commonly, however, we are expected ourselves

to supply the necessary limitations. Thus, when

we are directed to do unto others what we would

that they should do unto us, we must understand

nnpD. When 6v<ria is used in its specific sense, as the

translation of n?J, it is contrasted with the burnt offering,

oKoKavrapa, and with the meat-offering rrpoa^opa ; and with

offerings for sin (ncpi apapnas), and is appropriated to the

Jieace-sacrifice. (See Heb. x. 8.) This is one of the reasons

probably why this clause is not found in the earliest Manu

scripts.
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the latter clause to mean, what we should (rightly)

desire that they should do unto us ; for there

are cases in which our desires might be evil

desires ; and such desires must in no case be

gratified. " Ask and ye shall receive :" but not

if we ask amiss. " Give to him that asketh thee "

does not mean that we should act blindly, and

give for the encouragement or promotion of known

evil. " If any man will not work, neither let him

eat :" yet such an one might ask importunately.

When it is said, " Blessed are ye when men shall

revile you and persecute you, and say all manner

of evil against you for my sake," we find in the

more modern Manuscripts the words " falsely "

added—a limitation so obvious, that its insertion

is not required. So also in the clause, " Whosoever

shall be angry with his brother [without a cause],

shall be in danger of the judgment ;" the most

ancient Manuscripts omit the bracketted words.

Certainly, there is no need for their insertion, for

both Scripture and conscience testify that righteous

anger is a duty —-not a sin. Generally speaking,

it is the habit of the ancient Manuscripts to omit,

and of the more modern to insert, such words of

limitation. This is just what might have been

expected, for as declension increased, cavilling in

creased. Simplicity gave place to sophistry ; and

those who taught aright found it necessary to en

force limitations which uprightness and holy intel

ligence had been accustomed intuitively to supply.
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The enforcement was, no doubt, necessary ; but

great care should have been taken to prevent

words, needful in exposition, from being added to

the Scripture. In the two examples just given,

the sense is in no way affected by the addition

of "falsely" and " without a cause." No undue re

striction is by these words imposed. But this

cannot be said of every case of addition. Thus

in Matthew vi., we twice find the words, " Thy

Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee."

In both cases, the more modern Manuscripts add

the word " openly." That addition materially affects

the sense, for it limits the operation of the hand

of God to rewarding openly. Why should such a

restriction be added ? Does God never reward

silently and secretly, granting a peace that passeth

understanding? In questions of "readings," if the

external evidence be so evenly balanced as to

hinder decision, the most comprehensive rendering

should certainly be preferred. The like may be

said of questions of translations.

Again : we are accustomed to find in the ancient

Manuscripts, especially in the commencement of

Books and chapters, generic words, and general

statements, followed subsequently by more specific

words and definitions that supply the needed limi

tations. Thus, in Matthew vi., we find in the

first verse, according to the ancient Manuscripts,

the generic word " righteousness" (SiKaioa-wrj).

"Righteousness" is a comprehensive word, indi
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eating all deeds done in conformity with the

requirements of God. Almsgiving, prayer and fast

ing, are subsequently mentioned as some of the

specific forms — the instruction of the passage

being, that whatsoever the specific form of the

righteousness, it should not be accompanied by

publicity, or display. Why then should the com

prehensiveness of the chapter be destroyed by

substituting (as some modern Manuscripts have

done) the specific word " alms " or " almsgiving,"

for the generic word "righteousness"? Why

should we take from the chapter its designed

comprehensiveness—its instructions being intended

to apply to all forms of Christian service? The

ancient Manuscripts give to the chapter its proper

width : the modern, narrow it.

Again : it is the habit of the Scripture to teach

gradually, and in parts. In the commencement

of the Epistle to the Hebrews, for example, we

are taught, summarily, that the object of the

Messiah's first coming was to effect "purgation of

sins." Ka6apia(iov twv afiapTioov ,7roirjaafievos (such

is the reading of the older Manuscripts) etcadurev

ev depict T775 fieyaXfoavvir; ev v^rfKois. " After he

had made purgation of sins, he took his seat at

the right hand of the majesty on high." We are

not told in this passage whose sins he purged

away ; or how, and by what agency he purged

them. We are simply taught the great general

truth that He did effect "the purgation of sins."
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Subsequently, we are taught that He did this " by

Himself" alone; and that the sins that He purged

away were "our" sins; i.e., the sins of all "the

household of faith," but these limitations are not

supplied until afterwards. They form the subject

of subsequent parts of the Epistle.

As corruption advanced in the professing Church,

and when the great truth began to be denied

that Christ did, "by Himself" alone, effect purga

tion of sins, and when His work on the Cross was

said to bring salvability merely, not salvation;

and when redemption was extended to the un

believing world, we can easily understand that

the words before us, wrested from their connexion

with the rest of the Epistle, would be used for

purposes of evil. Hence the temptation to safe

guard these words, so as to save them from per

version. But it is not wise to alter the methods

of God because of the wilfulness of men.

I will refer to one more passage, Colos-

sians ii. 11. We must take great heed that we do

nothing to detract from, or, in any way, lessen

the perfectness of that unearthly condition of life

and glory above the heavens into which Christ

has entered as our Forerunner and First-fruits. It

is a condition of being that is altogether, and in

every sense, KaTa irvevfia—according to the Spirit,

and not Kara aapica, according to the flesh. " Our

life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ who

is our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear
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with him in glory." " The first man is of the earth,

earthy (^oi'«o?) : the second man is from heaven.

As is the earthy, such are they also that are

earthy ; and as is the heavenly, such are they also

that are heavenly. And as we have borne the

image of the earthy we shall also bear the image

of the heavenly." Such is the condition of un

earthly glory which at present pertains to our

Representative above the heavens. And seeing

that we are regarded, from the moment we be

lieve, as having a legal oneness with Him, the

same condition of life in glory pertains to us, not

actually, but in the judicial estimate of God ; for

we are, even whilst in this world, as Christ IS.

(See i John iv. 17.) Accordingly, when our anti-

typical circumcision (effected by means of the

oneness which God has given us with our risen

Head) is spoken of, it is said : " In whom also

ye were circumcised with the circumcision made

without hands, in putting off the body of the flesh

by the circumcision of Christ " [i.e., Christ-circum

cision — circumcision received in Christ]. Such is

the ancient reading. More modern Manuscripts

added the words "sins of"—"putting off the body

[of the sins of] the flesh." That is true ; but it is

only part of the truth. In Christ risen we are

separated not only from our sins, but from the

whole of our Adamic condition of being in body,

soul, and spirit. The first Adam was made a

living soul (yfrvxy &aa), the last Adam was made
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a quickening spirit (jrvevfia ^coottoiovv). It is with

the latter that we are one.

As corruption increased in the Church, there

arose a tendency to explain all passages which

speak of our representative-standhig in Christ as

describing our personal, practical condition here.

Thus, when Asceticism arose, and men neglecting

their bodies said, "Touch not, taste not, handle

not," this text, practically applied, was no doubt,

an efficient instrument in their hands for evil. If

the distinction between the representative condi

tion of believers in Christ risen, and their practical

condition here, had been scripturally held, there

would have been no disposition to qualify the

words of the Apostle by adding the word, " sins

of." But the opposite tendency prevailed, and

prevails still. The words are omitted by B, N*, A,

C, D* F, G, 17. P, and by the Vulgate, Memph.,

Arm., and y£th. versions.

Other instances might be given, but probably

enough has been said. Let me, however, be per

mitted again to say, that God has definitely referred

us for the knowledge of His will to documents

originally written by Himself, and not to those

documents as translated, or quoted, or moulded

by men. He has bade us search His WRITTEN

WORD. Surely then, the earliest representatives

of that Word that His providence has transmitted

to us have the first claim on our reverent atten

tion. Consequently, unless the readings can be
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proved to be wrong (and we have tests by which

they can be tried) they have an undoubted claim

to be received. In the many instances I have

given, instead of their having been proved to be

wrong, they have rather been proved to be right ;

and in cases where they cannot be proved to be

right, we prefer to retain them if they cannot be

proved to be wrong. In such case we have, of

course, to accord to others the same liberty of

judgment which we claim for ourselves. Taking

the evidence of the ancient authorities as balanced

in such a work as that of Dr. Tregelles, we may

confidently affirm that there is not one doctrine of

our holy faith that they do not uniformly sustain.

They maintain nothing that is contrary to true

orthodoxy, and they omit nothing that is neces

sary to its defence.

Some have imagined that, in respect of the

Deity of the Son, the testimony of the modern

Manuscripts is stronger than that of the ancient.

But the reverse is the fact. The words povoyevrj?

Oeo<;—God only-begotten (John i. 18), (words most

important in the Arian controversy,) are found in

the ancient Manuscripts only. So also in Col. ii. 2,

the words rov deov xpiarov—" the God-Messiah "—

are found in the ancient Manuscripts only. 'OS

<]>avepcodrj (1 Tim. iii. 16), instead of Q2 (which

is, no doubt, the reading of the Alexandrine Manu

script* as well as of B and N), is a stronger testi-

* Dr. Tregelles told me that he and the late Canon
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mony to the Deity of the Lord Jesus than ®eo?

would have been ; for Scripture uses indefinite

expressions as the strongest form of denoting that

which is infinite and unsearchable. See for ex

ample, P»#3 2Brp " One that sitteth in the heavens"

Psalm ii. 4 : and Heb. vii. 8, papTvpovfievo<s on £77.

" One of whom it is testified that He liveth." So

also, Rev. iv. 3, e-m Tov Qpovov Kadrjfievo?, " Upon

the throne One sitting? So '0? e^avepasdrj ev aapKi,

" One zvho was manifested in the flesh " — One

whose Being is unsearchable. The real ground of

these objections to ancient Manuscripts is, that

their readings have not been sanctioned by Church-

usage, whilst the modern have been. If there ex

isted in the earth a Body miraculously accredited

by God, and authorised to canonize and de-

canonize at their will, disobedience to its behests

would, no doubt, be sin—deadly sin. But there is

no such Body. The Apostles only had authority

to speak and act as " in the person of Christ "

(see 2 Cor. ii. 10): but they have passed away—

God having never appointed or intended to ap

point any to be their successors. One of the

most "perilous" signs of these "perilous times"

is the disposition of lapsed, secularized, debased

Cureton examined, with the aid of a microscope, the passage

in question in the Alexandrine MS., and that they were

both convinced that the supposed mark in the O of 0C was

caused by a corresponding mark occurring on the other side

of the page.
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Christendom to arrogate to itself functions and

powers which the Church, whilst yet " the pillar

and ground of the Truth," never dreamed of

claiming.

Nothing can be more hopeless and terrifying,

than the aspect of the present corporate combina

tions of Christendom. No country has been, or

is, more favoured than our own : yet what is our

condition ? Political dissent, throwing itself into

association with the wildest forms of Latitudi-

narianism, maintains that " Civil Duty is to be

separated from religious Truth," and that the Bible

is, in legislation, to be ignored. In a word, God

may rule in Heaven, but man is to govern upon

earth : as if man could govern apart from God,

and not lead to Satan and the pit. On the other

hand, Anglicanism is madly rushing back, doc-

trinally and practically, to Rome. Our parishes

are being defiled with Mass-houses : our families

with idolatry and the Confessional. " Men are

heaping up to themselves wrath, against the day

of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment

of God :" whilst Evangelicalism, bewildered, seeks,

instead of turning unto God, a refuge in com

promise, and consents to recognise philosophic

Christianity and Sacerdotalism as different "Schools

of thought ; " not so separate from one another, or

so separate from itself, as to preclude all being

brought together into the comprehensiveness of a

circle in which Truth gives place to Charity.

v
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There are lesser combinations also, but they afford

no ground for hope. There are some, for ex

ample, who (although they have widely wandered

from the guidance of the Scripture) do, nevertheless,

imagine themselves to be "the one Body" of

Christ, in whom the living voice of the Spirit is,

and who therefore claim to speak and act with

the authority of God : whilst others, hopeless of

unity, agree to differ, and make a general acknow

ledgment of Christ their ground of practical union,

without requiring adhesion to the doctrines of Christ.

And yet, the Scripture saith, "He who advanceth,

[or "leadeth forward" 6 irpoayav] and abideth not in

the doctrine of Christ, hath not God " ! (2 John 9.)

Is discord no sin ? Is it not required of the people

of God that they " should be perfectly joined to

gether in the same mind, and in the same judg

ment"? (1 Cor. i. 10.) Is the trumpet to give an

uncertain sound? Can men act together unless

they are agreed ? A company of mariners may be

full of energy and strength ; yet if they all differ

as to the readings and directions of their chart,

how can they expect to escape destruction, where

quicksands, hidden rocks, and treacherous currents

abound ? Clearly, the days of Gentile Christendom

are numbered. It has chosen to please men, and

has, therefore, ceased to be the servant of Christ.

It has " not continued in God's goodness "—it has

refused to repent, and therefore "EXCISION" is

its irrevocable doom.

Y
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There is indeed a remnant to whom it may be

said, " Fear not, little flock." Yet that little flock

has reason to rejoice with trembling; for they are

scattered, ignorant, and weak in the midst of many

adversaries, and many dangers. And although they

have reason thankfully to say, " It is of the Lord's

mercies that we are not consumed, because his

compassions fail not ; thy mercies are new every

morning : great is thy faithfulness " : yet they must

take care to add, " Let us search and try our ways,

and turn again to the Lord " ; for we have all

greatly wandered. Even true Christians may and

do build "stubble" instead of "gold" upon the

one foundation. We deserve heavy chastisement,

and have especial need to ask that in our case,

" mercy might rejoice against judgment."

Holy Scripture is being assailed on every side.

Few recognise that it is written " in words taught

by the Holy Ghost" (ev \070t? StSa/erot? irvevfiaTo<s

dyiov), and that the things revealed therein cannot

be received by the natural (i/rtrywco?) man, but

only by those who, because of " the new man "

created in them, have "the mind of Christ."

Spiritual things can be " explained to spiritual

persons" only. Neither intellect, nor learning, nor

critical acumen will compensate for the lack - of

"the mind of Christ," which is the gift of God

through the Holy Spirit. Nevertheless, men who

are incapable of understanding the Scripture may

become most efficient instruments in undermining
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and perverting it. Coleridge, for example, and

Newman (the one a Neologian, the other a Tra

ditionalist)* have revived in this country systems

which avowedly take from the Word of God its

supremacy, and either leave the soul " rayless and

rudderless " to perish in the bewilderments of

doubt and scepticism, or else deliver it over to

the chains of a heartless and debasing supersti

tion. Millions have perished thus : and millions >

are thus perishing still.

The writer, too, of the Article we are consider

ing (though far from being an ally either of Cole

ridge or of Newman) has (unintentionally, I believe,)

pierced the very vitals of Truth ; for he cannot

denounce (as he has done) the earliest Manu

scripts, by which the New Testament Scriptures

have been delivered to us, without assailing the

authority of those Scriptures, as well as the

methods which the wisdom of God has employed

in transmitting them. The effect of his Article

will surely be to shake to the very foundation the

faith of multitudes. They will begin to mistrust

that which is WRITTEN, and then, to what shall

they turn ?

Unless we could trust in the faithfulness of God,

we might well look with despair at the prospect

before us. The coming darkness is too great, the

storm too terrible, for any to escape except those

who are watched over by God's faithful and

* See Appendix.
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almighty grace. Accordingly, for our encourage

ment and comfort, we find such . words as these

WRITTEN, "Little children, it is the last time:

and as ye have heard that Antichrist shall come,

even now are there many antichrists : whereby we

know that it is the last time. They went out from

us, but they were not of us ; for if they had been

of us, they would no doubt have continued with

us : but they went out, that they might be made

manifest that they were not all of us. But ye

have an unction from the Holy One, and ye know

all things These things have I written unto

you concerning them that seduce you. But the

anointing which ye have received of him abideth

in you, and ye need not that any man teach

you : but as the same anointing teacheth you of

all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as

it hath taught ycu, ye shall abide in him. And

now, little children, abide in him ; that, when he

shall appear, we may have confidence, and not be

ashamed away from him (aia^wdcofiev air avTov) at

his coming." (i John ii. 18—28.)

These words do not imply that " the household

of faith " are omniscient ; or that they can dis

pense with the aid which Pastors and Teachers,

accredited of God, supply. They simply mean,

that in the midst of the doubtings and disputings

of the antichristian hour, they shall have sure and

certain knowledge respecting the questions in de

bate and when others say " We doubt," they
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shall say "We know." They who can wield the

sword of the Spirit aright can assail many a

stronghold of the Devil, can drive off many an

enemy, and cut many a Gordian knot. Some

questions there will be that will remain unsolved

till the Day of glory dawns ; but all questions, the

solution of which is necessary for present purposes

of life and godliness," may be determined certainly.

Thus, at the present moment, all who are spiritu

ally acquainted with the Scripture, and who use

the means with which the Providence of God has

supplied them, will reach one of two results : they

will either find that they are able satisfactorily to

determine the question for themselves ; or else, if

-difficulty remains, it will be found so unimportant,

so little affecting any vital question of " faith or

manners," that its solution may well be postponed

until further light be given. Again, I say, God's

gracious care has provided that no such cause of

uncertainty should remain as would prevent His

servants from coming to fixed conclusions as to all

things connected with "life and godliness." On

the contrary, He " who has the key of David " has

said, that all who keep the hour of His patience,

shall find an open door set before them, and un

hindered access granted them into all the resources

of wisdom, and knowledge, and strength provided

for them in the Palace of the great King. God

knows the nature of the coming hour of darkness,

and has ordered accordingly. His promise is that
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to the upright " light shall arise in the midst of

darkness " : and in that promise they may securely

trust. They may with all confidence say—

" Lord, Thou art true, and, oh, the joy

To turn from others' words to Thine ;

To dig the gold without alloy

From Truth's unfathomable mine ;

And, 'midst the tempest's fearful shock,

To anchor on the Eternal Rock."
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APPENDIX A.

Carelessness in Transcription the cause of

many Omissions. Such Omissions easily

rectified. Canon Cook's Remarks on an

Omission in Mark i. i.

As examples of carelessness of transcription may

be given the substitution in Matthew i. of Asaph

for Asa, and Amos for Amon : and many instances

of careless spelling (especially in the Sinaitic Manu

script) far too numerous to mention. Errors such

as these (often found in names of men and of

places) are too obvious to deceive any one. A

letter may be written to us very plain in its mean

ing, and very important as to its contents, and

yet it may abound in bad spelling from beginning

to end. The value of its information, however, is

not affected thereby.

Omissions, too, caused by carelessness of tran

scription, are not unfrequent. They also are easily

detected, and easily remedied by reference to other

Manuscripts, and to the sense. In Rom. iv. i

the sense absolutely requires that evprjicevai, "hath

found" (which the Vatican accidentally omits),

should be restored. The Vatican differs from all

other Manuscripts in its omission. In John xiii. 10
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the Sinaitic Manuscript, differing from well-nigh

all other authorities, omits the words "save his

feet"—words on which the interpretation of the

whole chapter depends. So also in Rev. v. io, the

Alexandrine Manuscript omits the important word

"us" ("thou hast redeemed us") no doubt through

carelessness in transcription, for its omission

is corroborated by no authority save that of

the ^Ethiopic version — a version so loose and

paraphrastic as to be of no value in any verbal

question, and is opposed by N, I, 6, (7) 38, Q, P

(e spat), 91, 95, Vulg., Memph., Arm., Syriac, Hipp.,

Cypr. If readings are not determined by a pre

ponderance of evidence such as this, evidence can

be of no avail.

Again, in Mark i. 1, the words, "the Son of

God," is in the original text of the Sinaitic Manu

script omitted, no doubt through the carelessness

of the transcriber : the omission being counte

nanced by no other Manuscript of weight.

I must, however, dwell a little longer on this

verse, not with reference to the omission, for it is

evidently a mere blunder, but with reference to

the remarks of Canon Cook thereon.

Canon Cook condemns the omission, and that

most rightly. Referring to its omission by the

Revisers (for strange to say they have omitted

it) Canon Cook says :—

" On what authority do the Revisers rely ? The

" answer will surely astonish most readers. They
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" have actually but one uncial MS., one which they

" seldom follow in doubtful cases, the Sinaitic

" Codex, N, corrected, however, by the diorthota, a

"contemporary hand; and two cursives, 28, 255.

" Against the omission, their own highest autho-

" rity, B ; the authority to which they attach

" special importance when it countenances omis-

" sions, D ; also L, and in a word all other uncials,

" all other cursives, and without any exception

" all ancient Versions." [Tregelles unhesitatingly

retains it]

Canon Cook then goes on to say : " Tischendorf,

" however, alleges patristic authority. To that

" authority I should attach the very highest im-

" portance ; but it seems to me evident, on refer-

" ring to the passages which he quotes, that the

" words were omitted simply on the ground that

" they had no bearing upon the points in question."

I have read this with much pain. Does Canon

Cook indeed think that any amount of patristic

citation could by any possibility weigh against the

all but universal consensus of all Manuscripts, not

to speak of the Versions ? Surely, if such " patristic

authority" could have been cited, it would not

have had the weight of a feather in the balance

when confronted with the mass of Manuscript

evidence opposed to it.

Canon Cook, however, is, I regret to say, other

wise minded. He speaks of the Article in the

Quarterly Review as supplying a "singularly com
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plete array of authorities which all critics recog

nise as highly important, especially of Fathers far

more ancient than any Manuscripts, and infinitely

superior to them in weight* together with the argu

ments derived from the inspection of Manuscripts,

and from the early Versions."

If, then, the testimony of Patristic citations had

in the case before us been against the evidence

of the Manuscripts, the former would have been

pronounced by Canon Cook "to have been infi

nitely superior to them in weight." This involves

a question of transcendent and vital moment. In

my opinion such a judgment subverts the autho

rity of God's Word written, as fatally as any of

the reasonings of Neology, or any other form of

infidelity. The methods of God are despised, and

other methods daringly substituted in their room.

If any question be vital, this must be.

When God speaks of " Scripture," and says,

" The Scripture cannot be broken," He speaks of it

as a collective whole. He speaks of it as One Book

by Him written, which shall in its unity and

essential integrity be preserved and transmitted

from generation to generation, until the Day of

Glory dawns. Can the Book of God be so de

stroyed—so deprived of its distinctive oneness as to

render it necessary that it should be reconstructed,

and that such reconstruction should be effected

out of a mass of scattered quotations made by

* The italics are mine.
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uninspired men, which quotations are to be held to

be, as to authority, "infinitely superior in weight"

to the written documents which God has trans

mitted to us as the alone authoritative exponents

of His will ? It is inconceivable that men of re

flection and capacity could propose anything so

monstrous, unless they were blinded by the notion

that the Church has, by rising, divinely accredited

that which it has used ; and that it has authority

similarly to accredit that which, in the future, it

may be pleased to use. Admit the required pre

mises, and the' conclusion follows. A living voice

is to guide us—not a fixed written rule. The

written rule ceases to be a rule if unsanctioned by

the living voice. This is a very intelligible principle,

but it is one against which they who fear God,

and venerate His Word, should be, and I trust will

be, willing to testify, even unto death.

If Church-authorisation be deemed requisite to

the rectification of errors which Church-use may

have accredited, we can easily understand why

they who venture to doubt the validity of such

authorization should be so vehemently (not to say

virulently) assailed. The question, What documents

has God transmitted to us as the authoritative

exponents of His will ? is virtually supplanted by

another, What documents is the Church willing

to accredit as the exponents of God's will ? No

unimportant difference.

When had the Church power to accredit the
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testimonies of God ? Even when unfallen it had

no such power. Holy men in the Church, inspired

by God for the purpose, " spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost " (the fact of their in

spiration being attested by miracles and signs), and

so "the oracles of God" were given and accredited

—accredited not by man, but by God. The Church

had to receive and obey—not to accredit. In

holding forth the Word of life, they held forth

that which God—not they, had accredited. The

pedestal does not create the light that it sustains,

or give to it its character. Even when the Church

was gathered in its integrity under the Apostles,

it was but the pedestal of the lamp of Truth. If

then the Church, when united and unfallen, could

not accredit ; much less can a lapsed and fallen

Church accredit.

Nevertheless, that Written Word which God has

accredited, remains : and a remnant according to

the election of grace, remains also. They have,

through God's faithful grace, an unction from the

Holy One, whereby they have power to understand,

and to prove all things that are submitted to

them for purposes of life and godliness. Although

part of the Word of God has, through human

carelessness, been marred, yet its unmarred portions

supply a sure test whereby to try all that may

be proposed to us for the emendation of the parts

that have been marred. We scorn no evidence

that is presented to us ; but we test it, and if
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satisfied, accept it. If not, we come to no con

clusion. Let that which is uncertain, remain un

certain. Facts are facts, and cannot be ignored.

If facts are against a fixed conclusion, let no

conclusion be drawn. Where Divine authority is

claimed there is an intolerance of undetermined

questions ; but they who are content merely to

follow such evidence as the Providence of God

has supplied, are prepared to trust in Him, and

leave undetermined those things on which He has

permitted (it may be in chastisement) a cloud to

rest. In doubtful cases, when seeking to assist

others, it is our duty to supply every known fact,

and then to leave the decision to the conscience

and judgment of each individual believer. In such

cases, let every one be fully persuaded in his own

mind whether he reject, or whether he approve.

God will finally determine the Tightness or the

wrongness of each conclusion, individually formed.

In respect of no doubtful question are we to

exercise lordship over the consciences of others.

There are questions which may reasonably be con

sidered as doubtful, and which will probably re

main doubtful, till the Priest having Urim and

Thummim returns.
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Doubtful Questions.

As an example of questions on which many may

be expected to hesitate in coming to a positive

decision, I may mention the genuineness and au

thenticity of the twelve concluding verses of the

Gospel of Mark. Strong opinions have been ad

vanced on this subject. Some maintain that these

verses are both genuine and authentic. Others

(among them Dr. Tregelles) plead for their authen

ticity, but do not admit their genuineness. Others

refuse to admit either their authenticity or genuine

ness. A full statement of the question may be

seen in Tregelles's "Account of the Printed Text

of Greek New Testament," pp. 246—261. This

work should be in the hands of all who are en

quiring into these subjects. It is published by

Bagster ; but only a few copies now remain.

Dr. Tregelles thus summarises his statement :—

"Eusebius, Gregory of Nyssa, Victor of Antioch, Severus

of Antioch, Jerome, as well as other writers, especially

Greeks, testify that these verses were not written by St.

Mark, or not found in the best copies. Also they are

omitted in B (Codex Vaticanus), in the Latin Codex

Bobbiensis (k), in the old MSS. of the Armenian, and in
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an Arabic Version in the Vatican. [They are also omitted

in X.] In L. another termination is given, and then it is

stated that this is also extant. On the other hand, it is

perfectly certain, that from the second century and onward,

these verses have been known as part of this Gospel (who

ever was their author). The conclusions drawn from the

arguments given at length in the place cited above, are—

" I. That the book of Mark himself extends no further

than t<pofHovvro yap, xvi. 8.

"II. That the remaining twelve verses, by whomsoever

written, have a full claim to be received as an authentic

part of the second Gospel, and that the full reception of

early testimony on this question, does not in the least

involve their rejection as not being a part of canoni

cal Scripture."

It would seem, therefore, to be the duty of an

Editor to insert the passage, but to append a

statement of the facts. So every one who pleases

can examine the evidence and draw his own con

clusion. The absence of the passage from the

two earliest Manuscripts is a fact that must have

its weight. But, whatsoever the conclusion ar

rived at may be, no doctrinal verity will be

affected thereby. The exclusion of these verses

from the MSS. referred to, proves at any rate the

jealous (perhaps too jealous) care with which those

MSS. were prepared. In the Vatican a space ap

pears to have been left for their insertion, but

they were not inserted. The omission of these

verses has doubtless been one of the chief causes
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of the virulence with which these two MSS. have

been assailed : for by rejecting that which Church-

use has consecrated, they have sinned against

authority. All of course must be involved in that

sin who prefer MS. evidence to such authority.
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On John vii. 53—vm. 11.

"This passage is omitted," says Dr. Tregelles, "in

ABCT [and to these may now be added N], all MSS. of

the oldest class, by L X A, by Cod. 33, and more than fifty

other cursive copies, by more than thirty lectionaries, in

some of which, if not all, this passage is omitted where it

would occur in the middle of a section. In connection with

MSS. which omit this section, reference must be made

to those* which mark it as doubtful, or trans

fer it to the end of the Gospel, or place it elsewhere ; for

all these are so far witnesses against its insertion.

"The versions to which this section does not belong are

(i.) the Old Latin (as found in Cod. Vercellensis, the revised

Cod. Brixiamus, and some others), (ii.) the Peshito, and

(iii.) the Harclean Syriac, (iv.) the Memphitic, in the MSS.

of value and authority, (v.) the Thebaic, (vi.) the Gothic,

(vii.) the Armenian It thus appears that the

oldest MS. authority for this narration is D, and that the

only important versions in its favour are the Vulgate, and

such copies of the Old Latin as contain it. The Vulgate

resolves itself into the testimony of Jerome, who mentions

that copies existed of both kinds,—those which contained it

and those which did not. I have put together the autho

rities which contain this narration, because, in fact, those

in which it is found give it in such a variety of phraseology,

as exceeds the difference commonly understood by the term

* Dr. Tregelles gives a list of such MSS., which for the sake of

brevity I omit.

Z
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various readings. In D, the oldest MS. which contains it,

it is utterly unlike the other copies ; and they, too, abound

in extraordinary variations. This circumstance would weaken

the testimony of the authorities which contain this narra

tion, even if there had been a less conclusive array ot

witnesses (all the oldest MSS. except D, most versions, and

decided testimony of Fathers) on the other side.

"In the fourth century, this section seems to have obtained

a place in some copies (first perhaps in the West, where

it was first mentioned), but even then it is spoken of doubt

fully ; it gradually was received into most MSS., but still

with expressions of uncertainty, and with notes of its doubt

ful authenticity ; and thus, even though it were adopted

as a part of the printed text by the first editors, yet its

genuineness was not believed by Erasmus himself : the

same opinion was held in that century by Calvin, Beza,

and other biblical scholars. If the last three hundred years

have removed all feeling of question from many, it has

not been from better grounds of certainty having been dis

covered, but from that kind of traditional inertness of mind,

which has rendered many unconscious of what have been

deemed the most manifest facts of criticism.

"We can no more canonize this passage, if it were not

genuine Scripture from the beginning, than we can the

books of the Apocrypha, or any other writings. If the best

MSS., versions, and fathers, know nothing of such a portion

of Holy Scripture, it behoves all who value God's Word

not to adopt, as part of it, what is not only unsupported

by sufficient evidence, but which is opposed by that which

could hardly be surmounted. The ancient translators in

general could not have agreed, in so many countries, to pass

by so considerable a portion of this Gospel, if they knew

it, or had it in their Greek copies."

It cannot, I think, be doubted that an event
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similar to that recorded in this passage did occur

in the course of our Lord's ministry. But for an

event to occur, and for that event to be Divinely

(and therefore correctly) recorded are two different

things. The external evidence against this pas

sage as part of the Divine Record is too strong

to be resisted. The internal evidence against its

correctness of recital is scarcely less so. The

statement that the Lord Jesus stooped down and

wrote with His finger on the ground, little accords

with all that we elsewhere read of His action and

demeanour, which were ever dignified. And although

sins great as that of which we here read, were, by

His sovereign grace forgiven, yet we do not read

of their being forgiven without some expression of

faith or of confession being afforded by those

who were recipients of the forgiveness. No such

expression is recorded here. Nevertheless, it is on

the ground of the external evidence that the

question must be decided. The omission of the

passage affects in no sense any article of our holy

faith.
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Doctrines of Coleridge.

It would seem that the Arch-Enemy of Christ

and of His Truth is being permitted to revive in

England the instrumentalities by which in the

second and third centuries he subverted, especially

in Alexandria, the authority of Holy Scripture,

and caused Sacerdotalism, and Philosophy Christian,

Jewish, Greek and Oriental, to create that chaotic

vortex of wild imaginations which dared, and in

the fifth century received, the just judgments of

God, causing Eastern Christendom for ages to be

morally what Sodom and Gomorrah physically

are—a desolation and a curse.

Neology, which is nothing more than a revival

of Alexandrine Scepticism, has, like Sacerdotalism,

dealt a deadly blow at the supremacy of Holy

Scripture. Coleridge was the great means of in

troducing its influence into England.

The following extract from Dr. Buchanan's

Lectures on Justification, p. 480, will sufficiently

show the character of Coleridge's system :—

" Coleridge's philosophy, as well as his application of it

to Theology, is entirely based on his favourite distinction

between the Reason and the Understanding, or the intuitive
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and the logical faculties. The former he held to be superior

to the latter, and the ultimate test and judge of all truth,

whether natural or revealed. He always connects this su

preme faculty, and sometimes seems even to identify it, with,

the ' Logos.' It is not easy to determine whether he, and

his disciples, mean to denote by that term a faculty or a

person ; but it is the less necessary to do so, because the

faculty and the person, even if they be distinct, are held

to be inseparable, and to co-exist, invariably and universally,

in the human mind. It may be that the personal ' Logos 1

is there, to diffuse his light, and that Reason merely re

ceives that light and reflects it : or that Reason itself is the

* Logos ' in man, as ' the image of God ' in which he was

created. It is enough to know that they are either one

and the same, or inseparable from each other. Of this

' Logos ' or ' Reason ' we are told that ' there is a Light

higher than all, even " the Word that was in the beginning "

the Light, of which light itself is but the shekinah and

cloudy tabernacle ;—the Word, that is Light for every man,

and Life for as many as give heed to it.' We are further

told that ' the universal Reason ' is ' the image of God,' and

is 'the same in all men :' that 'the reason and conscience

of man, interpreted by the Understanding, is the everlasting

organ of the Spirit of truth,' and that the 'Reason' or the

' Logos ' is ' the inward Light,' which is not human, but

divine. As this light exists in all men by nature, and needs

only to be discerned to renew and save them, they are not

absolutely dependent on any outward Revelation, although

it may be useful in quickening the Reason, while Reason

still continues to be the ultimate test and judge even of

Revelation itself : and consequently it may be true, as some

have thought, that 'what the best heathens called Reason—

and Solomon, Wisdom,— Paul, Grace in general,—John,

Righteousness or Love, — Luther, Faith, — and Fe"nelon,

Virtue,—may be only different expressions for one and the
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same blessing—the Light of Christ, shining in different de

grees under different dispensations.'"— Confessions of an

Inquiring Spirit, XXXIX., p. 12 ; Aids to Reflection, XVIII.,

4 ; Biogr. Littera, I., LVIII.

It is very evident that there can be no more

efficient means of making the Word of God of

none effect, than by substituting for it, either the

Traditions of the Church or the supposed living

voice of the Spirit in the Church, or the supposed

existence in man of a Divine principle, such as

Coleridge imagined his " Logos " or " Reason " to

be. Mysticism in all its forms (whether as seen

in Russia, Germany, France, or England) has ever

been one of the most dangerous of the deceptions

employed by Satan to lead away from the true

knowledge of Christ and of Salvation through the

imputation of His merits only.

Whilst Sacerdotalism and Neology are, as at

present, successfully sowing Western Christendom

with seeds of death, it would be madness to sup

pose that any corporate Body could be formed to

whom the revision of the printed Text of God's

Word could be safely entrusted. The blind cannot

see. Spiritual enlightenment is needful for dealing

with spiritual things. This, it will be said, all

claim. Yes ; and God will finally determine who

have it, and who have it not. The Great Shep

herd will preserve His sheep. They, and they

only, will have sufficient enlightenment to preserve
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from that evepyeta -irXav7}<; (2 Thess. ii. 11) which

is now working around us, and will prosper till

the appointed end. We trust in God both for the

preservation of His Word, and for the preservation

amongst His people of such light and knowledge

as shall enable them to understand and use that

Word till the hour of danger shall have passed,

and "the morning without clouds" have come.
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Extracts from the Westminster Confession.

" THE authority of the Holy Scripture, for which

" it ought to be believed and obeyed, dependeth

" not upon the testimony of any man or Church ;

" but wholly upon God (who is truth itself) the

" author thereof: and therefore it is to be received,

" because it is the Word of God."

" We may be moved and induced by the testi-

" mony of the Church to an high and reverend

" esteem of the Holy Scripture : and the heavenli-

" ness of the matter, the efficacy of the doctrine,

" the majesty of the style, the consent of all the

" parts, the scope of the whole (which is, to give

" all glory to God), the full discovery it makes of

" the only way of man's salvation, the many other

" incomparable excellencies and the entire perfec-

" tion thereof, are arguments whereby it doth

" abundantly evidence itself to be the Word of

" God : yet notwithstanding, our full persuasion

" and assurance of the infallible truth and divine

" authority thereof, is from the inward work of the

" Holy Spirit, bearing witness by and with the

" Word in our hearts."

" The infallible rule of interpretation of Scrip
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" ture is the Scripture itself; and therefore, when

" there is a question about the true and full sense

" of any Scripture (which is not manifold, but one),

" it must be searched and known by other places

" that speak more clearly."

"The supreme judge, by which all controversies

" of religion are to be determined, and all decrees

" of Councils, opinions of ancient writers, doctrines

" of men, and private spirits are to be examined,

" and in whose sentence we are to rest, can be

" no other than the Holy Spirit speaking in the

" Scripture."

For further remarks on these subjects see "Doc

trines of Popery on Holy Scripture and Tradition

considered," as advertised as end.



I
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SOME who reject the charge of the Reviewer

against the substantive disagreement of B and N,

do, nevertheless, think that his statement respect

ing the multiplicity of " differences " in the Greek

Text may be admitted as accurate. , I demur to

this. The variations are numerous; but his state

ment conveys a false impression. It exceeds the

truth ; and further, is used as a ground of criminal

charge against the Manuscripts.

It would perhaps be too much to say that the

Reviewer has distinctly affirmed that the discrepan

cies found in B and N are " essential differences ;"

yet he uses that expression in such close connec

tion with his deadly charge against these Manu

scripts, that every uninstructed reader would most

certainly conclude that they differ essentially (and

that frequently) not only from the standard adopted

by the Reviewer (whatever that may be), but from

each other. The perpetual discordance of the two

Manuscripts is made one of the grounds on which

he pronounces them to be two " of the most cor

rupt copies extant," and "depositories of the largest

amount of fabricated readings which are anywhere

to be met with." They are both accused of bearing

z*
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false witness ; moreover, their witness (it is said)

does not agree together.

All variations (it must be remembered) are not

" differences " in the sense in which that word

is used in the' present controversy. This is

proved by the fact that there are hosts of mis

spellings in N, and some in B, which no critical

editor thinks of noticing as " differences." Twenty

and more may be noted in Matthew v., and twelve

in Romans i. In fact, such mis-spellings abound

everywhere in N—sometimes being errors, some

times abbreviations.— Thus i is frequently substi

tuted for ei. Besides the mis-spellings which are not

noticed by Editors, there are also a great number

of variations of spelling which are (often needlessly)

recorded. Of what consequence is it whether we

read aparjv or apprjv ; MaOdaios or MarOawi ;

$apiaeiot or frapioaioi \ aXK' or aXka. In bur six

English Translations of Luke iii. I, we find the

following variations :— :

Wiclif ...... In the fifteenth yeer.

. . Tyndale .. . , . In the fiftenthe yeare.

Qranmer . . . . In the fyfteneth yere.

„ Geneva. . . . . In the fyftenth yere.

Rheims In the fiftenth yere.

Authorized, 1611 . In the fifteenth yeere.

We do hot treat such variations as " differences

yet in collating the Greek, variations less marked

than these are noted by critical Editors, and con
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tribute to swell considerably the list of discrepan

cies. Yet even if we include them, and also all

trivialities and palpable clerical blunders, the state

ment of the Reviewer is still far beyond the truth.

- Test his statement by the Epistle to the Romans.

The first chapter has thirty-two verses. In seven

of these verses there are variations in .the Greek

Text of B and N. .

Verse I. B reads, Irjaov XpiaTov : N, XpiaTov Irjaov.

[8. 8ia Irjaov XpiaTov omitted by M* but inserted

byH*.]*

1 6. B reads IovSaia Te km eWijvt : N reads IovSate

Te irpcoTov km eWrjvi : but corrects the rriis-»

spelling and brings N into conformity with B,

with the exception of retaining irpatrov.

21. B, ev^apiaTrjaav : N, rjv^apiaTrjaav. No real differ

ence. B, aWa : N, ttW—no greater difference

than though and tho\

27. B reads ap<rt\v : N, apprjv—different forms of the

same word—apprjv being the later form first

found in Plato. B, eavTofi : N, avToi<s.

* The omissions of N through the carelessness of the

transcriber are abundant. In many cases these omissions

render the sense of the passage incomplete, and thus prove

themselves to be blunders. Frequently such omissions are

corrected in the Manuscript itself primA manu—V?. When

ever, therefore, the sense requires the correction, and whenever

the correction brings K into harmony with the bulk of other

MSS., I accept the correction made firimd mami as the true

reading of {<-

Z*2
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[28. B o ©eo? : N*, same.]

29. B, ir\eovegtq, icaKia, : S transposes.

32. B, Se: M, 70/3.

B, eTTiyeivwo-zeovre? : N, eiriyvovTes.

B, 7rotouTe?, o-weuSo/eouTe? : N, -oikw, -oikhv. No

real difference ; B, according to Hebrew idiom

uses the present participle in its non-temporal

sense; N, the present indicative in its non-

temporal sense.

I have said there are seven verses in which there

are variations ; but if we admit the corrections of

W there are only six. Of these variations, three

are merely variations of spelling ; and two trans

positions, The omission of trpcoTov is evidently a

clerical blunder, set right by the other Manuscripts;

and the other variations are trivialities to which

nothing but hypercriticism would attach any im

portance. Eiriyeiva><ricovTe<s might be translated "who

though knowing" according to the abstract and

non-temporal sense of the present participle; and

eTrtyvovTes, " though they knew."

In the second chapter there are twenty-nine

verses, and in four of these there are variations.

In verse 2, B reads Se: N, yap,

13 inserts t« before 6eai.

16. B reads ev rj rjfiepa: S, ev r/juepa oTe [a difference

not affecting the meaning], and in same verse

B reads Sia I-qaov Xpicnov : and N XpiaTov

Irjaov -^omitting Sia inadvertently, a mistake

corrected in M". In the last verse we find aWa
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twice. In the second aXka, N elides the

a—a\\'. Really, therefore, there is in this

chapter no difference, save Se and yap in

verse 2.

I have not space to continue the comparison in

detail. If given, it would greatly confirm the con

clusion to which the analysis of the first two chap

ters brings. I must content myself with stating

generally, that there are in the Epistle to the

Romans 432 verses, and that in 145 of those verses

there are variations in the Greek Text of B and N.

Consequently, there are 287 verses in which there

is agreement. This is something far different from

that which the statement of the Reviewer would

lead us to expect. I believe my calculation is

correct ; but even if it should be to a certain ex

tent inaccurate, the statement of the Reviewer

would still be effectually disproved.

Besides which, it must be remembered that

(although I have given him the advantage of

counting all the variations} I maintain that it is

a concession that ought not to be demanded or

made, especially as his statement is intended to

support a criminal charge against these two Manu

scripts.

Such variations as rjvxapiaTrjaav, evxapiaTTjaav—

apptjv, apar\v—viro, u</>'—av, eav—aaefirj, aaefiriv—-

a\\', aWo (seven times) etyjv, efeov—Si\ Sta—avrjyye\tj,

avrjyyeWrj—Mapictfi, Maptav—avyyevrjv, avyyevrj are

not "differences:" they are only different modes of
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presenting to the eye and to the ear the same

words and the same thoughts. They are . mere

variations of spelling, and should be struck out of

the list of differences. Thus the number would be

reduced from 145 to 131. - ".

Again, omissions of words or clauses when they

are evidently the blunder of the scribe, especially

when the error is corrected primd nianu in the

Manuscript itself, should not be regarded as the

true reading. The corrected reading should in such

cases be received. Thus the number of variations

would still further be reduced. Nor (except the

sense of the passage is affected thereby) are mere

alterations in the order of words or clauses to be

regarded as " differences." The testimony of B is

not different from that of N because one says "Jesus

Christ," the other, "Christ Jesus". ; or because one

writes ir\eove^ia, Kaiciq, the other, icaKta, vkeove^tcu

Such variations are numerous ; and when they are set

aside (as in fairness they should be) the differences

that remain would be found well nigh as few in

number as they are (speaking generally) trivial in

character.

The best means of disabusing the public mind

(for it is the minds of the uninstructed that we

have to consider) would be to publish .a simple

translation of B and N. Men would marvel when

they found how vastly the conclusion formed by

them after reading such a Translation would differ

from that which they form after reading the Re?
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view. The more they examined into the question

generally, the more they would be convinced of

the truth of the words of Bentley : " The real text

" of the sacred writers does not now (since the

" originals have been so long lost) lie in any single

" manuscript or edition, but it is dispersed in them

" all ; yet the Text is competently exact even

" in the worst manuscript now extant ; nor is one

" article of faith or moral precept either perverted

" or lost in them—choose as awkwardly as you

" can—choose the worst by design out of the whole

" lump of readings."—Bentley's Letter to F. H. D. D.

The multiplicity of the variations shows the danger

which has threatened the Scripture through the

carelessness of men ; the character of the variations

proves the vigilance with which the faithful Provi

dence of God has watched over and protected

the substantial integrity of His Word.
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194 Romans i. 14, Auth. Vers, reads " both to the Greeks."

228 „ ix. 26, Vat. and Treg. omit "unto them."

240 ,, xiii. 1, Treg. agrees with Vat. and Sin.

242 „ xiii. 9, Treg. brackets [namely].

242 ,, xiii. 12, Treg. and Vat. read in last clause " but

instead of " and." N* omits both.

246 ,, xv. 4, Vat., Sin., Treg., read "and through

comfort," etc.

246 „ xv. 8, Treg. omit "Jesus."

248 ,, xv. 11, Vat., Sin., Treg. read "and let all the people

laud him."

250 ,, xv. 33, Treg. read [Amen].

289 For 49, 50, read 49, 51.

296 „ Jude 20, read 17.

297 ,, Col. i. 21, read 22.

304 „ 1 John ii. 16, read 18.

304 ,, 1 Tim. iv. 2, read 1.
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